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PREFACE.

In the autumn of the year 1883, finding ourselves

recently appointed to the three chaii-s which represent

the interpretation of Holy Scripture in the University,

we took counsel together to find some means of assisting

students in our department outside the formal way of

instruction by lectures. Since then we have met on four

Monday evenings in every Term for the purpose of read-

ing and discussing papers on Biblical Archaeology and

Criticism, including also some other kindred subjects

which it seemed very desirable to embrace in our pro-

gramme. The Essays contained in this volume have all

been read at these meetings, but they have since been

recast and in some cases substantially modified by the

writers, each of whom is responsible for his own paper

or papers, and for none of the rest. We cannot doubt

that the meetings have been of use both to those who

read papers and to those who heard them. We believe

that they have done something to stimulate an independent

study of the Holy Bible and of the history of the periods

during which its books were written. They have also, we
hope, deepened the sense of fellowship in work, which it is

one great privilege of- University life to foster, and drawn

together younger and older men who are labourers in the

same important field. These Essays are now published by

the kindness of the Delegates of the Clarendon Press in the
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hopo that they may reach a larger circle than can be

gathered in a single room.

The papers are arranged (with the exception of the

last) in a kind of historical order, beginning with those

that relate to the Old Testament and coming down,

through the New Testament, to the second century a. d.

The volume has been some little time in preparation, but

we cannot wholly regret the delay in its appearance, as

it has enabled us to add the last two papers in the

volume, which were read more recently than the rest.

Should this volume be favourably received we shall

hope to continue the series as material is gathered

together in our hands.

S. R DRIVER.

WILIJAM SANDAY.

JOHN WORDSWORTH.
May ']th, 1885.
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I.

EECENT THEOEIES ON THE ORIGIN AND

NATUHE OF THE TETRAGRAMMATON.

[S. R. Driver.]

In the Khorsabad inscription of Sarg-on^, that monarch

names, among" those who had attempted insurrection against

him, one Ya~u-bi~i-di, king" of Hamath ; the word is ac-

companied by an indication that part of the compound is

the name of a deity : and the supposition that this name

is Yahu is confirmed by the remarkable fact that in a parallel

inscription the same king bears the name Unhid. A Hama-

thite king, it appears, could be called indifferently Yahubid

or Iluhid, much in the same way that the king of Judah

who before he came to the throne bore the name of Eliakim,

w^as known afterwards as Jehoiakim. The discovery that

the name Yahu was thus not confined to the Israelites led

Schrader, in 1872, to the conjecture that it may have come

to both Hebrews and Hamathites alike from Assyria ; and

the conjecture was adopted, and supported with positive

arguments, by Friedrich Delitzsch, son of the well-known

commentator, in his book What was the Site of Paradise?

published in 1881.

I will begin by stating briefly Professor Delitzsch's theory,

and the grounds upon which he defends it.

' Schrader, Die Keilinschriften und das A. T., 1S72, p. 3f. ; 1883, p. 23 :

Records of the Past, ix. p. 6,

B



Ori(rin and Nahire
v>

The view generally held hitherto by scholars has been that

Yahweh is the ori<jfinal form of the sacred name, of which Yahu

(found only in projjer names) and Yah are abbreviations.

Professor Delitzsch adopts an opposite opinion, arg-uing

as follows :

—

1. Yahweh was never the name of the God of Israel in the

mouth of the people ; the popular name was always IH^ or n^.

as is shown by the fact that the former constitutes part of no

proper name, while large numbers are compounded with the

latter.

2. The abbreviations themselves show that the significant

l)art of the word was felt to lie in the ya, which was always

retained, although upon the usual theory this would be

merely a prefix.

3. It is improbable that a name handed down from remote

times would have included the abstract idea of being : such

a signification bears the impress of a later period of theological

rellexion.

4. Yahu was a name of God among other Canaanite nations

besides Hebrews. In addition to Yahubid just cited, there

are besides, the Damascene Ya-lii- found in an inscription

of Esarhaddon^ ; the Phoenician Abdal'^, YoeP, Bilhias^, the

Philistine Mitmti, S'ulkd, Padi, names of kings of Ashdod,

Ashkelon, and Ekron respectively, mentioned by Sennacherib'',

and formed precisely like the Hebrew Mattithiah, Zedekiah,

and Pedaiah, the Hamathite Yoram[2 Sam. viii. 10), the Hittite

Uria/i, and the Ammonite Toblah ", all of which show traces

of the same name. If Yahu was thus a general Canaanite

name, it cannot well be derived from TV\r\ : for this root,

' KAT., p. 24, note; p. 207, 24.

* A Tyrian Siiffete, named in Menander (Schroder, P/jo^m. Gramm., p. 152).

^ 7NV, on tlie fifth Maltese inscription (Wright, in tlie Z DMG. xxviii. I43 f.

;

NeBlle, Israditische Elijennamen, 1876, p. 86).

* Verg. Aen. i. 738; Schrod., p. 114.

' KAT., pp. 289-290 (on the Taylor-cylinder).

* Tlie name of the Hebronite Hoham (Josh. x. 3") is too uncertain to

be added ^Baudissin, tStmlien xar JSemidtcheii Iteliyion-'^f/eschUhte, 1876, i.

. P- "4).



of the Tetragrammaton. 3

though known to Aramaic and Hebrew, is not Phoenician ^.

Its source, therefore, must be sought not in Palestine, but in

Babylonia, the common home of nearly the entire Canaanitish

Pantheon ; and remarkably enough, a sign denoting God (//?<),

which hitherto had been read ideographically, has been dis-

covered to have a phonetic value, and to be pronounced i, or

with the ending of the Assyrian nominative i/a-u. In other

words, among- the old Accadian population of Babylonia,

from whom the Semitic immigrants derived their cuneiform

writing, the supreme God bore the name /, which, in the

mouths of the Semitic Babylonians, would readily become

Delitzsch accordingly propounds the following theory. The

forms Yal/u, Yah, current among the people, are of foreign

origin. The form YaJnoeh, on the other hand, is distinctively

Hebrew: it is a modification of Ya/iio, so formed as to be

connected with mn to he, and designed to express a deep

theological truth : this prevailed among the prophets and

priests, but not among the people generally. A distinction,

it will be observed, is drawn between Yalm and Yahveh, and

the theory is guarded thereby against the objection to which

it might otherwise be exposed from a theological point of

view. Delitzsch does not divest Yahveh, the usual form met

with in the Old Testament, of the associations attached to it on

the ground of Exod. iii and vi : he argues, on the contrary, that

Yahu is the foreig-n word which was transformed into Yahweh

just for the sake of giving expression to the truths taught in

those passages. In fact, Yahii has no real connexion with

Yahweh, and is merely the material framework upon which it

is modelled.

The theory, however, though not open to objection upon

theological grounds, is not free from difficulties in other

directions, and exception was taken to it in most of the notices

1 In Phcenician, as in Arabic and Ethiopic (J^V fieri by the side of

UAfl) ^«*«)' t^s substantive verb is ]13 (e.g. DSHd'? p' in the remarkable

inscription, relating to sacrifices, found at Marseilles).

B %



On'o;in and Naturev>

of Professor Delitzsch's book. C. P. Tielc, in the TJwolorjisch

Tijdsc/irift for INIarch 1882, dechired himself unconvinced, and

recently it has been examined at greater length hy Y. A.

Philippi ^ in the second part of the Zeitsclirift fUr Volker-

psj/chologie for 1883'-, whose arguments against it I proceed

now to state.

1. It is an exaggerated and untenable view to treat Yah

as the popular form. In all colloquial expressions, in the

language of every-day life, we uniformh' in the Old Testament

find Yahweh : it is used even in formulae of swearing and other

common phrases, where a shorter form, if in use, might have

been naturally expected to occur : of the shorter forms, yaJiu

is confined entirely to proper names (where the longer one

would have been cumbrous ; imagine such a word as

ri")n''D7't2 !), and 7/ah to proper names and poetry,—and even

in poetry chiefly in later liturgical forms (e.g. Halleluyah,

twenty-four times out of forty-seven •^). Against the suggestion

that possibly editors or scribes substituted at a later date

the longer form, the testimony of Mesha is decisive ; on

Lis stone (line 18) he writes Yahweh ^ : the longer form must

accordiugl}' have been in popular use in the ninth century

B. c. And in proper names abbreviations in accordance

with the normal methods of the language (as In'' and TV

would be) would not be against analogy.

2. The contractions do not cause difliculty. The transition

from Yahioeh to -i (^^-) would not be made at once, but

gradually. The last syllable being apocopated, after the

^ Author of several important contributions to the comparative stiuly of the

Semitic languages, in particular, Wtaen unci ['rs/irunff des Status coiislructtis

(1871^ an article on the Root of the Semitic verb in Mor;/eul(iiiilische For-

schiuigen (Leipzig, 1S75), on the numeral two in Semitic, in the ZDMG., 1878,

p. 21 ff., etc.

' According to B. Davidson's Concordance (London, 1 8 76). [Is. xxx viii. 1 1 blit.]

* The reading admits of no doubt : Noldeke and Dr. Wright do not question

it; and the suggestion made since this paper was read to vocalize Yuhaa and
to treat this as the name of a man (E. King, Iltbrew Words and t'^i/iiiini/ms, i.

ji. 35) is devoid of probability. The sense of '^3 is determined naturally by
the context, which is here stnmgly in favour of nin' being the name of a God.
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analogy of verbs '^ 7 and 1 7, there arose first yalm ; next,

the final w being first vocalized and then dropped, came yahu

and yah (with the aspirate sounded— i^^)^ : after a while the

aspirate ceased to be sounded, though it continued always to

be written : and thus, though it is true that at last, in proper

names, only the sound ya remained, its continuity with the

earlier stages was unbroken, so that its real origin would

always be felt. The forms, moreover, in which 1 or "^

alone appears (as ^"^^l^, ^^r^'r) are at best of uncertain

derivation : it is possible that they are not connected with

yah at all ^.

3. The objection drawn from the abstract nature of the

idea shall be considered presently ; the name, it is probable,

was understood to express a moral, not a metaphysical,

conception of being.

4. The Philistine names are too uncertain in their for-

mation for an argument to be based upon them ; and the

others ^ are too isolated to prove a general worship of a deity

^ The apocopation causes no difficulty : it is in strict accord with other

analogies presented by the language. The habit of apocopating the iniperfecfc

tense of verbs n"7 was so familiar to the Hebrews that a word of similar

formation, especially when forming the second part of a compound name, must

have lent itself to it quite naturally. The phsenomenon is isolated because

other names of the same form from verbs n"'7 do not occur (the form is itself

a rare one) : rrin^ is shortened as naturally to in^ in ^nn^'ii] as ninnip^ to

inntt'; after the waw conversive in inn©;'! (in pause inn^'i'i).

^ Eenan, in an article Des Noms Theophores apocopes in the Fcvue des

Etudes juives, v. (1882), p. 161 fF., regards the termination in these cases as

disguised forms of the suffix of the 3rd pers. sing., referring to God. Others

treat at least the -ai as adjectival (see Ewald, § 273 e ; Olshausen, § 217 a, 6).

In an appendix to this essay will be found a representation and description

(which I owe to the kindness of R. S. Poole, Esq., Keeper of Coins and Medals

at the British Museum) of a remarkable coin found in the neighbourhood of

Gaza, and bearing the letters in'.

^ As regards Yo'el C^X')* ^^- Wright, in the Transactions of the Bihl.

Archceol. Soc, 1874, p. 397, had already remarked that the vocalization is

conjectural. Whether, however, Nestle (/. c.) is right in connecting it with

^N', voluit C^'Nin), and interpreting 5<ro«^- «i7Zec?, must remain uncertain : it

is at any rate precarious to seek support for this meaning in the I'jn and I'jNI

of the Sinaitic Inscriptions (Levy in the ZDMG. xiv. pp. 408, 410) : for the

proper names in those inscriptions appear mostly to have Arabic affinities

(Blau, ib., xvi. p. 377 ; Noldeke, xvii. p. 703 f.). See also the Corpus Inscr.

Sem., p. 163.
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Vahu— individual cases of borrowing from Israel are no

improbability.

5. Admitting- a Babylonian yau, it is difTicult to under-

stand how a Hebrew i/ahu can have arisen from it : the form

which the regular phonetic laws would lead us to expect is

116 ; and if yan became in Hebrew indiscriminately liT'jOr

'in") , bow is it that the latter appears never at the end of

a compound proper name, the former never at the beginning ?

This difference can be accounted for upon the ordinary -vaew,

but not by Delitzsch's theory. * The IH^ abbreviated from

nin^, when standing at the beginning of compound names

became y'hau, y'liu, after the analogy of I5? ^rorn *'^^2,

because _ya^ «. in such a position, as part of a compound word

with an accent of its own, would have drawn the tone imduly

back, whereas ^H^^ for ^H^, in the second part of the com-

pound, was excellently adapted to receive the tone.'

The question of a Babylonian yau is an intricate one,

and cannot be satisfactorily discussed except by those who

have made the cuneiform inscriptions their particular study.

But the discussion may fortunately be dispensed with. Not
only do both Tiele and Philippi raise objections to Delitzsch's

reasoning, contending, for example, that the Assyrian / itself

is not satisfactorily established as the name of a deity, but

Professor Sayce, whose authority is not less than that of

Professor Delitzsch, has declared ^ that his attempt to derive

YaJnvcIi from an Accadian origin is unsuccessful. Our know-

ledge of Babylonian mythology, he remarks, is tolerably

complete : and no such name as Yalnveh is contained in it.

A derivation from the Accadian, which Professor Sayce

abandons, need surely not occupy our attention further 2.

The rejection of a Babylonian origin for the Tetra-

' The Modmi Reriew, 1S82, \\ 853.
' Mr. Kinjr, u. s., pp. 15, 24, ia of opinion that the iiltim.ite source of

mrr is the Accadian An or Arm; but sucii a position (as may readily he
imajrined^ is defensible only by .lid of a series of assumptions, pliilologionl anil

critical, of the most questionable kind. An examination in detail is, I venture

to think, needless.
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g-rammaton does not, however, preclude the possibility of its

having some other foreign, non-Hebraic, origin. Older

scholars had indeed already suggested this, on the strength

of certain notices in Greek writers ^
; and as the view has

been recently revived, I may be allowed, for the sake of com-

pleteness, to consider it briefly here, referring for further

particulars to the full examination of it by Count Baudissin

in the first volume of his Studien zur SemitiscJieii ReUgions-

gcscMchfe (1876), p. 181 ff". Several ancient authorities (e.g.

Diodorus Siculus ^, Origen, Theodoret, Jerome) speak of the

God of the Jews under the name 'laco : and the same name

appears in some of the Gnostic systems ^. Here it is evidently

derived from the Old Testament, being found by the side of

other names plainly of Hebraic origin. This is the case not

only in the lists given by Irenaeus and other ancients, but

also on the Gnostic rings and amulets, representations of

which have been given by Macarius-, Montfaucon '', Kopp*',

C. W. King '^, and others. Abrasax, for example, we learn

from Irenaeus, was the name given to the First Cause in the

Basilidean system^. If therefore we find the name IA CO

coupled with CABAHO or AAX2NAI under the strange com-

posite figure which denoted Abrasax—the head of a hawk, or

^ See the article^ Jehovah, by Mr. W. A. Wright, in Smith's Diet, of the

Bible,!, p. 953 f.

''
i. 94 Tlapa 5^ rots 'lovSaiots Mojva^v [sc. npoanoiTjaacrOai tovs yofiovi avra;

Sibvvai] rov 'lacu (mKa\ov/xet'ou Otdv.

^ The names of the spirits which, according to the Ophites, presided over the

seven planets, are thus given by Irenaeus (i. 30, 5) :
—

' Eum enim qui a matre

primus sit Jaldabaoth vocari ; eum autem qui sit ab eo, lao ; et qui ab eo

Sabaoth; quartum autem Adoneum et quintum Elaeum et sextum Oreunj,

septimum autem et novissimum omnium Astaphaeum.' Origen (c. Cels., vi. 32)

rightly perceived that the third, fourth, and fifth of these were derived from

the Hebrew Scriptures.

* Abraxas sea Apistopistus (Antwerp, 1657).

' VAntiquAte expliquee et representee en figures, Paris, 1722 (vol. ii. p. 353 IF.

:

Supplem., 1724, p. 209 ff.).

® FalaeograpJda Critica (Mannheim, 181 7-1829), vols. 3 and 4.

'' The Gnostics and their Remains (London, 1864). Specimens of the in-

scriptions (without, however, the figures) are given in abundance by Baudissin.

* Iran. i. 24, 7. Abrasax (the letters of which, estimated numerically, equal

365) was the princeps or dpxuv of the 365 heavens.
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sometimes of a jackal, the arms of a man, one arm often

bearing a whip, with two serpents diverging l)elow as legs

—

Reverae: IAa> CABAa>'.

it will not surprise us ; some mystic meaning or magical

power may well have been supposed to reside both in the

figure and in the name. If it was known (as it certainly

must have been ^) that the Jews hesitated to pronounce the

name, its value as a magical token would be the greater.

But what are we to say when we read the name IAI2, as we

often can, associated with the image of the youthful Horus,

resting on a lotus leaf—Horus, the Egyptian god of the

awakening life of spring ?

Irom 'The Gnostics and their Kemaiiits,' pi. iii. 8\

' King, pp. 35, 234.

' Allusions are frequent, e.g. Philo, Vita Moxis, iii. 25 cml, 26 (ii. p. i66,

Mangey). See Lev. xxiv. 16 in the Versions.

^ Elsewhere the Abrasax and Horus figures are combined (also with the

name 'law), as in pi. vii. 4.
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Here 'laco stands alone, unaccompanied by any Jewish or

Christian symbol. From this evidence, taken in conjunction

with some notices (especially the reputed oracle of the Clarian

Apollo^) which appeared to connect 'laco with the Phoenician

"AScoz^ts ^, Lenormant, in 1872^, considered it clear that the

populations of Phoenicia and Syria recog-nized a god 'laco, and

threw out the sug-g-estion that the name was an old one, de-

noting" properly the esc'ident, which, as being* the least closely

attached to a definite mythological personage, might have been

the model upon which the Mosaic Yahweh was constructed.

Not, however, that Lenormant supposed Yahweh to be derived

from 'Icic») : from the beginning, he adds, the Israelitish name

was used in an altogether different sense from the Phoenician
;

the resemblance was purely external : though the similarity

of name^ he thought, might help to explain the readiness with

which the Israelites afterwards exchanged the w^orship of

Yahweh for a Canaanitish cult. But the grounds for such

a theory are precarious : the Hamathite and Phoenician

names are not numerous enough to bridge over the chasm

which separates the late classical times (at which 'la'co is first

attested) from the age of Moses. Baudissin, after a careful

examination of the facts, concludes, with great probability,

^ Macrobius (fifth cent. A. D.), Saturnalia, i. i8 :

—

""Opyia fxkv EfSaaiTas expfjv v(oniv6ea Kevdeiv

'Ey 5' diraTTi vavpr} avveais Hal vovs dXaTraSvo?.

^pa^eo Tov ndvrwv xnrarov Otbv ept/J-ev' 'law,

Xfiixari fiiv t' 'AiSrji', Aia r' f'tapos dpxofiivoio,

'He'AiOf 56 Oepevs, jXiTOTtwpov 5' a^puv 'law.

The verses are cited for the purpose of establisihing the identity of Helios and

Dionysus.

* The grounds for the identification may be seen in Lenormant, Lettres

Assi/riolor/iques, First Series, torn. ii. pp. 193 f., 209-212, or more fully in

Movers, Die Phonizicr (1841), i. 542-547. They consist chiefly in the

similarity {vavrwv inraros) or identity (d/Spof) of the epithets applied in the

oracle to 'Idas, and in other ancient writers to Adonis (e.g. Theocr. xv. 128

a^pbv''kbaiviv)
;
partly also in a connexion supposed by some of the ancients to

subsist between Dionysus and Adonis on the one hand (Plutarch, Si/mp., iv.

5, 3), and the God of the Jews on the other (on account, probably, of observ-

ances connected with the Feast of Tabernacles : ib. iv. 6, 2 ; Tacit. SisL, v. 5,

who, however, himself rejects the identification).

^ L.c. pp. 196-201.
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that 'la'o) with the Horus figure is simply derived, as in the

prcWous cases, from the Old Testament, and its occurrence

in that connexion is merely a piece of religious syncretism,

such as meets us often elsewhere in Gnosticism, especially

when its home is in Egypt (pp. 205-207). Baudissin discusses

at the same time the identiilcation of this 'la'co with Dionysus

or Adonis, and the oracle of Apollo : his conclusion with

regard to the latter is that even if it he admitted to be the

work of a Greek in pre-Christian times ^, it would not follow

that the 'luco named in it was other than the God of the

Jews himself: and that consequently that name could not be

alleged as the source whence the Jewish Ya/iweh was derived.

The Greek 'laco, it may be concluded, is everywhere dependent

on the Hebrew TT\V\^ ^.

Professor Sayce, lastly, though, as we saw, not admitting

its Accadian origin, still attaches weight to Delitzsch's

arguments for YaJni being the original and popular form ; and

expresses himself inclined to assign to it a Hittite origin.

llow important the great Hittite empire of Kadesh on the

Orontes was in the ancient world we know now from many

sources. Ilamath, Professor Sayce remarks, appears to have

been a sort of Hittite dependency : Abraham had dealings

with Hittites : David had not only a Hittite warrior, Uriah,

but was on friendly terms with a king of Hamath : the kings

of the Hittites are spoken of, long after David's time, as

ready to give help to a king of Israel (2 Kings vii. 6)

;

and the inscriptions mention no names compounded with

1/ahu, except in Israel and Hamath. Yahceh, he concludes,

' This oracle has Ijeen usuall}' reganled as spurious, but the authority of

Lobeck haa led it to be viewed in some quarters with greater favour; and it

is defended accordingly by Land (see the next note) and Lenomiant (I.e.).

Kuenen, lielujion of Israel, i. 399 If., argues strongly on the other side.

^ Tlie theory of a Canaanitish origin of the name mrr had Ix'en proposed in

a somewhat different form by J. P. N. Land in the Theal. Tijd-i>chri/t, 1868,

p. I56fr. It was criticized by Kuenen in 1869 {Religion of hrael, i. 400),

who jwinted to the song of Deborah, as in his judgment conclusive against it.

Land's reply may be read in the Tijdsdinjt for 1S69, p. 347 tt'. Tiele, Uiftoire

C'omparrc tie* Ancietitict lieligioiis (18S2), p. 349 f., agrees with Kuenen.
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was as much the supreme God of Hamath as of Israel^.

Should this conjecture be discarded, he is disposed to fall back

on the view of Professor Robertson Smith (see below), that

the word denoted originally the sender of lig^htning- or rain.

The general conclusion at which we arrive is, that whildv

there are no substantial g-rounds for abandoning- the ordinary-

view that yalm and yah are abbreviated forms of Yaliiveh, the

possihil'itij of a foreign orig-in for the latter cannot, in face of

the Phoenician and other non-Israelitish names in which it

seems to appear, be altog-ether denied. This, indeed, is the

opinion of the most competent scholars of the present time.

Thus Hermann Schultz, writing- in 1878 ^
:

' The opinion that

the word may once have been current in a wider circle of

peoples than Israel alone, cannot be said to be exactly refuted.'

While concluding- himself that it is most jirohahli/ of Hebrew

origin, he concedes that a different view is still tenable and

that the name ' may have only acquired a definite religious

significance in Israel.' Dillmann ^ and Delitzsch * express

themselves similarly : the latter remarking that more ought

perhaps, under the circumstances, to be granted than the

conclusion of Baudissin (p. 223) that the God of the Jews

was adopted by some of the neighbouring peoples into their

Pantheon. But, like Schultz, both these scholars are careful

to add, that, even if that be so, the name received in Moses'

hands an entirely new import ^.

I Stade {Gcsch. IsmcVs, i. p. 130 f.) following Tiele {1. c, p. 350 f.) conjectures

that it may have been borrowed by Moses from the Kenites. The Egyptian

anuk-pu-anuk, which was compared (after Brugsch) by Ebers, in Durch Gosen

zum Sinai, 1872, p. 528 (the note is omitted in the 2nd edition of 1882), is

declared by Le Page Renouf {Hihhert Lectures, 1879, p. 244 f
. ; Academy,

xvii. (1880), p. 475) to mean I, even J, and not to be capable of the rendering

ich bin, cler icJi bin.

^ Alttestamcntlichc TheoJogie, p. 488 f.

^ Exodus und Leviticus (1880), pp. 33 bottom, 34.

* Herzog's Real-cncyclopddie, vi. (1880), article Jehovah, p. 507.

5 Kuenen expresses himself most emphatically against such theories as have

been here discussed, Jlibheit Lectures (18S2), pp. 58-61, 310 f. And Dillmann,

notwithstanding his concessions to logical possibility, views them evidently with

disfavour. The history of the name (on Israelitish ground) prior to Exod. iii.

14 is uncertain. As is well known, the two main sources ot the Pentateuch,
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Assuming then Yahceh to be a derivative of 7S\T\ io he,

we may proceed now to consider the sig-nification attaching

to it. In form, Yalnoeh belongs to a class of words hardly

found in Hebrew beyond a few proper names ^, but used

somewhat more widely in Arabic and Syriac^, which arc

considered to denote an object or person from some active or

in-oininent attribute. Jacob, the supplanter, Isaac, the laugher,

Jephthah, the opener, Jair, the illuminator, are familiar

examples of the same formation. Hebrew scholars will,

however, at once perceive that the vocalization Yahveh (which

we may here assume to be the correct one, or at least the

most probable by far that has been proposed ^) may belong to

two conjugations or voices, may have a neuter or a causative

force, may express grammatically either he that is, or //e that

causes io he. Formerly the name was supposed almost

P (tlie Priests' Code) and J, differ in their representation of the antiquity of

the name: in J it is used from the beginning (of. Gen. iv. 26), P consistently

eschews it till Ex. vi. 3. (Tlie passage Ex. iii. 9-1 4 is assigned by critics to

E.) But though promulgated anew, and with a fresh sanction, by Moses, it

can hardly have been imlinoicn before, though its use may have been more

limited. It is an old and not improbable conjecture of Ewald's (///>< , ii.

p. 156 f.\ based partly on the name of Moses' mother Yocliehed. j)artly on the

early occurrence of the abbreviated form Yafi (^in the Song, Ex. xv. 2), and

confirmed by the singular expression in the same verse, 'God of my fathrr^

(cf iii. 6, xviii. 4^, that the name was current in the family of Moses (comp.

Delitzsch, Genesis, p. 29 f. ; Dillmann, pp. 28, 54) ; see also, now, Kiinig, Die

Jldiijitpiolilcme der altisiaclitiicficu licligiotisijesch., 1 884, p. 27. The derivation

of nnin is obscure : but philological reasons are decisive against the

opinion that it means sfioun of Yali ; for not only are j>roper names com-

Yioundid iiilh participles almost unknown in Hebrew, but a transition such

as that from H'^nto, which such a compound would have given (cf. n^tpyQ,

^^cno) to nnio, is altogether without precedent : where does the disappear-

ance of N Icuqilun a preceding vowel, or indeed take place at all alter a

quiescent sJina' ? (Comp. Delitzsch on Qoh., xii. 5.)

' See Olshausen, Lchrhtich, § 277*7; Stade, Lchrbuch (1879), § 2^9.
'* Dietrich, Alhandlungtn zur lltbr. Grammalik (1846), pp. 136-151.

' See the correspondence between Dietrich and Delitzsch (bearing in par-

ticular on the vocalization of the second syllable), published recently in Statle's

Ztfch. fiir AUtedamcntliche Wissetischuft, 1883, pp. 280-290: 1SS4, pp. 21-28.

On the origin of the fonn nini, which appears on the margin, and sometimes

also in the text, of Greek MS8. of the Old Testament (cf Field, IJexaph, on

I's. XXV. l), and which passed thence into Syriac MSS., see, in addition to

Jerome, Zi}). 136 ad Marcclldm, the Scholion of .Jacob of Edes-sa (a.d. 675),

])ul)lished with explanations by Nestle, in the ZDMG. xxxii. (1S78), pp. 465-

508 ^also p. 735 i. and xxxiii. 297 ff.).
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universally to convey the sense lie that is, but latterly there

has been a g-rowing* consensus in favour of /le tliat causes to he.

Not, indeed, that this interpretation is a new one ; it is as

old as Le Clerc, who, in his Commentary on Exod. vi. 3 (1696),

both gives the pronunciation YahweJi, and explains the name

as= y€2^ecr6oupyoV. In more modern times the same view has

been favoured (in some instances independently) by authorities

of considerable weight : it was thrown out as a sug-g-estion by

Gesenius ^ in T839 [creator or life-giver), and is adopted by

Land^, Lagarde^, Kuenen*, Schrader^, Baudissin
"^s

Nestle'^,

H. Schultz®, Tiele^. Not by all, however, quite in the same

sense. Kuenen, for instance, interprets the name as denoting

the giver of existence : Sehrader and Schultz as the giver of

life and deliverance : Lagarde and Nestle, following Le Clerc "^^^

as he who hrlngeth to pass, i.e. the performer of his promises.

Lagarde finds similarly in Exod. vi, in the contrast between

£1 Shaddal and Yahweh, the transition from the idea of God's

might to that of his covenant faithfulness. The thought is a

suggestive one ; but even in this, the most favourable form

of the causative view, there are difficulties which are a

serious obstacle to our accepting it.

It is true that rT^n is used of the fulfilment of a promise

or prediction (i Kings xiii. 33 IZIH TX^TX^ XVT\ *3), but hardly

^ Thesaurus, p. 577 note. ^ L.c, 1868, p. 158 (de levengever, Schepper).

* ZDMG. xxii. (1868), p. 331 ; Symmicta, i. 104: supported with further

arguments in the Pgalterium jaxta Hehraeos Hleronymi (1874), p. 153 ff. (ori-

ginally creator) and Orientalia, ii. (1880), pp. 27-30. [Gotf. Gel. Anz., 1885,

p. 91: 'He who calls into existence the events of history, whence the idea

of performer of promises must have necessarily developed.']

* Religion of Israel, i. 279, 39S ('probably').

5 In Schenkel, Bihel-Lexicon, s.v. ® L.c. (1876), p. 229.

' Isr. Eigennamen, p. 88 f.
^ L.c. (1878), p. 487 fF.

* Histoire Comparee, etc., p. 345 {Celui qui fait etre : the explanation Je suis

celui qui suis is an adaptation, not the primitive sense of the word).

" ' Uno verbo Graece non ineleganter dixeris yevfaiovpydv txistentiae effec-

torem, qua voce Clemens Alexandrinus aliique Patres usi sunt, ut significetur

OS tV yiViaiv TravTwv kpyd^irai.' The Patriarchs, he continues, had known

God as El Shaddai, but had not seen the fulfilment of his promises which ' jam

(nin:) ut esset facturus erat. Hinc Deus hie orationem ordltur his erbis

mrr •:«, hoc est, is sum qui re praestitwus sum quod olim promisi.'
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in the abstract, without the object of the promise being- indi-

cated in the context : and the fact that scarcely any Semitic

language uses the causative form of T\^T\, whether in the sense

of creating or bringing to pass, appears to make it additionally

imi)robablc^ The same lexical consideration tells further

against the view that the name had in its origin, before it

was spiritualized as in Exodus, some other causative force, such

as, e.g. he who causes to fall (sc. rain, or lightning-). It is

true, as Arabic shows, that to fall was almost certainly the

primitive meaning of the root ; it even occurs once with this

sense in Hebrew^: but it is questionable whether the causal

form used absolutely would have conveyed such a special

meaning as this, without the object l>eing distinctly expressed,

llather, as Professor W. H. Green observes"*, it would signify

the destroi/er—ijyl\ is used in the Qor'an {^'^, 54) of God's

ruining or throwing down the cities of the Plain.

* The exception is in the case of Syriac : but even there, to judge by Payne

Smith's Thesaurus, the use is rare, the few examples given being of late date,

and apparently ai-tificial formations such as Syriac lends itself to readily, so

that they justify no inference as to what may have been the usage some 2000

years previously. The question has been recently a subject of controversy in

Germany. Delitzsch, in the Zeilnchr. J'iir Luth. Theolof/ie, 1877, p. 593 ff.,

criticizing the explanation of mn' as a h\fil, had observed that whenever, in

post-Biblical times, a causative of mn was required (in philosophical termin-

ology) the piel was the form employed; and quotes an explanation of mrt' by

Aaron ben Elijah, of Niconiedia, the Kaniite (in his "n yr, written in 1346,

and published by Delitzsch in 184I in the Anehlota zur Gesch. der milttlalter-

lichen SchoIasUL; p. 93) as the nin bs n^nn V2V, the source of all being.

Nestle, in the Jahrbilcher fiir Deutsche Theoluyie, 1878, p. 126 ff., answers

that this explanation of mn» by the piel may have been determined by the

shwa under the % and appeals in support of its having been a hijil to the

examples in Syriac. He appears, however, to make more of these latter

than they deserve. Lagarde's most recent discussion of the subject is in his

Oriental in, ii. (18S0), p. 28 f., which is in fact a reply to Delitzsch, though

that scholar is not named. It remains a possibility that mrr may have had a

causal idea, but the arguments advanced by Lagarde do not appear to me to

have made it probable. Even Schultz, though inclined to regard the causal

Bense with favotfr, nevertheless expresses himself with reserve, when he says

(p. 487), ' It cannot be denied that the view has great probability ; but in no

case can it be regarded as certain.'

" W. llobertson Sniitii, Old Test, in the Jcicish Church, p. 423.

' Job xxxvii. 6. See Fleischer in Delitzsch's Commentary (Engl. Tr.) ; or

Dr. Wright's luminous note in the Trans. Ilibl. Arch. Soc, iii. ('874^ P- 104 ff.

* Mosen a7id the Proj^hets (New York, 1883), p. 42.
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It appears then that Yahiveli cannot be safely regarded

except as a neuter {qaJ) ; and we mnst take as our guide in

its interpretation the parallel passage in Exod. iii, which,

indeed, is clearly meant as an exposition of what it implies.

In an instructive essay on this question, in the British and

Foreign Evangelical Review for 1876, Professor Robertson Smith

observes that the modern disposition to look on Yahweh as a

causal form is in large measure a protest against the abstract

character of the exegesis of Exod. iii. 14. A double exegetical

tradition, he proceeds to remark, is connected with that verse,

the Palestinian, deriving from it the idea of God's eternity and

immutability, and the Hellenistic or Alexandrian, deriving

from it the idea of his absolute nature (already in LXX. 6 oiv).

Either of these views, but especially the latter, assigns to the

revelation an improbably abstract, metaphysical character, and

moreover does not do justice to the word or the tense employed.

HTT is yiyvo]xaL, not ei/xt ; and n*^nt^ suggests the meaning

coine to be, or tvill he, rather than am. The phrase denotes thus

not yiyova b yiyova, but either yiyvojxai b yiyvoixai or eVo/xat o

eiTOjxaL. This was seen by Franz Delitzsch ^ and Oehler ^, who,

adopting the former of these alternatives, observe that the name

does not express fixity, but change,—not, however, a change

regulated by caprice, but by design and conscious choice

—

' I am,'— not that which fate or caprice may determine, but

—

' t/iat I atn,' what my own character determines. It implies

that God's nature cannot be expressed in terms of any other

substance, but can be measured only by itself (cf. the phrases

iv. 13 ; xxxiii. 19 ; 3 Kings viii. i). But further, since (ITT

is not mere existence, but emerging into reality (zverden,

yiyvoiiai, come to pass), it implies a living and active per-

sonality, not a God of the past only, but of the future, one

whose name cannot be defined, but whose nature it is ever to

express itself anew, ever to manifest itself under a fresh aspect

^ Commentar iiher die Genesis (1872), pp. 26, 60 (der BegrifiF des V. rrn, oder

mn, nicht sowol der des ruhenden, als dea bewegten Seins, oder der Selb.st-

bethatigung ist, u. s. w.).

'* Thcoloijy of the Old Testament, § 39.
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(ein immer im Wcrden sich kiindf^ehendes), whose relation to

the world is one of ever progressive manifestation (in stetera

lebendig-em Werden begriffen ist). It denotes him, in a word,

not as a transcendental abstraction, but as one who enters into

an historical relation with humanity.

If we interpret rr^Ht^ as a future, we q-et a somewhat

different meaning-. This rendering is found in Rashi (eleventh

century), who paraphrases ^ I will he with them in this affliction

what I will he with them in the subjection of their future

captivities^.' So Ewald, in his last work- (regarding Exod. iii.

as an effort to import new meaning into a word the sense of

which had become obscure and forgotten), explains 'I will he

it,' viz. the jierformer of his promises ; ver. 1 2, God says, ' I

will be w4th thee;' ver. 14 explains how: '/ icill ^6- it ! I

(viz.) who will he it,' will be, viz. what I have promised and

said. This is the view adopted also by Professor Smith,

though he construes more simply, ' I will be what I will be.*

From the use of / toill he just afterwards by itself, he argues

that nTf^i lUJt^ is epexegetical and not part of the name

itself. He next points out how this I will he ring's throughout

the Bible,— ' I will be with thee, vnth them, their God,' etc., and

finds in this often-repeated phrase the key to the name here.

* I will he'—something which lies implicitly in the mind of

him who uses the name : in the mouth of the worshipper, ' He

will he it,' an assertion of confidence in Jehovah as a God who

will not fail or disappoint his servants : in one word. He will

approve himself. At the same time what he will be is left

' The paraphrase is suggested evidently by Beracholh, 96 (quoted in the

commentaries ad loc.) :—Dn"? TIDN "jb nttSQ"? n3"pn V'« H'nM ICM n'HM

TON nv3:o Tiarc3 d2C3? h^hm 'jni ni inyioa D3oy 'n"n 'jn 'jnic^

n'HM cn7 TiON
i"?

n3"pn rr"? ion nnnra ma'? nn obir 7© i313t vje"?

C3''?N ''3n'?C Similarly, J ehiulah ha- Levi (twelfth century), who, commenting

on HTIH, Cusari, iv. 3 (p. 262, ed. Buxtorf: p. 304, ed. Cassel), writes:

—

lONi ^bii•v n\DN3i nrjoj inrn' icn Dsrn mnrana aicno ri^oS 13 nsii

lONC nob noi-nrcn'? ibsv Nbc no rpi"? nnb no lONb ^n:v loc no 'b i-ioni

n«nN -(CM icn'Ci n'n'n cnb tion "[n 'nSe Nim 'ocV bNcn m nob "jNbon

'Ni'ono nbiij n^nT icpa' bn ':'\\r|?3'o nri nnb n2on icn NSo:n arEni
:'2 ':ib3pM cnov

» Die Lchre der Bihd voii Oatt (i873>, ii. p. 337 f.
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undefined, or defined only in terms of himself, for the very-

reason that his providential dealings with his people in their

ever-varying needs are inexhaustible—are more than can be

numbered or expressed. The vagueness is intentional, as

when Moses says, ' Send now by the hand of him that thou

sendest,' i. e. send me, then, if it must be so. So here, 'I will

be that which I am to be ' to you : what I have promised and

you look for ; I will approve myself—though Jioio he will

approve himself is an av€K(f)(ovr-iT6v. And in Hos. i. 9 Professor

Smith finds an allusion to the phrase, ' I will save Judah

by (or as) Jehovah their God ;

' but to Ephraim he says, ' Ye

are not my people, and I ir'ill not he for you.' The promise

made to Moses is there withdrawn from Ephraim.

This view is, undoubtedly, an attractive one. Dillmann,

indeed, objects that the principal fact, viz. what Jehovah will

prove himself, is not expressed, but must be supplied in

thoug'ht : but the substantive verb may well be vmderstood

in a pregnant sense, give evidence of being. It differs, however,

but slightly from that of Oehler and Delitzsch. The essential

point in both is that they see in TWTX^ not the idea of abstract

existence (such as is denoted by the unfortunate rendering the

Menial), but of active being, manifestation in history. The

principal difference is that on the one view this is conceived as

realized in history at large ; on the other, in the history of Israel

in particular. On the whole, the meaning of n'ln"' and n'^Hb^

rr^nt^ "^irb? may probably be best explained as follows

:

nirr"' denotes He that is— is, viz. implying not one who barely

exists, but one who asserts his being, and (unlike the false

gods) enters into personal relations with his worshippers. He

who in the mouths of men, however, can only be spoken of as

He is becomes, when he is speaking in his own person, / am ;

and the purport of the phrase in iii. 14 is, firstly, to show

that the divine natvire is indefinable, it can be defined ade-

quately only by itself; and secondly, to show that God, being

not determined by anything external to himself, is consistent

with himself, true to his promises, and unchangeable in his

c
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purposes. The latter aspect of the name became certainly

prominent afterwards: and the prophets, by many allusions^,

show that they saw in it the expression of moral iinchang-e-

ablcness".

To sum up briefly the substance of what has been said.

The theories of the origin of the name, or the meaning* once

attached to it, relate to the time prior to Exod. iii. 14 : their

truth would in no way invalidate or affect the revelation there

given, so that they may be considered impartially upon their

own merits. Upon their own merits they cannot be regarded

as established. The thcor}' ofan Accadian origin unquestionably

breaks down ; the theory of some other non-Israelitish origin

rests, at least at present, upon an insecure foundation, and is

rejected by the most competent Old Testament scholars of

every shade of theological opinion. The 'lao) of the Greek

writers is late ; and nothing can be built ujion it till it has

been shown not to be derivable from the Old Testament tradi-

tion itself. The Hamathite and Pha>nician names cannot be

explained away : 'Cii.a poss'il'il'dy of a point of contact with non-

Israelites remains ; but we await further discoveries. So much

for the name, as a name. Then as to the meaning. Tlie

possibility of a stage in which the name denoted the author of

some physical phenomenon is undeniable. There is no positive

e\ndence adducible in its favour ; though some minds may be

influenced by the weight of analogy. Similarly, though from

the time when Exod. iii. was written, the name must have been

understood by Jews in the neutral sense yiyvo^i^vos^ the

possibility of a prior stage when it was interpreted in the

sense He that causeih to be (or to come to pass) must be con-

ceded. More than this cannot be said : positive evidence is

again not forthcoming. Indeed, the advocates of this opinion

hardly contend for more : both Kuenen and Schultz, for

instance, speak very cautiously. The considerations advanced

in support of the theories which have been discussed are not, I

* E.g. Isa. xxvi. 4,8, xH. 4; H08. xii. 6; Mai. iii. 6.

' Conip. riiilipiii, I.e. p. i79f.; Dillm.'xnn, p. 35, both of whom regard the

word as having the sense of a Qal.
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venture to think, sufficiently strong- to render them plausible :

no ground appears at present to exist for questioning either

the purely Israelitish origin of the Tetragrammaton, or the

explanation of its meaning which is given in Exod. iii. 14.

Coinfound near Gaza, referred to on page 5.

The following is Mr. Poole's description :

—

' Obv. Becarded male head, three-quarter face towards r,, in crested Corinthian

helmet.
^

^ Rev. H/KA/ ('^'^O' Deity resembling the Greek Zeus, clad in mantle, seated

r. in a car to the axle of which wings are attached, holds in r. eagle or hawk

;

in front, below head of Bes or of a Satyr 1. ; the whole in a dotted square.

Silver. Weight 50-7 grains.

' Published by J. P. Six in the Numismatic Chronicle, 1877, p. 229, as struck

probably at Gaza, but for this there is no authority. See also Combe, Vet. pop.

et regum numi qui in Mus. Brit, adservanfur (1814), p. 242', and pi. xiii. 12

;

De Luynes, La Numismatique des Satrapies et de la Phenicie (1846), p. 29^,

and pi. iv. (" Sohar ").

'The legends in Phoenician and Aramaic characters on coins give (a) names

of kings or satraps : (6) names of towns or gods of towns, so specified,—besides

dates ; generally (a) and (6) are combined on the different sides of the same

coin. I know of no instance of the name of a god occurring without the

qualification of the name of the mint, as Baal-Tarz on coins of Tarsus. I am,

therefore, inclined to read in' as a proper name. That the reading is correct

I am not sure, as the form of the second letter is strange for n.'

Eespecting the origin and use of 7N and its relation to D^'^7N,

a discussion has recently arisen in Germany which is sufficiently

cognate to the subject of the preceding essay to be mentioned here,

and which deserves the attention of those interested in such questions.

It is contained in the following articles : i. Lagarde, Orientalia,

ii. (1880), pp. 3-10 [connects ^X not with 7"lX but with vN] ;

2. Noldeke in the Monatsherichte der Kun.-Pr. AJcad. der WisseU'

schaften zu Berlin for 1880, pp. 760-776 [adduces evidence, chiefly

from inscriptions, to show that the vowel in El was originally

C 2,
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long]; 3. Lagarde in the Gottingische Nachrichten, 1882, pp. 173-

192 i^=.Miltheihingen, 1884, pp. 94-106), [reply to No. 2] ; 4. Nestle

in the Theol. Shulien aiis Wiiritemberg, 1882, Heft iv. pp. 243-258

[conjectures D'H^N to be the plural of hi(]
',

5. Nokleke in the

Sitzungsbenclite of the same Berlin Academy, 1882, pp. 11 75-1 192

[criticism of No. 4, and answer to No. 3] ; 6. Lagarde in the

Mittheilunge7i, -pp. 1 07-1 11 and 222-224. The course taken by.

the discussion has been indicated in outline ; but no abstract of

the argument is here attempted : the field covered by it is so wide

that in order to be properly appreciated it must be studied in

extenso '.

My friend, ^Ir. D. S. Margoliouth, of New College, while examining

an Ethiopic MS. recently acquired by the Bodleian Library (MSS.

Aeth. 9. 5), and containing the same Preces magicae xii discijmlorum

as No. 78 in Dillmann's Catalogue of the Ethiopic MSS, of the

British Museum, has observed nin* vocalized almost exactly as by

Epiphanius and Theodoret ('la/3/). The passage occurs (fol. 6^') in

a list of magical names of Christ said to have been given by him to

his disciples. As the context is curious, I transcribe a portion of

it (vocalization unchanged) :

—

(D^/^j?'/*l^l^: \1C(J^: Ah^tih: ast, ^y.A:

'K^F^: iVcJ^v: ^y.A: p.ae: ;^F^H^,^: ^y.A: ij^^A:

F^c^^: ^v.a: o,^n: rv/v: ^^: ^y.A: ^^A,:

MCn"^: -ny-A: o^j^^y, cro^tc: 4iy.A: T^^: a,a:

a,a: ^v.a: nsiM n^-A-: An: ^y.A: to.pui: \(yt,

ny.A: Qf^irrA*: j"f: y^s: ^y.A: A^^i: c+o:
' And after that he told them his names : Iijcihc, i. e. terrible

;

SHrdhe, i. 6. great ; DemnCtH, i. e, mighty; Meryon, i. e. all-

watching ; O'e, i. e. helper ; Aj^hrdn, i. e. saviour ; Mandter, i. e.

shepherd ; ^El, 'El, i. e. protector of all ; Akhd, i. e. j^atient ; Elolie,

i. e. supporter of all; Tdwe, Ydwe, i. e. faithful (and) just.'

* See also Professor Francis Brown's note in the Presbyterian Revieic (New
York), 1S82, Jip. 404-407; and (still more recently) M. Halt^vy in the Hevue

des Etudes jait'es, 1884 (ix), pp. 175-180 (pp. 161-174 on mn', maintaining

its Ifiraelitish origin, and explaining nearly in the sense of Rashi).
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II.

THE LIGHT

THKOWN BY THE SEPTUAGINT VEESION

ON THE BOOKS OF SAMUEL.

[F. H. Woods.]

The object of the following" paper is to attempt to give

a fair estimate of the value of the LXX as a critical autho-

rity with special reference to the Books of Samuel ; and at

the same time to point out the most important passages in

which that version throws light upon the original text, or

the manner of its composition. The limits required in a

paper of this kind compelled me in most cases to select only

a few examples by way of illustration, and made a more

complete view of the subject impossible.

The critical value of the LXX rests mainly on the fact

of its great antiquity. At the lowest computation it must

be many centuries older than the oldest existing Hebrew MS.,

and some centuries older than any other translation of the

Hebrew text. Again its extreme literalness, in these books

especially, gives it often much of the value which an actual

Hebrew MS. would possess. Hebrew phrases are represented

with an exactness which is defiant of Greek idiom and not

unfrequently of Greek grammar as well. Such phrases as e^

rjix€pS>v €ty rjixepas, I Sam. i. 3 ; koI TipocriO^To ert . . . oiiocraiy

I Sam. XX. 1 7 ; koX aTTrjyy^Xr] r<3 ^aa-ikii Aavib, )\.eyovT€S, 2, Sam.

vi. 12 ; and uxnrep avrovs kol uxT-n^p avrovs, 2 Sam. xxiv. 3, enable

us easily to reproduce the Hebrew text from which they are

translated, and examples of such a kind might be multiplied

indefinitely. In much the same way even the imperfect
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knowledge of Hebrew which the translators frequently ex-

hibit is often a real gain to the critical student. The

translations of "'H by \v l[ioL in i Sam. i. 26 and ICDH by

77poo-Te^7;(r€(r0e in I Sam, xii. 25 (cf. xxvii. i) are just such

mistakes as a Hebrew novice might make. But in all such

cases it is easy enough to see what is the reading which the

LXX rci^resents, and at the same time the disregard of an

intelligible sense, in their scrupulous desire to reproduce

exactly the Hebrew original, shows that the translators

would never have altered the text to improve the meaning.

Whenever they appear to have done so, we must assume,

either that the LXX text represents a different reading of

the Hebrew, or that the MS. which they translated from was

defective. In another way also the imperfect knowledge of

the translators serves the Biblical critic a good turn. They

frequently transliterated the Hebrew words which they were

unable to translate, showing again their almost supersti-

tious anxiety to give an exact equivalent to the Hebrew.

Thus in i Sam. ii. 18 we find k^ovh jScib, though curiously

enough the words are rendered otoAj/i' e^aWov in 2 Sam. xi.

14, pointing perhaps to the work of a different translator or

a later reviser. The words 'lepi/x in i Sam. xv. 3, 8, and

Nd/3a\ in 2 Sam. iii. 33, 34 are e\'idcntly regarded as proper

names ^. Sometimes transliterations were made because

the Hebrew words, being of a technical character, or for

other reasons, were too well known to require translation.

Thus such a phrase as 'Abcoval a-a/iacoO in i Sam. i. 1

1

is to be accounted for, and perhaps also vijSek in i. 24.

A more remarkable feature is the occasional representation of

a Hebrew by a Greek word, which happens to have a similar

sound, though no philological connexion. Thus in i Sam.

' Other examples are M(aai'i0 in I. xiv. i, 6, ii, 12; (pyaP, xx. 19; th t^v

Aftarrapi (mcrsb) in xx, 20; apa(f>w9 and ffafwO in II. xvii. 19, 29, Not unfre-

qiiently we find tlie Hebrew word side by side with the translation, either pre-

ceding or following it, one of the two being tlie insertion of a later reviser, aa

rd ifiirpuaOia {dfiatptO), I. v. 4 ; Oifxa {ipyiP), vi. II, 15 ;
(*IdaA) Spvfi6i, xiv. 25 ;

Ofov wiffTis {<p(\\avi fxatp-aivt), xxi. 2 ; avvtX'l>t''ivoi {vitaapav), xxi. 7 ; {Vliaatpa)

aT(Vj)v, xxiv. 23.
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V. 4 paxts seems to have been sug-gested by p*^, and vvkti-

Kopa^ is the translation of t^"^p in xxvi. 20 ^.

Unfortunately we have certain drawbacks to set against

these advantages of the LXX. In the first place the Hebrew

MS., or MSS., employed by the translators, aj)pear to have

been in several places illegible, or at least defective. To

this is due in a large measure the constant misrepresentation

of names of persons and places, the interpreters not being

able, as with ordinary words, to guess the meaning by what

they expected to find. In this way only can we account for

such renderings as els bovXciav in i Sam. xiv. 40 and kudvoi

hiaK0T:5>v in 3 Sam. v. 20. Again, the translators' imperfect

knowledge of the language they were translating, if it has

some advantage, as already maintained, has also some dis-

advantages. They occasionally seem to have omitted words or

passages which they were unable to translate. This is the

most natural way of accounting for the omissions of i Sam.

xiii. I and 2 Sam. i. 18. The first is interesting as showingr

that the absence in the Hebrew of the numbers describing

Saul's age and length of reign must belong to a very ancient

condition of the text.

The greatest hindrance, however, to the use of the LXX
for critical purposes is that the Greek text is itself obviously

in a very different state from that in which it left the trans-

lators' hands. And we hope to show satisfactorily that many

of the peculiar readings of the LXX, as we now have it, are not

the fault of the translators, but have been introduced into the

Greek text at a later date. The two oldest and best complete

MSS. of the LXX are the Alexandrian (A) and the Vatican (B)^.

These differ in some cases very considerably from each other.

It is, however, pretty clear, by a comj)arison of each w'ith the

Masoretie text, that A has been revised by reference to the

Hebrew, and so represents a later recension of the Greek text

^ We find similar examples in the translation of "jin by tokos in Ps. Iv. 12,

Ixxii. 14; rvv£, by rpocprj, Ps. cxi. 5 ; and id by rova^iov in Ps. cxix. 12".

" The Sinaitic (x) contains only a fragment of i Chron. and the greater part

of the poetical and prophetical books.
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than B, thoug^h in a few isolated cases (as in i Sam. x. 12
;

xiv. 20, 41 ; 2 Sam. xxi. i) the reading* of B is evidently a

corrui)tion of A. We are therefore justified in general in

taking- B rather than A as the basis for comparative criticism.

Now if we compare B with the Masoretic text, we shall

find that it contains a large number of short passages not

found in the latter. By far the majority of these are alter-

native renderings of some passage already otherwdse trans-

lated, and have most probably been inserted into the text

from marginal glosses. The Hexapla, and other similar

editions of Origen, no doubt, did much to produce this result.

In the Book of Judges many of the passages so inserted are

known to be from the translation of Theodotion. These

alternatives are in most cases easily detected, as, for example,

in I Sam. ii. 24; 2 Sam. v. 15, 16. One of the alternatives,

generally the first in order, usually agrees nearly with the

Masoretic text. Sometimes, however, both alternatives differ

from it considerably, as in i Sam. xxi. 13. Not unfrequently

one of the alternatives is derived from a different reading

of the Hebrew text, and differs considerably from the other,

so that at first sight it appears to be an arbitrary insertion.

Thus in 2 Sam. ii. 22, 23, kqX ttou eori ravTa; e7rt(rrpe(^e Trpo?

'Ia)a/3 is merely an alternative of /cat ttws . . .'Icoo/3, the former

being probably a translation of 2b^V"7t^ !12D PITi^ '^''b^'), the

latter agreeing- verbally with the Masoretic text ; so also Iv

layyl in 2 Sam. vi. 5 is the alternative of Iv opydvot^ ijpjxocr-

jxivoi^, as shown by verse 14, where the latter alone is the

rendering of the Hebrew ^J? 731 ; MoAxoV in 2 Sam.

xii. 30, ab(\(f)dv avTov in 2 Sam. xiv. 6, tovto eyw ap^oixai

in 2 Sam. xviii. 14, koI (TTiyvoyOt rreaurw in 2 Sam. xix. 7,

are alternatives of a similar kind^. In some cases an

attempt has been made to combine the alternatives into one

sentence, as in 2 Sam. x^'iii. 18, by the insertion of the

words €v
fj

between the alternatives eAa/3e . . . arj/Arji; and

' See also i Sam. xiv. 47 ; 2 Sam. xv. 34 ; xix. 7, iS, 43 ; xx. iS. In the last

Kal iy Aw ('i3i) is evidently a corruption of pi.
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eXri(f)9r] . . . (rTrjXrjv, and the alteration of eKaa-roi (B) into

(Kaa-Tov (A) in i Sam. v. 4.

Besides these alternative renderings we find several clauses

which are evidently additions to the original text. These

are very various in kind. Thus the clauses /cat oXvov koI

lJi€dv(riJi.a ov TTLerai, koL Trdcras ras bcKaras rrJ9 yrjs avTov, and

Kol apTOLs, in i Sam. i. ii, 31, 24, appear to be additions

derived from the Levitical law, not unlike the references to

fasting" so frequently inserted in the MSS. of the New Tes-

tament. In other cases insertions have been made to g-ive

g'reater fulness to the narrative, where the concise form of the

story much better accords with the spirit of the Hebrew

language. Of this we have a remarkable example in the

words of David to Goliath in i Sam. xvii. 43, in answer to

Goliath's question oxrel kvmv iyca dixi, etc. Can we imagine that

any Hebrew writer would have put in David's mouth such

a tame reply as ovxh aAA' rj yjetpoiv kvvos? The words Kal

TTopevecrde . . . ivcoiTLov p-ov, in i Sam. xxix. 10, appear to be an

insertion of a similar kind. The long insertion in 2 Sam. xi.

22, TTavra ra pr]\xaTa . . . to reixos, is evidently an expansion of

the narrative derived almost verbatim from verses 19-21^.

Such insertions are obviously analogous to the later para-

phrastic expansions of the Targums, and are probably due

to the influence of the oral teaching of Jewish Scripture.

In many cases the insertion has been made of historical

notes referring to a later stage of Jewish history, as in

2 Sam. viii. y, 8 ; xiv. 27 ; xxiv. 25. Insertions of this

kind may be the work of a later reviser, whether of the

Hebrew text from which the LXX was made, or of the

LXX translation itself, it is impossible to determine with

certainty. The interpolation, however, of on p-^C^v . . . Trpwrrj

in 2 Sam. xiii. 15, suggested probably by our Lord's words

' The insertions SiSovs (vx'nv fff tiixoy^ivw in I. ii. 9, ovyl -iropivaoimi . . . 'laparjX

and Tts ... OS in xvii. 36, koI ywaiica in xxx. 2, and dnb Aav tojs Brjpaa^ii in

II. vi. 19, 6 irot-qcras rovro in xii. 7, Kal (^(Xf^aro . . . itvpwv in xxiv. 15, are

probably expansions of a similar kind.
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in Matt. xii. 45, seems to show that additions of this kind

were sometimes made at a very late date. We may compare

with this last the remarkable insertion, in Ps. xiv, of the

quotations in Horn. iii. 13-18, and of Jcr. ix. 23, 24 in

I Sam. ii. 10. The last, diflorinof as it does verbally from

the LXX text of Jeremiah, must either be derived from a

Hebrew" source or from an independent translation of the

Hebrew.

It seems hardly consistent with the cNndent aim of the

translators to represent with such scrupulous accuracy the

Hebrew original, to suppose that any of these interpolations

were added at the time of the translation. But, whatever

be their orig'in, they are in most cases easy to detect, and

cannot be considered to detract very materially from the

critical value of the LXX. We now come to others which

have more the character of variae leciiones. First, we may

notice the addition of some word, such as the name of the

person or place referred to, or some other short phrase, to

complete the sense, as ctti 'lo-pajjA in i Sam. xv. 23, 6 /SAeTrcoy

in I Sam. xA-i. 4, 'le/Bocrde in 2 Sam. iv. 2. On the other

hand, we frequently find expressions of the same kind in the

]Masoretic text, and not in the LXX ; so that, if we apply

in such cases the canon by which the shorter reading" is to

be preferred to the longer, we must often accept the reading

of the LXX to the exclusion of that contained in the Maso-

retic text. There is little doubt, therefore, that we should

omit such readings as 2nn~''C7 in i Sam, xxii, 19 b, 72- in

XXV. 19, "]772n"7S in xxvi. 14, p'^^PfQ in 2 Sam. iv. 12 b.

The omissions in i Sam. xxix. 9, xxx, 7 are more doubtful.

There are also many instances in which an apparent in-

sertion of the LXX ends or begins with the same, or nearly

the same, words as have lately occurred, and should therefore

more probably be regarded as an omission in the Masoretie

text from homonoteleuion. Tliis will be easily recognised as

the true explanation of the omissions oiHsapyjiVTa . . . ^XP'-'^^ '^^

Kvpioi in I Sam. x. I, koI Trpoa-dyovcri tijv (j)v\iiv Marrapl ds
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avhpas in.x. 31, koI avajBalvovo-Lv iirl 'lo-paj/A. and kol to KaTa-

X^LUfxa . . . TaX.ydXu>v in xiii. 5, 15. It is extremely improbable

that Samuel would have gone, as the Hebrew text of this

last passage has it, to Gibeah, Saul's home, instead of his

own home at Ramah ; whereas Gibeah was the most natural

place for the assembling of Saul's forces, as it is stated in the

LXX, and the place where, according to the next verse, we

actually find them. This is doubtless too the true explana-

tion of the additional clauses, tl otl . . . rw Xaw a-ov 'Icrpai]\ in

I Sam. xiv. 41, which not only make what in the Masoretic

text is unintelligible quite clear, but throw a most interest-

ing light on the use of the Urim and Thummim as a sort of

sacred lots, brjXoi. being a frequent rendering of D"''T1t^ in the

LXX (e.g. xxviii. 6), and oartor?]? being here obviously a

representative of C^^DD. In this instance we must, with A,

omit the words 80? 8?/, a curious insertion from 80s h]\ovs

above. I must leave it to others to decide whether we

should on similar grounds accept ov av . . . vlov avrov in verse 42,

or regard it as one of those paraphrastic expansions above

noticed. We have also good examples of omission by

hom<£oteleuton in the Masoretic text of 3 Sam. xiii. 31 and 34.

It frequently happens, however, that what at first sight

look like omissions from this cause in the Hebrew prove, on

closer examination, to be merely alternative renderings of

the LXX, because, from the nature of the case, these alterna-

tives generally begin or end with the same words as the

clauses to which they correspond. Thus in i Sam. xv. 3,

Kat eioXodpevaeis . . . cltt ovtov is clearly an alternative of koX

iraTai^Ls . • . e£ avrov, and we have no reason therefore to depart

from the Masoretic text. In 3 Sam. xv. 18, which will be

noticed again lower down, and in xix. 18 we have striking

examples of the same ambiguity. There are other cases in

which the additions of the LXX are probably accidental in-

sertions, because we can trace the sources from which they

appear to be derived. Thus in a Sam. xiii. 37, the words

Kcil l-nou](T^v Wi3€cr<ra\ioix ttotov Kara tov ttotov tov /SaatAeco?
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may have been inserted from i Sam. xxv. ofi^ the only other

shearing- feast described in the Old Testament. Similarly in

2 Sam. xix. lO the words koX to ()rj\xa Trarrbs 'lo-poT/A. rjXde

TTpbs Tov jiacriKia are clearly derived from the eleventh verse.

In both these passag-es, however, the differences in the word-

ing of the Greek show that the insertions must have already

existed in the Hebrew MS. from which the Septuagint trans-

lation was made^

On the other hand, we find several passages in which the

LXX itself omits clauses by Jiomceoteleiitou which are found

in the INfasoretic text. We have more or less certain examples

of this in i Sam. ii. 32, xxv. 13, xxvi. 5, xxxi. 6, 2 Sam. xW,

16, xviii. 18. If we accept the genuineness of the ]\Iaso-

retic text in all such cases, we ought in fairness to accept

the so-called additions of the LXX where their insertion

cannot be adequately accounted for, and their omission may

be traced to such a frequent source of textual corruption.

Some few of the additions in the LXX are, on the other

hand, inseriions from Iiomceotelenton. Thus in 2 Sam. \\\. 25,

the words Kvpte iravTOKpdTwp ©ee tov ^IcrpaijK have been in-

serted from verse 27, where they rig-htly follow the words

ccds alQvos. In 2 Sam. xi. 18 there is a similar insertion

of the words kaXija-ai TTpos tov (BaaiXia from verse 19. And

we find an example of precisely the same sort of insertion

in the Masoretic text in 2 Sam. vi. 3 and 4, where a com-

parison with the LXX shows that the words Hi^^IG . . . nunn
have got into the text from the same cause. For, had the

LXX reading been the result of an omissio7i from homceote-

leuton, that version would have read the words ti]v Ka\.vr]v

after ajxa^av in verse 4.

There are some passages in which the LXX is more than

a critical authority in determining the text, and throws

important light on the way in which the Books of Samuel

were composed. The omissions of B in chapters xWi. and xviii.

* On the other haml the additions of I. viii. 18, II. xxiv. 13, .ire probably

intentional amplifications derived from the immediate context.
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of I Samuel seem quite conclusive in proving that these

chapters are composed of two separate accounts of the en-

counter of David and Goliath, one of which only was found in

the Hebrew MS. or MSS. to which the Septuagint translators

had access. If we read separately and continuously the parts

of these chapters omitted by B, xvii. 12-31, ^o, ^^—xviii. 5,

xviii. 9-1 1, 17-19, 29 b-30, and the remaining parts contained

in B, we get two nearly consecutive narratives throughout

:

whereas the difficulties are almost insuperable if we regard

the whole^ as it stands in the Masoretic text and our English

version, as one continuous history. It will be sufficient to

mention one difficulty which is removed, or at least greatly

lessened, if we regard these separate portions as fragments

of two independent accounts of this portion of David's career.

One of the greatest puzzles of commentators is the fact that

in xvii. ^^ Saul asks Abner whose son David is, and Abner

replies that he cannot tell; whereas, according to xvi. 21,

David was Saul's own armourbearer. Various unsatisfactory

explanations have been given of the remarkable ignorance

wbich Saul and Abner both showed, as e.g. that Saul in

his fits of madness did not know David by sight, or that

a considerable interval had elapsed since his appointment

and subsequent return to his home. But the difficulty is

at once removed, or at least changed in character, when

we find that both question and answer belong to the ac-

count, omitted by the LXX, in which David is said to have

been sent by his father from Bethlehem as a stranger to

his brothers ; whereas in the other account, which the LXX
preserves, it is implied that he was present with the army

when Goliath uttered his challenge. The difficulty of re-

conciling the two accounts still remains ; but becomes a

historical, rather than a critical one, and hardly greater

than we find in other parts of the Bible, where different

accounts of the same event are preserved, as in the Gospels.

The independence of these two accounts becomes clearer still

if we omit certain connecting sentences, which by their omis-
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sion in B are proved to have been inserted when or after

the two were blended into one narrative. The first part of

xviii. 6 and the last part of xviii. 21 are obviously additions

of this kind, the first being- inserted to justify the compiler

in going- back again to the events of the previous chapter,

the second to connect the accounts of the offer by Saul of

each of his two daughters. It is highly prol^able that similar

connecting links were introduced in the portions of the nar-

rative not found in B ; but as this narrative does not exist

in an independent form, these must be, more or less, a matter

of conjecture. It is not improbable that xvii. 15, and

perhaps 1 6, are additions of this kind : the first being added

to account for David not being with Saul, and the second

referring the reader back to the description of the Philistine

in verse 4, whereas the first part of verse 23, as it exists in

the Hebrew text, most naturally describes Goliath's first

appearance. If this view is correct, there must have been

some alteration, perhaps by omission of Goliath's words, of

the last part of verse 23.

There are other instances in which the LXX seems to point

to a combination of more or less distinct narratives of the

same event. At the end of chap. iii. and the beginning of

chap. iv. of I Samuel, we have a very remarkable addition

in the LXX. The last part koi ly^v\]Qy] . . . ttoX^ixov is a natural

commencement of the description of the battle with the

Philistines, and has been probably omitted by homceotcleuton

from the Hebrew text. The middle portion from koX 'HAl . . .

Kvptou is like statements which we constantly find scattered

throughout the Hebrew narrative, but usually at the com-

mencement of the subject. It is not therefore out of place if

we regard it as an introduction to chap, iv, showing how the

disasters which followed were a punishment to Eli and his

sons. Nor is it unsuitable in connexion with what g-oes

before, contrasting as it does the position of Samuel and Eli.

Keil seems therefore needlessly severe when he writes, 'At

the close of verse 21, the LXX have appended a general
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remark concerning' Eli and his sons, which, regarded as a

deduction from the context, answers no doubt to the para-

phrastic treatment of our book in that version, but in a

critical aspect is utterly worthless.' (Translation, Clark's

Series, p. 52.) The first part of this insertion, koI eina-TevOr]

. . . ecus cLKpcov, is evidently an alternative of verse 20. But it

differs from the alternatives we usually meet with, partly in its

paraphrastic character—the alternatives generally differ but

little in form of sentences and order of words, the chief dif-

ferences being due to variations of reading—partly also in not

immediately preceding or following the passage it represents^.

Now it is remarkable that the intermediate words, koI

TTpoaridcTo . . . 2a/xoujjX, resemble in their general meaning

verse 19, so much so, that, if we had only the LXX without

the help of the Hebrew, we might very naturally suppose

that the whole .of verse 31 to eoo? aKpcov was another form of

verses 19 and 20. Is it not possible that this is the true

explanation, and that we have here an instance in which

part of an alternative form of the narrative has got into the

Hebrew text ? We have a somewhat parallel example in the

next chapter. Before verse 16 Kal el-nev . . . Trpds 'HAi is evi-

dently an alternative of verse 14. But it also differs from the

ordinary type of alternative in the same two respects as the

last. The differences are just such as we should expect in two

forms of the same narrative, and the alternatives are separated

by an intermediate sentence. Now this intermediate /cat 'Hkl

. . . e7re/3A.e7re more naturally precedes verse 16 than follows

verse 14, explaining as it does the reason why Eli had to ask

the question, the reason, according to the custom of Hebrew

writers, generally coming first. Besides this it is difficult to

reconcile the statement of verse 13 that Eli was 'watching'

(Hebrew JIQIJ^) with the mention of his blindness in this

verse. On all these grounds there seems considerable reason

' 2 Sam. i. 19-23 and xviii. 17 are no real exceptions to this rule, the inter-

mediate words in each case being only a single phrase may fairly be regarded as

part of the alternative, and pointing therefore to a variation in the order of the

words.
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for regarding verses 15 and 16 to Trpos *f lAi as an alternative of

verses 13 and 14. So that here again we probably find

part of an alternative form in the Masoretic text.

In chap. V. the LXX again seems to show that the narra-

tive has been compiled from two different accounts of the

events narrated. The last half of verse 3, /cai ijSapvvOri . . . to,

opia avTrjs, is ob%dously an alternative of verse 6, and agrees

almost exactly with the ^lasoretic form of that verse, while

verse 6 as it stands in the LXX differs very considerably from

it, containing two additional statements in the phrases Ka\

ixeaov . . . IJ.V(9 and koI iyivero . . . TroAet, while it omits Ht^

rr'^S'l^;! nt^T llltr^^, to say nothing of the reading vavs,

which, however curious it may be, is evidently the analogue

of e8pa? in the other form. In the fourth verse the words

(Kaa-TOL . . . TTpoOvpov are an alternative of kol K€<paXi] . . . e/x-

TTpoa-Ota (the Hebrew word apa^iO being of course a second

alternative of epLirpoa-Oia, and probably the earliest reading).

Here the differences are less considerable and more analogous

to the usual type of alternatives
;
yet the word cKaorot cannot

easily be explained as originating from our present Hebrew

text. For though 'iKaarov (the reading of A) might at first

sight appear to be a translation of tL'^^fc^, a corruption of U?t^l,

we cannot thus explain the omission of /cat before, and Aaycoy,

or some word corresponding to it, after, eKaa-rov. But the

difficulty is removed if we regard this as a fragment from

another form of the narrative. The sentence may have

originally begun Kal fipa\iov€s (.KacrToi, or in some such way.

The reading of eKaarov in A is most probably a correction to

make the word agree with txvos, and so connect this with the

other alternative. Now if we assume the integrity of the

Masoretic text of this chapter, we must suppose that the

original Septuagint translation contained only one of these

alternatives in both the fourth and sixth verses (probably the

latter in each case, as being the most unlike the jSIasoretic text),

tliat a later reviser, comparing that translation \nth some

Hebrew MS. or some other Greek translation of a Hebrew
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MS. nearly resembling, if not identical with, the Masoretic

text, introduced the other alternatives kox K^^oXy] . . . ra l\i~

TtpocrQia (or a\ia^iQ) and koX l^apvvQr\ . . . opia avrrjs as marginal

glosses ; and that, lastly, what was probably the original form

of the sixth verse was transposed by a still later reviser to the

second verse, while the two glosses naturally enough found

their way into the text. The great objection to this view is

the number of hypotheses it involves. Can we not find a

simpler solution of the difficulty ? Now let us suppose for an

instant that we only possessed this account in the LXX. We
should, I think, strongly suspect (considering how freqvient

such alternatives are) that the first part of verse 4 is also an

alternative of the first part of verse 3, with which it almost

verbally agrees. If this is the case, we must conclude, as was

shown to be highly probable in the last two discussed examples,

that the narrative, even in its Hebrew form, has been compiled

from two distinct accounts of Dagon's fall (which must have

happened only once), much in the same way as it has been

shown that the two accounts of David and Goliath have been

combined. The only serious difficulty is the phrase, found

both in the Hebrew and the Greek, in verse 3 :
' And they

took Dagon, and set him in his place again
;

' but this can

be explained as a connecting-link inserted when the two

accounts were combined, like those in the XVIIIth chapter

already noticed. This theory of the origin of our present

chapter cannot be considered as definitively proved, but seems

on the whole to afford the simplest explanation of the differ-

ences which exist between the Masoretic text and the LXX.
I have purposely not mentioned the remarkable insertion in

verse 5; on, vTreplBaCvovTes v-n^p^aivovcn, because it may very

probably be a later g-loss, arising out of a traditional explana-

tion of Zeph. i. 9, and, if so, has no direct bearing on the

question. We have, I believe, another example of the exist-

ence of alternative forms in the Masoretic text in 3 Sam. iv. 6.

Here, at first sight, it is very tempting, with Thenius,

Kirkpatrick, and others, to accept the LXX reading ; but

D
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there are several objections to our doing so. (i) It does not

altogether remove the awkward repetitions of the Hebrew

text, the clause koX ^\^(t^o(tQ\ e/ca^euSer cttI t?/s kXIvijs ai/rov, in.

verse 7, being very clumsy after kol avros (KaOevbev ev rf;

koCti]. (2) The differences between the LXX and Hebrew

cannot be entirely accounted for by the ordinary causes of

textual corruption, (3) It is at least very remarkable that

the !Masoretic text, as it stands, should form such a complete

doublet, if it is nothing but a corruption of the true text

preserved ex liypothesi in the LXX rendering. It seems

therefore far more reasonable to regard the former as the

combination of two alternative forms, similar to those already

adduced in i Sam. iii. iv. and v. The geographical note

about the Beerothites introduced in verse 3, and still more

the story of IMephibosheth's lameness in verse 4, show

that this portion of the narrative has undergone a later

revision. The LXX reading of verse 6 is probably due to the

completion by conjecture of what was only legible here and

there, and the repetitions of the Hebrew narrative probably

helped to mislead the translators. Of course there may be

some slight corruptions in the Masoretic text, as in TfpS

D"^I2n and the pointing of Hin ; but these do not affect the

general question.

It remains to add a few important passages, in which the

LXX seems to suggest a more probable reading than that

of the Masoretic text. There can hardly be any doubt that

in I Sam. i. 5 we should read D2^^, the origin of the LXX
TrA^y, instead of the unintelligible word D^Dt^. In verse 15

T] cTKXripa TjiJiipa is evidently a translation of DV PLp, which

is exactly parallel to DV SlU^p in Job xxx. 25, and preferable

to nln nU/p, which would mean, not ' sorrowful,' but ' obsti-

nate.' The LXX reading of vi. 19 is far from certain, but

it at least helps us out of a great moral difficulty ; and

yet is not likely to have arisen out of any intention of the

translators to do so, being quite unlike any of the insertions

which are elsewhere found in that version. It will be seen
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that, according' to the reading of the LXX, the death of the

people of Bethshemesh was directly due to a local quarrel,

and is only indirectly referred to Divine agency. It has

a further probability from the fact that its omission in the

Masoretic text may have arisen from JwmceoteleKton. In ix.

25, 26 for "I2T1, "ItSSIZ}^"! we should probably read 121^1

(cf. Prov. viii. 1 6) and nDtD^I (or 12311}^1} :
' And he made

a bed with Saul upon the roof, and he (or they) slept.' This

agrees better with verse 26. In x. 27 t2?Tn?2D "TT^I, to which

the LXX points (cf. Gen. xxxviii. 24), is a much more intel-

ligible reading than tZJ^^inDD "^rT^I. The words should, as in

the LXX, beg'in the next chapter :
' And it came to pass, after

a month's time or so.' In xii. 1 1 we may safely alter |"T2

into ^"12, it being evident that Samuel is speaking of some

well-known judge, such as Barak. In xiv. 18 the LXX ICb^

is better than p~lb^, the Ark being never used as the vehicle

of an oracular response, and being in all probability nowhere

near Saul at the time. In xiv. 21 there is much to be said

in favour of D"^"i2i^ for D'^l^i^, the people alluded to being

probably the slaves,who took advantage of their chance of escap-

ing from their Philistine masters \ The LXX epya/3 (apya/3) in

XX. 19, 41 is probably a transliteration of an original Hebrew

2^1t«5, which in verse 19 has been corrupted into l^^H, in

verse 41 into pi^H. The word, which appears only in the

Gileaditish Argob, would mean ' a mound.' In xxiii. 6 the

additional clause, Ka\ avrbs ixera Aavib, gets rid of the diffi-

culty arising from the fact that David could not have been

at Keilah at the time of Abiathar's escape. In xxvii. 10 the

reading '^^"7^5 (e-Tri rtm) makes good sense, and avoids such

a doubtful construction as DI^^D'T'i^ ; but possibly we may

do better to adopt the reading ]t^, which is favoured by the

Targum and Syriac. In 2 Sam. vi. 2 ev ava^daei is some-

times explained as a translation of an original nil .i^l (cf.

I Chron. xiii. 6), supposed to have dropped out of the text

1 In I Sam. xiii. 3, on the other hand, Dnarn is certainly correct.

D 2
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from its resemblance to min"' "'bi^Il, which, according* to this

view, is correctly translated by rcSy apyJiVTiav 'Io(;8a. If, how-

ever, we omit in Chronicles D'^'^i?'' fT^lp" .N, which is

evidently one of the paraphrastic additions characteristic of

that book, we get niin"^") "ItTS iin^lO, corresponding to

nnn'' ^h^^l of Samuel, showing that the latter (probably

a corruption of niin^ T'J^H) is evidently the name of the

place to which the ark was taken, the previous ]t2 probably

being inserted by some scribe who understood it, as did the

LXX translators, of the princes who brought the ark. It is

more probable therefore that kv ava^dcreL and rod dvayayeiv

are alternative renderings of nl7i^n!l. In 2 Sam. xv. 18 we

have a long insertion describing the movements of Da\'id's fol-

lowers, which at first sight appears to have been omitted from

the Masoretic text hy /iomoeofek'uto7i. But on closer examination

it is evident that the passage is made up of three alternatives,

partly following, partly included in, and partly overlapping each

other. That is to say, in verse 18, Kal €aTi](rav iirl rz/s eAata?

(V rrj (pi][J.(^ Koi ttcls 6 \ads koI Trapijcrav eTTi x^^P^ avTov' kol irds

6 XeXeOt, koI ttcls 6 <f»eAe^t corresponds to kol io-Trja-av kv oiko) rip

fxaKpav. Kai Ttavres ol Tralbes avTov dva
X'^'-P'^

avrov Traprjyov, Kot

Tras XeAe^t Kal ttcls 6 i^^XeOt, and Hebrew '^jlS^n . . . 11?2i*''T

of verses 17, 18, the latter resembling the Hebrew text, the

former differing from, and therefore probably representing,

the original LXX. Again, TrapeTTopevero e)(o/xei'os avrov, Kal

TTavTes ol irepl avrov, Kal iravres oi abpoC, Kal iravres ol /xax^jrai

k^aKocnoL uvbpes corresponds obviously to dra x^^P^ avrov TTapi}-

yov [irapfjcrav kitl X^^P^ avrov), Kal ttSs [6] XeXe^t, Kal Trds 6

tl'eAe^t, Kol Trdvres ol Tedaloi. ol k^aKocnoL dvbpes and the Hebrew

U?''t< . . . '^")21^, and was probably the effort of a later translator

to render- the Hebrew into more idiomatic Greek. This is

shown from the Greek idioms ex'^V^^'o? avrov, ol -nepl avrov,

and the translations (strange enough) of the names Chere-

thites and Pelethites, which are otherwise left untranslated

by the LXX ; but there is no reason to think that this trans-

lator had before him a diflercnt Hebrew text. The only
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remaining' questions with regard to reading* are whether we

should adopt, with the orig-inal LXX, *m?DrT TV^l instead of

prr^'^n IV2. in verse 17, and transpose L31?n~7!D and

V"T1^"T'3 in verses 17 and 18, or read one of these alterna-

tives in both verses. In 3 Sam. xvii. 3 it can hardly be

doubted that the LXX gives us a far more intelligible and

forcible reading. The Masoretic text is probably due partly to

a small omission by homoeoteleuton, partly to a faulty pointing

and division of words. The original Hebrew probably was

nearly as follows :

.;rpiD nn« -rnt^ tr^^ tro: "jn n\i?^b^ n^5n ni\i?2

In x\^ii. 22 ets w<pe\etav is clearly an explanation, and

according to Gesenius the true explanation, of the Hebrew

Jlt^!Jtt, and appears at first sight to be a remarkable exception

to the literalness we almost universally meet with in the

translation of these books. But it is very probable that the

word TTopeuo/xeVo), which follows, is really an alternative, being

a translation of rit^2JT3, and, if so, most likely the original

LXX reading. This view is all the more probable from the

fact that the following kol eiTre ('n?2>5'^l) is evidently an alter-

native of TL yap iav (Ht^'TT^I), which is very awkward here,

and probably got in from the preceding verse, where the LXX
has no alternative reading.

There are several passages in which the LXX seems to point

to a corrupt Masoretic text, even though it does not suggest

an altogether satisfactory emendation, as in i Sam. ix. 24,

xiii. 21, xiv. 14, 23-26. The LXX reading of 2 Sam. xxi. i

presents peculiar difficulties. The word ctStKta (B) cannot

easily be explained as a marginal gloss, or an alternative

reading. Most probably therefore it is a corruption of hia to

(A), and the clause 8ia to avrbv Oavdrtit alixaToiv ("IITS ^V

D''?2)in niTDH) is an alternative, and probably the original

rendering of the last phrase, and an early corruption of our

present Hebrew text.

We may briefly sum up the results of our inquiry as fol-
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lowri : (i) If we leave out from the LXX what arc obvious

additions, and select, in cases of alternatives, that which dijfers

mod from our present IIel)rcw text, and make due allowance

for errors likely to arise from the difficulties of translation by

persons inexperienced in decyphering badly written or badly

worn i\ISS., and not critically acquainted with the language

they were translating, we shall be able to regain for the

most part a Hebrew text many centuries older than that of

our Hebrew Bibles. (2) By comparing this with the Maso-

retic text we can see clearly that both the latter and the

LXX have been subject to several, and precisely similar, causes

of corruption. (3) This comparison, by the help of the ordi-

nary canons of textual criticism, enables us to recover in

several cases the original reading of the Hebrew. (4) Even

when the LXX does not enable us to restore the true Hebrew

text, we can sometimes, by the wide differences between the

two, conclude almost with certainty that a reading is corrupt,

and save ourselves the useless labour of trying to force a

meaning out of a passage which, as it stands, has none.

(5) Lastly, we can in some degree learn the way in which

such books as those of Samuel have gradually grown out of

earlier narratives, in many cases handed down, it is probable,

by oral tradition.
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III.

ON THE DIALECTS SPOKEN IN PALESTINE

IN THE TIME OF CHRIST.

/
[Ad. Neubauer.]

It has always been held that the language of the Jews in

Palestine after their return from the Babylonian captivity,

down to the conquest by the Arabs of Palestine, was partly

the modernised Hebrew (as it is to be found in the Mishnah,

in the Hebrew parts of the Talmud, and in the Midrashim),

partly an Aramaic dialect intermixed with Hebrew words

and forms. Were these two dialects spoken simultaneously

by all classes and in all provinces of Palestine, or has one

dialect given way to the other, and if so, at what epoch?

It will be our endeavour in the course of the present essay to

supply an answer to these questions. But before proceeding to

our investigations with the help of the scanty documents at

our disposal, we must allude to the opinions which have been

held during the last hundred years on the language spoken

by Jesus and his immediate disciples.

Isaac Voss^ was the first to say that it was absurd to sup-

pose that Judea alone could have escaped the fate of the pro-

vinces conquered by the armies of Alexander the Great, and

have preserved its own language instead of adopting that of

the conquerors ; and he concluded accordingly that Greek was

the only language spoken in Palestine since Alexander. Voss

^ De oracul. Sibyll., p. 290 ; Resp. ad iterata P. Simon, object., p. 375

;

liesp. ad obj, theol. Leyd.
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Avas clopolj followed by Diodati^, who sought to prove that

the mother lano-iiag-e of the Jews in the time of Jesus was

Greek, known under the name of the Hellenistic language.

Bernard Do Rossi- devoted a special monograph to refute

Diodati, in which he proves that the languag-e of the Jews at

the time of Jesus, which he himself and the apostles spoke,

was no other than the mixed dialect which De Rossi calls

Syro-Chaldee ; according- to him the Hellenistic language

was not current in Palestine. De Rossi's dissertation was

reproduced in German, with notes, by Pfannkuche •'^, who ac-

cepts its conclusions entirely. Of course the impossibility of

the idea that Greek was the only language of the Jews in

Palestine was ere long realized, and a compromise was pro-

posed by Prof. Paulus^, of Jena, who held that the current

language of the Jews in Palestine at the time of Jesus was

indeed an Aramaic dialect, but that Greek was at the same

time so familiar in Palestine, and more especially in Galilee

and Jerusalem, that Jesus and his disciples had no difficulty

in using it in their public speeches whenever they found

it convenient. The arguments of Prof. Paulus, which we

cannot reproduce in their entirety, but some of which we

shall have to mention later on, were refuted by Silvestre de

Saey^ without great difficulty. The two dissertations of

' Donxinici Diodati J. C. Neapolitano de Chri^to gracce lo^uente cxercitatio,

Neap., 1767.

* Delia lingua propria di Crista e degli Ebrei nazionali della Tahstina da^

tempi de" Maccuhci, Parma, 1772.

' Ueher die pnlasdnisclie LandeMprache in dem Zeitdltir Christi und der

Aposfcl, ein Versuch, zum T/ieil nach de liossi cntirorfcn, von Heinricli Friederich

Pl'annkuche (in vol. viii. of Eichhorn's Allgemeine liibliothih der bibliHckai

Liltrnttur, pp. 365 to 4S0). Knglifh fraiisJaliou, by John Brown, D. D., in

Clark's Bihlical Cabinet, 1832, vol. ii. pp. i to 90.

* Verosihdlid de Judaeis I'ulacxtincnsibus, Jesti atque etiam Jpostolis non
Aramaea dialectnsola, sed Grarca qnoque Aramaizante locufis. Particula prima

et altera, Jenae, 1803. These two dissertations have become very scarce.

I have not been able to see them. The contents of them are known to us by
De Sacy's dis.sertation. See the following note.

' S. de S. (Silvestre de Sacy), Littirature orientale, in S. i. pp. 125 to 147 of

Magazin encyclopidique, etc., r^dig^ par A. L. Millin, Paris, 1805.
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Prof. Paulus and the remarks of Hug' ^ on the Greek languag-e

in Palestine Dr. Roberts^ elaborated into a volume, the

first part of which is entitled, ' On the language employed

by our Lord and his disciples
;

' Dr. Roberts' conclusion,

•which is summed up by Dr. BohP in the following words,

' Christ spoke for the most part in Greek, and only now and

then in Aramaic,' differs but slightly from that of Paulus.

It would take us too far to recount the opinions of the

various authors who have written ' Introductions ' to the

study of the New Testament, and who naturally allude to our

subject ; we can only draw attention to sjjecial monog-raphs

and articles. Of recent date may be mentioned the essays of

M. Renan*, Dr. E. BohF, and Prof. Franz Delitzsch^ re-

lating to the lang-uage of Jesus ; they all range themselves

beside De Rossi and De Sacy, maintaining that the language

of the Jews in Palestine was a kind of Hebrew.

If it could be admitted that the Jews during the Baby-

lonian exile had gradually forgotten, or willingly given up

the Jehidith language (as Isaiah'^ calls it, in opposition to

the Aramith of the Assyrians) for the Babylonian Aramaic

dialect^, the question about the language spoken by them in

Palestine at the time of Hillel and Jesus could be settled

' Einleitung in den Schriften des neiien Testaments, von Joh. Leonhard Hug,

3te Aufl., Th. 2, p. 44 seqq.

^ Discussions on the Gospels, in two parts. Part I. On the language employed

by onr Lord and his disciplcfi. Part II. On the original language of St. Mat-

thew's Gospel, and on the origin and authenticity of the Gospels. By Alexander

Eoberts, D. D., 2nd ed., 1S64.

^ Forschungen nach einer Volksbibel zur Zeit Jesu und deren Zusammenhang

mit der Septuaginta-ilhersetzung, von Eduard Bohl, Wien, 1873, p. 3.

* Ilistoire genirale et systeme comjtare des Langues semitiques, premiere

partie, Histoire generate des Langues s6mit{ques, 3rd ed., Par., 1863, p. 224 .seqq.

* See note 3.

^ Saat auf Hoffnung, Jahrg. xi. Heft 4, p. 195 seqq., von F. D. (Franz

Delitzsch), and in The Hebreio New Testament of the British and Foreign Bible

Society. A contribution to Hebreio philology, by Prof. Franz Delitzsch, Leipzig,

1883, pp. 30 and 31.

^ Isaiah xxxvi. 1 1 ; 2 Kings xviii. 26.

* See BiUisches Realworterbuch, etc., ausgearbeitet von Dr. Georg Benedict

Winer, article Sprache (3rd ed., 1848, Bd. ii. p. 499).
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\vitliout difficulty: it would be of course a dialect approach-

ing' that of the Targumhn. There are, however, objections

to this view. In the first place, it is scarcely credible that

the short period of the Babylonian exile would have been

sufficient for a nation to completely change its dialect, even

when both are of the same family of languages, as is un-

doubtedly the case with Hebrew and Aramaic. Had the

Jews not brought back their own dialect to Palestine, and

had they spoken Aramaic instead of Jehudlth, there would

have been no occasion for Nehemiah ^ to say, ' And their

children spake half in the speech of Ashdod and could not

speak in the Jews' (Jehudith) language, but according to the

language of each people.' On the other hand, the language

in which the prophets of the exile, as well as Ezra and Nehe-

miah, address themselves to the Jews is still good Hebrew,

and in some respects even classical Hebrew. The greater

part of those w^ho returned to Jerusalem must have therefore

spoken Hebrew, most likely intermixed more or less with

Aramaic words, but not so transformed grammatically as to

be termed Aramaic. It is therefore doubtful whether the

words, ' So they read in the book in the Law of God dis-

tinctly, and gave the sense, and caused them to understand

the reading'-,' apply, as stated in the Talmud '^ to the be-

ginning of a Targum. As in many other instances, the

Rabbis in so explaining had in view their own time, when

the reading of the Targum was a general custom (first

century b. c, or even later*). ' Giving the sense of the

Law^' may mean, and probably does mean, 'gi\'ing an exe-

getical interpretation,' which at all events was necessary for

the people in general. The Hebrew of the book of Esther,

* Nehemiah ociii. 24.

^ Ihidim, viii. 8.

' See for the passages, Targum OnMos, herausgegebon und erliiutert von

Dr. A. Berliner, Berlin, 1884, Th. ii. p. 74.

* See ihhhm, p. 89, and Die (ioftcsdicn^Uche Tortriifjc dcr Jiulcn, /lit-lorisch

eiUtoickdl, von Dr. Ziinz, Berl., 1832, p. 8.

* Nehemiah viii. 8,
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whicli was beyond question written after the captivity, and

very likely for general reading- and not only for a few

literati, represents the language spoken by the Jews who

returned to Jerusalem. The same language (though cer-

tainly deteriorated) we find also in the books of Chronicles.

It is possible that a minority of the ten tribes who joined the

exiles, on their return to Palestine, having been associated

much longer with Aramaic-speaking populations, had for-

gotten the Hebrew tongue, if they had ever spoken it at all.

The Ephraimitic Jews, who undoubtedly formed a majority of

the Samaritans, knew but little Hebrew at the time when

the exiles returned to Palestine^. But for this Aramaic-

speaking minority, Ezra and Nehemiah could have scarcely

arranged a Targum in the busy time of re-establishing the

Mosaic institutions amongst the new comers. Consequently,

we must conclude that at the time of Ezra and Nehemiah

the Hebrew was still spoken generally in Judea, and more

especially in Jerusalem.

Although there is a great gap between the Old Testament

(excepting Esther, Chronicles, and Ecclesiastes ^) and the

Mishnah (we mean the earliest parts ^ of the Mishnah, which

date from the second century B.C.) as regards documents in

the spoken language by the Jews (none of the Apocryphal

books existing in the original language), we may still affirm,

following the best critics, that the book of Sirach was

* See Bibllsches ItcahcbrtcrhucTi, etc., ausgearbeitet von Dr. G. B. Winer,

article Samaritaner (3td ed., 1848, Bd. ii. p. 372), and Fragments of the

Samaritan Targum, by J. W. Nutt, London, 1878.

^ That Ecclesiastes is a work of the time of the second Temple is now
generally admitted, e.g. by Prof. Delitzsch and Dean Plumptre.

' Such is the early part of the tractate Ahoth or sayings of the Jewish

fathers (see Dr. Ch. Taylor's edition, Cambridge, 1877); a part of the tractate

of Yomd or the ceremonies of the Day of Atonement (see J. Derenbourg, Essai

de Restitution de Vancienne redaction de Massechet Kippourim, Revue des

Etudes juives, t. vi. p. 41 seqq.); and many other parts (see the excellent

dissertation by Dr. D. Hoffinann, with the title of Die erste Mischna und die

Controversen der Tanna'im, Berlin, 1882 ; Jahres-Bericht des Rabbiner-Seminars

zti Berlin pro 5642, 1881-1882).
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written orig-inally in IIeLrc\v\ The Talmud, it is true,

quotes saying's from this ])ook in Hebrew and in Aramaic^,

but it is beyond doubt that the latter are translations from

the Hebrew, made at a later time, when Aramaic became the

languag-e of the majority. The same was the case with the

book of Tobit, of which an Aramaic version has been pub-

lished lately from an imique MS. in the Bodleian Library^.

From the books of Maccabees we do not find a quotation in the

Talmudical literature. The title ' Roll of the Hasmoneans,'

given by a Rabbi of the tenth century a.d.'*, may refer to a

Hebrew or an Aramaic orig-inal. Indeed, the ' Rolls of Fasting-

Days ' is the title of a treatise written in Aramaic^. Orig-en*^

gives another title for the orig-inal of the book of Maccabees,

viz. 2ap/3?j0 ^ap^ave eA, on the meaning- of which critics do

not agree. Some take it as Aramaic, meaning either the

revolt of the rebels of God^ or 'genealogy or history' of

the prince of the children of God^; others explain it from

the Hebrew ' Book of the family of the prince of the sons of

God^.' However, even if the title were Ai-amaic, it would

not prove that the book itself was originally written in this

dialect. The Aramaic, as in the case of Sirach, might be a

later translation from the Hebrew. The few words to be

found on the coins of the Hasmoneans are Hebrew ^°. We

' See Jical-Enojliopiidie fiir protestantische Theolot/ie iind Kirche, etc.,

herausg. von Dr. J. J. Herzog und Dr. G. L. Plitt, Leipzig, 1877, .article A^w-

crtjphen (by E. Schiirer, Bd. i. p. 484 seqq.).

^ See Jiahhinische Blurrnnle»e, von Leopold Dukes, Leipzig, 1844, pp. 67 to 84.

' The Booh of Tohif, a Chahlee text, etc., ed. by A. Neubauer, O.xford, 1878.

* 'N:'\>DTrn nn nb:r3. See mbnj m3'?n (onEiD 'd), by Simeon of nt.s''?

(Kayyar?), ed. Venice, 1548, fol. 141 d.

'' n''iVTy nbjTD. See Essai siir Vhistvire et la giographic de la Palestine

d'aprcs Its Thahnnds, etc., par J. Derenbourg, partie i. p. 439 seqq. ; Geschickte

der Judcn, von H. Graetz, vol. iii (3rd ed.), p. 597 seqq.

* See Eusebius, Jlist. Eccl. vi. 25.

' bx ':aTC naiD. A. Geiger, Urschrift, etc., Breslau, 1857, p. 205.

* nnir. .Tabn and Grimm (see Curtiss, The name Machahee, Leipz., 1876,

p. 30).

* bt* ':3 Tir n'l ted. See J. Derenbourg, op. cil., p. 450 seqq.

" See Coins 0/ the Jetrs, by Frederic W. Madden (vol. ii. of The Inter-

national Numismata Orientalia, London, 1881).
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read on them Q^UJll'' ilbTt<^7, ' freedom of Jerusalem,' and

not "^1 ^5ipl*^D7 or i^^nv^lb^nT' ; but there are also words which

are not biblical, such as Jllnn, 'freedom.' Had the spoken

languag'e been at that time an Aramaic dialect, and not the

modernised Hebrew, the Maccabean princes would, according

to our opinion, have put on their coins either pure biblical

words or Aramaic words. As they have employed neither

the one nor the other, we must take it for granted that the

popular language in Jerusalem at least, and perhaps also in

Judea, was the modernised Hebrew. This view is confirmed

by the language in which the ethical sayings, which I believe

maybe considered as a popular literature, are written^. In

the collection known as the P'trqe AhofJi, ' sayings of the

fathers^,' in which every saying is recorded with the name

of its author, we find that from the earliest, which is reported

in the name of the men of the great synagogue, down to

those connected with the name of Hillel, they are all written

in the modernised Hebrew with a gradual increase of new

words. In the case of Hillel only do we find sayings both in

Hebrew and Aramaic.

Similarly the aggadieo-homiletical literature on the

Pentateuch and the prophetical lessons, to be found in

the MekJtilia^, the Pesiqta of the Haftaroth'*, and the

* M'lien Moses desired to do miracles before Pharaoh, he, according to the

Tahnud, told him: 'Art thou going to bring straw to Aphraini, pottei-y to

Kefar-Hanayah [now Kefar Anan ; see our Geographic da Talmud, Paris,

1868, p. 179], wool to Damascus, magicians to Egypt [i. e. coals to Newcastle]?'

Dn:iaa p\D-in pctna y^^^x n']:n ids? niT'Tp 'nss?'? d'dsd nn« pn
(Midrash Bereshifh Rahbd, ch. 86 ; liab. Talmud, Menahoth, fol. 85 a. See

Dukes, Sabh. Blumenlesc, No. 650 ; Moise Schuhl, Sentences et Proverbes du

Talmiul et du Midrasch, Paris, 1S78, No. 322).

^ ni3H 'p-iD. Sayings of the Jticish Fathers, etc., by Charles Taylor, M.A
.,

Cambridge, 1877.
^ Mechilta (t^n'^'^o) de R. Ismael, herausgegeben mit Noten, Erkliirungen,

Indices und einer ausfiihrlichen Einleitung versehen von M. Friedniann, Wien,

1870. This book contains expositions on Exodus.

* The Pesiqta (xnp'DD, sections 1) seems to have been in the first instance

composed for the prophetical lessons (Haftaroth) read on special Sabbaths be-

fore and after the 9th of Ab (the day of the destruction of Jerusalem). This

redaction still exists in the MS. of the Bod'.eian Library, 0pp. Add. No. 97
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S'tfre^, are nearly throughout in modernised Hebrew. ITomi-

Ictic expositions, however, are usually addressed to the people

in general, and not to literati. Again, the casuistical decisions

deposited in the Mishnah (the greater part of which was

written from 200-5 B. c.^), the T/iosifta^ and the Sifrd*,

are written (excepting a few passages) in modernised He-

brew^. And certainly these are not all written for the

schools. The prescriptions for the ceremonies of the Sabbath

and feast-days", and of the prayers'^, served as a guide to

the people in general; and even the Temple ceremonies^,

addressed only to the priests, must have been suited also for

imlearned priests", who no doubt understood the modernised

Hebrew as their usual language. The discussions between the

Sadducees and the Pharisees, which we believe are reported in

the Mishnah verbatim, are also in modernised Hebrew^". The

witnesses for determining the new moon were examined by

the Sanhedrin in modernised Hebrew ^^. The ad\dce which

(our Catalogue, No. 152). Another enlarged redaction of it is attributed to

R. Kalina, edited from the then known MSS. by S. Buber, Lyck, 1S68.

And a third fonn is entitled 'n2"i unp'DE, 'the great Pesiqta,' edited

critically by M. Friedmann, Wien, 18S0. The prefaces to both these Pesicjtag

are highly instructive. We cannot discuss here the relation of these three

redactions one to the other. . Compare also the excellent chapter on the subject

by L. Zunz, in his book Die Gottcsdiensllichen Vortrdge der Juden historisch

entwickclt, Berlin, 1832, pp. 226 seqq. and 239 seqq.

^ The 8i/rd (nCD) contains, like the Mekhilta, expositions on Numbers

and Deuteronomy. Last and best edition by M. Friedmann, Wien, 1864.

* See p. 43, note 3.

' NnDDin. Literally, additions to the Mishnah or an enlarged Mishnah.

See the edition of Dr. Zuckennandel, 1877 to 1882.

* NTDD. This book, also called Thorath Kokanim (':n3 min), contains

expositions on Leviticus. The best edition is that by H. Weiss, Wien, 1862.

' See Z. Frankel, Uoder/ctica in Mishnam, etc. (in Hebrew), Lipsiae, 1859,

p. 304 seqq

.

* Contained in the part of the Mishnah called Mo'ed.

' Contained chiefly in the tractate Ihrakholh.

* Contained in the tractate Yomti.

" y-\Nn D? ]n3. It is even supposed {MUhnah, Yoma, i. 6) that the high

priest could be unlearned.

" Yddtti/iui, iv. 4 to 8.

*' Miskuah (ed. Lowe), Menahoth, x. 5 H2 ]Ti C'ioi« rncn «3 cnb Tr)«

. . . iiairn -\iiv i"? D'TOiN oni "nspN . . . cocn ; lioch ha»h->>ha)iah, ii. 9

mar "^'bai ic'an imrnT . . . mm in n'm nnn.
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king- Jannaeus gives to his queen Salome to make peace with

the Pharisees is in Hebrew^. The colloquial conversation in

the schools was in modernised Hebrew^. Popular songs in

the Temple and outside are to be found in the same dialect^.

It is told in the Talmud that the damsels who went out on the

Day of Atonement in the vineyards, rejoicing to have passed

the great feast, exclaimed in Hebrew :
' Young man, lift up

thine eyes and see whom thou choosest. Set not thine eyes

on beauty, set them rather upon family and birth ^.' Miriam,

daughter of Bilgah, who was an adherent of the Greeks

during the Maccabean wars, is reported to have apostrophised

the altar in Hebrew, saying :
' Av/cos, Aw/cos, thou hast de-

stroyed the wealth of Israel, and hast not stood by them in

the hour of their sorrow^!' The gallows on which Nieanor's^

head and feet were suspended, bore, according to the Talmud,

a Hebrew inscription in the following terms '^
:

' The mouth

w^hich spoke in guilt, and the hand which stretched out

^ Bah. Talm., Sotah, fol. 226 d^'ntu 'dq xbi D'ffiTiSn l^ 'NT^nn bN

^ It is said in the Jerusalem Talmud (Pesahim, vi. i, fol. 33 a) that the

elder of the family Bethera (at the time the presidents of the Sanhedrin ; see

Graetz, Geschichte der Jadeii, vol. iii. p. 214) had forgotten the rule (Jialakhali)

about the sacrifice of the Passover when it fell on a Sabbath. Some of the

disciples reminded them that there was the Babylonian Hillel, who frequented

the schools of Shemayah and Abtalyon, and who certainly would be able to tell

them what was to be done. Then we read the following sentences : IS' TiDN
nmi HDD n« 5>t ]vbt:i«i n''s?mr n« ©o'ibuj inu? bbr\^ thn '"jii |«3
nynuj i"? tion i'? ixipi inbia n'jmn iddo mj'® icd'n i«b dn nairn ns
jD '"ji? Nin' . . . nacn n« nnn dn nici nvn"? nui'' nyaiN ^ncD ya^-o
^vbcasi rri-oco 'ni-n'c.

^ On the last day of the feast of the Tabernacles (the day of the water-

drawing festival, St. John vii. 37), the priests not only recited prayers and
psalms, but pronounced also the following words: mn mpni vrr "ipmiM

ir:'5> n^'ji {Mishnah, Sukkah, v. 5).

* Mishnah, Taanith, iv. 12 ]nn "jn Tn2 nn« 'D nxil iina "['Dn" ntu

* Tosifta, Sukkah, oh. 4 nmorn n"?"! "jxiio' htD DH'Ds: hn nainn nn«
]15?S nj^cann'?; Bah. Talm., Sukkah, fol. 566 nn« 'no li- npi'? mpb
pmn nyu?! en? Ton- nnx '«i "jxTTr" '?© pion nbso.

* Josephus, Antiquities, XII. x. 5.

' Jer. 2V(/m., Taanith, ii. 13 m«a2 ncM'ETT I'm noc^a imc 7\tr{.
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with pride.' Deeds were also drawn up in modernised

Hebrew^. When Simeon the son of Shetah recalled to the

Sanhedrin his colleague, Judah son of Tubal, who took flight

to Alexandria in the time of the persecution of the Pharisees

under king Jannaeus, he wrote in Hebrew the following :

' From me Jerusalem, the holy town, to thee Alexandria,

my sister. My husband dwells in thee, and I remain deso-

late''.' No comparison can be drawn between the Latin of

the middle ages and the modernised Hebrew, the Latin

having never been read by the people, whereas the Talmudical

literature contains popular elements from the earlier times.

That the Aramaic dialect was used simultaneously with the

modernised Hebrew cannot be doubted. During the dominion

of the Seleucidae, when Syriac became the official language

in Asia^, many Jews made themselves acquainted wdth the

ruling language, and technical terms were naturally borrowed

by the Jews in general, as was later the case with Greek

under the Romans. The Mishnah mentions vessels in the

Temple^ with Aramaic inscriptions, but also with Greek

inscrij)tions ^. A tradition states that Johanan the high

priest heard a voice of heaven [Bath qol) coming from the

^ Ihih. Talm.,'Ros\\ hasli-Shanah, fol. 18?) b^^y p3 ':i'7E'? fDi "[3 n:C3
ivb" ba^, referring to the time of the Maccabees.

'^ Bah. Taliii., Sotah, fol. 47a Nm:cD:N iD^"; tnirn T? ''jciT ':o

nooio nacv 'jni -|3in2 mo '"jyi . -mnx. Further illustrations could

easily be adduced, but we tliink they would be superfluous. We shall quote

only one other instance. Agrippa I. was known as a fervent observer of the

ritual ceremonies, unlike his ancestors. It is said in the Mislmah (Sotah,

vii. !S) when he read in the Temple the section of the king (Deut. xvii. 14

seqq.) and arrived at the passage (v. 15), ' Thou niayest not set a stranger over

thee, which is not thy brother,' he shed tears (he having been of the Idumean

race). The wise men (coDn) pacified him, saying, 'Do not fear, Agrippa,

thou art our brother,' nnN i3»nN nn« i3'nn nn« irnN rcnjM Ni'nn 7m.

See also J. H. Weiss, Zur Goichichte der jiidischen Tradition (in Hebrew),

Wien (1871),' i. p. 113, a valuable work, of which three volumes have

appeared.
'^ Lea ApOtres, by M. Renan, p. 228.

* Shiqalim vi. 6 ^'jr'ny yb~B ]\-nn yb^r, 'shekels of this year and of

last year.'

' Ihidcm, iii. 2 N03 HTD'a NCbn, a, 0, 7. The word Alpha is also often

used in the Mishnah in the sense of fmt. Tekoa is the Alpha fur oil (see

GioQruphic du Talmud, p. 129). Michmash is Alpha for flour {ibidem, p. 154).
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sanctuary, saying in Aramaic, ' The young" men who wag-ed

war against Antiochus are victorious^.' Immigrations from

Bab3donia and from the northern parts of Palestine, where

Aramaic dialects were spoken, contributed most likely to the

spread of Aramaic in Jerusalem. Judea seems to have pre-

served a purer Hebrew, as compared with Galilee ". A
striking instance is reported in the Talmud ^, illustrating the

dialect of Judea. The word nST^n was used in Judea in

the sense of rimii^, 'betrothed,' the root bearing the same

sense in Leviticus xix. 20. At the same time, probably, the

use of Targums became general, and Aramaic began to be

employed in liturgical formulae, such as the Qaddish '^, ' sancti-

ficat,' and the first sentence of the introduction to the Hagga-

dah, or the history of the exodus of Egypt, recited on the

Passover evening^. Of course the precise date of the compo-

sition of these prayers cannot be given, but most likely they

belong to the time when the Babylonian Hillel acquired his

great influence in the schools. Letters which Gamaliel (the

elder) addressed to the inhabitants of upper and lower Galilee,

on the fixing of the new moon, are also in Aramaic^. A
gradual immigration of Greek-speaking Jews from Egypt

and Asia Minor introduced GreeJc to Jerusalem ; and the use of

it was further stimulated by contact with the Roman ofiicials,

and in an even greater degree by the Graeco-mania of Herod

and his immediate successors.

We find accordingly, in the last century b. c, the following

probable results concerning the languages spoken in the Holy

Land: (i) In Jerusalem, and perhaps also in the greater

part of Judea, the modernised Hebrew and a purer Aramaic

* N'DiTD]N2 !<np in3«T N^'^JTD ins], Jer. Tahn., Sota ix. 13 (fol. 246).

'' See p. 51. ^ Bab. Tahn., Qiddushin, fol. 6 a.

* ^^'^p, used in daily and festival pra3'ers.

" man, beginning xny xnn7 nhd, 'like that was the bread of affliction.'

See, however, Lundshuth, n'ffiNin lun (Berl., 1855), p. iii, who believes it to

be of Babylonian origin.

. . .^nb xjimrrs {Tosifta, Sanhedrin, chap. 2).

E
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dialect were in use among the majority of the Jews. (2) The

Galileans and the Je^vish immigrants from the neighbouring

districts understood their own dialect only (of course closely

related to Aramaic), together with a few current Hebrew

expressions, such as proverbs and prayers. (3) The small

Je^^•ish-Greek colony and some privileged persons spoke

Greek, which was, however, a translation from the Hebrew

rather than genuine Greek, in a word, a Judeo-Greek jargon.

All these dialects, more or less intermingled, continued to be

used till the time when the schools were gradually transferred

to Galilean towns ^ (about 150 a. d.), when the Galileo-

Aramaic dialect appears in halaM'ic discussions and also in

agfjadlc dissertations. At this time we hear of Judah the saint

pronouncing the following opinion :
' Of what use is the Sursi

(Syriac in a wide sense) in the Land of Israel ? Let us use

either the Holy language or Greek ^.' The Holy language

here means the modernised Hebrew or the language in which

the Mishnah and contemi^orary books ^ are written. Much
stress is indeed laid upon the knowledge of it. The passage

' Sjieaking to (of) them ^
' is applied to show that a father ought

to teach his son the Holy language as his first language^.

Another saying is, ' He who inhabits the Land of Israel and

speaks the Holy language is certain to be an inheritor of

the world to come".' This modernised Hebrew has never

died out amongst the Jews, and it is still employed in our

days in exegetical and casuistical commentaries, and even in

correspondence, as the only means of general communication

amongst the Jews scattered throughout the world '^.

^ The schools were transferred from Yabneh in Judea to Ousba, Shefaram,

Sepphoris, and Tiberias in Galilee.

^ Bah. Talm., Sotah, fol. 496 ]ic7 in nr^b 'ctid pir"? "jntc* yix2

* See pp. 45 and 46. * Deut. xi. 19.

* Si/vd, sect. 3py, § 46 (ed. Fricdmann, p. 83a).
* Jei: Talm., Sh(j(jalim iii, end. See Dukes, Nachbiblische GeschioJUe der

hehrdigchen i^prache, Heft I ; l)ie Sprachc der Mi)ichnah, p. lO.

' See our report on TalmucUcal and Rahhinical Literature (fifth annual

address of the President to the Philological Society, 1876, p. 37 seqq.)
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The Aramaic dialect, known as Arami in a general sense, is

also called the language of Jerusalem^ in opposition to the

Babylonian dialect. We have already had an example of the

name Sursi^. The Galilean dialect is specially mentioned as

having an indistinct pronunciation of the gutturals (which

was, and still is, characteristic of the Samaritans), and also as

a dialect in which syllables were swallowed in such a way

that the meaning of words and phrases often became doubt-

ful to a southern Jew. The Talmud has many amusing

anecdotes about this dialect, of which we may quote a

few^.

A Galilean went about calling out, ' Who has mar to sell?'

Whereupon he was asked, ' Fool of a Galilean, what dost

thou want ; an ass {Iiamor) to ride upon ; wine [hemar) to

drink ; wool (^imar) for a dress, or a sheep skin [imar) to

cover thyself withal * ?
' This negligence in the pronunciation

of gutturals we find also in other localities near Galilee.

It is related in the Talmud that the inhabitants of Bethshean

(Scythopolis), of Haipha and Tabaon (Tab'ain ?) were not ad-

mitted to recite the prayers publicly in the synagogue, because

they pronounced alep/i like ain, and vice versa ^. In Judea, it

is said, the study of the law was preserved because care was

taken there for the right pronunciation ; whilst in Galilee,

where the pronunciation was neglected, the study of law

did not exist ^. The Talmud refers most likely to the fact

that there were no schools for casuistic discussion at an

early period in Galilee. Another example given in the

Talmud illustrates the contraction of several words into one,

by which the meaning of a sentence was completely altered.

* See Dukes, op. cit., p. 3.

* See above, p. 50, note 2.

3 Bah. Talm., Erubin, fol. 53 &.

* nN'5''?j n^"? 1-inN ^ti-ob nn« i^o"? iom ^r\b iq«i Vt«P nim Vjj '3 )iKynry\

5 Ibidem, Meguillah, fol. 246 |«iu n'3 'tn3« «b ni'nn 'dd"? ]nmn ;'m

)'d'?« ^'w"?! pr'y yinbub jmpic 'jdq p:i:;3Ta '^ra^ n"?"! ncn n'l 'MJ:« «'71.

•^ Ibidem, Erubin, fol. 53 &.

E a
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A Galilean woman in\dtinr!;' a friend to take a glass of

milk with her, s-iucl to her, tokJdikJdebi (may a lion devour

thee !), contracting in this fashion the three words fhei okhlik

helba ^. It is probable that Jesus, through better educa-

tion, or by a personal effort, pronounced sounds more in

accordance with the Judean manner, since we do not find

any allusion in the Gospels to his having been mocked, as

was the case with Peter, on account of his Galilean pro-

nunciation. It may be of interest to alhide here to two

other particulars respecting Galilee, mentioned in the Tal-

mudic writings. We are told, firstly, that persons sometimes

have two names, the one as used in Judea, and the other

in Galilee ^. In fact, we find that some of the Apostles

had two names, a Hebrew one and a Galilean or a popular

one, for instance, Simon and Cephas. The same was the

case with the Maccabees, but what was exceptional in Judea

was probably a general rule in Galilee. Secondly, it is stated

in the Talmud, that Galileans were wandering preachers, and

excelled especially in the aggadic or homiletic interpretation

of the biblical texts, which was often expressed in the form

of a parable ^. This fact may partly explain how the popular

teaching of Jesus had such success in Jerusalem, where this

mode of interpretation seems to have been exceptional. The

aggadic interpretations were individual interpretations, whilst

the halakhah (dogmatic or casuistic rules) were mostly

quoted as traditional. Jesus, however, spoke in his own name,

even in his halakhic teaching, contrary to the practice of the

schools. That is the meaning probably of what is said of him,

' Come, I shall give thee to eat milk. Undem «'a? "]''jDin for "['"^aiN 'Nn

Ml'jn. See for other passages, Winer's Chalddische Orammatik fiir Bibel und
Taryum, ed. Fischer, Leipzig, 1882, p. 32.

^ Tusifta, Gittin, ch. 8.

^ See La Gc'ographie du Talmud, p. 185. We quote one instance only: ^^

MniDC NT;:'? Tar Njy "jy n'S-t ran td ... nN'j''j3 mnn cm. In allusion

to bad administrators imposed as a punishment on a town, it is said, as a

Galilean explained, when the shepherd gets angry with his flock he gives them
a blind sheep as leader. Corap. Matt. xv. 14 ; Luke vi. 39.
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that he taught ' mth authority, and not as the scribes,' who

appealed to traditions ^.

The Aramaic dialect of the north (Sursi and Galilean) was

the popular language in the last century b. c. It is called

the language of the lhmTr\'s ^ in opposition to the learned or

Holy language. Proverbs written in it are introduced with

the words 'proverb of the tStwrrjs^,' or 'as people say*.' When
Hillel gives an explanation in the popular language, it is

said, 'Hillel explains in the language oithe common peo^ple^^

In the New Testament it is called Hehraisti^, and in the

Apocrypha and Josephus the language of the country'^. It

was in this dialect that the latter at first wrote his historical

work. Although Josephus says that the Jews could under-

stand the Syrians, the Jewish Aramaic was nevertheless a

distinct dialect in some respects, as may be seen from the

words Aojua^ (in Syriac lemana'^), Boa^epyes^^ (in Syriac bene

rcHma 1^), and of the form 'E(pc()a6d ^^ recorded as having

been uttered by Jesus, who, as is now generally admitted,

addressed himself to his disciples and to his audience in the

popular dialect. This appears not only from the Aramaic

words left in the Gospels by the Greek translators (which

will be enumerated below for completeness' sake), but more

especially from his last words on the Cross ^^, which were

spoken under circumstances of exhaustion and pain, when

a person would naturally make use of his mother tongue,

^ Matthew vii. 29.

" Dukes, Die Sprache der Mishnah, p. 1 1

.

^ TQVTn bVJ12.

* '©:'!< no« very frequent.

^ Bab. Talm., Baba Mezia, fol. 104 a.

^ 'EPpaiari ; rrj 'EPpatSi Sia\eKTa), John v. 2 ; Acts xxi. 40 ; xxii. 2.

'' 'H irdrpios (pojvr], 2 Mace. vii. 21, 27 ; xii. 37; Josephus, De Bella Jud.,

Prooem. i ; V. vi. 3 ; Antiq., XVIII. vi. 40.

" Matthew xxvii, 46.

'" Mark iii. 1 7, See also p. 56.

" Mark vii. 34. See p. 56.

'^ Matthew xxvii. 46 ; Mark xv. 34.
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and from the fact that it is mentioned that he spoke to

St. Paul in Hebrew ^. It is a weak argument to say that

had Jesus always spoken in the popular dialect, ^^z. the

Galileo-Aramean, there would have been no occasion for

the author of the Acts to state that he spoke to St. Paul

in Hebrew ; and yet this is one of the chief arguments of

writers on the other side ^. The contrary is the case : the

author of the Acts, not remembering the Hebrew words

spoken to St. Paul, or not being able to supply them from

his own knowledge of Hebrew, was obliged, in order to be

believed, to state that Jesus spoke to St. Paul in Hebrew.

We shall see later on how little the Jews knew Greek, and

how much less they cared to know it; so that St. Paul, in

order to gain a hearing, was obliged to speak to them in

their Aramaic dialects^. Would anyone venture seriously

to maintain that St. Peter spoke Greek when he ad-

dresses himself to the 'men of Judea and all that dwell

in Jerusalem •*,' and that, too, at Pentecost, when all the

prayers were offered in Hebrew? How would the Medes,

Elamites, and Arabians have understood if he had spoken

Greek ? What else do the words ' are not all these which

speak Galileans ?
' mean but that the Apostles usually spoke

to the people in the Galilean dialect ? Why should the men

of Cappadocia, Pontus, Asia, Phrygia, Pamphylia^, etc. be

astonished that the Apostles spoke Greek, if it had been

their usual language ? Why should the chief captain ^ wonder

that St. Paul could speak Greek, if the Jews were generally

known to be familiar with it ? Is not the w'atchword Mapav

aOo? , which passed to the Greek-speaking populations of

Asia Minor, a. sufficient proof that the speech of the first

' Acts xxvi. I4.

^ See Dr. Roberts' Discussion, etc. (full title, p. 41, note 2), p. 74 seqq.

' Acts xxi. 40; xxii. 2.

* Acts ii. 14.

^ Acts ii. 9 seqq.

* Acts xxi. 37.

' I Corinthians xvi, 22. See pp. 57 and 73.
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Christians was Aramaic? Not to speak of the evident

Semitic diction^ contained in the Gospels of St. Matthew

and St. Mark, who, as is stated by the early fathers, and as is

now generally admitted, made use of collections and sayings

written in Palestine by the first Christians. What language

did Jesus speak when he said ^, ' Whosoever shall say to his

brother ram, shall be in danger of the council : but whoso-

ever shall say moreJi, shall be in danger of hell-fire,' but the

popular dialect, in which raca [reqa) was a weaker expression

than moreJi ^, for it is no unusual phsenomenon for a foreign

word to have a stronger meaning than the native one ?

The following is the list of the Semitic words preserved in

the writings of the New Testament * :

—

St. Matt. iii. 7 ^apto-aiosrr^^tt^nQ.

iv. 10, etc. o-arayaszsi^Dt^D.
' T T T

5

V. 32 /5aKd= t^j>'^ .

V. 23 yUvva=.'Ci^T)'!\,

vi. 34 ]ua/xjua)z;a=t^^itt^.

xxi. 9 'D.cTavv6i='^y'V'^\r[ or i^ri^tpi^^.

^ It is impossible to quote the whole literature on that subject. It will be

sufficient to refer to Lightfoot's Horae Hebraicae, and to Dr. Edersheim,

Life and Times of Christ, London, 1884, 2nd edition.

^ Matthew v. 22.

' Ibidem. This word became a standing expression in the Midrash for ' fool.'

See the Athenaeum, 1S81, p. 779 (No. 2834), where Dean Stanley's suggestion

that moreh is derived from the Hebrew is contradicted.

* We give the list of these words according to the method of Pfannkuche,

viz. according to their occurrence in the various books of the New Testament.

Prof. E. Kautzsch in his Grammatik des Biblisch-Aramdischen, etc., Leipzig,

1884, gives an alphabetical list of the Aramaic words occurring in the New
Testament writings. We have added from his list the words composed with

^ap(-i2, p. 57).

* Kpn is used in the Talmud as empty and stupid, just as 112, pit. See

Neue Beitrdge zwr Erlduterung der Evangelien in Talmud und Midrasch von

Aug. Wiinsche, Leipzig, 1878, p. 47. The confusion of Tsere (Segol) and

Pathah is possible. Qaraitic MSS. point indifferently with the one or the other.

* b^1^ seems to be a dialectal form of "iim (n"\13i), bee. In some places

there was a Baal of the flies and in others of the bee. Compare Isaiah vi. iS.
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St. Matt, xxiii. 7 pa^/3i= *'^"l.

xxvi. 2 TTcio-xa = ^^np3 .

xxvii. o^'if yoAyo0a= ^5ri7il7ri .

xxvii. 46 *HA.i, 7;Al ^, Aa/^a cra/3a)(0a2^t=:*^7i^ r^

St. Markiii. 17 Boayepye's=t2?^"1. ''J^ or ttJV^ ^i;^\

V. 41 ToXiQa Ko{!/it= "'D^p t^Jl'^vD.

vii. 1 1 KopPdv= ]5"^p .

vii. 34 ^(p(f)add= 'nr\B'n .

X. 51 pa/3^owt= ''3"i3r)^.

xiv. ^6 'A/3/3a= t^n«.

St. Luke i. 15 o-tKepa= t^'^5tl?.

St. John i. 43 Krj(/)as= b5D''3.

iv. 35 Mfo-(n'a?= ^^n'^ipp.

xix. 13 ra^/3a0a=t^rin^.

Acts i. 19 "Ak^A 8a/ia= t^^"l 7^)1 ,

ix. 36 Ta;3t^a= fc^m'j'.

^ On the omission of the second A, see Kaiitzsch, op. cit., p. ii.

^ The variant 'EKcoi (Mark xv. 34) represents the Aramaic form 'hSh

which might be the original form pronounced by Jesus.

^ The guttural pronunciation of y is represented by 7.

* The aspiration of n was neglected by the Galileans.

' This form is used in the prayers for God. The title of
J
31 is applied first

to Gamaliel the elder.

^ NTCX is the possible original of 'pool.' Compare tcm, Numbers xxi. 15

and elscwht-re.

' The field of blood. The reading Safuix '^ analogous to Stipax for ntd
(Kautzsch, op. cit., p. 8) ; Sa/xax scarcely represents the word "]OT, to sleep, to

die, since the substantive death is always expressed by tlie word Nmo. For

field of death (why not rely upon the translation of the time, which is to be

found in the Acts?) ought to be 5a/ix«> N3m. To suppose a participial form

*]QT (Kautzsch, op. cit., p. 172) is forced.

' Feminine form of '3 ri ('?s). Comparo3ft«/i«oA, Berakhoth, ii. 7. andp. 60.
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I Cor. xvi. 22 Mapay d^a=^^^l^^ \^ .

Apoc. ix. II 'A/3a88&>y="|^"^n^J!.

xvi. 16 *Ap/xaye8wy=p'^^P "^H.

Proper names compounded with the word bar (H), ' son,'

belong also to the vocabulary of Aramaic words in the New
Testament. The following- occur :

—

Bapa^/3as=t^:aN "IS, St. Matthew xxvii. 16.

Bap0o\oju.atos='^^7ri 11^, ibid. x. 3.

Bapt?7(ro{;s= ^t2J'] "^3,, Acts xiii, 6.

Bapia)i'a= ri3r "^^j St. Matthew xvi. 1 7.

Bapi;a/3as= t-^Ii^ "1!^, Acts iv. 36.

Bapo-ay8/3as=t^5D "^5, ibid. i. 23.

Baprtjuato?= i^^''ri "1^, St. Mark x, 46.

It is possible that the two passages quoted from a gospel

in the following story in the Talmud might turn out to be

original Aramaic words in the New Testament.

The passage seems to us of such importance for the New
Testament literature, that we have thought it worth while to

reproduce it in its entirety^: ^il-^^r inn*'n"I Dl^tZ? i^D^t^

1X^1 ^imtz? ^npD h^^i t^ntr) ^^ptu nim nTiinn^tr'n

^ The words certainly mean, Our Lord come or has come (see p. 73)- To take

it as the transliteration of nriN mmo (Lowe and others before him) is against

the rules of transliteration. Besides, anathema would be Din or mnio
without the word nnx.

^ We give an eclectic text according to the variations reported in Rabbi

Raphael Rabinovicz's Yariae Lectiones in Mishnam et in Talmud Babylonicum,

etc., Shabbath, fol. i i6a, 6. See also The Fragments of Talmud Bahli Pesacliim,

etc., edited with notes by W. H. Lowe, Cambridge, 1879, pp. 67 and 68, and

Religionsgeschichtlicke Studien von Dr. M. Glidemann, Leipzig, 1876, p. 67
(Die Logia des Matthaus als Gegenstand einer talmudischen Satyre).
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rT'bt::n^« p3i^i«r2 pn-'S:!-! «?2Vp V'« ni'^^n \h ^n-^i

1n^^^ n^^ '?^^:^> iin ^h^dS jini*" Nini t^n-^m b^ii

ni n^nDi Ti^nt^ nu^m t^n^ni^ ^:^ •'sdi^^ b;^«

.)AT\'^ irt^ni t^-^?2n t^nt^ :i'i V't^ ^t^A"^m

'Emma Shalom, the wife of Kabbi Eliezer, was the sister

of Rabban Gamaliel. There was a philosopher * in the

neig-hbourhood who had the reputation that he would not

take a bribe. They wished to have a laugh at him, so she

brought to him a golden candlestick, came before him, and

said :
" I wish to have a portion of the property of my father."

The philosopher said :
" Divide it." R. Gamaliel said to him :

"It is written in the Law given to us by God, Where there

is a son, a danghter shall not inherit^ The philosopher answered

him :
" From the day you were removed from your land the

Law of Moses was taken away and the Evangelion ^ given,

and in it is written. The son and the davrjhter will inherit alike."

Next day, R. Gamaliel in his turn brought to him a Libyan

ass. The philosopher said to him :
" I came to the end of

the book ^, where it is written, / am not come to take aioay

' According to another reading, considered by Dr, Gtldemann (op.cit., p. 71)

aa the older one, 'rmn« Nn""\i«.

* According to another reading jv'?3 ]in.
^ In the editions n31C3.
* Philosopher is taken in controversial passages in the Talmud for a

Christian doctor. By a corrupt reading of the Munich MS. we should read

episcopus for philosopher (sec Lowe, op. ctt., p. 68).

* According to the other reading ' another Law.'

" According to another reading of the Ecanridion, Dr. Giidemann (op. dt.,

p. 92) concludes from these words that the Logia ended with the passage

following. We abstain from deciding one way or another. Anyhow, Dr.

Giidemann's dissertation on the subject is worth consideration. Why no notice

has been taken of it by Hilgenfeld (see p. 59, note 5), nor by Mr, Lowe, we
do not know.
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from the Law of Moses, but ^ to add to the Law of Moses am

I come, and it is written in it, Where there is a son, a danghter

shall not inherit." Emma said to him: "Let thy light shine

in the candlestick 2." E. Gamaliel said :
" The ass has come

and knocked down the candlestick."
'

This passag-e has all the appearance of gennineness. Gama-

liel is the grandson of Gamaliel the elder, and Eliezer is

the famous Eliezer, son of Hyrcanos, disciple of U. Johanan

ben Zakkai, who was often in communication with Judaeo-

Christians. Of course the passage, ' Where there is a son, a

daughter shall not inherit,' refers to Numljers xxvii. g, and

may be the words of a halakhah, now lost. The words ' It is

written in the Law ' may thus introduce a tradition ascribed

to Moses as part of the revelation given to him on Sinai ^.

The words ascribed to the Gospel (or, according to the

other reading, 'to the other Law'), viz. 'The son and the

daughter will inherit alike,' are compared with Luke xii.

13^; and 'I am not come to take away from the Law of

Moses,' etc., is supposed to be taken either from the Gospel

according to the Hebrews^, or from the Logia of St. Matthew®.

^ Reading x'jx, or even M-ithout it (see J. H, Weiss, Zur GescJiichte der

jiidischen Tradition, i.p. 233, note i), if we take the word 'DiDl^'? in the sense

of completing, which is the meaning of adding to it, according to the notion of

the Rabbinical schools; «nCD"\n, for instance, means the complete Mishnah
with the additions, but not additions to the Mishnah. If we were allowed to

translate nnD'o"? by 'to destroy,' lit. to lessen, which is possible, the Tal-

mudical sentence would correspond to the words of St. Matthew v. 1 7 ovk ^XOov

KaraKvaai, dWd rrXrjpwaat. In the ordinary sense ' of taking away and adding'

the reading of ab^, 'nor,' is justified by a Rabbinical authority of the seven-

teenth century (see Lowe, op. cit., p. 68).

^ We read kjtci for njiujd.

' 'VDO nuJn'? r}'2bTt occurs often in the Talmudical literature. See Z.

Frankel, Hodegetica in Mishnam, p. 20,

* See Giidemann, op. cit., p. 75, where the word ri'y is ingeniously explained.

' See A. Hilgenfeld, Evangeliorum secundum Hebraeos, etc., ed. altera,

Lipsiae, 1884, p. 15; E. B. Nicholson, The Gospel according to the Hebrews,

London, 1879, P- ^^46 seqq., where the date 71-3 for the Talmudical story is

arbitrary. Of course, according to the reading of the old edition which we
have adopted in our translation (see above, p. 58, note 2), the saying is taken

from the Logia, but it might have been also in the Gospel according to the

Hebrews.
* By Dr. Giidemann, see above, p. 57.
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Adopting" the following conjecture, Dr. Giidemann argues for

the Login. He takes the word Nlt^H (ass) in the sense of

'busheP.' Gamaliel presented to the philosopher a bushel

with gold or silver, which put out the light of the candle.

This, according to Dr. Giidemann, would be an allusion to

the passage ' Neither do men light a candle and put it under a

bushel, but on a candlestick.' In fact, in another Talmudical

passage we find an analogous story, where it is said that

a man presented two bushels of gold (ni"TD= /io8tos).

We have purposely abstained from any comparison of

the logia and other of Jesus' sayings with those occurring

in the Talmud, the dates of the latter being uncertain, and

the wording mostly being different. We shall only quote

one passage out of the Midrash rahhoih ^, which represents

the genuine language of that time. On the passage, Prov.

xviii. 21, ' Death and life are in the power of the tongue,'

the following history is applied : R. Simeon ben Gamaliel said

to his servant Tabi, ' Go and buy for me in the market good

pro^isions.' He went out and bought for him a tongue.

Then Simeon told him, ' Go and buy for me bad provisions,'

and Tabi bought again a tongue. Simeon said, ' When I tell

you to buy good provisions, you buy a tongue ; and when

I tell you to buy bad pro\dsions, you buy a tongue also.'

Tabi answered, ' From the tongue cometh both, good and bad

;

it cannot be better when it is good, and it cannot be worse

when it is bad.' •'210^ "IT2« :i'
'"1 plT^ l""! Q"^^m mn

\!:'h rrh ]nti pc] t^piu? p t^n:^ ifJi ^h pnt pis n'-iny

\^^h rvh xir\ pc] b^pity \i2 ^'c^i rr^ "h yi^ pic V't^

1 Hebrew noh (op. cit., p. 84), which stood in the Semitic text for the

word n65tos, and became Nion by some ignorant copyist. N3i'7 Libyan is an
addition, no doubt. In the Talmudical parallel passages we find instead of

NTDn the words ani bv: itd, 'a young ass of gold,' which is a more impossible

object to be presented. Dr. Giidemann notices also that the parallel passage

has instead of CC3, ' knocked over,' the word nE3 (nas), ' extinguished.'

' On Leviticus, ch. xxxiii (according to the Bodl. MS., No. 2335).
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t^iD tsh «n:D i^^n "li t^ntz7''m n^rni ^nta-r n'^i^'Q

n^i^n b^ntD^n n^V ^nU^'^n -T^T n^'J^O. Compare the Epistle

of St. James iii. 8-10.

The language of the Palestinian Talmud (or, as it is

commonly called, the Talmud of Jerusalem), which consists

of discussions by natives of Galilee, and which is really a

Galilean composition, represents, according to our opinion,

the language which the disciples of Jesus spoke and wrote.

The gutturals are constantly in this dialect interchanged,

y is wiitten for n, i»^ for H, which is thus often not pro-

nounced at all, as we have seen in the word 'Effxfyada^.

Very often the ^5 and the PT are omitted altogether : we find,

for instance, ID for IQb^; R. Ba for R. Abba (whence the name

Rabba) ; Lazar for Eleazar, as in the name of Lazarus in

the Gospels. The labial letters are pronounced in the

Jerusalem Talmud more softly than in the Babylonian. In-

stead of 1 and D they use va ; for 72 the Galilean Rabbis have

often b. For '2 we find ^ ; thus, the locality ^"'t^ is in the

Jerusalem Talmud i'^T^. Even 7 and J are interchanged,

as in AntoKnus instead of Antoninus ^. From this we may

perhaps explain the name ^b^pj*, given to one of the disciples

of Jesus in the Talmud, and usually regarded as= Nicodemus.

This name, however, is written in the Talmud Naqdimon.

It is more probable that by ^i«^pj is meant St. Luke (Luqa),

whom the Rabbis treated as a disciple of Jesus. Two words

are often united into one in the dialect of the Jerusalem

Talmud. For jr^^ il''^^, ' they are,' we read ]i^n^ ; ^:]^3n

for b^^n p:)n, ' so it is ;' \'W^2 for p«U? n*"!, 'inhabitants

of Beth Shean.' We have seen the same occur above in

the mouth of a Galilean woman ^. The vocabulary of the

Jerusalem Talmud is peculiar as compared with that of the

^ MS. thrice 'i:j. * See above, p. 56.

^ See Z. Frankel, Introdaclio in Talmud Hierosolymitanum (in Hebrew),
Vratislaviae, 1870, p. 8.

* Bab. Talm., Sanhedrin, fol. 43 «. ^ See above, p. 51.
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Babylonian Talmud. If, therefore, any attempt be made

to translate New Testament texts into their original idiom,

the lang-uag-e chosen for the purpose must be the dialect

of the Talmud of Jerusalem ^.

Josephus has also Aramaic words in his Greek work. Thus

he remarks that the Hebrews call red, 'AScojud (b^Dlli^)

;

priest, yavaias (t^"'inD); Pentecost, 'Ao-ap(?a (t^ni!iV); a lame

man, yjiy(.ipa^ (t^'^'^^n). He has also the words Alha and

^da-Ka^. That he makes a distinction between the Hebrew

(or rather Syro-Aramaic) and the Babylonian-Aramaic dialect

results from the passage where he says concerning ' Abanet

'

(l531fc^), a beli, ' we have learnt from the Babj'lonians to call

it 'Efxiav,' which corresponds to ]'^Qn in the Onqelos Targum,

a word which occurs in the same sense in the Babylonian

Talmud \

As to the Greek spoken by the Jews in Palestine, in

spite of the passage quoted above *, to the effect that in

Palestine either the Holy language or the Greek should be

spoken, few, we believe, had a substantial knowledge of it.

Let us examine how, and at what period, Greek could have

become imiversal (according to Dr. Roberts' view), or indeed,

even prominent in Palestine.

If the Greeks are mentioned in the Old Testament under

the name of Yaiva7i, there was certainly no intercourse during

the period of the first Temple between lonians and Jews.

At the time of Alexander the Great, Jews settled in Egypt,

Asia Minor, and probably also in Greece. These we shall

find mentioned under the name of Hellenists. Their con-

nexion with the mother-land was maintained by their going

to Jerusalem for feast-days, and by their sending offerings

* Contrary to Prof. Delitzsch's opinion, wlio says {The Hebrew New Testa-

ment, etc. [see p. 41, note 6], p. 31), 'The Sbemitic woof of the New Testament

Hellenism is Hebrew, not Aramaic. Our Lord and his apostles thought and

spoke for the most part in Hebrew.'
" See Siegfried, Zeitschr. fur die Altlest. Wissemchaft (by B. Stade, 1883,

p. 32 seqq.); and Kautzsch, Grammatik des Biblisch-Aramdischen, etc., p. 7.

^ ]'on, Erubin, fol. lo^h. * See above, p. 50.
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and sacrifices to the Temple ^. But we may infer that they

still all spoke, more or less, their native Hebrew dialect, for

no mention is made of interpreters being* required for them

either in the Temple or outside of it. No doubt some of

them settled later in Jerusalem, and at the time of Jesus,

amongst the 480 synagogues which Jerusalem then pos-

sessed 2, there would naturally be a Hellenistic one. History

does not record that Alexander or his immediate successors

had constrained the conquered nations to adopt the Greek

language. That in new towns like Alexandria, Seleucia,

Ctesiphon, and others, Greek was prevalent cannot be doubted,

since the settlers were Greeks, but the lower class, represent-

ing labourers, servants, and even soldiers, could not have

been all brought over from Greece, but were taken from

the surrounding towns and villages ; these would still con-

tinue to use their own dialects, and would acquire only a

scanty knowledge of Greek. Such is the case now in Belgium

with French and Flemish, in Alsace with French and

German. To say that Greek was universally spoken, and

that therefore Palestine could have been no exception to

the rule, is at all events exaggerated. Antioch and other

Syrian towns would not give up Syriac, as will be seen

further on^. The Phoenician towns still knew Phoenician,

as may be inferred from the coins with double inscriptions,

Phoenician and Greek ^. In Palmyra we find provisions for

taxes payable to the Romans drawn up in Greek and Pal-

myrene^. In Egypt, Coptic survived till the twelfth

century a. d. In Armenia, Armenian is even now spoken.

From the Acts, ii. 9-13, we see that the Parthians, Medes,

Elamites, the dwellers in Mesopotamia^ and in Judea,

Cappadocia, etc. spoke languages other than Greek. Indeed,

^ See Graetz, Gcschichte der Juden, vol. iii. p. 35.
^ Ibidem, p. 391.
^ See below, p. 70.

* Renan, Bistoire des Zangiies simitiques, p. 1 96.

^ M. de Vogvi^, Journal asiatique, 1883, i. p. 231 seqq. ; ii. p. 149 seqq.

Sachau, Zeitschr. der deutschen morg. GeSellschaft, 1883, p. 562 seqq.
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Bernhardy ^ states that the Greek spoken in Asia ]Minor

was not more than a kind of jargon. Pfannkuche ^ observes

rig-htly, ' A conquered nation suffers the deprivation of its

national language, and the obtrusion of another iotalhj dijjerent

from its own, only when the conqueror overturns the

pre^^ously existing organization of the state, transports the

greater part of the inhabitants, and gives their former abodes

to foreign colonists, who inundate the whole country, and

must be far more numerous than the remaining original

inhabitants. This is the only condition which makes the

complete extinction of a national language possible, but that

condition never existed under the mild sway of the Romans

in Palestine.' To this the following note is appended by the

translator of Pfannkuche :
' The translator does not recollect

any instance in history where even that condition has proved

effective. The political organization of the ancient Britons

has been overturned over and over again, and still they

preserve their ancient language in its different dialects ; so

the Basks theirs ; Italy, at all events, suffered the obtrusion

of no foreign tongue, although its own was modified. The

Mantshu Tartars, I apprehend, entirely overturned the

political organization of China ; but the conquerors did not

introduce their own language, although far preferable to that

of the natives, and more apt to the adequate expression of

thought . . . The political organization of Prussian Poland

was completely overturned, and many efforts made to in-

troduce German, and still the Poles preserve their language.

In short, I must doubt whether any political measure, though

ever so violent, can completely extirpate the national language

of any country.' We may add in the case of Poland under

Prussia that there is compulsory education and general

military service, l)oth of which are most powerful factors

in extinguishing a language. Other not less striking

' Quoted by Dr. Bcilil in his Forschuugcn, etc. (see full title above, p. 41,

note 3), p. 64.

• English tran.slation (see above, p. 40, note 3\ p. 31.
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examples, from modern times, may be quoted. How little

have the Alsatians, especially the raral population, adopted

the French lang-uag-e in the course of nearly two centuries of

French rule, in spite of their being satisfied with the French

government, in spite of the frequent intercourse between

Alsatians and French, and the institution of High Schools

where French was exclusively taught. It is natural, therefore,

that the Jews with their general spirit of exclusiveness and

with their contempt for pagan worship, manners and customs,

should not have hastened to exchange their native and holy

language for the Greek. That a number of Greek words

were introduced into the vernacular ' Hebrew, cannot be

doubted. But they consist of names of instruments, such

as we find in Daniel \ vessels used in the Temple or at home,

and also some satirical expressions^. What better proof

can there be that Greek did not become familiar to the

Jews in Palestine through their conquerors, than the fewness

of the verbs which have been introduced in their vernacular,

as far as we can judge, from the Mishnah, the Targumim, the

Talmud of Jerusalem, and the early homiletical literature ^ ?

There are certainly more French words in German than Greek

in the Hebrew vernacular, though it will hardly, we suppose,

be imagined that the Germans adopted the French language

during the occupation by Napoleon.

Such then is the conclusion which we reach from a consider-

ation of the spoken language. The written literature suggests

exactly the same inferences. No apocryphal book, as far

as our knowledge goes, was composed in Greek by a

Palestinian Jew. Very few sayings in Greek are quoted in

the Midrashic literature, and the few which occur are referred

to Rabbis who came from Greek-speaking towns, such as

^ See Hartwig Derenbourg, Les mots grecs dans le livre hiblique de Daniel

(Melanges Graux, Paris, 18S3, pp. 235-244).
" See Lehrhuch zur Sprache der Mischnah von Dr. Abraham Geiger,

Breslau, 1845, p. 20 seqq.

* See Beitrdge zur Sprach- iind Alterthums-Fo.schung aus jiidinchen

Quelhn von Dr. M. Sachs, 2 Hefte, Berlin, 1852-4, i. p. 4 seqq.
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Caesarea, Antioch, and elsewhere ^ Some Gra?cised names

which Josephus mentions, such as Alkimos for Jehoiakim,

Jason for Joshua, Antig-onos and others do not indicate more

than that some of the Jews affected Greek manners and

customs ; they prove nothing* as to the bulk of the nation.

Civil acts written in Greek, and Greek signatures ^, were

declared valid by authority of the civil power. Did the Jews

know Latin when they sig-ned civil acts in Latin ? Certainly

not. However, even if we were to adopt the idea that

imder the friendly treatment which they received at the

hands of Alexander the Great and his immediate successors,

the Jews, in order to please their benefactors, endeavoured,

like the other conquered tribes, to assimilate themselves to

Greeks, the current in this direction would certainly have

ceased with their persecution by Antiochus Epiphanes. Nor

could such a short time as elapsed between Alexander the

Great and Antiochus have been sufficient to introduce a

foreign language amongst the mass of the nation. We may

meet the suggestion by appealing to the continued existence of

Welsh, in spite of the fricndh' rule of the English, to the

imperfect Russifieation of Poland and Germanization of Posen

and Silesia. All that the Jews in Palestine learned of Greek,

so far as we can judge, was at most a few sentences, sufficient

to enable them to carry on trade and to hold intercourse XN-ith

the lower officials. And even this minimum certainly ceased

after the Maccabean victory over Antiochus Epiphanes, for it

was the interest of the Asmonean princes to keep the Jews

aloof from the influence of the neighbouring dialects. The

coins at that time were struck with Hebrew inscriptions',

the official language and that of the schools was exclusively

' See Dr. Lewy's essay, entitled JJtber die Spitren des grieehischen und

romischen Alterlhums im tahniuUschen Schri/ithum (Verlinndhingcn der

dreiunddreissigsten Versammlung deutBcher Philologen uud Scliulmaiiner in

Gera vom 30 September bis 2 October, 1878), p. 77 seqq.

" Tosi/ta, Baba Bathia, ch. 9.

' See above, p. 44.
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the vernacular Hebrew ^. And what happened in Jerusalem

was imitated also in Galilee, except in towns exclusively

inhabited by Greeks, where the Jews, when in the minority,

might have acquired a fair knowledge of conversational

Greek, but not to such an extent as to enable them to speak

in public, and still less to be able to interpret the Law in the

synagog-ues. The inhabitants of Beth Shean or Scythopolis

are mentioned as pronouncing Hebrew badly, and Scythopolis

is considered an exclusively Greek town ^. In fact, we may
boldly state that the Greek translation of the Bible was

unknown in Palestine except to men of the schools and

perhaps a few of the Hellenistic Jews. On the contrary, it is

said in the Talmud that when the Greek translation of the

Seventy appeared, there came darkness upon the earth, and the

day was as unfortunate for Israel as that on which the golden

calf was made^. We believe that all the quotations in the ' -^'X^'
'early Gospels are derived from a traditional and unwritten

vernacular Targum. Hence many of the differences in

reading. The dominion of Herod was too brief to introduce

the Greek language, and the troubles with the Romans which

arose subsequently were certainly no inducement to Jews to

adopt Greek. Had Greek been generally spoken and taught,

why should the Talmud record a general exception in favour

of Gamaliel^, and later, in the second century, when the

schools were already active in Galilee, in favour of the family

of Judah the saint, the redactor of the Mishnah ^, that they

should be allowed to learn Greek, because they had to conduct

negotiations with the government ? The Hebrew inscription

on the cross tog-ether with the Greek and the Latin ^ is an

evident proof that there were a great number of Jews who

did not know Greek. If we are not mistaken, it is now

^ See above, p. 47 seqq.

^ See above, p. 51.

2 Berliner, Tarffiuii Onhelos, ii. p. 78, note 3.

^ Lewy, Ueher die Spuren des griechisclien, etc. (see p. 66, note 1), p. 79.

= Dukes, I)ie Sprache der Mischnah, p. 7.

^ St, John xix. 20.

f 2
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generally admitted that the earliest writings of the Christians

in Palestine and the neighbouring countries w licro tliey took

refuge after the destruction of Jerusalem were uniformly in

a vernacular Hebrew, and not in Greek ^. Had a majority

of the Jews spoken this language, some of these records must

have been composed in Greek. Josephus wrote his history

in Hebrew for the benefit of the Je\nsh nation 2, and he

acted as interpreter between the Jewish defenders of Jeru-

salem and the Roman generals^. And when he remarks

that the Jews cannot pronounce Greek purely, his meaning,

as it appears to us, is, that they did not learn it in a classical

sense, but that their knowledge consisted of barbarous Greek,

such as they would hear from foreigners who came from the

Greek provinces, and which was only a kind of jargon. The

Roman legions themselves at Jerusalem were mostly com-

posed of Syrians * whose Greek could by no means have

been classical. Speaking of the Syrians, we may take them

as an argument, how unready Semitic nations are in exchang-

ing their own dialect for another not of the same family.

The Syrian Christians, though likewise under the dominion

of Rome, and emplopng a great number of Greek words

in their translations of the Gospels and other writings, never

gave up their own language, which is spoken to the present

day^. The Arabs in Algeria have not yet learned much

French, and the Arabs in Syria know not a sentence of

Turkish, in spite of having been under Turkish rule for four

centuries and professing the same religion as the Turks.

We must now briefly refer to the Jews in Egvpt and

Asia Minor. These had gradually forgotten their vernacular

Hebrew. There were no schools to preserve the knowledge

of it even amongst the better classes, and daily intercourse with

the Greek population soon resulted in its being* abandoned

^ See Michel Nicolas, Eliide« ear les Eoangllcs apocri/phes, Pai-is, 1S66.

' Proi'iiiinm to the Antiquitieg,

' Wars, V. vi. 3.

* Ibidem, V. ix. 2 ; VI. ii. I. Contra Aphnem, I. 9.

'' llenan, llUioire des Lanyuev xciiiitiqucs, p. 26S.
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altogether. Indeed, tenacious as Jews were in their own

land, and as they are now in the countries where they live

together, yet they readily adapt themselves to the habit

of a country where they are received as free citizens, and

exchange their vernacular for the language spoken by the

people amongst whom they dwell. Indeed, the second or at

most the third generation of immigrating Jews know not

a word of the language spoken by their parents. Take, for

instance, the English Jews, who are either of Dutch-Spanish

or of German-Polish extraction, very rarely of Italian, as

was the case with the family of the late Prime Minister.

They all speak English, none of them know Dutch or

Spanish, and only a few German, unless they have learnt

it as a foreign language. The same is the case with the

French, Italian, and German Jews. Only where they are

kept by themselves, as is the case in Russia and Turkey, and

not admitted to offices, do they cling to the language of their

ancestors. So the Russian Jews still speak the mediaeval

German, and the Jews at Salonica, Constantinople, and Smyrna

speak the Spanish of the fourteenth century. But the Jews in

Egypt, and more especially at Alexandria, had so soon

forgotten their Hebrew that a Greek translation of the

Pentateuch became a necessity for their synagogues before

they had been settled there a single century. Possibly

a Greek translation of the Pentateuch existed before it was

written down (if there is any historical truth in this state-

ment) for one of the kings of the Ptolemean dynasty. Here,

to judge from the Greek style of an Aristeas, Aristobulus the

author of the Sibyllines, and, above all, Philo, the Jews must

have frequented Greek schools. Philo, it can be proved to

demonstration, knew very little Hebrew, if indeed he knew any

at alP. In Asia Minor, Jewish congregations are mentioned

in all parts, in Bithynia, Cilicia, Pamphylia, Cappadocia,

Lyeaonia, Phrygia, Lydia, Galatia, and Pontus. Cj'prus,

• See Siegfried, Vh.Ho von Alcxandrien, p. 142 seqq.
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Rhodes, and Crete had also many Jews. They are likewise

mentioned in Greece itself, in Macedonia, Thessaly, Bceotia,

Attica, and the Pelojionnese^ All these Jews, far aM'ay from

Palestine, spoke only Greek, with the exception of the few who

learnt Ilehrew in the schools of Jerusalem, like St. Paul, or

others who were but recent immigrants from Palestine and

with whom the apostle conversed in vernacular Hebrew.

Indeed, very few Rabbis are mentioned in the Talmud as

coming from the Greek provinces^. From inscriptions in

the s3magogues and epitaphs published by Stephanie in the

memoirs of St. Petersburg^, we see that they used freely

and exclusively the Greek language. Even the common

word shalom found in the catacombs of Rome, Naples, and

later even at Venosa *, is not met with in the inscriptions of

Asia Minor. The same is the case with the tomb-inscription

at Smyrna, discovered by Mr. Ramsay, and now edited by

M. Reinach ^. These Jews, no doubt, read the Old Testa-

ment in Greek, and through them the Bible became known,

more or less, to the heathen, as may be seen from quotations

made by the apostles in writings addressed to Gentile Chris-

tians. The Jews of Caesarea and Antioch alone had a fair

knowledge of Hebrew, so far as we can judge from the Talmud,

and that was natural ; Caesarea was close to Palestine, and at

Antioch Syriac was still spoken, a language which is so

nearly related to the vernacular of Palestine. Those men-

tioned are mostly popular preachers (Aggadists), and they

freely use Greek sentences, even in an absurd way ''•. The

> Acts ii. 8 seqq. ^ See above, p. 66.

' Parerr/a Archaeologica, St. Petersburg, 1859, p. 200 seqq. See also

Epifjraplugchc Beitriige der Juden von Dr. M. A. Levy (Jahrbucb fiir die

Geschichto der Juden und des Judenthum, Leipzig, 1861, Bd. ii, article v),

p. 272 seqq.

* See Iscrizioni inedite o male note, grcchc, latine, ebraiche di anticfn

sepolcri yiudaici del Xapolilann, edite e illustrate da G. I. Ascoli (Atti del IV

congresso intornazionale degli orientalisti, Firenze, 1880, vol. i), p. 239 seqq.

' See Inscription fjrrcque de Smijnie. La Jiiive Biifina, by Salomon

Reinach, Pcvue des Etudes jttives, torn. vii. p. 161.

» See Dr. Lewy's essay (full title, p. 66, note i) and the Supplementary

Notes.
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Galilean Rabbis were no longer able to pronounce against the

study of Greek, having seen and heard from travellers, such

as K. Aqiba and R, Meir, how important, and how widely

spread the Greek language was amongst the Jews in Asia

Minor. Moreover, the Greek Jews undoubtedly contributed

to the support of the Rabbis and their schools in Palestine,

for the Jews here were by no means rich. They had very

little to hope from Babylonia, since the schools of that

country became rivals of the Palestinian or rather Galilean

schools. We find, therefore, in the second centurj^ R. Simon

ben Gamaliel ^ saying that the Law can only be adequately

translated into Greek. Another Rabbi applies the words of

Genesis ix. 27, ' Japhet shall dwell in the tents of Shem,' to

the Greek language. R. Jehudah the saint, towards the

end of the second century, says, ' Of what use is Syriac

in Palestine ? Let us use only either Hebrew or Greek ^.'

Not only was it permitted at Caesarea that the prayer

Shema^ might be recited in Hellenistic, but a new Greek

translation of the Bible was made under the auspices of

R. Aqiba by Aquila. It will not be in place here to discuss

who this Aquila was ; the Talmud calls him a proselyte,

and it is remarkable that Onqelos the Aramean translator *

is mentioned as having been a proselyte likewise. In any

case, Aquila the translator cannot be identified with the

Aquila mentioned in the Acts. Indeed, the Rabbis saw

that the Jews in Asia Minor could only use the Greek

translation of the Bible, which then became also current

among Christians. A complete return to Hebrew being thus

an impossibility, they caused a new translation to be made in

the literal sense of the interpretations followed in the schools.

R. Joshua and R. Eleazar^ praised Aquila for his translation,

and applied to him the passage of the Psalms : ' Thou art

^ Jer. Talm., Meguillah, i. ii ; Berliner, Targum Onkclos, ii. p. 94.
^ Bab. Talm., Sotah, fol. 496.
^ Frankel, Vorstudien zur Septuaginta, p. 58.

* See Berliner, Targum Onkelos, ii. p. 97 seqq.

^ Ibidem, p. 96.
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fairer than tlio cliildrcn of men.' The Rabbis beg-an to read

Greek books, and some of them even busied themselves with

Greek philosophy. It is said of Elishah ben Abhuyah

(about 1 60 A.D.) that he preferred Greek studies to those of

the law. Greek song-s (Homer?) were always on his lips^.

In another passage, R. Aqiba explains the prohibition not to

read ' outside ' books by the books of Homer ^ ; Aqiba, as well

as Elishah, pursued mystic studies, and Homer was already in

the time of Anaxagoras explained allegorically ^. Epiphanius

says * that the Gnostics and other sects found support in

Homer for all their arguments, and appealed to his writings

as we appeal to the Bible. R. Mcir frequently held con-

versations with a philosopher called in the Talmud Eunomos,

of Gadarah ^, a town of the Decapolis, where, according to

Strabo ", many Greek philosophers were settled.

When the Galilean schools ceased to exist, and the Talmud

of Jerusalem had been written down, we lose sight of the

Jews in Palestine. Arabic takes the place of Greek, but we
know from non-Jewish documents that in Byzantium the

Jews used the Greek translation of the Bible in the

synagogues'^. We find Greek words in the exegetical and

philosophical works of the Qaraites, who wrote on the

Bosphorus in the eleventh century^. There exists a Greek

translation of the Book of Jonah ^, made at Corfu in the

^ Bah. Tahn., Hagigah, fol. 156 noN n^oiso pes nb ':iv -loi 'no "in«

"ip'na ^niEi: ]'m 'icd r\2-\rf tmon n'33 ion- n'nc nrca nn^j br vby.

Lewy, Ueler die Spuren des griechifcJien, etc., p. 80.

^ CTOn. Jer. Talm., Heleq. x. Explained also (seeGraetz) by daily read-

ing from fifitpa.

* See Zeller, JJie Pliilosophie der Gnechcn (4th ed.), vol. i. p. 931.
* Haeres, i. 200.
•'' man c"HD':3N for 'TTjrr. See Graetz, 0;). cjV., s. iv. p. 469 ; identified

with Oivufxaos TaSapfis.

* Syria, ii. 29. ' Graetz, GescMchte der Juden, vol. v. p. 435.
" See Steinsclmeider, Catalogus Codicum Hebr. Bill. Lugd. Bntar. (1858),

MS. Warner, No. 41.

* MS. 0pp. Add. 8, 19 (our Catalogue, No. 1144). This is probably a

remnant of the old use of translating the lessons of the prophets (Zunz, Die

GoltvKdimstUchcn Vnrtruge, Berlin, 1832, p. 8). This translation is, we btlieve,

the earliest mo !ern Greek text we possess in prose. We liope to publish it

shoi tlv.
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twelfth century, in MSS. of the Bodleian Library and that of

Bolog-na. This is the earliest example of modern Greek

prose. In the prayer-book of the Greek rite a great number

of hymns are to be found in Greek, or sometimes in Hebrew

with the Greek translation ^. A version of the Pentateuch

in Greek was printed as early as 1547, tog-ether with a

Spanish translation, for the use of the Jews in Turkey ^.

There are in existence documents enough for writing a

grammar of Jewish Greek, which we believe would throw

some light on the grammar of the Septuagint as well as of

that of the New Testament writings.

^ Sp. Pappageorgios, Merlcicilrdige in den Sijnagogen von Corfu, im
Gehrauclie hefindlichen Hymnen (Abhandlungen und Vortrage des fiinften inter-

nationalen Orientalisclien Congresses, Berlin, 1882, i. p. 226 seqq.). The Bodleian

Library possesses several MSS. containing hymns in Greek.

^ Constantinople, fol. 1547. See Steinschneider, Catalogus Librorum

Hebraeoram in Bihliothcca Bodleiana, 1852-1860, No. 122.

Supplementary Notes.

P. 50. M. Halevy {Revue des Etudes juives, t. ix. p. 10, note 2)

thinks that,the Talmudic Sicrsi means the language of Aslidod, or

the Nabataean dialect. According to his conjecture, the word

'bastard' ("ITDD, Zach. ix. 6) refers to the Nabataeans (see below,

p. 229).

P. 556. M. Rubens Duval in his review of Professor Kautzsch's

Grammar {Revue des Etudes juives, t. ix. p. 144) finds Ewald's

explanation of pa/ca from ypl,' shabby' (in German, Lump), preferable

to the }pn suggested by Professor Kautzsch (see also ISTuldeke,

GottincjiscJie gelehrte A?izeigen, 1884, p. 1023). "We do not remember

a single instance where shabby in an Oriental language would be

employed as a reproach. We believe that Npn after all is the best

explanation, since this occurs in the Talmud as a reproach.

P. 57. From the form t<3N"iD, 'our master,' occurring in the

Nabataean inscriptions discovered by Mr, Doughty, M. Halevy

conjectures {Revue des Etudes juives, t. ix. p. 9) that Mapau d6d

represents xn N3X1D, ' our Lord, come.' Cf. vol i'pxov, Rev. xii. 20

(see also Noldeke, ibidem).

Specimens to p. 70, note 6.
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Jcr. Tulin., lioHh hash-Shanah, i. 3. R. Eleazar, arguing that God

gives the first example of keeping the commandments, while a king

of flesh ami hlood is arbitrary in this respect, uses the following

Greek sentence: D''Dn3 IN D1J013 IN D"I"'^''D3 NID, Dpo ^acrCKioa 6 vofjios

nypn^of (read D1313N*). This was peihaps a current proverb.

—

Ibidem, Shebuoth, iii. 10, we read that 11. ]Menahem stated in the

name of Resh (R. Simeon ben) Laqish : if a man who sees rain coming

down exclaims, pDD''">3 I^Q """lip, Kvpit, noXv e^pfifv (according to

another reading CD^DII^n), he is guilty of a vain oath.—Ibidem,

Yebamoth, iv. 2, we read that R. Abahu (of Caesarea) having been

asked whence he knew that a child born at seven months could

live, answered, ' I know it from your own language.' ND3S ND''T,

Nt33N (I'ead NDN) NDIT Zijra enrd, {jra oktco, Z^ra is connected fanci-

fully with C'>.—We read in the Pesiqta Jiabbat7n,x\, bn pn^k"- -\J2it.^\

'iV^'b nb)vb "D rh)vb n\:> '•^n nb'wb nc* ab dni mip pr nz'n ^b nNi"-

]2'\pn sin nriN rr'JIS 'Isaac said unto Abraham his father. My
father .... Behold the fire and the wood : but where is the lamb for

a burnt offering ] And Abraham said, God will pi'ovide himself a

lamb (Gen. xxii. 7, 8). God will provide for himself the sacrifice
;

and if not, thou (riK^) shalt be the burnt offering, my son.' T\^ is

explained as the accusative pronoun at (see Ed. Friedmann, p. 1706

and Dr. Giidemann's vocabulary of the Greek and Latin words

occurring in this Pesiqta, a. v. nt^).—Bab. Talm., Shabbath, fob 31a,

the w^ord \r\ (Job xxviii. 28), ' behold,' is connected with the Greek

fv, and translated 'the fear of the Lord is the one thing which

God asks from man,' }ri is understood in the same sense in other

passages.



IV.

ON A NEW THEOKY OF THE OEIGIN

AND COMPOSITION OF THE SYNOPTIC

GOSPELS PROPOSED BY G. WETZEL \

[A. Edersheim.]

At the outset of this paper I would wish it clearly under-

stood that my purpose is not to present an exhaustive review

of the opinions entertained by scholars on the origin and

composition of what are known as the Synoptic Gospels
;

still less, a criticism of their views. Least of all is it my
object to state or defend the conclusions at which in the

course of study I may have arrived. My task is much more

simple and humble. On a question of such primary import-

ance as this, every new contribution is of interest, and every

proposed new solution of the difficulties claims the attention

of the student. It is as promising, and in part giving, a new

explanation of the origin of our ^noptic Gospels that I pro-

pose to lay before you the theory which Pastor Wetzel has

advanced, with only such review of other theories as the subject

demands—and, indeed, Wetzel has made ^—and with only such

criticism as may be suggested by a statement of the facts.

I need scarcely remind you that what may be called the

criticism of the Gospels occupies a field both wider and nar-

rower than that of the Gospel-narratives. The former deals

with the origin, composition, and sources of the Gospels as a

whole,—and with their narratives and other contents only in

so far as they bear on the general question of their origmes.

^ Die Synoptisclien Evangelien, etc., von G. Wetzel, Heilbronn, 1883.

^ The Review by Dr. Wetzel ia both comprehensive and able, and it has been

followed in the present paper.
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On the other hand, the criticism of the Gospel- narratives

deals primarily with their contents : with the text itself, the

g-cnninencss or spuriousness of certain parts of it, and its

meaning-—and it enters on the question of authorship and

composition only in so far as these Lear on the understanding*

of the text itself. Naturally the two have an important

bearing- upon each other. Thus our understanding of the

text of the fourth Gospel will he very different, if we regard

it as Ephesian and of the second century, from what it would

be if we treated it as the work of the Apostle John. Simi-

larly our view of divergences or accordances in the Synoptic

Gospels, or of the insertion in, or omission from, one or the

other of them of cei'tain narratives or traits—and with it

our explanation of the text—will be greatly influenced ac-

cording as we regard these Gospels as either redactions,

Bearheitiingcn, of one original Gospel (' Ur-EvangeKum'), or

else as supplementations— or it may be amplifications, or even

rectifications—by the two other Evangelists of the first and

oldest Gospel, which they had before them ; or, finally, as all

springing alike from a common tradition in the Church.

As regards the Synoptic Gospels, with which we are at present

exclusively concerned, the very name indicates the character

of the problem. Formerl}^ the expression Synopsis of the

Gospels simply meant a bird's eye view of the Gospel-history,

derived from what we now call a harmony of the Gospels.

But in our modern nsns the term Synoptic Gospels indicates

the common, general character and contents of the first three

Gosjicls as distinguished from the fourth. And this, as regards

the subject-matter of these three narratives, and their general

selection of, and mode of reporting, events and discourses

—

in short, their general character, style, and treatment of the

Gospel-history. The designation, which seems to have been

introduced by Griesbach, has, as Canon Westcott notes, been

brought into general use by Neander. Thus the term Sj-n-

optic Gospels raises at once the twofold question: (i) "Whence

the striking agreement in these three Gospels— fii-st, in the
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selection of the matter ; secondly, in the succession of the

narratives ; thirdly, in the mode of their presentation—and

this not only as regards thoughts but even the wording ?

(2), and equally strikingly, whence their remarkable diver-

gences in these three respects ?

In other times, indeed, there was a short and easy way

of dealing with such questions. You simply cut the knot

by the sword of verbal inspiration^ or dictation of the sacred

text. The Evangelists had not derived their materials from

one another, nor from a common original, nor from the con-

sensus of tradition in the Apostolic circle, but alike the thoughts

and the words had been dictated to them from above—and

all that we had now to do was to ascertain how they were

to be harmonised. But modern criticism can no longer

be satisfied with such foreclosing, rather than answering, of

the question. I am not now referring to negative, but to

positive and believing criticism. While thankfully retaining

(I speak, of course, on my own part) what we hold to be

intrinsically true and scientifically capable of ample defence

—

our belief in the Divine inspiration of the Gospels, we think

of their writers, not as impersonal machines, but as inspired

men, who in the preparation of their narratives availed them-

selves of the usual sovirces of historical colnposition, and whose

writings (as regards their human aspect) are subject to all

the ordinary canons of historical criticism. And having

arrived at this general conclusion, we can address ourselves

fearlessly, although with even more than usual reserve and

caution, to the study of the literary origin of the Gospels, well

assured that the results of the fullest historical investig'ation

will establish the truth of Holy Scripture, and that anything

that may seem to the contrary must be due to hasty inferences,

or to insufficient consideration of both sides of the question,

or else to want of such information, as, if we possessed it,

would remove our difficulties.

On what theory, then, of their composition are we to

account' for the threefold agreement and the threefold
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differences between the Synoptic Gospels? Before stating

the theory of Dr. Wetzel let me g-ive a brief historical syn-

opsis of the attempted explanations.

In g'eneral these may be arranged in three g-roups, to

each of which, as well as to their subdivisions, the names

of certain critics attach. I would call them : the mutual

dependence-hypothesis ; the original Gospel- or original docu-

ments-hypothesis ; and the original tradition- or oral Gospel-

hypothesis. Let us examine each in briefest manner.

Firstly, according to the mutual dependence-hypothesis, the

affinity between the different Gospels is explained by their

mutual use. Here the question would arise, AVhat is to be

regarded as the chronological order of the three Gospels?

Six different answers have been proposed, according as you

place one or the other Gospel first in the order of time. The

various arrangements of the Gospels are as follows

:

a. According to some, St, Matthew comes first ; from him

St. Mark ; and from both St. Luke. So St. Augustine, Bengel,

Credner, Ililgenfeld, Hengstenberg. And here this other ques-

tion arises, whether it was the Hebrew or the Greek Gospel

of St. Matthew (the latter : Hug) ?

h. Others arrange the order thus : St. Matthew, St. Luke,

St. Mark. So Gricsbach, De Wette, Theile, Strauss, Gfrcirer,

Schwegler, Baur, Delitzsch, Bleek, Anger, Kostlin, and Keim.

c. Others begin with St. Mark. Thus : St. INIark, St. ]Mat-

thew, St. Luke. So Storr, Thiersch, Reuss, Meyer, Tholuck,

Tobler, Plitt, Weiss.

d. Or else : St. Mark, St. Luke, St. Matthew. So Herder,

Lachmann, Br. Bauer, Hitzig, Holtzmann, Volkmar.

€. Lastly : Some place St. Luke first. Thus : St. Luke, St.

Matthew, St. Mark. So Heubner, llodiger, Schneckenburger.

/. Or else : St. Luke, St. Mark, St. Matthew. So Vogel.

I ought to add that at least one writer (Saunier) supposes

the dependence to have been, not on a written copy of the

Gospels, but on memory.

From this classification you will observe, first, that t^ere are
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few names in favour of the absolute priority of St. Luke,

and among them only those of Schneckenburger and Rodiger

which claim special attention. Secondly, that as between the

priority of St. Matthew and St. Mark authorities are some-

what evenly divided, the balance being in favour of the

priority of St. Matthew, although of late the weight of

opinion has turned in favour of the priority of St. Mark ; and

that, in support of each view, you have distinguished names

on the positive, as well as the negative side of criticism.

Thirdly,—and I trust the inference will not be regarded as

cynical,—that, since learned opinions are so evenly divided on

the subject, there can scarcely be any decisive evidence as

to the priority of either one or the other Gospel, or indeed

in favour of this hypothesis generally, which the Germans

call the Benuizungs-IIypothese.

Secondly. According to the second hypothesis, which I

have called the original Gospel- or original documents-hypo-

thesis, the Synoptic Gospels all rest on one original Gospel,

which, however, is no longer extant, and to which various

additions were afterwards made. This theory was first

broached by that original exegete, Eichhorn. Eichhorn

supposed that the common sections in the three Gospels were

taken from this Ur-Evangelium, the differences and specialities

of each being accounted for by the later additions already

mentioned. You will notice that this scarcely satisfactorily

accounts for such questions as these, why two Evangelists

record an event which is omitted by the third, or why one

records what the other two omit. Again, as there are

differences (though only in detail) even in those accounts

which are common to all the three Gospels, it was further

assumed that this original Gospel and the additions to it

had been written in Hebrew, and then differently translated

into Greek—the writers, or rather those who finally redacted

our Synoptists, having in their version of the original Gospel

and of its additions also made use of the existing translations.

Although I have to remind myself and you that the object
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of this paper is not to malve detailed criticism, I cannot

help expressing the feeling' that, like many other explana-

tions—theological, exogetical, and philosophical—this does

not so much spring out of the facts, as it is rather adapted

to them. It seems not like the natural covering of a plant,

but like a garment made to measure, fitted on and altered

to suit the figure. For the sake of completeness let me add,

that this Ur-Evangelium, or derivation-hypothesis, has been

differently presented. Some critics maintain :

a. That the original Gospel was the Aramaan (or Hebrew)

St. Matthew, which contained the sections common to all

the Gospels (Heilmann), or else that the matrix of all was

a translation of it into the Greek (Bolten).

Before proceeding, I should perhaps say that this second

might be combined with the first hypothesis. For you may

hold that the Evangelists were dependent on each other, and

yet that their ^vritings were derived from an original which

was the basis of that one existing Gospel, on which the others

were severally dependent. Thus, according to Baur, there was

an original Matthew ; from this, the canonical INIatthew ; from

this again, the original Luke ; from the two latter, Mark ; and

finally, the canonical Luke. This gives five documents. Weiss,

on the other hand, has it, that from the Apostolic original

Gospel {Vr-Maithceiis) came Mark, and from both, Luke

and the canonical Matthew (independently of each other)

—

our St. ]\Iatthew being not Apostolic at all. Ewald marks

not less than nine formations, of which St. Luke is the last.

h. There are critics, such as Hilgenfeld and Schwegler, who

hold by an original Gospel of the Hebrews.

c. Eichhorn, as we have seen, speaks of a Greek translation

of it and of certain additions to it.

d. Lastly, in this direction, we have the view which assumes

the existence of various sources—notes, records, etc.—which

served as the original basis of the Gospels, So Schleicrmacher.

Thirdly. We now turn to the third, commonly known as

the tradition-hypothesis, or, as Canon Westcott has happily
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designated it, that of the oral Gospel. It had best be presented

in the form orig-inally given it by Gieseler. That scholar

reminds us that oral tradition, rather than written composition,

was in accordance with the genius of the ancient Hebrews.

Similarly, he suggests, the Evangelical history had for a time

been orally transmitted, and by frequent repetition assumed a

peculiar type, which was afterwards presented in the written

Gospels. I have hitherto purposely omitted all reference

to living English divines. But there need not be any

reserve in stating that this is the view advocated by

Canon Westcott, in his Introductioti to the Study of the

Gospels. He speaks of an oral Gospel, which formed the

basis and substance of Apostolic teaching, as traced in the

Acts and Epistles, centring ' in the crowning facts of the

Passion and Resurrection of the Lord, * while the earlier

ministry of Christ was regarded chiefly in relation to its

final issue.' In these respects, he supposes, ' the Synoptic

Gospels exactly represent the probable form of the first oral

Gospels.' ' In their common features they seem to be that

which the earliest history declares they are, the summary of

Apostolic preaching, the historical groundwork of the Church.'

Then, as regards the probable order of precedence of the forms

of the narratives, he ranges them : as St. Mark, St. Luke,

St. Matthew, although he adds that ' it is, of course, possible

that an earlier form of the Apostolic tradition may have been

committed to writing at a later period.'

It must be admitted that this theory is not only attractive,

but that p-ima facie it contains evident elements of truth.

The Gospel-history, specifically that of Christ, would natur-

ally be the great centre of interest, alike to Christians and

unbelievers (and hence the subject of preaching) ; and it would

continue such, the more, that so few had personally known

Christ, or followed Him for any length of time, and that even

this small band was continually decreasing by death. All the

more earnest would be the desire to possess an authentic record

of the great facts of Christ's life and death. But it is another

G
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question whether this desire would not have led to, and

indicated the necessity, not of an oral, but of a written

Gospel. Besides, to my mind, this theory, if standing- alone,

would leave a number of questions unanswered, some of them

of deepest importance. Whence—if the oral Gospel be the

sole basis—whole sections peculiar to only one Gospel, such

as the Pera^an section in St. Luke, or even the history of

the forerunner of Christ, not to speak of much else, say, in

the proojmium of the third Gospel ? Besides, these sections,

by their language and style, make, at least upon my mind,

the impression of separate documents lying at the foundation

of the narrative—some strongly Hebraic or local, such as

the introductory portions of St. Luke. Similarly, the tradi-

tion-theory, if alone, does not account for the opposing-

phenomenon of the occurrence of not only similar but iden-

tical portions, not merely in the discourses (where perhaps

it might have been preserved in tradition), but in the his-

torical parts of the Gospels \ To these must be added such

considerations as that evidently Christ and His Apostles

spoke in Aramaean. Whence then, on the tradition-hypothesis,

the verbal agreements in the Greek ? Again, on the tradition-

hypothesis, whence such a phenomenon as that St. Mark

alone has scarcely anything peculiar to himself and distinctive ?

Further, whence the accordance in the arrangement of the

material in the three Gospels which is far greater than the

differences? whence also this, that out of the many miracles

and events in the life of Christ, the three Synoptists mostly

choose the same for their narration ? If it had been derived

exclusively from an oral Gospel we would have expected

here rather difTerences.

To this review of the various opinions held you will perhaps

allow me to add a brief criticism. It appears to me, that

' Wilkc here makes an apt distinction between what he calls that in the

narratives wliich might depend on the memory of the writer (such as certain

facts and speeches), and that which would depend on his reflection (Gediichtniss-

mJiseig ; Eeflexionsmiissig). But there is litor;d agreeaieut iu the latter also

between the three Evangelists.
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neither of the three theories mentioned is sufficient, alone and

by itself, to explain all the facts of the case. Besides the diffi-

culties already stated, this has to be added about the tradition-

hypothesis, that if, as we must believe, there were various

sources or media of this tradition (not one, but several narrators)

we should scarcely expect that the issue would be one oral

Gospel. Rather would the tendency of such traditions be to

diverge. On the other hand, besides the attractiveness of the

tradition-hypothesis, this element of great importance attaches

to it—to which even such negative critics as Wittichen have

been obliged to give due weight—that accord in the different

Gospels establishes and presupposes a consensus of earliest

Apostolical tradition, with which historical criticism has to

deal as a fact that cannot be overlooked nor set aside.

I must here venture to express the opinion that no theory

of the origination of the Gospels can be satisfactory, unless

it go hand in hand with (I had almost said, be preceded by)

an inquiry not onl}'' into the general purpose of the Gospels

as written documents, but into the specific object of each

individual Gospel. I am aware that I am here treading, or

at least approaching, dangerous ground. It may be that I am
making concessions to the Tiibingen school—to what is known

as the Toiclenz-Kritik, which traces in almost every narrative

of the Gospels design and purposes : the manifestation of an

internecine war within the Church, or else cunning attempts

at conciliation. I can scarcely express in too strong language

my dissent from this Tende7iz-Kritih, alike on ethical, critical,

and literary grounds. Yet there is this underlying truth in

it, that alike the Gospel-narrative and its different narrations

must in their varied selection have had some ralson d'etre.

Such a ra'ison d'etre would, if ascertained, also give them,

whether viewed in their combination or separately, a bond

of unity. And it is in the recognition of this unity and

rationalness that the charm of the theory of the Tiibingen

school lies, since it seeks to solve the problem by reducing the

existing diversity to an underlying unity of purpose and plan.

G 3
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Our reference to the Tendenz-Kritik leads us back to the

hook more immediately \inder review. Of late critical

opinion has chiefly reverted to the theory of an original Gospel

—not indeed one of our present canonical Gospels, hut an

Ur-Evangelium outside the canon. And here the difference

between critics lies mainly in this, whether this Ur-EvangeUum

was an original Matthew or an original Mark. Brief remarks

must he made on each of these two \dews.

First, the existence of an original Matthew is chiefly,

though not exclusively, advocated by the school of tendency-

criticism, that is, by those critics who discern in each

Gospel a peculiar tendency, perhaps I should rather say,

a party-aim and animus. Thus Schwegler puts it in this

manner. Originally Christianity was what we term Ebionite.

This Ebionite Christianity found expression in the Gospel

according to the Hebrews, which was a Jewish-Christian

party-work. From this Gospel according to the Hebrews

proceeded, by a modification of its Ebionism, the Gospel

by St. Matthew. Again, in opposition to the Ebionite, there

was the direction, known as Pauline Christianity, which

found expression in the Gospel of Marcion^, and this Pau-

linism, once more modified, appears in the Gospel according

to St. Luke. And the antagonisms already modified in

these two Gospels were finally smoothed into a harmony

in the Gospel of St. ^lark. Without attempting either

detailed examination or criticism of this view, it may be

said that it has been rendered quite untenable, when it

was shown (by Volkmar) that the Gospel of Marcion was

not an original Luke, but our canonical Luke in a form suited

to the views of Marcion. As regards the Gospel according

to the Ilebrews, most critics also consider it a corrupted

retranslation of St. Matthew into Hebrew.

Secondly, I have still briefly to notice the theory which

speaks of an oi-iginal !Mark. It was propounded in 1838

by Weisse in his Evanyelische Gescliiclife. He maintained

' See the analysis of it in Westcott, Introduction to the Study 0/ the Gospels,

l>p. 470-472.
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that the first and third Gospels originated from the second,

and from a collection of discourses, to which Papias is sup-

posed to refer. This hypothesis was next developed by the

supposition of an Ur-Markits. This chiefly by Wilke, and it

is represented by Volkmar.

I am not by any means disposed cursorily to set aside this

theory. Whatever may be thought of an Ur-3Iarkus, it appears

to me—alike from its conception, style, and language—that

the Gospel by St. Mark is the oldest, as well as the simplest,

and, if I may use the expression, the freshest of the three.

But I must not here commit myself either to definite state-

ments or strictures, nor even to such remarks as would require

a much fuller treatment than I can attempt at present.

The theory in question was adopted and modified by

Holtzmann in 1863, in his work Die Spiojjtischen 3vangelien.

He traces two sources in our Gospels. He considers that the

principal of these was the Vr-Marhts, which he designates A^

and which he supposes to have related the deeds of Christ, the

miracles, etc. The second he designates A', and supposes to

have been a collection of discourses by St. Matthew. Om*

canonical Mark omits a number of things from document A

;

the two other Gospels have used besides A, also A : St. Luke

more than St. Matthew. The view of Holtzmann was sub-

stantially adopted by Weizsacker—although he somewhat

difierently describes the two sources A and A. Another slight

modification of this view was made by WeifFenbach in his work

Die Fap'ias-Fragmente iiher Marhis tind Matthans, 1878. Suffice

it to say, that he places before the JJr-Marhm yet another, an

JJf- Ur-Markus. This original Mark really contained the notes

taken by Mark from the preaching of St. Peter—a kind

of diary, without chronological order or arrangement. Next,

these notes were arranged, and this is the Ur-Markus ; or, as

Weiffenbach calls it :
' the narrative Synoptic foundation-

work' ('die erzahlende Synoptische Grundschrift '). Thence

the canonical Mark was derived, and from the Ur-3Iarkiis, along

with the discourses of St. Matthew, the other two Gospels.
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It is tliis Markus-Hypothesis which Dr. Weltzer subjects

to a. detailed examination in the work which I am introducing

to your notice. He proceeds to do so (
i
) by a discussion of the

import of the well-known testimony of Papias (Euseb. Hist.

Eccl. iii. 39) ; (2) by a consideration of what in Germany are

called the Boubletten in the Gospels, that is, such discourses and

narratives as are supposed to appear in one and the same Gospel

in a twofold recension. Holtzmann, however, holds that such

certainly exist only in three, or at most four, instances, viz.

:

{a) St. Mark iv. 25 ; DouUetten of it : St. ;^^att. xiii. 1 2 =
St. Luke viii. 18= St. Matt. xxv. 29= St. Luke xix. 26;

{h) St. Mark viii. 34, ^^ ; BouUetten: St. Matt. xvi. 24, 25=
St. Luke ix, 23, 24= St. Matt. x. 38, 39= St. Luke xiv. 27, ^'>, ;

{c) St. Mark \dii. 38 ; BouUetten: St. Matt. x^d. 27= St. Luke

ix. 26= St. Matt. X. 32, 33= St. Luke xii. 8, 9 ;
(r/) St. Mark

xiii. 9-13; BouUetten: St. Matt. xxiv. 8-14= St. Luke xxi.

1 2-1 9= St. Matt. X. 17-22 = St. Luke xii. 11,12. (3) Weltzer

considers the theory in connexion with the different quotations

from the Old Testament in the Gospels, in answer to the con-

tention that these different modes and kinds of quotation point

to the different sources of the Gospels. (4) He discusses

at leng-th the reasoning- of Holtzmann as to the supposed

ling-nistic peculiarities of the two fundamental documents, A

and A, which are said to reappear in our canonical Gospels.

I must, in conclusion, refer to the last modification of the

Matthew-hypothesis, as being* connected with the name of

B. Weiss ^, whose writings are so well known. Indeed, his com-

mentaries are little else than an elaborate attempt to prove in

detail his theoiy, that all the Gospels arose out of one ' Apostolic

foundatiop-work ' {GnindscJirift) by St. INIatthew—it need

scarcely be said, not our canonical Matthew. This GntnflscJirift

docs not, however, represent a wholly free, orig-inal product by

St. Matthew, but embodies that type of narration formed in

the oldest circle of Apostles. This oldest document was not

' See tbe critJcism by Boyschl.ig, in the Stndien und Kritiken for iSSi,

P-57I-
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merely a collection of discourses, but an account of the most

important teaching's of Christ and of the most prominent events

of His Life. With the help of this fundamental document

St. Mark wrote his Gospel, availing- himself also besides of

communications by St. Peter. By combination of this orig-inal

document with the canonical Mark the other two Gospels

arose—St. Luke being- wholly independent of St. Matthew.

The limits of this paper prevent further details. Nor indeed

are they necessary, since what has to. be said regarding the

theory of Wetzel himself can be compressed into short space.

Generally speaking, I can only so far agree with Wetzel as

that our inquiry should start from what, as it seems to me, is

the only stable historical notice we possess in regard to this

question : the procemium to St. Luke's Gospel. Wetzel

holds the tradition-hypothesis, but in such modified form as,

I think, will scarcely recommend itself to your minds. He

sets out by stating that, in the primitive Church in Jerusalem,

the Hellenists especially knew little of the life and work of

Jesus, since they had lived in other countries, and had only

become believers on their return to Palestine, or during a visit

to it. It was primarily to these Hellenists that one Apostle,

either exclusively or principally, gave instruction, in their

own tongue, the Greek. This Apostle was Matthew. And

this explains why the first Gospel was called after him.

Besides, he was best suited for that work, since his former

avocations must have rendered him familiar with the Greek.

Those who attended his lectures either remained in Jerusalem,

or returned to their homes in other lands. Their requirements

explain the origin of the written Gospels. The hearers of

St. Matthew first asked the Apostle frequently to repeat the

principal portions of his lectures. And St. Matthew came to

catechize his hearers on the main portions of his narration,

A successive stream of hearers gave to these lectures a fixed

type. And so St. Matthew came gradually to select, in these

lectures, certain portions as the most important, since his

hearers could not have retained all in their memories. This
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selection", presentation, and arrangement of events soon acquired

a steveot}"|icd form. Strictl}' speaking-, the Apostle had wished

to present a chronological narrative, and in the main he had

done so. But, as he could only give his hearers a selection

from the material at his command, it was natural that

the chronoloo-ical arransrement should sometimes have been

subordinated to that of subjects {Sack-Ordnvng). Besides, his

memory sometimes failed. Hence he had inserted discourses

and events, not exactly in their proper succession, but with a

view to the best arrangement of the subject, and not without

frequent variations of order. What the Apostle taught, that

his hearers learnt—sometimes by heart (as, for example, the

Lord's Prayer), at other times by taking notes of it. In this

manner various Gospel-narratives came into circulation. Three

out of their number (the ' many ' to which St. Luke refers)

deserved to be permanent. These are our S}Tioptic Gospels.

Substantially they are the lectures of St. Matthew, but they

also contain additions from other sources. Thus the history

of the Infancy in the first and third Gospels—which is not

related by St. Mark—was taken from other, and, as compared

among themselves, diverging sources. Otherwise also St. Luke

sometimes derived his narrative from other sources than the

lectures which he had attended, preferring, for reasons not

stated, those sources of information. Thus the lectures of

St. Matthew, committed to memory, or notes taken by the

hearers, together with subsidiary sources of information, con-

stituted the materials of which our canonical Gospels are

composed—and among them that of St. Mark is the simplest

and oldest.

Such is the theory of Dr. Wetzel, which I have undertaken

to lay before you as being the latest contribution on the sub-

ject. But, while fully acknowledging the care and learning

of its author, it scarcely seems to require detailed criticism at

our hands.
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V.

A COMMENTAEY

ON THE GOSPELS ATTEIBUTED TO

THEOPHILUS OF ANTIOCH.

i

[W. Sanday,]

Zalin, Dr. Theodor, Forschungen zur GeschicJde des Neutestamentlichen Kanons.

II. Theil : Der Evanr/elien-commentar des Tlieophilus von Antiochien,

Erlangen, 1883. III. Theil, Beilage iii, Naclitrdge zu Tlieophilus, 1884.

Harnack, Dr. Adolf, Te.rte und Untersuchungen zur Geschichte der alt-

christlichen Literatur : I. Band, Heft iv, Der angehliche Evangelien-

commentar des TheopJdlus von Antiochien.

The paper '^ that follows is an attempt to present briefly, to

English students of early Christian literature, some of the

main points in a controversy which has recently arisen, and is

still being prosecuted with great activity, between two of the

most eminent of the scholars who are working at that field in

Germany. The limits of space at my disposal will, I fear,

make it difficult for me to do justice to the learning and

closeness of reasoning which are displayed in equal measure

on both sides. Dr. Zahn's argument especially is liable to

suffer by compression. His own complaint ^ has truth in it,

that the kind of points that he urges are not to be judged off"

hand on the strength of the superficial knowledge derived

from compendiums of Church history or doctrine. Where

the early growth and first germinal appearance of ideas are

concerned, a bald abstract must needs dispense with those

qualifications and gradations which make a proposition rea-

' It should perhaps be explained that this paper was read, at rather short

notice, as the first of the series, when the scale and character of the Essays were

still matter of experiment. It has been slightly altered, so as to include a

reference to Dr. Zahn's second article, which has since appeared.

* Forschungen, iii. p. 231.
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sonablc and defensible that otherwise would not be so. I

cannot conceal my belief that Dr. Zahn is fig-hting- a losing-

cause. I think that he has been led away by something- of

the eagerness of discovery ; and it is natural that he should

hold tenaciously a position to which he has once been com-

mitted. But I believe, at the same time, that he had a case

in the first instance that was quite w^orth stating-. I do not

doubt that his arg-uments are put forward in perfectly good

faith ; they are stated with much ability, and with a

thoroughness and closeness that I am afraid is not common

in English controversy. The one thing that is really to be

regretted is that in its later phases so much heat should have

been imported into a discussion that ought to proceed quite

objectively. We are all liable to error ; and so long as work

is sound and honest it reflects no discredit that some one else

should find out two or three new facts or hit upon a new

train of arg-ument that upsets our own conclusions. Both

the disputants may be assured that in England, at least, our

respect for them is too firmly established to need sup-

port— which indeed it docs not receive— from personal

recriminations.

Theophilus of Antioch is one of the precursors of that

group of writers who, from Irenaus to Cyprian, not only

break the obscurity which rests on the earliest history of the

Christian Church, but, alike in the East and in the West,

carry it to the front in literary eminence and distance all their

heathen contemporaries. The contribution which Theo-

philus himself makes to this body of literature is not great.

Eusebius ^, and after him Jerome ", tell us that he wrote a

book against INIarcion and one against the heresy of Hermo-

genes, both of which are lost. A third treatise, in three

books, addressed to Autolycus has been preserved, and is

that from which our knowledge of the writer is chiefly

derived^. But besides these Jerome speaks of Commentaries

• //. E. iv. 20 f. » DcVir.Ill. 25.

' The doubts as to the identity of the author of these works, raised by Dod-
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on the Song- of Songs and on ' the Gospel,' which he regarded

as inferior to the other works in elegance and diction.

Now a Commentary bearing the name of Theophilus of

Antioch was published, in J 576, in vol. v. of the Magna Bih-

liotheca Yetenim Patmm, by Margarin de la Eigne. The

Commentary was in Latin, and therefore purported to be a

translation. No account was given of the MS. from which

the text was taken. And from that day to this, though

diligent search has been made for it, the MS. has not been

found. There is, however, no suspicion attaching to De la

Eigne. He undoubtedly had before him a real text, which

he has reproduced with a fair degree of accuracy.

A proof that the text had not been largely tampered with

is seen in the treatment of the ancient headings of the four

books into which the Commentary is divided. The heading

of Eook I is this : S. P. nostri T/ieop/iili patriarc/me AntiocJieui

commentariorum sive aUegoriarnm in sacra quatuor Evangelia.

But the heading of Eook II passes from Theophilus of

Antioch, whose date is 170-180 a, d., to his better-known

namesake, the contemporary and bitter opponent of Chry-

sostom, who was bishop of Alexandria in 385-412 : 8. P.

nostri TheojMli, archiepiscopi Alexandrini, allegor'iarum in

Evangelium secundum Marcum liber secundus. And the like

heading is kept, mutatis mutandis, for the next two books

dealing with the two remaining Gospels. Zahn and Har-

nack agree in inferring from this that the patriarcliae An-

tiocheni in the heading of the first book is a critical correction

on the part of the editor, based upon his knowledge of the

mention of certain Commentaries of Theophilus of Antioch by

Jerome.

This brings us to the next step in the process by which the

Commentary came to be attributed to Theophilus of Antioch.

The direct evidence clearly counts for little or nothing. Eut it

was upon the indirect evidence that Dr. Zahn took his stand.

well and revived by Erbes, seem to be sufficiently answered by Harnack

{Texte u. XJntersuch. i. p. 287 fF.).
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Jerome not only mentions Commentaries by Theophilus of

Antioch three times over, but on one occasion [Ej). 121 ad

Algasiam) he quotes from the book at some length. His

quotation is an exposition of the parable of the Unjust

Steward, which he introduces thus : Tkeophihis Antiochenae

ecclesiae sepiimns post Petrum apostobmi ejnscojms, qui quatuor

EvangeUsfanim in unum ojnis dicta compiugens, ingenii sui

monnmenta di?nisit, haec super hac paralola in suis commentariis

est locntus. Now the passage which Jerome quotes reappears

in the Commentary published by De la Eigne. This may be

set down as the first fact of real significance.

Dr. Zahn took hold of a further point in the description just

given ofTheoi)hilus' Commentary. Jerome speaks of its author

as qnaiuor Evangelistarum in nnmn opvs dicta compingens : and

Dr. Zahn tries to show that this description corresponds to the

phenomena of the printed Commentary, contending that what

is implied is not so much that Theophilus first constructed a

Harmony of the Gospels and then commented upon it, as

that he took texts from each in somewhat irregular order.

Here perhaps we may not be quite able to follow him.

But in another direction he seemed to be more successful.

On the occasion to which I have referred Jerome quotes from

the Commentary' with distinct acknowledgment. But on

examination it is found that there are a number of other

passages in which the language of Jerome coincided with

that of the Commentary, but without anything to show that

he was quoting from a preWous writer. Nor was Jerome the

only writer who stood to the Commentary in this relation.

Similar coincidences were found with a number of other

writers, most plentifully with Arnobius junior, a Gallican

presbyter oV possibly bishop, about whom not very much is

kno^\Ti, but who is set down as having lived at a date not

earlier than 460 A.d.

In all these parallelisms there is no external mark of

quotation, either in the printed Commentary or in the writer

with w honi the coincidence occurs, to show on which side the
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priority lay. Neither the Commentator on the one hand, nor

Jerome or Arnobius on the other, made any confession of

borrowing. In other words, it seemed to be a case of what

we should call simple plagiarism. And the question arose,

Who was the plagiarist ? Previously to Dr. Zahn the

current opinion had been that the Commentator wrote in

the sixth century, and borrowed freely from his predecessors.

Dr. Zahn undertook to show that the reverse was really the

case ; and he tried, by an elaborate comparison of the passages,

to prove that the priority was on the side of the Commentator.

Arguments of this kind are always delicate and difficult

to bring to a positive conclusion. There were, however,

some points that struck me as being in Dr. Zahn's favour.

In the first place I was quite prepared to believe in any

degree of what we should call ' plagiarism ' on the part both

of Jerome and the other ecclesiastical writers in question.

There is abundant evidence that the state of opinion on such

a point was very different in ancient times from what it

is now. That a writer should borrow from his predecessors

was the natural thing rather than otherwise. And it did not

by any means always follow that the borrowing would be

acknowledged.

I was therefore quite ready to admit that Jerome, Ambrose,

Arnobius, and the rest, might have drawn upon some older

Commentary without naming it. And, on the other hand,

there seemed a certain prima facie probability that the work

printed by De la Eigne was that Commentary. Here we had

only two alternatives. Either it was the original work at

the base of all these later writers, or else it was a wholesale

compilation. But not a word was said, either by way of

introduction or incidentally, admitting any kind or degree of

compilation. If the Commentary was not an orig-inal work,

as it seemed to profess to be, then it could only be set down

as a very bare-faced production.

I was somewhat loth to adopt this conclusion. But,

without following Dr. Zahn through all his proofs, some of
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the instances quoted seemed to tell more or less distinctly

ag'ainst it. The coincidences were most abundant with Latin

^^Titers, Jerome, Ambrose, Hilary, Juvcncus, not to speak of

later writers, like Bede. But there were some coincidences

also with the Greeks.

' Why,' the supposed Theophilus asks ^, * was not Christ

conceived by a simple xdrg-in, but by one already betrothed ?

'

And he g-ives four reasons. ' First, in order that the descent

of Mary mig-ht be exhibited by the g-cnealog-y of Joseph

i^nt per generaUonem Joseph oricjo Mariae monstrarelur)
\

secondly, that she mig-ht not be stoned by the Jews as an

adulteress ; thirdly, that on her flight into Egypt she might

have the solace of a husband ; fourthly, that her birth-giving

might escape the devil, by leading him to suppose that Jesus

was born from a married woman and not from a virgin.'

This fourth reason is ascribed by Jerome to Ignatius. It is

found in other writers. And Basil the Great expressly gives

it as proceeding from one of the ' ancients.' Similarly

Origen, in his Ilotnilies on St. Lukcy refers to one of the

TTpea-^vTcpoL an interpretation of the parable of the Good

Samaritan, which Dr. Zahn contends to be that of Theophilus.

His words in the Latin version are, a'lehat qmclam de pres-

hyterh volens paralolam interpretari. And the two inter-

pretations, though not identical, seem to be sufficiently near

:

the priest and Levite are (practically) the Law and the

Prophets ; the Samaritan is Christ. But the passage which,

I confess, carried most weight with me was one in which the

Commentary presented an almost verhatim coincidence with a

letter of Cyprian's. The comment was on the words of

institution in the Last Supper : Hie est corpus moum.

Corpus suum panem dicens, de imdloriim granorv.m adunatione

congestwn, populum Jiunc quern assumpsit indlcat adunatum.

Hie est calix sanguinis mei. Sanguiuem suum vinum appellans,

de hotris afque acinis plurmis expressum et in unum coactum,

item congregationem nostrum signijicat commixtione adunatae mul-

' On Matt. i. 18 (Zahn, Forschunrjen, ii. p. 32 fif.).
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titudinis copulatam^ . With this is to be compared Cyprian,

Ep, 69 ad Magtmm, c. 5 : ]^am quando Dominns corpis suum

fanem vocat de muUorumgranorum admiatione congestum, j^opulum

nostrum quern portahat indicat adunatum : et quando sanguinem

suum vinum appellat de Lotruis atque acinis plurimis expressum

atque in unmn coactum, gregem item nostnom significat com-

mixtione adunatae midtitudinis cojndatum.

Here there could of course be no doubt that we have a

direct transcription of one writer by the other. And in

asking' oneself which had the priority it seemed natural to

bear in mind the character of the composition in each case.

The passag-e in Cyprian occurs in the course of a letter,

dealing not directly with any question of interpretation,

but with the question whether baptism by the followers of

Novatian ought or ought not to be repeated. But on the

face of it it seemed more probal^le that, in an exposition of

Scripture coming in thus incidentally, the writer of a letter

should quote from a Commentary than that a commentator

should set down, without any hint of quotation, an extract

from a letter. It might also be thought that the expres-

sion populum quern assumpsit bore a greater appearance of

originality than the less intelligible and indeed rather curious

quern portahat of Cyprian.

But prima facie probabilities, as this discussion tends to

show, will only carry us a short way. When we turn to

the parallel to which Dr. Zahn, with his usual combina-

tion of candour and learning (for a little onesidedness in

reasoning is quite compatible with complete straightforward-

ness in the presentation of facts), himself directs us, viz.

Cypr. Up. 6^ ad CaeciUmn, c. 13, where not only is jjor-

tahat repeated and enlarged upon, but almost identical phrase-

ology is used in reference to the mixing of the chalice,

quando autem in calice vino aqua miscetur, Christo populus

admiatur et credentium plehs ei in quem credidit adunatur et

jungltur ; though the possibility of suggestion from without

' Zahn, Forschungen, ii. p. 62.
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still remains, it becomes more natural to suppose that Cyprian

is working" out a thou<^ht of his own ; and all that we should

have to assume would be a greater dilig-ence on the part of

the author of the Commentary in seeking matter for his

compilation, and a little greater skill in adapting the matter

so found to his inirposc.

However, this is an after-thought. For the moment I

contented myself with noting the coincidence, and I confess

that it gave a certain bias to my judgment in favour of the

Commentary. I was therefore all the more glad to find, on

paying a farewell visit to the Bishop of Durham, that he

too leant to a similar conclusion. That Dr. Zahn had proved

his whole case that the Commentary was by Theophilus, he

did not think, but he was prepared to regard it as probable

that Jerome, Ambrose, Arnobius, and the rest, were quoting

from the Commentary rather than the Commentary from

them ; in other words, that it was an early and original work.

This was the kind of view that I was inclined to hold in

Sept. 1883, and I proposed to myself to test it in three ways

:

(i) by a more careful examination of the coincidences with

early writers, such as Cyprian and Origen
; (3) by trying to

ascertain how far the Commentary possessed that character

of unity which Dr. Zahn claimed for it, and which quite upon

the surface, though with some exceptions, it seemed to possess
;

and (3)* by examining more in detail the characteristics of the

Biblical text which the Commentary presented.

The materials for this last inquiry had been laboriously

collected by Dr. Zahn ; and it might have had some interest,

as tending to show to what stage in the history of the Latin

text of the Gospels the Commentary, as it has come down

to us, really belonged ^

But whatever might have been the result of these inves-

' There are a few coincidences with a and e, both of which rejiresent early

types of text, but a readinij like pi-imus in Matt. xxi. 31 (,Zahu, Forschangen,

ii. j). 204) is most suspicious : the mass of OKI Latin MSS. have novissiinus,

and primus is only found in c, f, and the printed Vulgate, which have all been

corrected by coiuparisun with the Greek.
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tigations—and in the light of what we now know they could

hardly have been very favourable—there would still have re-

mained some serious difficulties in the way of accepting* Dr.

Zahn's hypothesis. He indeed grapples with them bravely

and does his best to minimise their significance, but when

all was said a stubborn residuum still remained.

The difficulties in question took the shape of apparent

anachronisms. Margarita pretiosa est trinitas saiicta, quae

(lividi noil potest, nam in imitate consistit. The genuine

Theophilus ad Autolyaim used the term rptas, and for the stress

ujDon the idea of unity Zahn seeks parallels not only in

the Dionysii of Rome and Alexandria, but in Clement, Ter-

tullian, and Athenagoras.

Ter caecum naturaliter nan indeyitem et illummatum signijicat

humanum genns originali peccato detention. . . ut illuminationem

nostram anctori imputemus pofms quam naturae. Such expres-

sions have a suspicious ring of Augustinianism about them,

which Dr. Zahn tries to lessen by qvioting originis vitium from

Tertullian.

. Lapides pro paganis ait propter cordis duritiam ; and celeriter

ite ad gentes, hoc est paganos. Here pagani are said to stand

for ' dwellers in the country/ ' rustic, uncultivated people.'

But strongest perhaps of all is the comment on Luke xvii.

34: In lecto esse monaclws signijicat qui amant quietem, alieni

a tnmultu generis humani et domino servientes, inter qiios sunt

honi et mali.

It is no doubt interesting to know that in Ps. Ixviii. 6

(A.V. ' God setteth the solitary in families') Symmachus trans-

lates the word for ' solitary ' by [xovaxoi, the LXX by [lovorpo-

noi, Aquila by ixovo^oivoi, and to know further that Eusebius,

in commenting upon the passage, speaks of these ixovaxpl as

forming a special rdyixa by the side of widows and orphans

on the one hand, and prisoners on the other, while he finds a

special application for each of the other renderings—because

they are few they are fxovoyevds ; because their lives are

vmiform yLovoTponoi ; because they are solitary fxovqpeLs ; and

H
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beeaitse they wear a peculiar kind of girdle y:.ov6^oivoi. It is

interesting' too to have it pointed out that Aphraates, writing"

in A.D. "^Tth ^^^ ^ somewhat similar description, but with less

emphasis on the important particular of ' solitariness.' In-

stances like these may tend to throw back the beginnings of

Monasticism to an earlier date than that at which we have

been accustomed to place them. Or it is possible that the

word ixovaxoL may be used in a wider sense than the technical

one.

A single difficulty of this kind might perhaps be got over,

if very strong reasons could be shown on the other side ; but

four such phrases as triniias quae dividi non potest, originate

peccatuni, pagani, monadd, must be allowed to be exceedingly

formidable. And there are yet others.

It was natural that Dr. Harnack, in his searching reply to

his former colleague, should insist strongly upon these ana-

chronisms. But they do not constitute the whole of his argu-

ment. He contests the ground all along the line, and it

must be confessed with marked ability. Dr. Zahn would

say that our ignorance as well as our knowledge makes for

the negative conclusion—that we assume that ideas and de-

signations do not exist at a time previous to that at which

we are ourselves familiar with them. Something may be

deducted on that score, but not so much as is required. There

is always a great temptation to controversialists to lose sight

of the proportion in things. And Dr. Zahn, it is to be feared,

has succumbed to that temptation. Carried away by zeal

for his subject—a most honest and singlerainded zeal, to

which his learning has supplied abundant fuel—he has pursued

line and subtle reasonings to such an extent that the plain

rnd simple indications have dropped out of sight. But with

the average reader it is just tliese plain and simple indi-

cations that tell most sti'ongly. And in criticism, as in life,

they are the safest guide to follow.

Upon the whole, then, it appeared that Dr. Ilarnack had

distinctly the best of the argument. The probabilities on
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his side were by far the more definite and tangible. But he

was able in an appendix to throw a yet more decisive weight

into the scale. Seldom, indeed, has a controversy culminated

so rapidly, and seldom has a literary argument received such

opportune and such striking confirmation. The preface to

Zahn's volume is dated February 1883, and Harnack's reply

was abeady written when on May 19th he received a commu-

nication from the director of the Royal Library at Brussels,

which altered at a stroke the whole complexion of the

problem. This was nothing less than the description of

a MS. which proved to contain the very Commentary that

was the subject of discussion. The MS. claimed to have been

written at the instance of a certain Nomedius, who is known

to have been Abbot of the Monastery of Soissons in the

years 695-711 ; so that the MS. itself would belong to the

extreme end of the seventh or beginning of the eighth

century. It was not, however, the MS. from which De la

Bigne had taken his editio prmceps. It contained just what

that MS. apparently wanted—the preface, in which the nature

and origin of the Commentary were explained. In an elabo-

rate phraseology, borrowed largely from Virgil, the writer

compares himself to a bee which collected its honey from

flowers of every kind. ' So I,' he says, ' a servant of the Lord,

at your instigation have composed a spiritual work cuUed

from the commentators (tractatoribus defloratis opusculum

spiritale cojnposni), a work to bring forth an ecclesiastical

swarm, avoiding, like Grynsean yews, the bitter speeches of

the envious. There is in it too nectar of sweetest taste caused

by breath divine^.' It seems impossible to put on this any

other construction. The work is evidently composed in the

most complete good faith. The compiler makes no secret

of his method. If the writers of an older age are rifled of

their sweets it is only that he may fiU his cells with honey

that he ofiers for the use of his contemporaries. He is care-

ful to avoid the deadly heretical yew, but from the nectar

' Texte, etc., I. iv. i66f.

H 2
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that he has stored he hopes to feed and send forth a swarm

of Ijusy ecclesiastical bees.

An ounce of fact is worth a pound of theory ; and this

nnlookcd-for contribution of fact seemed as if it must put

a stop to all further debate. One was tempted to g-o a little

further down in the passage from the Georg-ics that the

nameless editor who had given rise to so much speculation

had in his mind, and see there a summary of this battle of

the critics. Hi moUis dnimornni—for there were even then

some motuB animorum !

' Hi motus animorum atque haec certamina tanta

Pulveris exigui jactu compressa quiescunt.'

But no ! the thought would have been premature ! The

indefatigable Zahn has now brought out a third part of his

series of Fonc/ntnf/en, dealing mainly with that very interest-

ing subject of investigation—the fragmentary traces of the

Ilypotyposes of Clement of Alexandria ; and in a long appendix

he returns to the charge about Theophilus. It cannot be

said that the motns an'wiorum are assuaged ; on the contrary,

the heat of the combat has become such as to call forth a

solemn protest from his opponent in the columns of the

TlieoJof/iscJie Liieraiurze\fnng, and the old position, not very

greatly contracted, is still maintained with stubborn resolu-

tion. One concession is made independently of the Brussels

MS. Ten passages are identified as borrowed from Eucherius,

Bishop of Lyons (c. 434-450). These passages Dr. Zahn

allows to have the priority as compared with the Commen-

tary, from the main body of which he believes them to be

separated by certain characteristic differences. Whereas the

coincidences %nth Aml^rose, Jerome, and Augustine are often

very free', those with Eucherius are close and exact. One

of the passages is introduced by an ifcm alifer (=aAAa)9,

uAAou), which is common enough in Catenae, but is not found «

elsewhere in the Commentary. They occur in groups near

cacli other. They deal with dogmatic questions such as were

current in the time of Eucherius, and are not allegorising
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Scholia like the rest of the Commentary. And, lastly, they

stand alone, without any other attestation to make an earlier

orig-in for them probable.

These sections then, and two others of less importance

which he is not able exactly to identify, Dr. Zahn sets down

to an interpolator some time between a. d. 450-700, leaving-

open the question how much further the added matter

may extend. He then throws out the suggestion that

the interpolator may be also the author of the preface in the

Brussels MS. If so it would be an inaccurate and verbose

but yet a recog-nisable (?) description of his procedure, and

the bulk of the Commentary would still be vindicated for

Theophilus.

Dr. Zahn reiterates, expands, and augments with fresh

detail, a number of his previous arguments, thoroughly to

test and examine all of which would require a diligence

equal to his own. But meantime the old difficulties pagani,

monachi, peccatimi origmale, stick in one's throat. And these,

taken together with the admission as to Eucherius and the

precarious nature of the distinction which it is sought to

establish between the acknowledged interpolations and the

rest of the Commentary, may be held to justify us in taking

the Brussels preface literally as it stands, and adopting the

compilation theory as at least the simplest and easiest hypo-

thesis. I am not aware of any phenomena that stand

seriously in the way of it.
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VI.

THE TEXT

OF THE CODEX EOSSANENSIS (2).

/
[W. Sanday.]

Gebhardt, Oscar von, Texte und TJntersuchungen zur GescJiichte der altchristlichen

Literatur : I. Band, Heft iv, Die Evangelieu des MaUhaeus und des

Marcus aus dem Codex Purpureus Bossanensis, Leipzig, 1883.

Some three (four) years ago there appeared a sumptuous

vohime\ by the eminent critics O. von Gebhardt and A.

Harnack, containing the description of an ancient MS. of

the sixth century, hitherto unused in editions of the Greek

New Testament, and lost to sight and knowledge in the

Cathedral Library of the town of Rossano in Calabria, not

very far from the site of ancient Sybaris. The description of

which I speak was, however, especially tantalising to the

textual critic, because it was confined to the external charac-

teristics of the MS. and said very little about the text. It is

true that externally the MS. presented features in their way

of considerable interest. In the first place it was one—and if

not quite the largest, probably on the whole the most im-

portant—of several extant specimens of the Codd. Purpurei of

the Greek Bible. These MSS. had their vellum dyed purple,

and the letters seem to have been written upon it with a

chemical preparation of silver and gold 2. Jerome speaks

scornfully of these purple codices as a kind of editions de luxe,

which he would leave for his opponents to prize for the

magnificence of their outward appearance, while he himself

• Evanr/eliorum Codex Purpureus Bossanensis, Leipzig, 18S0.

^ Dr. Scrivener {Introd. p. 25, ed. 3) says ' stamped rather than written
;

'

but see Gardthausen, Griechische Palaeographie, p. 84 f.
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was content witli a poorer material, if only it offered (as his

own translation did offer) a purer text [Praef. in lib. Job^ ad

Jin.): a maxim which, by the way, mig-ht with advantag-e have

been taken to heart by some modern editors of Biblical MSS.
The practice must from this have attained considerable dimen-

sions in the time of Jerome. Most of the extant examples

date from the sixth century. After that date they become

rare in the East, which observed a g-reater sobriety in such

matters than the West. Three of the most important MSS.
of the Old Latin, b (Cod. Veronensis), e (Cod. Palatinus),

/ (Cod. Brixianus), and the famous Cod. Arg-entcus of the

Gothic version are written in this way. Under Charlemag-ne

and his successors silver and gold were lavishly used, but the

pui-ple d}'e more sparingly : in the Cod. Aureus at Stockholm

alternate leaves are purple.

More important still, from the same external point of view,

is a collection of miniatures, at the beginning of the volume,

representing scenes from the close of our Lord's earthly

ministry, beginning with the raising of Lazarus and ending

with the scene in which our Lord and His accusers both

appear before Pilate. After the Agony in the Garden axe

interpolated, in the present order, the healing of the man born

blind (St. John ix), and the Good Samaritan ; so that it

is clear in any case that the present order is not original.

And it is highly probable that Gebhardt and Harnack are

right in supposing that the miniatures still preserved are only

the remains of a larger collection, the rest of which have been

lost. The miniatures are said to present a close resemblance to

some of the mosaics at Ravenna (p. xxvii). There is only

one other Biblical MS., and that also a Codex Purpureus (of

Genesis, at Vienna), which contains illustrations of the same

date—the,sixth century. And the scarcity of these forms of

art at this period gives them an additional value.

This date, the sixth century, seems to be generally accepted,

BO far as the information at present accessible allows, by the

scholars who have examined the subject. A more precise
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definition may perhaps be possible, but will require a renewed

examination of the MS. It is worth notice that the addi-

tional matter, the T^p. ad Carpiammi^ the /ce^aAata, etc., which

the MS. contains, are written thoug-h in the same hand, in

smaller characters, differing, as it would appear, somewhat

considerably from the main body of the text. A similar

phenomenon was observed by Tregelles in the Catena which

accompanies the Codex Zacynthius (H). It is found also in

Cod. Guelpherbytanus I (P. Gospp.). And the beginnings of

something of the same kind may be seen in the Cod. Alexan-

drinus, where the subscriptions to St. Matthew and St. Mark
and the superscription of the latter Gospel are said to be

dilFerent in style from the body of the text, though they also

are probably by the same hand.

It was not, however, my intention to go particularly into

these points of external description. I will only therefore

summarise them briefly by saying that the MS. is written in

uncial letters of silver (the three opening lines of each Gospel

in gold) on a purple ground, the colour, especially on the

smooth side of the leaf, being for the most part well preserved.

It consists of 188 leaves of fine vellum, containing the

Gospels of St. Matthew and St. Mark, damaged towards the

end of the latter Gospel and ending at Mark xvi. 14 (it there-

fore possesses the disputed verses). The sheets are arranged

in quinions (like B), with original signatures in silver uncials

at the lower right hand corner ^. The present dimensions are

30.7 centim. (13^ in. Scrivener) high by 26 centim. (105 in.)

broad. The writing is in two columns of 20 lines to a

column and 9-12 letters to a line. The MS. has the Epistle

of Eusebius to Carpianus, containing an account of the use of

the canons which follow ; a table of the Eusebian Canons
;

the so-called Ammonian sections, and the Eusebian Canons

noted in the margin ; a table of Ke^aAata or longer sections,

* There are two rather important misprints in Scrivener's account of the

MS. (Introd. p. 158, ed. 3). It ends at Mark xvi. 14, not jciv. 14 ; and the

gatherings are quinions, not quaternions.
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and headings corresponding" to the Kf.^6Xaia at the top of the

page. It is ilhiminated and mutilated ; its designation is 2.

And now to come to the inside of the MS. and the character

of its text, which is the subject more especially before me.

Our curiosity in respect to this has been only recently satis-

fied. The editors hoped, when they brought out the first

instalment of their description of the MS., to have an oppor-

tunity of inspecting it at leisure either in Rome or Naples.

Failing this, they were prepared to return to Rossano. And

Von Gebhardt set out thither in the spring of 1882, taking

with him an artist to reproduce the miniatures and a photo-

grapher from Naples to reproduce both the miniatures and

specimens of the writing. His disappointment may be

imagined when, upon his arrival at Rossano, all access to the

MS. was refused him on the pretext that the Chapter

themselves were about to publish a complete edition of it.

Considering that this learned body, of some forty-eight

persons, did not even know in what language the MS. was

written, the prospect of an edition brought out under their

auspices is not very encouraging. And the world at large

would doubtless have been better pleased to see it in the

practised hands of the two German scholars. Perhaps the

uncomfortable disclosure just mentioned may have had some-

thing to do with the refusal. At any rate, it is to be hoped

that higher influences may intervene to prevent the work

being carried out by altogether incompetent persons or

deferred till the Greek Kalends. But in the meantime there

was nothing for it but that Von Gebhardt and his cavalcade

must return with their purpose unaccomplished. And, as a

consequence, we have now to be content with the original

collation made by Von Gebhardt and Harnack at their

first Aasit, hurriedly indeed, but with as much care as time <

permitted. The text of the IMS. is printed from the collation

in the third issue of the Texlc nnd Untersuchnngcn.

I have not had time to examine with any care more than

the readings of the first ten chapters of St. Matthew, and
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just those sections of the latter half of the Gospel which

2 (Rossanensis) has in common with its fellow purple MS. N
(fragments at London, Rome, Vienna, and Patmos). But

this examination, together with the classified collection of

readings given by Von Gebhardt in his introduction to the

text of the MS., will enable us to form a sufficient idea of its

general character.

Turning, then, to the beginning of St. Matthew's Gospel,

we observe at once that our MS. has the ordinary spelling of

the proper names, BooX, 'li/3ry8, 'Ao-a, 'A/xwi', and not Boes

with hi B /^ (Bobiensis) and the Egyptian versions, 'Ift)/3?^8

with hi B C^ A Egyptt. Aeth. Arm., or the very pecuilar 'Aadcf)

of hi B C (D in Luke iii.) Egyptt. etc., and 'Ajuws of the same

list of authorities somewhat strengthened. It has ^okojxiavTa

(v. 6) with A and a few others, as against '2oXojx€}va, not only

of the best, but of a majority of the MSS. After AauetS hi it

inserts 6 jSaa-tXevs with the mass of the MSS. and Textus

Receptus, against hi B T, Egyptt. Cur. Pesh,, k of the Old

Latin, and others. In fact, so far as the genealogy is

concerned, it presents a thoroughly commonplace text, re-

lieved only by a single reading, which does not at all redound

to its credit, the insertion of the name 'ItoaKi^ in v. 11,

'loiCTLas be iyy€vvr]cr€v [rbv 'IcoaKtyx. 'looaKtju, 8e iyyivvrja-ev^

Tov ^lexpviav, which is obviously put in to make good an

apparent defect in the genealogy ; and besides that it does

not tally with the express statement that the genealogy

contained only fourteen generations between David and the

Babylonian Captivity, is only supported by a quite weak

body of authorities, M U and others, with the two later Syriac

versions. In v. 18, however, 2 has yivecns with the older

MSS., against yevvqa-is of E K L and the later ones. But this

is the solitary spark of originality throughout the chapter.

In the insertion of yap after ixprja-TevOda-ris, in the compounds

TTapa-b(ty[xaTL(raL and bi-eyepdeis, and in the insertion of tov

[ylov] avTTJs tov -nponTOTOKOv it keeps in the most beaten of

beaten tracks.
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A similar character is observed throughout chap. ii. The

order 'ilpcab-qs 6 ^acrikevs in v. 3, (o-Trj for (o-TaOri in v. 9, vtto

for bia 'lepcjuiou in v. 17, the insertion of dprjvos KaC before

K/\ai)^/xos in the quotation that follows, and the form Na^aped

all duly appear. In one point ^aiverai kut uvap in v. 192
goes with ^i B D Z and the older versions against the later

authorities, and in v. 22 it omits iiri (in the phrase /3acrtAevct

€771 T^s 'lovbatas) with N B, some cui'sives, and Eusebius.

In chap, iii, of the readings I have noted eight agree with

the common text, while Trorafx^ is inserted after 'lopbdvrf

(in V. 6) with ^i B C^ M A in what the strong attestation

proves to be a right reading, though otherwise it might be

suspected, and in v. 8 Kap-nov cl^lov is read instead of Kapirovs

a^Lovs of the Textus Receptus, but only with the great majority

both of MSS. and versions.

It will be observed in the last chapter that 2 stumbles just

as a commonplace MS. may be expected to stumble. It

completes what seem to be defective expressions, adding avrov

after 1] Tpo(pi], to fiai:Ti(Tp.a. It fills in the missing proper

name 6 8e 'Icod^i/rjs, for the sake of clearness. It removes an

as}Tideton in v. 2, and substitutes Kat for a rather tautological

8e in v. 16. The same sort of phenomena may be observed

persistently. In chap. iv. there is an insertion of 6 'Itjo-ovs

just of this character, lar-qaiv and Aeyet assimilated to sur-

rounding presents in w. 5? 9> and ctti [irayri pTj/xan] sub-

stituted for kv because of ctt' apT(^ preceding. To the credit

side may be placed the insertion of an article before avOpoi-no^

and omission of a superfluous subject in v. 18, but in each

case with overwhelming authority. When 21 is right it takes

care, as a rule, to have a substantial backing.

In the Sermon on the Mount it has increased opportunities

of going wTong with the multitude, and it makes good use of

them. Here are some of its more conspicuous blots. I can

only regard in this light the insertion of the Doxology after

the Lord's Prayer, against the general consent of all authorities

older than the fourth century, with the exception of the Old
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Syriac, the Thebaic or version of Upper Egypt and k of the

Old Latin, the last two in variant forms. We must now add

the Doctrine of the Twelve Ajoostles, bnt also with a variation.

Without wishing- to underrate this last accession to the

evidence, it cannot be held to counterbalance the g-reat pre-

ponderance of ante-Nicene authority. The long insertion in

V. 44 from the parallel passage in St. Luke naturally finds a

place. Glosses like [irav itoviqpov^ prjiJia and eXernxocruvrjv for

biKaLoavvrjv in vi. I are adopted. Additions like ev tm (fyav^pM

in vi. 4, 6 come in to heighten the antithesis ; and the various

corrections of style by which the later text is characterized are

almost all represented. It is noticeable that one reading,

avTiixerp-qd'qa-eTai for [xeTprjOrjcreTaL in vii. 3, found in 2, though

it has gained a footing in the Textus Receptus, has only

cursives and some Old Latin MSS. in its favour. Here, as in

a number of other cases, 2 heads the list for the debased text.

Summing up the result for the three chapters Matt, v-vii,

I find that there are thirty-six places in which 2 joins the

Textvis Receptus in what is probably a wrong reading. There

are several instances in which S joins a long array of weightier

authorities in deserting the Textus Receptus. In v. 39 it strikes

out a bolder course, octtls ere pa-ni^€i (pres.) et? (for km) rrjv

be^LCLv (Tiayova. For the first two variations from the Textus

Receptus 2 is allied wdth ^i B alone of uncials. For a-tayova,

without aov, it has the solitary supj)ort of ^i (with cursives and

some MSS. of the Old Latin), Again in the reading- Trpoo-e'xere

8e in vi. I, 2 joins a small group, i^LtZ ;^^, Memphitic version,

which I see is followed (with 8e in single brackets) by Westcott

and Hort. On the surface one might have been disposed to

set it down as rather an Alexandrine correction of style by

removing the asyndeton. In vii. 9, 10 ov kav alr'qa-ri followed

by Kol eav alTrjcreL, 2 has just stopped short of adopting the

whole of the amended text : atr^cret is a single relic of the

original reading. In the narrative verses at the end of

chap. vii. 2 has rightly the simple verb hiXeaev and ol

ypafJLjjLaT^is avriav, but in both cases with a strong backing.
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The audacity of v. 39 and vi. i has no other parallel in these

chapters.

The remaining^ chapters, viii-x, offer merely a repetition of

the same phenomena. Faults of the kind already noticed

are iilentiful, especially supplementary and explanatory in-

sertions. Once or twice, as in viii. 33 ?; dye'A?; without tS>v

XoCpcov, and ix. 13 afxapruiXovs without the addition of els

ficrdvoiav, the temptation has heen resisted. But in these

cases there is a strong supporting phalanx in the background.

The same, or nearly the same, holds good of the two other most

important right readings which 2 presents in these chapters,

Fabaprjv&v in viii. 28, and kaKvkfiivoi koL epiufxh-ot in ix. ^6.

It is hardly necessary to go into further detail. A precisely

similar character pervades all the later sections that I have

examined. And it is abundantly confirmed by the instances

collected by Von Gebhardt. The latter gives several in-

teresting lists. First, two, containing in all some 86 distinct

readings, in which 2 is in error with little or no support.

Then a list in which 2 joins what had hitherto been singular

or subsingular readings of K 1 1 times in the two Gospels, of

C 20 times, of D 16 times, of A 10 times, and of <t>, the hypo-

thetical uncial which forms the common stock of the cursives

13, 69, 124, 346, 13 times. In this company the other

cursives i, 28, ;^^, 81, 157 are often included. Besides, 1 is in

agreement twice, ;^;^ and 157 each four times, either alone or

with a few other subordinate authorities.

Next Von Gebhardt works out a problem which is of

special interest. I have said that the MS. which presents

the closest external resemblance to 2 is N, the other leading

Codex Purpureus of the Greek Testament. It is therefore

an obvious question to ask, How are they also related as

regards their text ? The answer is not uncertain. The two

]\ISS. have the closest resemblance. N, it will be remem-

bered, is a series of fragments amounting in all to about 334

verses in the Gospels of St. Matthew and St. Mark. In

these there are as many as thirty-three hitherto singular
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readings of N in which 2 joins. And there are thirty-four

others in which N and 2 go together, not indeed alone, but

with little further support. From these instances Von Geb-

hardt justly infers that the two MSS. are near descendants

of the same common exemplar. In fact he thinks that both

may have been copied from it directly.

Lastly, he gives a list of readings in which 2 joins with a

comparatively small group of the oldest MSS. These are in

all fifty-two for the whole two Gospels with 1 749 verses, which

certainly cannot be considered a large proportion. Perhaps

the most interesting of these readings are : in St. Matthew

viii. 38 Yahapy\v5iv just mentioned, with B C"^ M and vir-

tually K^ A, the graphic eTreo-Tretpey for ia-iretpev in the

parable of the Wheat and the Tares with N'' B alone of

uncials (well supported, however, by the Latin authorities

and Fathers), 'Icocrr/^ for 'IcocttJs or 'loodvvris as the name of

our Lord's brother in xiii. ^^, KaKcas e'x^' ^^r KaKois Tracrxet

with J^ B L Z in xvii. 15, olK^rdas for Oipa-ndas with B I L
and others in xxiv. 45. In St. Mark iv. 31, 2 also has that

curious clerical error v-nh for e-Trt ti]v Xvxvtav with hi B* <i> ;^^.

In iv. 38 Dr. Hort contends for the peculiar reading 'nkTi]pi]s

a-lTov (irXriprjs being treated as indeclinable) on the strength of

C* only with two lectionaries and partial support from B D and

one cursive. 2 now presents the same reading as C*. With

the exception of Takida Kovp. for Kovp^t and to d hvvrf I hardly

think that there is another reading of even secondary interest

in St. Mark. In aU such crucial texts as vlov tov O^ov \.i,kv

Tols TTpocpriTaLS i. 2, alcovCov K/atcreo)? for amvCov ap.apTrip.aT09

in iii. 29, ivdicas aKovcras for TtapaKOvcras in v. ;^6, eiroUi for

rjTTopei in vi. 20, KadapC^ov for Kadapi^o^v in vii. 19, Ka\ vqaTetq

in ix. 29, even the interpolation iraa-a Ova-ia aX.1 aX.iady'jcreTaL

in ix. 49, and in the retention of the last twelve verses, 2 goes

with the crowd.

Summarising then, we should imagine that the Codex

Rossanensis was just such a MS. as would delight the heart

of the Dean of Chichester. In very many places it supplies
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the oldest extant uncial authority for the common readinjOf.

In the great majority- of otlier cases it votes steadily on the

same side. It shares to a very slig-ht extent in the heresies

of N B. It is found in the long array with the great mass of

later documents and Fathers. It is innocent of Origenian or

Euscljian mutilation.

On all these points 2 lends its support decidcdlv to the

defenders of the traditional text. And yet even they, we

should think, must accept its alliance with some little mis-

giving. Of the eighty and odd manifestly wrong and

scantily svipported readings which it contains, many are

obWously mere assimilations of the text of one Gospel to

another, or due to other equally unmistakeable causes of

corruption. And yet there is no difference in kind between

these readings and those which form so large a part of the

characteristic text of the great mass of MSS, And the

suspicion must ultimately force itself upon the mind, whether,

after all, this great numerical majority can be so pure as it is

supposed to be, and whether, after all, the process of wholesale

correction and emendation which is asserted of it has not

some foundation.

As for the Codex Rossanensis it is a typical example of the

representatives of this emended and corrected text. Its

character is essentially eclectic. It borrows, now from one

source and now from another, whatever tends to make the

narrative more flowing and more complete. In his original

account of the MS. Von Gebhardt laid some stress on the

afTinities of its text to that of the Old Latin version. To the

l)cst of my l)elief he does not repeat this remark in his later

publication. It is true that the MS. has a little sporadic

relation to the Old Latin, but hardly more than it has to

other forms of ante-Niccne text. Its o^\'n fundamental text

is a mosaic, like that of the many other MSS. that arc allied

with it. And the wonder chiefly is that a IVES, of such early

date should have so few readings that bear the stamp of

oriirinalitv.
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VII.

THE COEBEY St. JAMES (ff), AND ITS EELA-

TION TO OTHEE LATIN VEESIONS, AND
TO THE OEiaiNAL LANGUAGE OF THE
EPISTLE \

[J. Wordsworth.]

TEXT OF THE EPISTLE.
History of the MS. Martianay. P. Dubrowsky. Rediscovery. Belsheim.

V. Jernstedt. Description, contents, date.

I. Relation to other Latin versions. Amount of agreement with Cod,

Amiatinus. ff ante-hieronymian. How far did St. Jerome revise the Epistles?

The Itala (and Vulgate) based on an independent version. The version quoted

in the Speculum (m) also independent in its origin. Optatus' evidence am-
biguous. Jerome probably used a fourth version. All are as old as the

fourth century. Chromatius used our version, which is probably the oldest.

II. Our version made from a Greek text ; but front a text differing in a

striking manner from the current editions. Instances of the difference. Hypo-

thesis of two Greek versions from an Aramaic original : (A) points in favour of

this in the text
;
(B) parallel cases establishing the a priori probability of such

an original : our Lord's usage, St. Paul, St. Matthew, St. Peter, (Epistle to the

Hebrews,) Josephus
;

(C) character of the Greek too classical to have been

written by either of the reputed authors. Summary.

* This Essay is based upon a review which appeared in the Guardian, Jan.

9th, 1884, and a paper read on Feb. nth of the same year. But it has been

entirely rewritten, and I hope much improved. The author has to thank his

colleagues and Dr. Hort for some very kind help in rendering it less incomplete

and inaccurate. The reader is also referred to Dr. Sanday's paper at the end of

the volume for further considerations on the relation of the text to other Latin

versions. Dr. Hort proposes to edit the Epistle critically and has made large

preparations for the purpose. He is not inclined, I may remark, to accept my
hypothesis as regards the Aramaic original.
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PoL20.89.

Explicit epistola babna

BE •.• Tncip epist^l iacobi feliciter-.-

I.^ laeobus da et dni ihu xpi seruus XII tribus quesunt

in dispersione sail • ^ Omne gaxidiam existimate fratres mei

quando in uarias te»?ptationes incurritis ^ scientes quod probatio

u^*^ra operatur sufferentiaw^ * sufferentia autew opus consum

Yaaium habeat ut sitis consummati & integri in nullo deficien

tes ^ & si cui uestrnm deest sapientia petat a d^o quia dat

omnib?<*

simpliciter & non inproperat & dabite^r illi • ^ p&at autem in fi

de nihil dubitans • Qui a.utem dubitat similis est fluctui

maris • qui a uento fertur & defertur "^ nee sper& se homo

ille quo accipi& aliquit adno • ^ homo duplici corde incons

tans in omnibus uiis suis • ^ glori&ur autem ivater humilis in alti

tudine sua ^"locuples autew in humilitate sua quo sicut flos

feni

transi& ^^ ori&ur enim sol ciim ^stu suo & siccat fenuw &

flos eius

I. * Ad initium lineae I- in mg.,et sic U[is] ii, 20, 0[mnis] iii. i, N[umquid]

hi. 12, et S[i] iv. II.

I 2
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Foi. 89 B. eadit & dignitas facie ipsius perit sic & locuples in actu suo

marcescit • ^" Beatus uir quia sustinuerit tewptationem

quo p/'obatus factus accipi& coronam uite qua/w prc»mitt& eis

qui euwi dili^i-unt • ^^ Nemo qui temptatur dicat quo a dec

tewp

tatur d^?/s autew? maloru^» tew2ptator non est • tew?ptat ipse ne

minewi ^^ unusquisque aute»^ tew^ptatur a sua concupiscentia

abducitiu" & eliditur • ^•'' Deinde concupiscentia eonci

pit & parit peccatuw? • peccatuw aute»« eonsuw-^matuw^ adquirit

morte»2 • ^^ Nolite errare hafres mei dilecti ^^ omnis datio

bona & omne donu/« ^erfectwii desursu/;^ descendit a patre lu

minu?;2 aput quew^ non est permutatio uel modicu?« obumbra

tionis ^^uolens peperit nos uerbo ueritatis ut simus

primitie conditionuw/! eius ^^ scitote ivatres mei dilecti • sit

autew

omnis homo uelox ad audienduwi tardus autew ad loquen

Awn • tardus autew ad iracundiaw • ^"iracundia emm uiri

iustitia//i

dci non operatur • '"^^ Et ideo exponentes omwes sordes &

abundantia?//- malitie • p^r cleme-wciaw excipite genituw

uerbuwi

qui potestis saluare animas xiestras ^^ estote aute/« factores uer

bi & non auditores tantuwi alitor consiliantes -^ quia si (\uis au

ditor uerbi est & non factor hie est similis homini res

picienti facie/« natali sui in speculo ^^at^pexit se & recessit

'' quia m. p., quia corr. eadem mantt. temptationem credo, a Merouingiea

:

temptetiuuem Behheiin ; teuiptictionem Itrnsltdt.

" perfectum MS., sed pf in raauru.

*' clemencia m. p., sed eadem corr. potestis MS. sine rasiira. Behkeim
credit -is eruniui a in. p. sed dec^ptns ext puncto, a calami Itpiiii, gub -i- litUra

{Itruslcdt.).
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et in continenti oblitus est qualis erat ^^ qui autew^ respexit Fol.2i.90.

in [l]egem consuwematam libertatis & perseuerans non audi

ens oLliuionis factus sed factor operu^/^ hie beatus erit in

operibus suis •
^"^ si qu[is] aute»2 putat se religiosu/M esse Non in

frenans linguaw sua^? sed fallens [eo]r suuwz, huius uana est re

ligio • ^^ Religio aute^;^ munda & inmaeulata apud ^ommuva

hsec est uisitare orfanos & uiduas in tribulatione eo

ruOT seruare se sine macula a seculo • II. ^ Fratres mei

NoHte in acceptione ^er^oraaxwn habere fide?/? dni Viostxx ihu

xpi honeris • ^ si aute»? intrauerit in synag-og-aw? ue^^^ram

homo • anulos aureos in digitos habens in ueste splen

dida intr& autewz pauper in sordida ueste ^ respiciatis ^utem

qui uestitus est ueste Candida & dicatis tu hie sede bene

& pauperi dicatis tu sta aut sede illo sub scamello meo

4 diiudicati estis inter uos facti estis indices cogitationum

maloru»e • ^ Audite hatred mei dilecti nonne ^eu^ elegit pau

peres seculi locupletes in lide & heredes regni q^^od expro

misit diligentibz^* euw? • ^ Uos autes^ frustratis pauperem

nonne diu[it]es potentantur in \\(^is &c ipsi uos tradunt

ad iuditia "^ nonne ipsi blasphemant in bono nomine

quod uocitwy? est in uob/5 ^ Si tamen lege consummamini

-* regem m. p., legem corr.

^* quis corr. ex que, lernstedt. Contra Belsheim. In cor, co- est in rasara,

uhi uidetur fuisse hu-. Nimirum omissurus erat cor suum scriba, sed cum scrip-

sisset hu- animaduertit errorem {lernstedt.).

IT. ^ acceptione m. p., acceptatione corrector, fortasse non m. p., lernstedt.

Contra Belsheim.

diues m.p., diuites corrector (ut 26, et II. i).
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F0I.90.B. regale sec?^«dMm sc^iptura?;^ • Diliges proximu?;? tuu/« tawquaw

te henefaei

tis • ^ si autewi personas accipitis peecatuw operamini a lege

tradue

ti tawzquaw transgressores ^^ qui eni?« tota lege seniauerit

peccaue

rit aute/« in uno factus est omniuwi reus • ^^Nawi qui dixit non

moeehaberis • dixit & no[n] oceides • si autew? non moecha

beris

occideris aute^^i factus est transgressor legis • ^^ sic loquimini &

sic facite qiiasi a lege liberalitatis iuditiu^M sperantes • ^^iudi-

tiu;»

aute/« non miserebitur ei qui non fecit misericordiawi • super

gloriatur autew misericordia iuditiuw^ • ^* Quit prodest ixatre^

mei

si quis dicat se fidem habere opera aute^;^ non habeat •

nuw/quit potest fides eum sola saluare ^'^ siue frate;* sine soror

nudi sint & desit eis uictus cottidianus • -^^ dicat aute»i illis

ex uestris aliquis uadite in pace • calidi estote & satulli

non dederit autew illis alimentu/» corporis- quid & prodest

17 sic & fides si non habeat opera mortua est sola ^® sed dicet

aliquis tu operaw habes ego fide»i habeo ostende mihi fidem

sine operibus • & ego tibi de operibus fidem • ^^ tu credis quia

unus de?/s • bene facis • & demonia credimt & contremescunt

^" Uis aute/» scire 6 homo uacue c^oniam fides sine operibus

uacua

est • ^^ Abraham pater noster nonne ex operibus iusti

ficatus est • offerens Isaac filiuw suu/» super araw . ^- uides

quowiflvi fides

" moech-, o ex e facta, non secundum fiiit noci, oonfmione orla ex uerbo

ecqticnti. Post autent sec. punctum addidit corrector.

** U- extra lineam.
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cowemunicat cum operibus suis & ex operibus fides confirmat«<r ; Foi.22.9i.

^^ & impleta est scriptura dicens • Credidit abrahaw? domino &

esti

matu»i est ei ad iustitiawz & amicus dd uocatus est • ^* Uidetis

<\uoniara.

ex operib?<5 iustificatur homo & non, ex fide tantu^e ^° similiter

& raab fornicaria nonne ex operibus iustificatus est cum

suscepiss& exploratores ex • XII • tribus filiorum israhel & per

aliawe uiawi eos eieciss& • ^^ sicut aute»e corpus sine speVi^u

mortuuwe est

sic fides sine opera mortua • ^d • III. ^ Nolite multi magistri :

esse,

traires mei scientes qwowiam maius iuditiuw accipiemus •

^ multa antem

erramus oxnnes - si quis in uerbo non erat hie erit consuw

matus

uir • potens est se infrenare & totum corpus • ^ Si autem

^quorum frenos in ora mittimus ut possint consentire

& totnm corpus ipsoru»2 conuertimus • * ecce & naues tam mag

ne sunt & a uentis tarn ualidis feruntur • reguntur autem

paruulo gubernaculo & ubicuMque diriguntur uolump

tate eorum qui eas gubernant ^ sic & lingua paruulu»^ uiem

hrum

est & magna gloriantur • Ecce pusilIu»^ ignis in quam

magna silua incendiuw facit ^ & lingua ignis seculi iniquita

tis • lingua posita est in mewxbris no^^ris que maculat totwn

cor

pus & inflaw^mat rotaw natiuitatis & incenditz^r a gehenna

' Omnis aute;;« natura bestiaruw^ siue uolatiliu/;? repentiu/M &

natantiuw

'' opera m.^3., operse corr.= opere.

III. * uolumptate tn.p., uoluntate oqrr, ' 0- extra lineani.
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Foi. 01 B. domatur & domita est • nature autem humane ^lingua^w nemo

hominuwi domare pote#^ • inconstans malu;/i plena ueneno

morti

fera ^ in ipsa benedicimus do;«m?mi & patre?« & ptT ipsam

maledicimus

homines qui ad similitudine?;? d(?i facti suw^ ^^'ex ipso ore

exit bene

dictio & maledictio • Non dee& ixatre-& mei haec sic fieri

^^ nx^m

quit fons ex nno foramine bullit dulce//-! & salmacidum •

1^ Numqnid potest iratres mei ficus oliuas faeere- autuitis ficus

sic nee salmacidu?« dulcew^ faeere aqua?« •
^'^ Quis sapiens et disci

plinosus in uob/5 demonstrat de bona conuersatione ope

ra sua in sapientie cleme^itiawi • ^* si autew^ zeluw amaruwz

habetis

& contentionew^ in precordiis xxestvi?, quit alapamini men

tientes contra ueritatew ^^ non est sapientia que descendit

desursum sed terrestris animalis demonetica • ^*' ubi aute;»

zeUis & contentio inconstans ibi & omne prauuwz nego

ivim ^"^
d(?i aute»i sapientia primu»i ^ancta. est • deinde pacifica

& uerecun

die consentiens plena misericordie & fruetuw. bonorum

sine diiudicatione inreprehensibilis sine hypocrisi ^^ fructus

autew iustitioe in pace seminatur qui faciunt pacewi • IV. ^ Unde

pugne et unde rixe in wohis nonne hinc ex uoluptatibw,? uf^^^is

que militant in mew/bris u<?*Ms ^ concupiscitis & non habebitis

occiditis ^ zelatis & non potestis impetrare • lixatis

* Post linguaxi pundiim eat, foi'tassc a scriha diyito deietum.

" N- extra Ihteam.

" fructum /»'o fructmiin MS.

IV. ^ ri.xati8 + & pug- m.p., delude crasuin.
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& pugnatis & non habetis propter q?wd non petitis ^ p&titis Fol.23.92.

& non aoci

pitis propter hoc q?«od male petitis ut in libidines ue^/ras ero

getis * for

nicatores • nescitis qnoniatn- amicitia seculi inimica dei est •

Quicumqwe

ergo uoluerit amicus sectcli esse inimicus dd p^rseuerat ^ aut

putatis quoniam dicit scriptura ad inuidiawi conualescit spi

riftcs qui

habitat in nobis ^ maiorew antem dat gratiawx • propter qtiod

dicit • deus

superbis resistit • humilis autew dat gratiaw "^ subditi estote d^o •

resistite aute^ zabolo • & fugi& a nobis ^accedite ad domimfjn &

& ipse ad uos accedit • Mundate manus peccatores & sanoti

ficate corda nesfra, duplices corde ^ higete miseri & plorate

risus uester in luctuwi convertatur & gaudiuwi in tristitiaw^

^^humihate uos ante dommwm. & exaltabit uos • ^^Nolite

retractare de alterutro frater • Qui retractat de fratre

et iudicat fratrem snnm retractat de lege & iudicat legem •

Si autei% iudicas legem • non es factor legis sed index ^^ unus

esi legum

positor & index qui potest saluare & p^rdere • Tu aufem quis es

qui iudicas prc>ximu»^ • ^^lam nunc qui dicu^i^ hodie aut eras

ibi

mus in illaw? ciuitatew? & faciem^^* ibi annu»i & negotiamur •

& lucruwi faciem2^,? ^*qui ignoratis crastinu»2 • ^^ Quae ante ^/^

uita

nestra, mom^^tuw enim est • p^r modica uisibiKs • Deinde &

exter

minata propter qtwd dicere uos oport& • si dominus uoluerit

" S- extra lineam.

Liter '* et ^' lineola addita est a m. recenti inter index (index lapsti Belsh.)

et unus. 12 H- = est. *^ uita in rasura.
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F0I.02.B. & uiuemus & faciemus hoc aut illud • ^''nunc aute»? gloriami

ni in sup(?rbia Mestxo. omwis g-loria talis mala est ^'^ scienti

bus autewi

bonu/;^ faccrc & non facientibz^^ peccatuwi illis est V, ^ iam

nunc locuple

tes plorate ululantes in miseriis ue^^ris aduenientibw* ^ Diuiti

§ u^*^r£B • putrier?*^^ res uestx^ • tiniauerww^ ^ aui'u»? nesiruva. •

& argentuwi

eruginauit & erugo ipsoruwi erit uobis in testimoniuwi & man

ducabit carnes neslras ta«qua?» ignis tesaurizastis & in

nouissimis

diebus ^ & ecce mercedes operariorum qui arauen^w^ in agris

u^^^ris

q?<od abnegastis clamabunt & ucces qui messi sunt ad aures

dofnini

sabaoth introierwwi^ ^ fruiti estis super terrsim & abusi estis

cibastis cor

da ue^^ra in die occisionis ^ damnastis & occidistis iustuw^ non

resistit uo

his ' patientes ergo estote fratres usque ad aduentu»i dotnini

ecce agricola

expectat honoratu^w fructuw? terre patiens in ipso usquequo

accipiat matutinum & serotinu?» fructuw? • ^ Et uos patientes

estote confortate precordia uesfra • quotiiam aduentus domini ad

p;'opiauit • ^ Nolite ingemescere iratres in alterutniw/ ne in iu

ditiuwi incidatis ecce iudex ante ianuaw? stat ^^ accipite expe

^imentu^;^ hatrea de malis passionibw* & de pacientia • Prophe

tas qui locuti sunt in nomine domini • ^^ ecce beatos dicimus qui

sustinuer?<7//! • sufferentiaw iob audistis & fine;// domini uidistis

quoTi^'awi uisceraliter do;«m?<s misoricors est ^-ante omnia aufetu

iratres mei

" & faciemus MS. ; aut faciemus Behheim.

V. ' In man- pars n- ahraaa est. ' /»! propiauit p- est in rasura.
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nolite iurare neque per celu^z neq
;
per terram • nee alteru Foi.24.93.

iuramentu^ sit autem aput uos est est non est non est •

ne in iuditiuw incidatis ^^ anxiat aliquis ex uobis or& • hilaris

e^^ • psalmu^ dicat ^* & infirmis est aliquis in uobis uoc&

])xes\iytexo^ k orent super ipsuw^ ungentes oleo in nomine

domini

15 & oratio in fide saluabit laborante?^ & suscitauit illu?» dominus

& si peccata fecit remittuntwr ei • ^^ Confitemini alterutruwz

peccata uesfra & orate pro alterutro ut remittat?^r uobis •

Multu»i potest p&itio iusti frequens •
^"^ Helias homo erat

similis nobis & oratione orauit ut non pluer& & non plu

it in terra annis tribus & mensibus sex • ^^ Sed iteru^

orauit & celum dedit plmiiu^^ & terra germinauit fructuwe

sunm ' ^^ Frfl^res mei si quis ex uobis errauerit a ueritate & ali

quis enm reuocauerit ^''qui reuocauerit peecatore;^ de erro

ris uia saluat animate de morte sua & operi& multitu

dinem peccati- EXPLICIT EPISTOLA

lACOBI EILII ZAEBEDEI •.• •/ •/

" or & MS., sed m. recentior ligauit.

" infirmis m.p., -mus corrector.

'^ In potest petitio, -t p- sunt in rasura et inter eas duae tresue literae erasae.

Conicio primitus fuisse potest est {I&'nstedt.).

'° peccatorem. . . . animawi MS. ;
peccatorum , . . aimimam Belsheim,
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The manuspript which is the subject of this Essay is not

a new discovery like the Codex Rossanensis, nor can it boast

anything" like so great antiquity. It was ^^Titten probably

not before the tenth century, and the text contained in it

has been l:)efore the world nearly 200 years. It was in fact

one of the first old Latin texts of the New Testament which

was ever printed. Yet its peculiarities have I think been

much overlooked and deserve attentive consideration ^.

In the year 1695, Dom Jean Martianay, of the con-

gregation of St. Maiu', best kno^m as the principal editor of

the Benedictine St. Jerome, published a small duodecimo

volume of New Testament texts, which has now become ex-

tremely scarce^. I have not been able to discover a single

copy of this book in Oxford, and I believe that the little

volume of notes, forming a sort .of appendix to it, which I

was fortunate enough to meet ^ith in Paris, is scarcely less

rare. Martianay's texts were the Corbey St. Matthew usually

called ffj, to which he added a marginal collation of the same

Gospel from the St. Germain Bible (gj), and the Corbey St.

James (fF) which is our immediate subject. It will be un-

necessary to occupy time with a discussion of the character

and fate of the two MSS. of St. Matthew on which I have

written at some length in the introduction to my edition of the

latter, in the first number of our Old-Latin Bihlieal Texts'^.

AVith regard however to the parentage of two out of Martianay's

three MSS, it is just worth while to mention that the most

important portion of the great monastic Library of Corbey

' Dre. Westcott and Hort have no notes on select readings of St. James in

either volume of their edition, except incidental references. Tischendorf

liowever incorporates many readings of fF in his apparatus.

' Vulgata 'antiqua Latina et Itala versio Evangel ii tccundum Matlhaenm e

vetustissviiis eruta monumcntis illnstrala Prolet/omeiiis ac nolis nuncque priinum

erlita studio et labore D. J. Martianay, Pres. B"'. C. S. Mauri, Parisiis apud An-

tonium Lanibin, 1695.
' The Gospel accordinfj to St. Matthew from the St. Germain MS. (g^) now

nnmhard Lat. 11 553 in the National Library at Pa7ns, &c. Oxford, 1883. The
Corbey M8. of St. Matthew is now at St. Petersburg, where it is numbered

Ov. 3 (D. 326).
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or Corbie on the Somme near Amiens (the parent house of

Corbey or Corvey on the Weser) was transferred to St.

Germain des Pres at Paris in or about the year 1638, and

incorporated with that very valuable collection. It naturally

shared the fortunes of the St. Germain Library in the troul^lous

times of the French revolution, and was largely pillaged. The

two Corbey MSS. edited by Martianay fell at this crisis into

the hands of Peter Dubrowsky, secretary of the Russian

Embassy at Paris, who transferred them, with the greater

part of his other acquisitions, to the Imperial Library at St.

Petersburg in or about 1805. But as no sufficient catalogue

of this library is accessible, it was long unknown whether

these two books still existed. The present home of our MS.

was first mentioned (as Dr. Hort informs me) by Muralt in

1848^. The information was repeated by Oehler in 1856,

in his edition of Philastrius, and latterly by Gebhardt in his

editions of Barnabas (1875-6) and by Mr. F. T. Bassett in

his Commentary on this epistle. Mr. John Belsheim, a

Norwegian scholar, who has done good service in the pub-

lication of such texts, was, however, unaware of its existence

when he transcribed the Corbey St. Matthew in 1880.

When he published his edition of the Gospel he therefore

reprinted Martianay' s text of St. James as an appendix.

But soon after hearing* that the MS. was stiU accessible

he took another journey to St. Petersburg, and published

the Epistle directly from the original in the course of last

year (1883).

The book in question when it was in the Corbe}'^ and St.

Germain libraries contained four treatises, viz. Philastrius

on Heresies (folios 1-69), Pseudo-TertuUian on Jewish Meats

(ff. 70-77), the unique Latin version of ' Barnabas' (ff. 77-^9)>

and lastly our Epistle (ff. 90-93). At present, however,

Philastrius is bound separately and the two volumes are now

1 Ed. de Muralt, Bulletin de la Classe Historico-pMWogique de VAcnd. des

Sciences de Pitershourg, torn. v. no. i, 1848. Oehler, Corpus Haereseolof/icum,

vol, i. p. ix., 1856.
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numbered Qv. I. 38, and Qv. I. 39. In the Corbey Library

the MS. first bore the pressmarlc (>'>,$, and in Dom Poirier's

catalo^-uc (made about a.D. 1791) it was numbered 717.

The MS. thus consists of ninety-three leaves of parchment

in quarto form, being about twenty-four centimeters hig-h and

nineteen broad. Each pag-e of the Epistle, except the first and

last, contains twenty-one lines. Mr. Belsheim has preserved

the original pages and lines, but has not given what is in

my opinion more important, namely, the original punctua-

tion, and I have therefore reprinted the text exactly as it

stands in the MS. This I am enabled to do by the kindness

of Professor V. Jernstedt, of the University of St. Petersburg,

who made a careful collation of it in October, 1884.

The date assigned by Dr. Alfred Holder is of the tenth

century. Others had previously conjectured it to be of the

eighth or ninth. I cannot myself form any opinion worth

speaking of, and I have not as yet been able to obtain a

photograph, but the great number of the contractions seems

rather to suggest the later date.

The object of this paper is chiefly to determine the character

of the text in its relation—firstly, to other Latin versions,

and secondly, to the Greek of the Epistle. In treating the

latter of these topics I shall advance an opinion with regard

to the original language of the book.

I. Relation of the text to other Latin versions.

We first naturally ask what is the relation borne b}' it to

St. Jerome's revision. In considering this question we have

the advantage of Sabatier's collections of patristic quotations

in his great work, Bililiorttm Laiinorum Versiones Latinae anti-

qnissimae, ip which he reprinted Martianay's text. I have also

collated the Epistle with the Codex Amiatinus. This exami-

nation shows that there is no verse of it in which there is not

some agreement with the Vulgate, and none in which there is

not some did'erence from it. Occasionally the agreement extends

to a whole clause or even to two clauses of from ten to fifteen
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words in length—thoug"h there is only one instance of an agree-

ment of as many as fifteen continuous words, and that at the

commencement of the book^. The agreements on the whole

exceed the differences in amount ; but the latter are almost

always in the more striking and difficult parts of the sentence,

while the agreements are in the simple and commonplace

words and phrases. It is hardly an exaggeration to say that

there is no single important noun or verb in which the

Corbey MS. agrees with the Vulgate. There can therefore,

I think, be no reasonable doubt that the text before us is

wholly Old Latin or ante-Hieronymian, not mixed or con-

structed on a Vulgate basis. Whatever agreement there is

will then be due to the use of our text by St. Jerome, or some

of his predecessors, as material for a revision, not to mixture

on the part of the scribe of our MS.

Before considering the relations of our text to other Latin

versions in detail a few remarks of a general kind may not

be out of place. St. Jerome's work on the New Testament

was, it must always be remembered, wholly one of revision, not

of translation, and he was by no means the first or the last

reviser that the Latin Church has known. His method of

procedure is only directly revealed to us by some words in his

letter to Damasus prefixed to his edition of the Gospels (in

A. D. 383). From them and from a comparison of various

types of MSS, we infer that he chose the Latin text which

had the greatest authority in Italy, and emended it where it

was very incorrect with the aid of ancient Greek MSS. and

probably of other Latin versions. The basis of St, Jerome's

work is therefore provisionally called the Itala—to distinguish

it from African and other Old-Latin texts—this being the name

given by St. Augustine to the text which he commends in a

single passage of his book on Christian doctrine (ii, 15)- In the

Gospels it is now generally looked for in the MSS. of Brescia

' ' lacobus dei et domini [ + nostri] ihesu christi seruus xii tribus que [tribu-

bu.s quae] sunt in dispersione saluteni. Omne gaudium existimate fratres mei.'

The words in square brackets are the readings of the Codex Amiatinus.
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and Munich—/" and «/. In the other books we must, I suppose,

regard it as chiefly represented by the writings of St. Augus-

tine and the Freisingen and Gottweig fragments. Jerome's

emendation of the Gospels was clearly hurried and perfunctory,

and he shrank from giving offence by introducing changes

which he knew would be popularly denounced as ' needless.'

He left, however, a preface which expressly describes what he

had done in that portion of the New Testament. As no such

prefaces exist for the other books, it has been sometimes

doubted whether he carried his revision any further. This

doubt is, however, overborne by other evidence, and we are

bound to believe, on his ONvn authority, that he revised the

whole New Testament, though he may have treated the other

books even more superficially than the Gospels ^.

AVhen we come to inquire concerning the special history of

St. James in the Western Church we are at once confronted

with the difficulty of its apparently late reception by Latin

writers. It is never quoted by Tertullian or Cyprian,

nor, I believe, by St. Ambrose^. St. Hilary quotes it

* Vallarsi's collection of evidence on this point is the best with which I am
acquainted : see his edition, vol. x. p. xix. foil. The passages bearing on it are

Jerome's own Catalogue of Ins Woi'ks and the following four Epintles, 112 {to

Augustine), 71 {to Lucinius), 106 {to Sunnia and Frettla), and z'j {to Marcella).

It is remarkable that in the last letter Jerome refers to three passages which

he had emended from the Greek, and that all of them are from St. Paul's

Epistles, viz. Rom. xii. 1 1, where he read ' serving the Lord^ 1 Tim. iii. i, 'Jidelis

sermo ' (for humanus), and ib. v. 19, 'Against an elder receive not an accusa-

tion except before t%vo or three witnesses,^ where Cyprian and Ambrosiaster omit

the saving clause altogether. Jerome indeed writes here 7ie receperis, while my
Vulgate MSS. have noli 7xcipere, but he is probably quoting from memory.

* The two passages supposed by the Benedictine editors to be references to

St. James in the genuine works of St. Ambrose (torn. i. pp. 1071 and 1312) are

both probably to other passages of Scripture. The first is in Psalm cxviii, sermo 8,

§ 42, ' Vincujis enim peccatorum suorum unusquisque constringitur, sicut ipse

legisti : ligat nos vinculis carnis illecebra,* and is supposed = James i. 14. But

without a doubt the reference is to Prov. v. 22, see Sabatier on that place,

where this and other old renderings of the verse are given. The second in Lucam
ii. § 91, ' Purificate igitur vos, ut apostolus ilicit

;
quia purificavit se ille pro

nobis, (jui purificatione non eguit ' is much more likely to be a reference to

I John iii. 3 and 5 tlian to James iv. 8. The supposed references in Novatian

de Trinitute iv. and viii. are etiually unsafe, and so are those in Anon, ad
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apparently only once and that in refuting" Arian arguments ^.

Its patristic use did not become common till the next g-enera-

tion, that of St. Aug-ustine and St. Jerome, who cite it fre-

quently, the latter especially in controversy with Jovinian

(a. d. 393) and the Pelagians (a. d. 416 ?)^. It is a remarkable

fact that St. Augustine's quotations (representing* our supposed

Itala) are nearer the Vulgate than St. Jerome's •^.

Granting", then, that this Itala, when further revised, became

the Hieronymian Vulgate, are we justified in supposing" that it

was based directly on our Corbey version? Certainly not.

Our Corbey version may have been, and probably was, a

subsidiary source of the Itala, but the latter must have been

chiefly drawn from a wholly different translation. We are led

to this conclusion not onfy by the differences between ff and

the patristic quotations, but by the sing-ular character of the

book as it appears in the Vulg'ate. The current text of

St, James has a colour of its own, which forbids us to regard

it as a mere composite, smoothed down to the Hieronymian

level. It differs in method of translation almost as much from

other books of the New Testament as it does from our
ff.

This may be shown by the following table, based on a note of

Novatianum de Lapsis (Galland. iii. p. 374 d) and S. Zeno Veron. de spe fide et

caritate (Gall. v. p. iii) and Tractatiis i. 9. 2, de avaritia (ib. p. 122).

^ Hil. de Trln. iv. 8, p. 830, ' quia et Tacobus apostolus dixerit apud quem
non est demutatio' = i. 17.

^ The Dean of Chichester, who has kindly sent me a long list of references

from his great storehouse, adds that there are as many as 123 qxiotations from

this Epistle in St. Jerome and 389 in St. Augustine.

^ The Epistle, though early known and received in the Eastern Church and

by such Greek Western writers as Irenaeus, was apparently not received as

Scripture by the Latin Church till comparatively late. Wlien St Jerome wrote

his de Scriptorihus Ecclesiasticis (s. v. lacobus) in 392, he implies that it had

only recently acquired authority. ' lacobus qui appellatur frater Domini, cog-

nomento lustus . . . unam tantum scripsit epistolam, quae de s§ptem Catholicis

est, quae et ipsa ab alio quodam sub nomine eius edita asseritur, licet paullatim

tempore procedente obtinuerit auctoritatem.' Perhaps (as Dr. Hort has sug-

gested to me) its association in this volume with three other uncanonical

writings may imply that the archetype of our book was written before it became

canonical in the West. It was, however, acknowledged by the Council of

Carthage in 397, in the first Canon of H0I3' Scripture perhaps ever promulgated

by such an assembly. See Westcott, On the Canon of the New Testament.

K
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Dr. Wcstcott's in his book On the Canon of the New Testament

(note ji. 261 foil. ed. 1875):

—
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Speculum (m).

I. '5. Sit iiero omiiis homo
citatus audire,

et tardus loqui,

piger ill iracundia.

20 Iracundia eiiim uiri iustitiam

Dei iiou operatur.

26 Si quis putat superstitiosum

se esse, non refrenans

linguam suara. sed fallens

cor sum {He), liuius uana
religio est.

2^ Saiictitas autem pura et

iiicontaminata liaec est

aput Deuni patrem, uisitare

orfanos et uiduas in angustia

ipsoriim et inmaculatum

se seruare a mundo

II. '3 ludieium enim sine

misericordia liis qui non
fecit misericordiani

; quoniam
misericordia praefertur iudicio.

i» Quid prode est, fratres, si

fidem quis dicat in semet

ipso manere, opera autem
non habeat ? Numquid
potest fide {sic) sola

saluare eum ?

1" Si frater aut soror nudi

fuerint et defuerit eis

cottidianus cibus ; is dicat

autem eis aliquis uestrum

:

Ite in pace, et calefacimini,

et satiemini, et non det eis

necessaria corporis, quid

prode est liaec dixisse eis ?

17 Sic et fides quae non liabet

opera, mortua est circa se.

-6 Sicut enim corpus sine

spiritu niortuuni est, sic et

fides sine operibus mortua est.

III. 1 Nolite multiloqui esse,

fratres mei
;
quia maius indicium

actipietis : 8 multa enim oranes

delinquimus. Si quis in ueibo

non delinquid (.s'/f) liic perfectus

uir est, potest fraenare totuni

corpus et dirigere. ^ Quare ergo

equis frena in ora mittuntur,

nisi in eo ut suadeantur a

nobis, et totuni corpus

circuraducamus ? * Ecce et

naues quietam (/. c. quae tani)

inmeiisae sunt, sub uentis

duris feruntur, et circum

ducuntur a paruissimo

VuLGATK (Cod. Am.).

1^ Sit autem omnis homo
uelox ad audiendum,

tardus autem ad loquendum
et tardus ad iram.

20 Ira enim uiii iustitiam

Dei non operatur.

"^ Si quis autem putat se reli-

giosum esse, non refrenans

linguam suam, sed seducens

cor suura, huius uana

est religio

2^ Religio autem munda et

inmaculata apud deuiu et

patrem liaec est, uisitare

pupillos et uiduas in tribu-

latione eorum, et inmaculatum

se custodire ab hoc saeculo.

13 ludieium enim sine

misericordia illi qui non

fecerit misericordiam ; stiper-

exaltat autem misericordia iudicio.

11 Quid proderit, fratres mei, si

fidem quis dicat se habere,

opera autem

non habeat? Numquid
poterit fides

saluare eum ?

15 Si autem frater aut soror

nudi sint et iiidigeant

uictu cotidiano, '6 dicat

autem aliquis de nobis illis :

Ite in pace, caleficamini

et satuiamini, non dederitis

autem eis quae necessaria sunt

corporis quid proderit ?

n Sic et fides si non habeat

opera mortua est in semetipsa.

'6 Sicut enim corpus sine

spiritu mortuum est, ita et

fides sine operibus mortua est.

1 Nolite plures magistri fieri

fratres mei, scieutes quoniam

maius iudicium sumiti^. 2inniultis

enim oflfendimus omnes. Si quis in

uerbo non offendit, hie perfectus

est uir* potest etiam circumducere

freno totum corpus. ^ Si autem

equis frenos in ora mittimus

ad coiisentiendum nobis, et

omne corpus illorum

eircumferunus. * Ecce et

naues cum
magiiae sint, et a uentis

ualidis minentur, circuni-

feruntur a modico

CORBEY MS. (flf).

I'J Sit autem omnis homo
uelox ad audiendum,

tardus auteiu ad loquendum,

tardus autem ad iracundiam.

20 Iracundia enim uiri iustitiam

Dei non operatur.

28 Si quis autem putat se reli-

giosum esse non infrenans

linguam suam, sed fallens

cor suum, huius uana

est religio

27 Keligio autem munda et

inmaculata apud Dominum
liaec est, uisitare

orfanos et uiduas in tribu-

latione eorum ; seruare se

sine macula a seculo

13 luditium autem non

niiserebitur ei, qui non

fecit misericordiam. Super-

gloriatur autem misericordia iuditium.

HQuit prodest, fratres niei, si

quis dicat se fidem habere

Opera autem

non habeat ? Numquit

potest fides eum sola

saluare ?

' Sine frater sine soror

nudi sint et desit eis

uictus cottidianus,i6 dicat

autem illis ex uestris aliquis

:

^'adite in pace, calidi estote

et satulli : non dederit

autem illis alimeutum corporis

;

quid et prodest ?

17 Sic et fides si non habeat

opera, mortua est sola.

-6 Sicut autem corpus sine

spiritu mortuum est, sic

fides sine opera mortua est,

1 Nolite multi magistri esse

fratres mei, scientes quoniam

maius iuditium accipiemus. -' Multa

autem erramus omnes. Si quis in

uerbo non errat : hie erit consum-

matus uu'. Potens est se infrenare

et totum corpus. 3 gj autem

equorura frenos in ora mittimus

ut possint consentire, et

totuni corpus ipsorum

coiuiertimus. ^ Ecce et

naues tam

magne sunt, et a uentis

tam ualidis feruntur, reguntur

autem paruulo

* Hieron. Contra Pel. 17, Si quis in uerbo non peccauit, hie perfectus est uir.

K 2,
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SpKCliLirM (m).

gubem.iculo, iibi impetus

diriiientis iioliierit. ' Sic et lingua

pars memUri est, sed est mngiii-

loqiia. Kl siciit paruus igiiis

nia?nain silunm incendit.

* Ita et lingua igriis est :

et nitiniliis inir|uitatis per

linguani constat in uiembris

nostril, quae niaculat

totuni corpus, et inflammat

rotani (rotuni in, i) geniturae

et inflaniniatur a gonitura.

' Omnis enini natura bestiarurn

et allium et serpentium et

beluarum maritimarum doma-

tiir ct siibieota est naturae

Immanae :" linsuaui autem

)iominum domare nemo potest,

iiec retinere a nialo, quia

plena est mortali ueneno.

•3 Quis prudens et sciens uestrum ?

Monstrot de bona conuersatione

opera sua in mansuetudine

et prudentia.

IV. 1 Fnde bclla ? unde rixae

in uobis? nonne do uoluiita-

tibus ue<tris quae militant

in membris uestris, et sunt

nobis su:iuissima?

^ Humiliate uos Deo, et

resistite diabulo, ct a

uobis [fugiet ?] ''proximate

Deo et proximauit uobis.

'ojlumiliamlni ante

conspectum Domini

et exaltabit uos.

" Fratres nolite uos [uobis Flov.'\

detraliere.

Qui enim [autem MorP[ uituperat

fratroni siuim et iudicat

legem uituperat ct iudicat.

SI legem iiidicas, inm non

factor legis sed iudex es.

'-' Unus est enim legum dator

et iudex, qui

potest saluare et pcrdere.

Til aiitom quis es

qui iiidicas proximum?

V. ' Agile nunc diuites

plangitc U04 ululantcs super

niiserias uestras quae superueniunt.

VuLOATE (Cod. A.m.).

gubeniaculo ubi impetus

dirigentis iinliicrit :
'• ita et lingua

modicum quidem membruin est,

ct magna exaltat. Ecee quantus

ignis qiiam magnam siluam

incendit '• Et lingua ignis est

:

uniiiersitas iniqiiltatis

lingua constituitur in membris

nostris, quae niaculat

totum corpus et inflammat

rotam natiiiitatis nostrae

inflainmata a gclicnna.

^ Omnis enim natura iMJ^tiarum

et uolucrum et serpentium

coteronimque* dnmantur

et doniata sunt a natura

liunmna : 'lingunm autem

nuUiis liominum domare potest.

Inquietum malum, plena

ueneno mortifero t.

i^Quis sapiens et disciplin.atus inter

uos ? Ostendatex bona conuersatione

operationem suaminmansuetudinem

sapientiae.

1 T'nde holla et lites inter

uos ? Nonne ex concupiscentiis

uestris quae militant

in meuiljris uestris § ?

'Subditi igitur estote Deo,

resistite autem diabolo, et

fugiet a uobis, " Adpropinqiiate

Deo et adpropinquauit uobis.

'•Humiliamini in

conspectu Domini et

eNaltaiiit uos.

" Nolite detrahere alterutnira

frat res niei.

Qui detrabit fratri

aut qui iudicat fratrem siuira

detrabit legi et iudicat legem.

Si autem iudicas legem, non es

factor legis sed iudex.

12 Unus est legislator

et iudox, qui

potest perdere et liberare.

Tu autem quis es

qui iudicas proximum ?

• Agite nunc diuites

plorate ululantes in nii^criis

quae aduenient uobi'j.

CORBKY BIS. (fT.).

gubeniaculo ct uliicumqiie dirlg-

untiir uolumptate eorum qui eas

giiberiiant. 'Sic ct lingua paruulura

niembriim est, et magna gloriantur,

Ecce pusillum ignis, in qimm magna

slliia inceiidiim facit. ^ Et lingua

ignis soculi iniquitatis.

Lingua posita est in membris

nostris, que maculat

totum corpus et inflammat

rotam natiiiitatis

et incenditiir a gelienna.

" Omnis autem natura bestiarurn

sine uolatilium, repentium et

nataiitium domatur

ct doMiita est. Nature autem

liuniane" linguam nemo
liominum domare potest

Ineonstans malum, plena

ueneno inortifera,

1^ Quis ?apiens et diseiplinosus in

uoI)is ? demonstrat de bona conuer-

satione opera sua in sapientie

clement iam.

1 Unde pugne et unde rixe

in uobis? Nonne bine? ex

uoluptatibus uestris que militant

in membris uestris ?

' Subditi estote Deo

resistite autem zabolo, et

fugiet a uobis. ^^ Accedite ad

Dominum et ipse ad uos accedit.

'0 Uumiliate uos ante

Dominum et exaltabit

uos.

^' Nolite rctractarc de alterutro,

frater.

Qui retractat de fratro

et iudicat fratrem suiim,

retractat de lege et iudicat legem.

Si autem iudicas legem, non es

factor legis sed iudex.

1- Unus est legum positor

et iudex, qui

potest saluare et perdere.

Tu autem quis es

qui iudicas proximum ?

1 lam nunc locupletes

plorate ululantes in

miseriis uestris aduenlentibus.

* No Vulgate MS. as yet coll.itcd reads cetornm, tliough one at Paris (Walker'.s k)
has cetiTiim. But St. Jerome probably wrote citorum.

t Hieron. Contra I'cL ij, Linguam autem honiiiiuin nullus jxitcst domare; ineonstans
malum, plena ueneni mortiferi.

§ Hieron. Conlrn J'el. 17, Unde bella et unde ri.\ae inter uos? Nonne ex uoluptatibus
quae militant in membris uestris ?
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SpKCULVM (ill). Vulgate (Cod. Am.). Corbby MS. (ff.).

2 diuitiis uestris Putruerunt et ^ Diuitiae uestrae putrefactae sunt et - Diuitiae uestiae putrierunt,

tiniaueruiit uestes uestrae. SAurum uestimenta uestra a tineis comesta res uestrae tiiiiauerunt, ^aurum

et argentum uestium quod re- sunt. SAurum et argentum uestruni uestrum et argentum eruginauit

posuistis in nouissimis diebus eruginauit, et erugo eorum et erugo ipsorum erit uobis iu

aeruginauit et aerugo ecrum in in testimonium uobis erit et testimonium et manducabit

testimonium uobis erit et comedit manducabit carnes uestras carnes uestras tanquam ignis,

carues uestras sicut ignis. sicut ignis.

6 Et uos deliciati estis super 5 Epulati estis super 5 Fruiti estis super

tenam et luxoriati estis : terram et in luxuriis terram et abusi estis.

creastis autera corda uestra enutristis corda uestra Cibastis corda uestra

in die occisionis. in diem occisiouis. in die occisionis.

Coincidences between one or other of the three columns are

not rare, but very rarely indeed do all three ag-ree even in

simple phrases or sentences. The amount and character of

the agreement are such as to suggest that both the Speculum

and the Corbey text were in the hands of St. Jerome or the

editor of the text used by Aug-ustine.

The substantial distinctness of all the three is, however,

clearly proved by such triplicate renderings as: ii. 13, prae-

fertur, superexaltat, supergloriatur ; 15, et defuerit eis, et

indigeant, et desit eis ; 16, calificimini et satiemini, califica-

mini et saturamini, calidi estote et satulli ; 17, mortua est

circa se, m. e. in semetipsa, m, e. sola. iii. i, multiloqui,

plures magistri, multi mag-istri ; 2, delinquid, offendit, errat

{Jerome peccauit)
; 3, circumducamus, circumferimus, conuert-

imus ; and many others, in all about thirty-five.

That there may have been even more versions than three

in the Latin Church is not, I think, at all improbable
;

in fact I believe it to be almost certain, and that without

pressing ambiguous evidence, such as that of Optatus {Be

ScJiism. Donat. i. 5). Sabatier gives the words ' nolite per

opinionem iudicare fratres uestros ' as a rendering of James iv.

II, but he does not notice that Optatus refers them to the

Epistle of St. Peter. Needless to say no such words occur

in either of St. Peter's Epistles, and they may be a bungling

reminiscence of the passage of St. James confused with other

passages such as Is. xi. 3 and Rom. xiv. 10 ; but they are not

near enough to the words \ii] KaraXaXdre akh]k(ov a8eA^ot

to rank as a version of them, and must not therefore be

pressed into our service on this occasion.
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Eut apart from Optatus, St. Jerome's own quotations of the

Epistle are, as I have already intimated, farther from the

Vulg^ate than St. Anq-ustine's, and I am inclined to think that

they represent his use of a distinct version at one period of

his life. Without going- more deeply into this question at

present, I would indicate Sabatier's collections as suflBcient to

make this point easily verifiable. The reader may compare

i. 13 with Adv. lovhi. ii. 3; i. 16, io= ib. i. 39; i. 22 = ib.

ii. 3 ; ii. 10, iii. 2, iii. 8, iv. 1, eic.= Contra Pelag. 17 ^ This

version we will call ' Plieronymian,' to distinguish it from

the 'Itala-Yulgate' or ' Itala.' Our four versions will then

be the Corbey, the Itala-Vulgate, the Speculum, and the Hie-

ronymian, without counting that of Optatus, and possibly

Hilary.

It is important to establish this multiplicity of versions,

not only for the sake of showing the early diffusion of this

particular book in the West, but also as a contribution to the

question, which has been often mooted, whether the Old Latin

texts of the New Testament are all to be traced to one ori-

ginal. The more the sul)ject has been investigated the more

clear does it become that the sources were many rather than

one ; though absolutely unmixed and original versions have

very rarely come down to us. St. Jerome long ago asserted

this in general terms in the well-kno^\"n passage of his preface

to the Gospels :
' Si enim Latinis exemplaribus fides est ad-

hibcnda respondeant qui])us : tot enim sunt pacne quot codices.'

We must look to Dr. Sanday to go more thoroughl}- into the

question of the number of what can be called separate trans-

lations.

* Some of these quotations have already been given as notes to the comparison

of the Specujum. Unfortunately the longest do not coincide with the extracts

of that compilation. Two others of some length may be given here :—i. i6

(/l(/r. lov. i. 39), ' Omne datum bonum et omnis perfecta donatio desursum est

descendens a patre luminum apud quem non est differentia aut aucrsionis

obumbraculum. Volens genuit nos uerbo ueritatis ut simus primitiae creatu-

rarum eius ;' antl i. 22 ^ib. ii. 3), ' Estote factores uerbi et non auditores tantum.

Si ((uis auditor est uerbi et non factor iste similis est uiro qui considcrat uultum
natiuitatis suae in speculo. Considerauit illud et statim recedens oblitus est

quails sit.*
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Of the four versions which we have traced of St. James

three of course have been already shown by implication to be

at least as old as the fourth century, the Hieronymian, the

Itala-Vulgate, and the Speculum.

The Corbey version comes to us in a late MS., but its anti-

quity might be inferred to be considerably earlier than the

Council of Carthage (a. d. 397), from the fact of its association

with uncanonieal literature. This inference is fortunately

substantiated by two quotations in the works of Chromatins,

Bishop of Aquileia, the friend of Ruffinus and St. Jerome,

and the supporter of St. Chrysostom. The reader will judge

from the following parallel :

—

Corbey St. James. Chromatins, Trad, in Ev.

S. Matt.

i. 12. Beatus uir qui susti- xiv. 7. Beatus qui sustinu-

nuerit temptationem quoniam erit tentationem quoniam be-

probatus factus -accipiet coro- atus {lege probatus) factus

nam uite quam promittet eis accipiet coronam uitae quam

qui eum diligunt. promittit Deus iis qui cum

diligunt.

i. 15. Deinde concupiscen- ix. i. Concupiscentia parit

tia concipit et parit peccatum. peccatum. Peccati autem

Peccatum autem consumma- concupiscentia adquirit mor-

tum adquirit mortem. tern.

The senseless repetition in i. 1 2 of ' beatus . . . beatus,' and

in i. 15 of 'concupiscentia . . . concupiscentia' shows either

that Chromatins is very badly edited or that he quoted from

a very bad MS., but the substantial agreement of his citations

with the Corbey version is apparent in the use of the unique

phrase ' adquirit mortem,' the origin and meaning of which is

extremely obscure. The Greek airoKuet Oavarov throws little

light upon it.

The conclusion, then, of this part of the subject is that the

Corbey version is at least as old as the fourth century, and
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that it is, in its oiig'in, distinct from three others which were

known in the Western Church at the same date ^. Its em-

plo^'mcnt as subsidiary to the Itala prohably implies a greater

antiquity than that assignable to the rest.

II. We must now pass to the second part of our subject

:

Relation of the Corbet/ version to the Greek text of the Epistle,

and its bearing on the question of the language in which St. James

originally wrote.

That the version is made from a Greek text of some kind

is clear ; that it is from a text in many respects differing from

that received by any modem editor is also evident. The first

proposition is proved, aniong-st other things, by the use of

such quasi technical terms as conditio^=KTl(T\i.a'vi).\.\^\ tra~

dncti = kXey\6ixivoi, ii. 9 ; disciplinosus — kTn(JTi]ixMv, iii. 13,

which we may say without offence belong to the 'jargon ' of

Latin interpreters from the Greek ^. Something of the same

^ I have not entered into a discussion as to the Latin style of the version.

There is a certain rude force and eloquence in it, not altogether marred by the

numerous anacolutha. The vocabulary is rich in remarkable words, as becomes

a translation from an Epistle which contains so many uncommon phrases (see

note below, p. 149). It seems worth while to give a rather full list of the rarer

words, including those which are found occasionally in other books. It may be

possible to trace the locrtl affinities of some of them—especially if some progress

is made in the direction in which Sittl has recently attempted to move.

alapamini {KaTaKavxaaOe) inreprehensibilis (dSta«/«TOs)

animalis (iLvyikv)
1 -i. ^ n' \^^ '^ legum positor {I'opioOfTijs)

anxiat {K^KonaOu)
liberalitas {lK,vO,pia)

bullit i^pvii) . .. ,, ., s.
^ '^ ' natantium [ivaKiwv)

conditionum (/fTtcuaToH')
1. i. ^ x « ' \^ ' potentantur {KaiaoMvaajivovaiv)

retractare {KaTa\aXi.iv^
datio (Socris)

demonetica (Saj/jowtt/Sr^s)

disciplinosus {(TriaTrjucov) salmaciflum {-micpov and aXvKov)

VA-^ ws » /" N
satulli (estote) (xopTa(,'«<Te*)

eliditur ? (5eA€aCo/«i'oy) 11 , 's \
^ /

\
scamello {yiroTruOiov)

exploratores (KaTaaHonovs)

exponentes <d7roe«V««'oO tiniauerunt {(TTjTuPpaira yiyovtv)

exterminata {d<pavi(ofX(t'T]) traducti {fXtyxofitvot)

fornicaria {Ttopvrf) uisceraliter niisericors (jro\i/(7trA.a7-

fornicatores (/<oixoj ?) X^°'^ ''«' oiKTipfiwv)

gerniinauit {(0\AaTT]a(i>) zabolo {5ta06\(p).

' Di.fcij>l{ii(ixii.s is a very rare word, Init disciiilina = imaTTipir] is common

enough, though not always understood by those who read translations from the
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bare equivalence is noticeable in legum posifor=vo[xo6iTr]s in

iv. 12, and ^faciemus ibi annum' in iv. 13. Another proof

IS afforded by the ing-enicus conjecture, which has occurred

independently to Mr. D. S. Margoliouth and Dr. Sanday,

that ' momeninm enim est per modica uisibiKs ' in iv. 15 is due

to a confusion in the translator's mind, or in his Greek MS.,

between dr/ios (ar/xis, editors), vapor, and aroixos, inomeuttim.

Similarly the dative ' naturae antem humanae ' in iii. 8 appears

to me a mere mis-translation of the Greek dative.

The difference of the original text from our existing* Greek

MSS. must also be evident to every attentive reader, but a col-

lection of the most important variations will bring it home

to his imagination with g-reater distinctness.

In the following" list I have not generally registered varia-

tions of tense, which are too common phenomena in the un-

revised Latin versions to be of great importance for a rigorous

criticism ^ ; nor have I set down a number of cases of the

interchange of number in nouns, which seem usually due to

mere carelessness. The Greek text is generally that of

Tischendorf.

i. 3. probatio uestra opera- to hoKi}xiov vp-Giv rfjs Trtcrrecos

tur sufferentiam Karepyd^tTat v-no^ovriv.

The omission of the words t^s iriareajs agrees with B' and Syr. philox., but

they are found apparently in all other authorities (since probably here 8i =B).

The words may possibly be a gloss or expansion from i Pet. i. 7 rightly omitted

byfF.

i. 14. abducitur et elidUiir ^^eXKOfxevos koI SeAea^o'/ieros.

The reader may conjecture elicitur or eluditur, but neither seems quite satis-

factory. Possibly our Greek text had eKKpovo/xevos or vapaKpovoiJuvos in the

sense of 'deluded,' 'cheated.'

Greek, or vice versa. A good Grseco-Latin glossary with reverse index, em-

bracing Irenaeus and the early versions of the Apostolic Fathers, and the Greek

translations of Latin documents and laws in the Church Historians, as well as

the Scriptural matter, is still a desideratum.

^ In the first draft of this paper I was inclined to lay stress on these varia-

tions of tense as pointing to the influence of a Hebrew original; but a careful

examination of them, which Dr. Driver has kindly made for me, proves that

this method of explanation will not hold good as regards these tenses. Nor

had I then observed how common such variations are in other Old-Latin texts.

They seem to be due to defective knowledge of Greek grammar as much as to

any other cause.
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i. 15. adquirit mortem airoKvd Odvarov.

This is at present unexplained. Dr. Hort suggests a western gloss ipyd^tTai :

cf. Oecumenius here, and Rom. vii. 13, 2 Cor. vii. 10. Dr. Driver compares Job
XV. 31 (LXX), where the similar Hebrew metaphor is obliterated.

i. 17. apud quern non est tto/j' w ovk evt TrapaXXayri rj

permutatio uel modicum ohum- Tpoiriji aTtoaKlaaixa.

brafionis

Here, as is well known, «* B have the apparent conflation rpoinii dnoffKiaff-

fxaroi, and c of Scrivener adds a gloss, apparently based on a misconception of

Oecumenius, ovSi fJ-expi vwovoias rtvos vnoPo\i) utroaKiaafiaTos, meaning ' not even

the least suspicion of an idea of shadow.' The Vulgate has vicissititdinig dbum-

hratio, Jerome {lovin. i. 39), aversionis (or convcrsionis) obumbraculum, and

Augustine (passim) momcnli ohumhmtio. It is clear to me that fF is a trans-

lation of po-n^i dnoaKiafffxaTOs, 'a moment of shadow,' and Augustine's of ^nijs

diroaKiaffixa, 'shadow of a moment,' which is in fact the same thing, i.e. shadow

lasting for a moment. Tliis sense of ^otttj is justified by the use in Wisdom
xviii. 1 2 and 6 'E0paios in Job xx. 5 = Heb. rji. See Field ad loc. and I. p.

Ixxv. f. I am myself inclined to believe that either ponfi d-noaKiactiaros or poirfi$

dnoaKiaafM is right, notwithstanding the wealth of astronomical learning which

has been spent on illustrating irapaWay-Q and Tpom).

i. i8. primitiae conditionxim. airapx^v rtva tQ>v avrov ktlo--

cius fxaroiiv.

The word riva is omitted also by 81 (cf. i. 3) and 95* as well as by Jerome,

Adv. lovin. i. 39, 'primitiae creaturarum eius.' I am inclined to think that the

reading of ffis right, and that riva is a softening of the phrase, perhaps merely

for literary elegance, but more probably to avoid any idea of collision ^\•ith the

u.se of d-napxn of Christ (I Cor. xv. 20 and 23). Cp. the glosses in fFand the

Sahidic in ii. 14.

i. 22. alUer consUlantes TrapaAoyt^o/xeyoi kavrov^.

This is an unique variation. But it is to be noticed that St. Jerome, .4 <7r. lovin.

ii. 3, omits the clause altogether, and possibly rightly. The sort of explanation

of our reading that occurs to me is that the archetype had in the text some-

thing like male sttadentes vosmet ipsos, with a gloss in the margin aliter

( = otherwise read) consiliantcs. ConsiUanies was of course intended as a variant

only on suadcntcs, but the scribe stupidly copied the two words as if they were

a substitute for the whole clause. It is perhaps even more likely that the cor-

ruption arose in the Greek stage, since aWws is used in Greek in such ca.ses,

and ml, more often than aliter, in Latin. It is less likely, though not impossible,

that aliter consiliantcs is a rough translation of irapaXoyt^ufitvoi, set at first in

the margin as a variant for seduccntes or J'alloitcs.

ii. 4. Diiudicati estis inter Ov huKplOrjTe h iavrois
;

uos

Here ff agrees with B* alone in omitting the ov. Cp. v. ?o for another case.

Similarly, in verse 26, the only Greek MS. which omits ynp is B with Syr. Arm.
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Aeth. ; while fF and Origen represent Se. Westcott and Hort not unnaturally-

read ihaiap TO aw/jia k.t.K. without a particle.

ii. 7' nonne ipsi blasphe- ovk avrol jSkaa-cfyrjiJiovcn to Ka~

mant in hono nomine, etc. Xbv ovofxa, k.t.X.

This will be discussed below. Cf. v. lo, 15.

ii. 14. numquid potest fides p/ bvvarai rj ttlcttls a-cacrat

eum sola saluare avrov;

The addition of sola is evidently a gloss from verse 1 7, in order to soften

what seemed a hard expression. It is found only in the Speculum besides, but

the Sahidic version adds in a similar spirit ' save him tvUhoiit ivories.'

ii. 25, exploratores ex XII tovs ayye'Aou?.

tribus filiorum Israhel

Exploratores is evidently a translation of tovs warao-wdTrovy, which is found in

some Greek MSS. including CK™s;L Syr^ch pmaig (exploratores losue) and

Arm. Arab" Aeth. The exact form of the gloss seems to occur nowhere else.

See below.

iii. 4. The version is very free, but the sense is the same as

the Greek.

iii. 6. et lingua ignis seculi koX [om. Tisch. with ^^ *]

iniquitatis t] yXQcrcra irvp 6 Koa-jxos rijs

This verse will be discussed below. There is no reason to change seculi to

secidum as Martianay suggests.

iii. 14. q^iid alapamini . . . . ? jut) KaraKavxacrOe.

Alapamini is merely a rare word. See the gloss in Ducange, alapator,

KavxT^TT/s. But quid seems really a variant and an unique one. See on ii. 4.

iii. 16. inconstans ibi et omne eKct a/caraorao-ta, k.t.X.

prauum negotium

See below.

iii. 17. sine (liiHdicatione in- abiaKpiTos.

reprehensibilis

This is merely a conflation either from the use of two Latin texts or the

introduction of a marginal gloss. See on i. 22,

iv. 4. Fornicatores nescitis, ixoixoKih^s k.t.X. ^{'^ A B 13

etc. Tisch., and yLOixpl koX

IxoLxaXibes N'^ K L P and

most others.

Fornimtores appenrs to be an African word. The Vulgate has here adulteri :

both point to a reading jxoixoi, with possibly a variant vopvoi, which is not, how-
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ever, found at present alone in any Greek MS. The common reading fioixol ical

fioixa^'tSts is, however, seemingly ;i conflation of the two words which were read

separately in older M8S. MotxaXiSts being at first sight the harder reading ia

probably correct. I do not, however, think it refers to spiritual unfaithfulness,

aa some do, or that it is a feminine for masculine, like the (supposed) iroTayw-

7«6€s, instanced .by Tischendorf ad loc. The Apostle seems rather to address

verse 2, referring to acts of violence, to men who do not pray at all, but are

aealots (assjiss-ins) and murderers : while women pray, but ask aniis.s, uniting

seeming devotion witli incontinence and worldly ambition in a way not wholly

unknown to any age. It makes little difference whether we subjoin /xoixa^t'Sty

(with Tischendorf) to verse 3, or (as usual) prefix it to verse 4.

iv. 5- ant putatis quoniam 7) boK^lre utl Kerdis 7; ypacpi]

dicit Scriptura : Ad invidiam At'yei irpos (f)96vov i-ntTTodd to

conualescit Spiritus qui hab- irvevixa o KaTiaKia^v kv ijjjllv
;

itat in nobis ?

The variants of ff are (i) omission of kcvuis, else unexampled ; but cf. the

varying order of the Armenian, teste Griesbach, fj Kivws SoKUTf
; (2) conualescit,

which is almost inexplicable; (3) habitat = the common Greek reading kotu-

Ktjafv, and so the Latin Vulgate and the versions
; (4) in nobis, also in the

Vulgate = u/^fc, which is apparently not now found in Greek MSS. The varying

place of icevuii in the Armenian makes it not impossible that the word is a gloss

;

at any rate, it is evidence, taken with the reading of ff, that some Greek MSS.
omitted it, (On the Latin affinities of the Armenian, seeWestcott and Hort, G.T.

vol. 2, p. 158.) Conualescit would naturally be the translation of evSwafiovTat (aa

in Acts ix. 22 ; Heb. xi. 34) or Kparaiovrai, not of inLnoOiT. The whole passage ia

one of extreme difficulty, but the Corbey text, whether right or wrong, gives an

intelligible view of it, which is at .any rate worth considering. It may be para-

phrased, ' Do not love the world and strive to get the better of your neighbours.

It cannot be of our Christian spirit, of the Spirit of God dwelling in us, that the

Scripture speaks as growing strong in envy of its neighbours. It is of the

wicked that we read (Prov. xxi. 10) '• The soul of the wicked desireth evil : his

neighbour findeth no favour in his eyes." But the Christian spirit giveth its

possessors greater grace than this. Wherefore he saith, " God resisteth the

proud, but giveth grace unto tlie humble "(= Prov. iii. 34, Surely he scometh

the scorners : but he giveth grace unto the lowly).' There ia perhaps also a

tacit reference to Prov. xx. 27, ' The spirit of man is the candle of the Lord,

searching all the inward parts of the belly.'

iv. II. nolite retractare dc /x?) Kara\a\cir€ dAAi/Acoy dSeA-

dXievMixofrater ^ot.

This seems more than a .simple case of interchange of number : cf. v. 9, ' nolite

ingemescereyVctZ/fs in alterutrum.' See below.

iv. 14. momentum enim est arixls yap eore.

The translator, as we have said, probably had dr/ios in his copy, and confused

it with arofioi. Dr. Hort suggests, however, /o(He»i<Mm corrupted to momentum.
Many MSS. have iariv, and it is the reading of the Vulgate.
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v. 3. r^* uestrae tiniauerunt ra IfxarLa i/jxcov a-rjTolBpcoTa yey-

ovev.

See below. The Greek of ff may have been xPVt^^''^^ or TKevt] instead of

Ifxdria. Dr. Hort suggests a possible loss of ues- before res uestrae.

V. 4. qui araiiernnt tG>v aixrjcrdvToov.

The contrast between ploughmen and reapers makes the picture more com-

plete, and is one we should have expected in such an Epistle : but no extant

Greek MS. or other authority has plougJied, Cf. however i Sam. viii. 1 2 (LXX)
for the converse change.

V. 10. accipite experimen- •y7ro8ety/xa Aa/3ere, dSeX^oi rijs

turn, fratres, de malts passio- KaKo-naOdas koI ttj^ [xaKpoOv-

oiihus et de patientla prophetas juias Toy's TrpocfiriTas.

V. 15. oratio vi fide 77 ev^rj tt/s iria-Teois.

These two cases stand together, and may be compared with ii. 7.

V. 16. oratio msMfrequens birjcrLs biKalov kv€pyovixiv't].

The Vulgate assidua has much the same sense. The Greek may have been

fKTiVTJS or ivSfXfXV^-

V. ao. Qui reuocaiierit, etc. ytycoo-Ktra) on 6 €TncrTpi\l/as,

K.r.A.

Greek MSS. vary between fivajaKtrw on and yivuiffKeTe on. The words are

omitted by the Sahidic as well as fF, and probably by Ambrosiaster and Cassio-

dorius,

de morte sua e/c Oavdrov.

Here again B alone of the Greek MSS. agrees with fF in adding avTov, as

does Aeth. Cp. on ii. 4.

Lastly, the subscription runs, Exjdicit HjiisUla lacobi filii

Zaehedei. We shall return to this presently.

In the above collection of passages we have some which

clearly point to a Greek text differing- from that eui-rent in any

known MS. It must have had for instance the following- reading-s,

if our arguments are sound, po-nr] a-noaKiaap.aTo^ in i. 17, x-ad^

kavTT]V crSxrai avrov in ii. 14, r; yXQa-a-airvp tov k6(T[xov tyjs abiKias

iniii. 6, {xolx^ol or iropvoi in iv. 4, to. \pr\p.aTa or aKevr] vp.G>v (nqro-

l3p(tiTa yiyovev in v. 2—and others of which the orig-inal form

is less certain, though the fact of its variation is indisputable.

Can any explanation be offered of these differences ? I know
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of none which covers all the facts ; but I think that the

hypothesis of a Hebrew or Aramaic orig-inal (probably the

latter) from which were formed two independent or quasi-

independent Greek versions, does explain some of the phe-

nomena, and is in itself extremely probaljle. Our current

Greek text and the Greek archetype of ff will thus have stood

to one another and to the Aramaic in much the same relative

position as two of the Latin versions do to each other and to

the original Greek. They will also have suffered just the

same chance of mixture and assimilation, so that we are not

surprised to find ff sometimes standing- quite alone, sometimes

agreeing with a single Greek copy or with a larger group of

authorities, but almost always having a reading which sets

us thinking as to wider probabilities.

The arguments in favour of this hypothesis may be con-

sidered under three heads : (A) passages which it helps to

explain
;
(B) probability from parallel cases

;
(C) probability

against St. James' having written in Greek like that before us

in the Epistle.

(A) The passages which this hypothesis helps to explain are

(i) ii. 7, where in hono nomine for the accusative seems to be a

Hebraism; cp. 2 Sam. xxiii. 9, and 2 Chron. xxxii. 17, where

chdraph is followed by the preposition. The same construc-

tion is found in Syriac with ^)-^ (Acts xxvi. 11: see Payne

Smith, Lexicon, I. col. 659).

Perhaps we may class v. 10 oratio in fide and v. 15 experi-

mentum dc malls pasuonlhus, etc., where the Greek has simple

genitives, in the same category. Both Hebrew and Syriac,

certainly the latter, would use prepositions here.

(2) ii. 25, cxploratores is, as we have seen, a point of contact

with the Syriac version. The gloss ex XII tribus fillornm

Israhel is a confusion between the two occasions when spies

were sent, since llahab only received two men (Josh. ii. 1).

It may be connected with i. i , rats 8w6eKa (pvXals.

(3) iii. 6. Et lingua ignis seculi iniquitatis has a striking

point of contact with the Peshi/to Syriac which reads, ' The
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tongue is a fire : the world of iniquity is as it were a wood.'

The latter is apparently a g-loss or expansion of our reading-.

Certainly the conception, ' The tongue is a fire which lights

the world of iniquity,' i.e. the whole mass of iniquity, lying

dormant till some evil word sets it in a blaze—^is much

clearer than that usually attributed to these words. It is said

that the ' world of iniquity ' is not a Hebrew idea, but that is

a difficulty in any case whichever way we interpret it. For

the Epistle comes from a man who thought in Hebrew

whether he wrote in it or not. It is true that in Prov. xvii.

6, oAos Koajj-os tG)v xprnxaTuyv in LXX has nothing to corre-

spond to it in the Hebrew. But iDT'lV I presume came to be

used very broadly in the later language including not only

alav (as in Eccles. iii. Ii), but koVjuo?. Delitzsch, it may be

noticed, uses it here, paraphrasing, ' the tongue is a fire, a

loorldfuU of imqidty (nSli? ^^Q Q^U*)-'

We may notice also here that the reading fornicatores (in-

stead of adulterers or adulteresses) is a point of contact with the

Peshifto in iv. 4.

(4) iii. 16. inconstans (aKaTaa-rarov), for aKaracnaa-la is

easily explicable if the original of the two types of text was

(unpointed) Hebrew or Aramaic. A confusion of THD and

tns for instance, or of any one of several other pairs of words

in either language, might have been the occasion of the

blunder. With this we may plausibly connectfrater= abeXcfyoC

in iv. II, since ' my brother ' and ' my brethren ' are written

with exactly the same consonants both in Hebrew and Syriac.

(5) V. 2. res uestrae tiniauerunt. The confusion of ' things'

and ' garments,' which is impossible in Greek, points most

probably to the double sense of the Syriac and Chaldee man.

It is the word used here and elsewhere for tjactrta in the

Peshi?!to, and is also a common word for 'goods,' or 'stuff' of

any kind, e. g. it is used in translating* to. aKcvrj [tov lcr)(vpov)

in the Gospels, Matt. xii. 29 ; Mark iii. 27, and to. a-K^vri

avTov, Luke xvii. ^i. For other instances see Payne Smith,

Lexicon, I. col. 199 1, which sufficiently establish the use of the
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word in the sense of ornaments, household furniture, bag^g-age,

as well as vessels. I had at one time thought of a somewhat

similar double sense of the Hebrew "^7^
; but though a word

of broad signification it is not so broad as man.

(6) The subscription Explicit Epistola Tacohi flii Zaehedei

has often been compared with the Syriac note prefixed to the

Catholic Epistles in the cditio princeps of AVidmanstadt

(Vienna, 1555)5 which may probably be translated, 'we here

print ^ the three Epistles of James, Peter, and John, who were

witnesses to the revelation from our Lord when He was

transfigured.'

We cannot indeed see in this note the judgment of the

Syrian Church in general, for such a statement does not

appear in the oldest MSS. of the Peshirto known to us^,

w'liich simply ascribe the letter to ' James the Apostle.' It

represents, however, almost certainly the judgment of the

Syrian ecclesiastics who were associated with Widmanstadt in

his edition, and if so is a distinct link of connexion between

our MS. and the country of Syria. A similar tradition is

hinted at rather than expressed by St. Jerome in his catalogue

of ecclesiastical writers ^.

The positive evidence, then, for our hypothesis—of the force

of which the reader will judge—is in favour of an Aramaic

rather than a Hebrew' original for our Epistle.

(B) I will next add a few words as to the a priori pro-

bability from parallel cases that the Epistle was written in

Aramaic—including the evidence which may possibly point to

the use of llabbinical Hebrew.

(i) It seems certain that our Lord spoke in general the

' This is pow generally agreed to be tlie meaning of the SjTiac ch'tham

(arjixdovv, TfXdow, tvvovv) in this place. See also Payne Smith's Lexicon, I.

col. 1 408, where one instance is given of the use of the word {or jmnthi'/.

^ This is frankly acknowledged by Mr. F. T. B;\ssett in the Introduction to

his edition of the Epistle, p. viii. He is, as is well known, strongly in favour

of the authorship of the son of Zcbedee.

' ' Jacobus Zebedaei filius duodecim tribubus quae erant in dispersione

omnibus praedicauit Euangelium Domini nostri Jesu Chrioti.'
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vernacular lang-uage rather than Greek or Hebrew. Not only

have we certain well-known Aramaic words, reported as note-

worthy utterances of His when addressing- common people,

but it w^ould seem that upon the Cross, in speaking from the

depths of His soul. He used an Aramaic version of the Psalter

rather than the original. He preferred,, that is, to say

^:npniij rvch ^nb« ''n^^

to the original ^::rQ^ir TV^ "h^^ ^^t^

This was indeed one of the most striking proofs of His conde-

scension, of His wish to be in all things like unto His

brethren, and to enforce the lesson of preaching the Gospel to

the poor^.

(2) St. Paul, when addressing his countrymen on the stairs

of the Castle, ' spake unto them in the Hebrew tongue,' and

so gained a readier hearing (Acts xxi. 40, xxii. 2). This may

mean Rabbinical Hebrew, but being a discourse to a mob who

had just before nearly torn him in pieces, it is more likely

to have been the vernacular dialect '^. It is of course matter

of general knowledge that 'EjSpdia-TC covers both languag-es.

In John V. 2, and xix. 13 and 17, Bethesda [BetJizetha, Beth-

saida), Ga6bafJia, and Golgotha are obviously Aramaic forms,

while in the Prologue of Jesus son of Sirach, and Apoc. ix. 1

1

(Abaddon), Hebrew seems to be intended.

(3) St. Matthew, according to well-known tradition, wrote

in ' Hebrew.' and as Papias ^ tells us, ' each one [at first] in-

terpreted as he was able,' i.e. before the single ecclesiastical

version at present known to us obtained supremacy. Papias'

* On the language spoken by our Lord, see a paper by Delitzsch in the

Jewish Missionary Magazine, Baat auf Hoffnung, Deichert, Erlangen, 1874, and

cp. the discussion in Kautzsch's recent Grammar of Biblical Aramaic, pp. 7-12.

^ See I. H. R. Biesenthal, Trosfschreihen an die Hebrder, p. 46, Leipzig,

1878, in favour of the view that St. Paul spoke Eabbinical Hebrew on this

occasion. This is also the opinion of Delitzsch {The Ilehretc New Testament of

the British and Foreign Bible Society, Leipzig, 1883) and apparently also of

Kautzsch, Gramm. der BibLAranLTpp. 19, 20, Leipzig, i8J^4.

^ Papias in Eusebius, H. E. iii. 39, Mardaios fiiv ovv 'E0patSi SiaXiKToi rd

\6yia avviypa^aro (or avverd^aTo), ^pf^rjvevcre 5' aiird ws ^v Swartis iKaoTos.

Observe the aorist ^pfirjvfvat, and see Lightfoot in Contemporary Review, August,

1875, vol. 26, p. 397.

L
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pregnant words imply (as Bishop Lig-htfoot has seen) a time

of concurrent rivalry of several versions of St. Matthew, such

as we suppose was the case with our Greek versions of St.

James, and such as we know to have been the case with the

Latin versions before St. Jerome. We need not stop to dis-

cuss what is meant here by ' Hebrew,' though for my own

part I incline to Aramaic.

(4) St. Peter, the Apostle of the circumcision, according to

ancient tradition, needed an ' interpreter.' St. ISIark, as all

are aware, is named by Papias as ' having become (ycvoixcvos)

his interpreter,' that is to say, we may suppose, as having

joined himself to St. Peter after having left the service of

St. Paul ; and Glaucias, who was claimed by the Gnostics as

the teacher of Basilides, is named as another ' interpreter ' of

the same Apostle. By this we understand that when preach-

ing in a synagogue, where Hebraists and Hellenists were both

assembled, the Apostle himself used Aramaic, for the benefit

of one half of the congregation, while his interpreter trans-

lated his discourse into Greek for the benefit of the Hellenists

and proselytes. This practice, it may be remarked, obviously

accounts for St. Mark's competence as an Evangelist, and for

certain peculiarities in his book. Such interpreters would

also be used in translating epistles intended for groups of

churches, such as the Epistles of St. Peter. Jerome, it will be

remembered, takes it for granted that they were not originally

written in Greek, and thinks that the difference between them

was due to the employment of different men as interpreters'.

Dr.E. G.King (now Vicar of Madingley) has written a paper

on the subject of the relation of the Second Epistle of St. Peter

to that of St. Jude which requires mention here 2. His thesis

• See Papias, I.e.; Clem. Alex. Strom, vii. 17, § 106, p. 898, for Glaucias

;

Hieron. Ad Iledibiam, ep. 120, ch. xii. (torn. i. p. 838, Vallarsi ; iv. p. 183,

Martianay), ' Denicjue et duae epistolae quae feruntur Petri stilo inter se et

charactere discrepant, structuraque uerborum. Ex quo intelliginms pro neoea-

sitate rerum diucrsis euin usum interpretibus.' IfCllaucias had translated the

Second Epistle, this might perhaps have discredited it to some extent in

Catholic circles.

'^ Did St. Peter icriie in Greek ? Thoughts and criticisms tending to prove the
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is that St. Peter wrote this Epistle ' in Hebrew or Aramaic,'

and ' that St. Jude read (it) in Hebrew, and wrote his

Epistle—probably in Chaldee—as a Targ-um, or explanatory-

paraphrase thereon.' This paper was published in 1871, and

Dr. King" informs me that he still adheres to the theory, but

is ' far from satisfied with the mode in which it is propounded,'

and thinks that he could now make out a far strong-er case

for it. We may hope that he will have leisure to restate his posi-

tion. Whatever may be the value of his arguments in detail

(on which I am little qualified to pronounce an opinion) the

theory is an attractive one, as offering a plausible solution of

a most difficult question. Students of the New Testament

need hardly be reminded that the relation of St. James to the

first Epistle of St. Peter is in some degree parallel (as to the

presence of common and possibly borrowed matter) to the

relation between the pair of letters discussed by Dr. King.

(5) The supposition of a Hebrew original for the Epistle to

the Hebrews is not unknown to antiquity, and has recently

been forcibly maintained by Biesenthal. On this question I

do not now wish to express any opinion.

(6) Josephus wrote his book on the Wars of the Jeivs first in

his ' national language ' and sent it to the ' upper barbarians,'

by which he tells us that he means ' the Parthians, Baby-

lonians, the most remote of the Arabians, the Jews beyond

the Euphrates, and the Adiabenians.' Their national language

would clearly be Aramaic, not Hebrew, which last would not

be easily intelligible to the people of those countries. He tells

us further that he used the assistance of others in making

the translation into Greek, an assistance which he must have

employed with great effect, as the style of his book is fairly

classical— certainly not so Hebraistic as the Gospel according

to St. Matthew or the Epistle of St. James \ It will be

Aramaic origin of the Second Epistle of St. Peter and the Epistle of St. Jude, by

Edward George King, M. A., Tyrwhitt University Scholar, etc, Cambridge,

J. Hall and Son, etc., 1871.

* See Josephus, £. J. Prooem. § i ; Contra Apion. i. 9.

L 2,
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noticed that Josephus first addressed himself to the Eastern

dispersion, not to the Hellenistic Jews of Syria and Asia

Minor, etc.

These parallels, when taken together, and compared with

the evidence collected by Dr. Neubaiicr in another paper

contained in this volume, make it very probable, a j^riori, that

St. James would have written to ' the twelve tribes of the

dispersion ' in the lang-uag-e familiar to the Jews of Palestine

and the East. In so doing he was following the example of

his Master, who thus secured that the Gospel should be

preached to the poor ; he was acting vn.i\i St. Matthew and

St. Peter, the two other Apostles who specially addressed the

• circumcision ;' he was doing what the Apostle of the Gentiles

would certainly have commended ; he was doing what the

renegade Josephus actually did in propagating his views

about the great national struggle with Rome. We are apt

to forget the Jews of the Persian empire, but we may be sure

that the Apostles of Palestine did not. ' To the Jew first '
—

and of Jews they were likely to put ' Parthians, and Medes, and

Elamites, and dwellers in Mesopotamia ' in the first rank when

their thoughts were turned towards the dispersion (cp. Acts ii.

9). Next to them would probably come the Jews ofAntioch and

its neighbourhood, who would, not^\athstanding the surround-

ing Hellenism, be more accessible in Aramaic than in Greek.

(C) The negative probability that St. James would not have

written such Greek as that in which the Epistle has come

down to us is also, I think, veiy strong. The letter contains

some striking Hebraisms and its whole spirit and tone is

Jewish, but its vocabulary is distinctly Hellonic.

An analysis of the more striking words of the little book

shows that it contains 49 which are not found elsewhere in the

New Testament ; of these 7 are very rare and scarcely found

anywhere else in the whole of Greek literature, except in

lexicons and late writers who may have borrowed from St.

James; 13 are classical and not found in the LXX ; 27 are
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classical and also found in the LXX ; while only 2 are confined

to LXX usage. That is to say the ascertained non-biblical ele-

ment is 20 out of 49, or about two-fifths of the whole number,

while as to the remaining- three-fifths, which mai/ be drawn

from the LXX, many of the words have strong classical asso-

ciations and few of them any distinct Biblical colouring.

Making then all allowances for the proximity of the LXX
as a literary source to a Christian author, we are forced to the

conclusion that even if it was largely used by the writer of

this Epistle, he was also familiar with Greek on his own

account, and was a scholar who had rather a wide range of

classical reading.

Besides these 48 words peculiar to St. James, there are at

least 27 others which occur only in one other New Testament

writer, and generally in one single place of his writings^.

^ The full lists of these words may be interesting. In making them (as I

hope) complete, I am much indebted to my friend, Mr. H. Deane, Fellow of

St. John's College, Vicar of St. Giles', Oxford.

The seven very rare words are aviXios, {aviXiws in Hippolj'tus, quoting from

this place), avi^ii^o^ivos, aitfipaaTOS (for direipaTos), airoaKiaaixa, SaifiovtajSrjs,

OpfjcTKOi, xpv<ToSaKTv\io9. The thirteen classical non-Sept uagint words are aXvKos,

apLOLOj, a-noKviu (twice), Ppvcxi, biipvxos, fvdKios, rd. eniTriSfta, evneiOrjs, etp'fipiepos,

KaTi)(p(ia, pvnapia, xaXivayajyia}, XPV- The twenty-seven Classical and Septua-

yint words are dbiaKpiToi, aKaTdararos, airXws, Poai, k^eXicoiXfvos, linXr]aixovr],

kTnaTTjpwv, evirpiTreta, Oavarrjfpopos, KaKondOeia, KariajTai, jxapavOrjaiTai, n^Tcuyoj,

pieyaXavx^o}, vopLoOir-qs, oKoKv^w, o^ifios, napaWayrj, npoipios, pijn^6fievos,(Jiffr]7rf,

TaXainwpeaj, rpoirri, rpoxo's, rpvcpdcj, <j)\oyi(aj, (ppiaaoj. The two which are con-

fined to LXX are dcpvarep-qpiivos and arjTo^pojTos.

The twenty-seven found only in one other New Testament writer are dXa-

govern ( I John ii. i6), d/c/joaTijs (Rom. ii. i^), diroreXeadftea (Luke xVii. 32), dr/xi'j

(Acts ii. 19 from Joel), SaiJ-daai (Mark v. 4), JeXeafo/tevoj (2 Peter ii. 14, 18),

Soffis (Philip, iv. 15), 5cupr]p.a (Rom. v. 16), elprjviKus (Heb. xii. 11), fpLnopevoixcu

(2 Peter ii. 3), taotrTpov (i Cor. xiii. 12), lus (Rom. iii. 13 from the Psalms), Kara-

Swaanvoj (A.cts x. 13), KaraKavxdopLai (Rom. ii. 18), Kpir-qpiov (i Cor. vi. 2, 4"*,

Kvpios 'XaPaojO (Rom. ix. 29), jxaKapi^aj (Luke i. 48), ottt; (Heb. xi. 38), op/ii^

(Acts xiv. 5), 6(ptXos (i Cor. xv. 32), vrjSdXiov (Acts xxvii. 40), iropfia (Luke

xiii. 22 in rather different sense), wpa'iiTrjs (i Peter iii. 15), pvrrapos (Apoc.

xxii. 11), ffiraTaXdoj (i Tim. v. 6), ffniXooj (Jude 23), x^^'i'o^ (Apoc. xiv. 20).

All of this gi-oup of words have some parallel (sometimes only a single one)

in the Greek Old Testament or Apocrypha, with the exception of Sauprjua and

rrrjSdXiov, for which there is no LXX precedent. To this list we must add

Xaipeiv in the classical epistolary sense, which would appear strange in St. James,

were it not for the formula of the Apostolic letter in Acts xv. 23. Cp. xxiii. 26.

It answers to Dibia in Is. xlviii. 22, Ivii. 21 (LXX).
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Tliis rich vocabulary is not unlike that which may have

been possessed by a professional interpreter, but is very

remarkable if we attribute it to an unlearned Jew writing-

perhaps the earliest book of the New Testament. I have

purposely not discussed the question whether James the Just

or James the son of Zebedee were the author, thoug-h I incline

to follow the ordinary opinion which assigns the Epistle to

the former. Those who, like ISIr. Bassett, assign it to James

the son of Zebedee, must of course date it before a .d. 44, in

which case the difficulty becomes even greater. But if we

suppose the Epistle to have been written (as I incline to do)

soon after the koKov opofxa of ' Christians' had been given to

the disciples at Antioch, and before St. Paul had definitely

stirred the question of faith and works, we get an early date

which hardly allows time for James the Just to have made

such an advance in the Greek language as the current text

implies.

To sum up in a few words. The hypothesis of an Aramaic

original (i) accounts generally for the divergence between

the present Greek and that which must have been the parent

of our Corbey version, and specially explains some of the more

curious phenomena of this divergence.

(2) It is probable from the striking parallel cases of the

use of this language by our Lord and His apostles and by

Josephus.

(3) It removes the difficulty as to the authenticity of the

Epistle, which otherwise might arise from the highl}^ classical

and elaborate vocabulary which is employed in the Greek

text.

In any case I think it is clear that ff represents a separate

class of -Greek ]\ISS. (somewhat in the same way that the

Codex Bezae does), and is therefore entitled to more consider-

ation than it has hitherto received from editors.
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VIII.

AN ACCOUNT OF

A SYEIAC BIBLICAL MANUSCEIPT

OF THE FIFTH CENTURY
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO ITS BEARING ON

THE TEXT OF THE SYRIAC VERSION

OF THE GOSPELS.

/
[G. H. GWILLIAM.]

It is well known to Syriac scholars that the Textus Receptus

of the Peshito depends upon very limited manuscript authority.

Such is the case with both the Old and the New Testaments

in that version : on the present occasion, however, our atten-

tion will be directed to the latter alone, and indeed confined

to certain points connected with the text of the four Holy

Gospels.

The Syriac Textus Receptus is read at the present day

either in the pages of the valuable edition of Schaaf, or in

some more convenient modern reprint ; and these, while pre-

senting- some few variations, both among themselves, and

from the original type, are substantially only reproductions

of the editio princeps of Widmanstadt, published at Vienna,

in 1555. Widmanstadt professes to have based his edition

on two manuscripts^. Subsequent editors have collected a few

^ Widmanstadt, in the course of a long preface, giving an account of the

circumstances connected with the publication of his work, says, ' Anno mdxxix

in Divi Caroli Caesaris invictissimi, Sacri diadematis causa Bononiam proficis-

centis, comitatu essem, et mihi contubernalibusque meis, Regii Lepidi, a

metatoribus hospitium juxta coenobium, ubi Theseus jam senex vitam agebat,

forte attributum fuisset . . . qui, ut me de coenobii bibliotheca sciscitari in-

tellexit, e vestigio in conclave introduxit, et arreptis e pluteo Sacrosanctis

Evangeliis Syriace scriptis, " Hospes," inquit, " peregrinis his studiis deditus
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various rcadinn-p, and have also corrected the text in certain

passages, while Scliaaf has brought together all that had been

accomplished by his predecessors in these labours up to the

publication of his edition at Leydon in 1708. Yet his text

is practically that of Widmanstadt. Very little progress has

yet been made by any editor in the way of emendation^.

And in the judgment of some there is but little work for

the textual critic in this department of literature. It is

thought that the Textus Receptus of the Peshito, although

possessing but slender support from external authority, is

substantially correct ; that the ancient witnesses, to which

we now have access, would only demand that we should make

a few changes in the text of Widmanstadt, and these chiefly

in points of grammar and orthography. This opinion, whether

true or false, is derived from conjecture rather than experi-

ment. Until recently no one has attempted to sift the

question, although materials for a decision were not wanting.

But now manuscripts lie ready to hand at the British Museum,

which, in conjunction with other sources of evidence, would

enable us to settle permanently what was the text current,

as their vernacular version, in the early Syrian Church -.

sum annis circiter xv,"' etc. Ami a little further on, 'Quarto post anno in

Bil>liotheca Lactantii Ptoleiuaei reperi quatuor Evangelistarum librofi.' On
these two MSS, his edition was based, so that he says, in the preface to St.

Matthew, 'Sanctum hoc Jesu Christi Evangeliuui, Syriaco sermone, ad duo

vetustissima exemplaria exprimi."

* Good work was done by Richard Jones, at the beginning of this century,

but he had not then the materials now available. Tlie full title of his book

explains his scope and method, and is as follows:—'Textus Sacrorum Evange-

lioruui Versionis Simplicis Syriacae juxta Editionem Schaafianam collatus cum
duobus ejusdem vetustis Codd. MSS. in Bibliotheca Bodleiana repositis, nec-

non cum Cod. MS. Commentario Crei,'orii Bar-Htbraei ibidem adservato, a

Richardo Jones, A. M., e Coll. Wadh;im., 1805.' The MSS. of the Peshito

which he collated are the Codd. Dawk. iii. and xxvii. Jones was inclined to

ascribe to them too high an antiquity. Besides a very careful collation, he

proposes a number of emendations. Wichelhaus does not mention his work,

and Philip Pusey apparently did not know of it when he made his independent

collation of Dawk. iii.

^ For an account of the critical materials which were available before the

Tattam Collection was made public, and the use which had been made of them,

see J. Wichelhau.<, De Novi Teslauienti versione Syriaca antiqua, quam Peshito

vocant, Halis, 1850.
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When some forty years ag-o our National Library was en-

riched with the priceless additions of the Tattam Collection,

a few of the MSS. of the Peshito New Testament in that

Collection were examined by occasional readers ; but it does

not appear that any collations were made ; certainly no results

have been published ; and for years the volumes remained

unnoticed upon the shelves, until the late Philip Pusey

proposed to himself the task of publishing- a critical edition

of the Peshito New Testaments It is believed that his

desig-n was to maintain the value and authority of the Peshito

as it has come down to us ; to demonstrate that it has not been

tampered with in later times, but that it presents to us

the text of the Holy Scriptures of the New Testament, as

they were read in the Syriac-speaking Churches, in the early

days of Christianity. In pursuance of this object he collated

a number of coj)ies of the Holy Gospels with the Textus

Receptus of Widmanstadt ; but other studies interfered with

this work, and he was suddenly called to his rest before he

had published any of the results of his labours. In 1879 the

present writer undertook for the Acts and Catholic Epistles

what Philip Pusey had commenced for the Holy Gospels, and

it was intended at a future time to combine and publish

together the results of their labours. After Philip Pusey's

death, his Syriac note-books were entrusted to the writer,

and Dr. Pusey intimated that he might be willing to publish

the revised Syriac text, at his own expense, if completed in

his lifetime. His death was a fresh discouragement ; but still

the work of collating has been continued, though with many
interruptions ; and now the result has been obtained that,

after a little further investigation, it will be possible to

produce a text of the Peshito Gospels based, not as in Wid-
manstadt's edition, on two MSS. of unknown age 2, but on

' He would seem to have begun his collations about fourteen years ago, for

in one of his note-books is an entry to this effect:—'A (i.e. the Cod. Mus.
Britan. Add. 14454) iinished June 29, 1872. Laus Deo.'

^ The general character of the codices used by Widmanstadt, that they were
Jacobite, and not of great antiquity, is jjretty plain from the text, and Church
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ji number of coi)ios of very g-reat antiquity, and hig-li critical

value. The text of the rest of the New Testament could not

be published for some time, little having yet been done for it

in comparison with the labour bestowed by the two collators

on the four Holy Gospels^.

In the present paper it is proposed to offer a specimen of

the kind of authority to which hereafter appeal will be made

in settling' the text of the Peshito New Testament, by giving-

an account of one very ancient MS., and indicating some

conclusions towards which the study of the text it preserves

would seem to tend.

Among- the treasures of the Tattam Collection is an ancient

book, denominated in the Catalogue of the Syriac MSS. tJi the

British Mnsenm, Codex Additionalis 14459, f'oll. 1-66, and

described in the first volume of that work, p. 64. It is not

indeed the oldest MS. of the Collection, but is apparently the

most ancient of those which contain any part of the Peshito

New Testament, and is possibly the oldest book of this kind

in the world. Certainly it was written before the majority of

those uncial Greek MSS. so highly prized in the emendation

of the text of the Greek Testament. It is written on vellum,

as are all the more ancient codices of the Tattam Collection,

and contains the Gospels of SS. Matthew and Mark, and is

bound up with another MS., the Codex Additionalis 14459,

foil. 67-169, which is of a later date, in a different hand, and

contains the other two Holy Gospels. The first few leaves

were lost before the book reached this country, so that the

Gospel of St. Matthew is now defective, wanting from i. i to

vi. 19 inclusive.

The other IVIS. of a later date, referred to above, has on

Lessons, of the printed edition ; but it would be interesting to know more of

them. They are probably still in existence, doubtlesH at Vienna. Jones (Preface)

and Wichelhaus (p. 217) refer to Adler as having seen a MS. at Vienna (Cod.

Lambecii 258), which was used in Widmanstadt's edition; but as it is ' Mosis

Meredinaei ipsius manu exaratus,' it is probably a copy prepared for the press.

' It should be mentioned that the Rev. E. J. I'erry, of Worcester College,

has most kindly devoted many hours, in the midst of parochial work in London,

to assisting the writer in the collation of MStJ. of the Gospels.
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the last page a note recording" the date of transcription, and

the circumstances under which it was written. This note is

nearly illegible, but the first two lines have been decyphered

to the following" effect ^ :
—

' This book was finished in the

month . . .

;

' the name of the month is illegible, and so is

the rest of the line ; at the beginning of the next line are

the words ' eight hundred and forty.' There may be another

word expressing a unit figure ; but it is clear that the date

is anterior to the year 850, i. e. of the Greek era^. Reducing

this to our own era, we get a date not later than a.d. 54O5

and which might be that of any year between a. d. 540 and

530, according to the unit assumed after the ^Ai2>5)io.

But the MS. which is to engag-e our special attention in

this paper is of still older date than that with which it haa

been bound. Dr. Wright, in the description already quoted,

speaks of it as being written in a beautiful Edessene Estran-

gela, apparently of the fifth century, with the exception of

one leaf, which is perhaps of the tenth century, inserted to

supply the lost, or defaced, original. Unfortunately there

is no note recording the date, at the end, or elsewhere ; but

the writing, more elegant and flowing, in contrast with the

somewhat larger and stifier characters of the sixth-century MS.

with which it is now associated ; and the different forms of

some of the letters, especially the o, the ? and >, and the I,

points which cannot be fully discussed within the present

limits, indicate the work of such an age as Dr. Wright

supposes : indeed, we may accept his expressed opinion with

much confidence. For it is to be observed that there are

peculiar facilities for determining the date of an undated

* They stand thus in the MS. :

—

st^VA JL.>ot 1^:^]^ «i^]^<

^/C^asiio ))>VM v>l

N. B.—The characters are Estrangela, as in all ancient Syriac MSS., but

throughout this paper the common type has been used for convenience.

^ Dates in Syriac MSS. would seem always to be given according to the Greek

era, called also the Era of the Seleucidae, and which commenced with the year

B.C. 311. Sometimes this era is mentioned by name, as in Cod. Add. 14460;
see Catalogue already referred to, vol. i. pp. 52, 53.
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Syriac IMS. The miniber of those actually dated is con-

siderable. In the British Museum alone there are eighty-five

bearing dates ranging between a.d. iooo and a.d. 411, the

date of the famous Cod. Add. 12150, besides many bearing

later dates. These documents afford evidence of the style

of handwriting prevalent in particular centuries, and also

show that the older writing was very rarely, if ever, imitated

in later times. Old MSS. were frequently repaired, particu-

larly (as in the case of the one now under consideration) in

the tenth century, but the new leaves substituted were

transcribed in the current hand. Rubrics and marginal

annotations were frequently added later, but it would seem

always in the characters common at the period. So in the

case of the codex before us, we may compare its handwriting

with that of others known to have been written in the fifth

century, and contrast it with the different style which pre-

vailed later, and thus arrive at a date as nearly proved as the

conditions of the problem will admit. Hereafter, then, it

will be assumed that our MS. was wTitten between a.d. 450

and 500, being probably as old as the former date. The

question is of paramount importance, because the conclusions

to be indicated later on in this paper derive all their value

from the supposed early date of the MS. from which they

are drawn
;
yet it is j)lainly impossible now to do more than

indicate the method by which the date may be determined.

Before examining the text of the Cod. Add. 14459, ^^ "^^7

be well to give a brief description of the book. It consists

of 6^ vellum leaves, about 7|^ inches x 4|. The writing is

in a single column, and is divided into paragraphs by the

mark [o o o] in red, which is sometimes, for want of room,

put in the margin. • In a very few instances about a quarter

of the line is left blank at the conclusion of a paragraph.

These divisions are not numbered, nor are the sections and

canons indicated, as in some Syriac ]\ISS. There are no

rubrics in the text, but many have been noted in the margin

by rude and late hands. They are of the ordinary type, but
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the word U-9CLa.d often occurs in place of the more common

form Jksicuao.

It has ah-eady been noticed that the first leaves of St.

Matthew are wanting". The MS. beg-ins with the word

)v>f>;w>^j 'treasures,' Matt. vi. 20, and thence proceeds, without

omission or loss, to the end of St. Mark.

At the end of St. Matthew is the following" note :

—

Uji^kd ol^lo )»si? )lm.>^^a. wl^? \»^^a ^qu^^q] y&^^kA.

' Finished is the Holy Gospel of Matthew the Apostle, which

he preached and wrote in the Hebrew tong"ue, in the region

of Palestine.'

The Title of St. Mark is :—

' The Holy Gospel, the Preaching* of Mark.'

And at the end of the same Gospel we read :

—

*f ]]^U_»«J!0 Icooot;.^ l^.*)oooo«9

' Finished is the Holy Gospel, the Preaching" of Mark the

Evangelist, which he spake in Roman, in the City of Rome.'

The usual doxology to the Blessed Trinity follows the note

at the conclusion of each of the two Gospels.

There is nothing to show whether or not the work originally

comprised the two remaining Gospels of SS. Luke and John
;

or again, whether what is now known as the Cod. Add.

14459, ^'^11' '57~i'^9) "^"^s subsequently transcribed to complete

the work ; or, being an independent copy of the two latter

Gospels, was afterwards bound up with the two former. It

may be remarked, however, that among the MSS. of the

Tattam Collection are copies of single Gospels, also of pairs

of Gospels. For example, the Cod. Add. 17115 contains

SS. Matthew and John, with the Hebrews, Jvide, and the

Acts.

I. In considering the text of Cod. Add. 14459^ i^^ i^^

> It is to be observed that throughout the remainder of this paper we are

treating only of the /ocOTCr part of this volume: what is, strictly speaking, the

Cod, Add. 14459, f^ll* 1-66.
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relation to the Textus Receptus of the Peshito, we may turn

first to the well-known remarkable addition in the last

chapter of St. Matthew, and then to the conclusion of St.

Mark. We find :—

(i) That in St. INIatt. xxviii. 18, 19 the text stands thus :

—

w..^/ mJ9*a,9 ilA^to .)j^»Jl=>0 )i.V\«^ ^^^dJW '^^ wX OOmL/

K.T.X. .)kVi v\,v .ocnii^o Oy.'ft^l "^SA^ot ci2^) ..anX V>1 >«jbj«

' There is given to me all power in heaven and in earth
;

and as my Father sent me, I send you. Go therefore, make

disciples of all nations.'

Widmanstadt reads \j} 9«ji.» \j\ ^Z, ' I also send ;' but the

omission is confirmed by a number of ancient SjTiac codices :

the words are no part of the original Syriac text. It will be

seen, therefore, that our MS. supports the printed Peshito in

this notable addition to the words used by our Blessed Lord

in commissioning his Apostles.

(2) The last verses of St. Mark are given in No. T4459, ^^

we read them in Widmanstadt, with a few unimportant variae

lectiones. We will give the passage commencing with the

middle of verse 8, and thus it will be seen that the scribe

copied the words without any mark expressing doubt of their

genuineness :

—

yi^tvxN ««i3a^ wJu*Uo ya ).r>*.-> *,«.:> ^9 |i.^K*,2> o o o .^A^woot

K.r.X. )li..AX^,^!0

The mark o o o, in red in the MS., is the usual indication

of the conclusion of a paragraph, already mentioned. The

variation of y^l for ^-i^ol will be noticed: also the substi-

tution of joool for the synonymous )jo»l, which seems to be a

reading unsupported by other MSS.

II. We may next examine certain consecutive passages,

which will serve as specimens of the general text of the Cod.

Add. 14459. I^ ^^'^^^ ^^<^ desirable, with a view to subsequent

considerations, to choose places where we may have the

advantage of comparison with the Curetonian ; otherwise we

can select at random, ^^e will take St. Matt. vi. 20-34, vii.
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viii. 1-23, and xv, setting- doTn the text of Widmanstadt first,

and the variations afterwards, and noting how far the readings

of our MS. are confirmed by other ancient Syriac codices^.

St. Matt. vi. 21, Widmanstadt . o '\ •<\. .s|o
| 14459 *®<^' ^'^^ ^^

the other MSS.,the Curetonian has also ,s/, but the sentence is

differently expressed. Ver. 25, loo» U |
the MSS. have )o» U,

and so apparently 14459, but the edge of the page is worn.

Curetonian different. Ver. 27, ^.)L>?
|
.sJ *o, with the MSS.

Curetonian omits. Ver, 29, .clxio^a.
|

.Q.>Oo\i^., with MSS.

and Curetonian. Ver. 32, j^^^^Vf oo« )..>a.Nav. |
omits )k.»)i.:^f

with MSS., except one. Cur. has )j!oj|?. It will be observed

that the omission brings the text into conformity with the

Greek, vii. 3, Ji,^
|

MSS. have 11^, but 14459 i^ doubtful,

edge of page being worn. Cur. il,,^, but the sentence is

inverted. Ver. 12, .ois-o.?
|

.ol^/ t*^i?' ^^^ ^^® MSS.

and Cur. Ver. 13, )u»^o90
|

)i*fc*o»lo, with most MSS., but not

the Curetonian. JJoQ„a»? \^l \

omits \^\ with MSS., except

two, and Cur. o»»*2>
|

o*», with the MSS. and Cur. This

reading would perhaps represent ets avr^v rather than hC

avTTjs, but there is no var. lect. in the Greek. Ver. 15,

^-^^v^
I

here the Curetonian and several MSS. omit ribui,

but 14459 agrees with Widmanstadt. Ver. 21, o^Xjji.
\
our

MS. and four others have the form Jlus., but not the Cure-

tonian. Ver. 23, ipoks..aaj«?
|
oolioo ^?, which appears to

be the usual form in the ancient MSS.; so the Curetonian.

Vers. 25, 27, iJ^MJo
I

cufcjo, and so the Curetonian. In this

form of the verb all the ancient MSS. omit » paragogic and

ribui. viii. i, is.*»j ^? |
^» fc^.^, with the MSS. Cur. omits

^». Ver. 4, |jLd»cLA
I

^s>fQji, with several MSS., perhaps

reading to ho^pov aov. Curetonian agrees with Widmanstadt.

Ver. 8, o.:^^
I

w>N\^, with the MSS. and Cur. Ver. 9,

***!/
I

here 14459 ag'i'ees with Widmanstadt, while many
MSS. and the Curetonian have ^*^i, singular. Ver. 10,

^^;ja&A:>
[ ^^(i.£Q^)o, but Cur. has the form more common in

^ These are for the most part of the Tattam Collection, but include two at

Florence, and one in the Bodleian.
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the ancient MSS., "^^ai-U.. Ver. 15, \\t^} \
o»is.ji./, one of

the var, lect. apparently peculiar to 14459, ^^ thoug-h it read

6 TTvperos avTi]9. .ooCii.
|

here our MS. agrees with Widman-

stadt and with the Curetonian ; but the other !MSS. g-ive o>i^,

which must be accepted as the correct reading- of the Peshito
;

i.e. the Pcshito supports awrco, not awrots. Yer. 20, 01;.^!^
|
otis,

with four others, but not Cur. omm>
|

all ancient MSS. and

Cur. spell this word ^9. Ver. 22, from end of this verse the

Curetonian is defective to x. 32. xv. i, o2iijk,»o/
|

yi^»,»/, with

many others, but not Curetonian. Ver. 5, wJ.=>»qj3
|

^»cu5,

with two others, but not Cur. This reading- is nearer to the

Greek, which has Scopoi; alone, the Peshito apparently reading

hcopov fxov. Ver. 6, .o.aloiviNa v»
|
.onN.? )laixx^A.v>, with

the rest, but Cur. has .aii*j*iJa3 .ojia-jaU. Ver. 7, U::>^1

f.-^ i

I

omits Uaj, wdth the rest, but Cur. has it. It is a gloss

in Widmanstadt, and thus the true text of the Peshito agrees

with the Greek. Ver. 14, for cLoaaj*,, looa*, ; and for ^?,

^.*^; apparently without support in other MSS., or the Cure-

tonian. The former variation suggests the reading acfxs, but

the latter not necessarily yap, for i*;^is occasionally used in

the Peshito for be, e.g. Luke ii. 44. Ver. 24, '^tm*
\

here

^iai.*/, with several MSS., but Cur. ^.|;<vn./j with two

others: cf. viii. 10. The spelling of this word varies in MSS.

Ver. 26, omits ^^^oa^, with most MSS., thus bringing text

of Peshito into harmony with the Greek; cf. ver. 7 abov^e.

The Curetonian is quite different. Ver. 27, ^i \
^|o, with

two others. The words )»ol^ ^-^ ^aX^j; are written over

the line in 14459, being apparently omitted prima nianu by

homaoteleuton. Ver. 3i,^^;jft-?
|
"^lim,,!?, mth others;

but Cur. has here "*^;jtt*|j, and does not mark a paragraph

here, aa do the other jNISS. Ver. 34, ycialii. l^;'
j

omit \i^l

with the other MSS., but Cur. has ^o'->.\v fc^-/. Ver. ^6,

.ojoC:^
I

here 14459 ^^^^^ three others agree with AVidman-

stadt, but the best supported reading is ^a^o»I^. Cur. omits

the word. Ver. 39, the Curetonian and two !MSS. begin the

new section at this verse, but not 14459-
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The results obtained by the above collation with the text

of Widmanstadt may be summarized as follows. In 105

verses there are 30 variations from the received Syriac text,

exclusive of the case of chap. vii. 3, which may be omitted as

doubtful, though the probability is great that the codex

would agree with the mass of MSS. Of these variations,

only nine find any support in the Curetonian, and it cannot

be affirmed of even these few that all agree wdth Curetonian

readings. There are also four readings—viz. the )^A,aixbk.d, with

ribui, vii. 15 ; the «»l/, plural, viii. 9 ; the yoo^^, viii. 15 ;
the

^(Hb»>, XV. '^6—where 14459 sides with Widmanstadt, while

the best supported text is different ; and in one of these cases

only, viz. viii. 15, is the reading in harmony with the Cure-

tonian text. It will be seen, however, that while the very

ancient text of our codex is seldom in agreement with

Cureton's, it is commonly supported by the mass of ancient

codices of the Peshito. It will be also noticed that the

majority of the variations are of a trivial character, being

only differences of spelling, or of the order of words, so that

in the 34 readings collected above, there are only eight—viz.

those in vi. 32 ; vii. 13 ; viii. 4, 15 ; xv. 5, 7, 14, 26—which

have any bearing on the Greek from which the Syriac was

translated. But yet the real value of the collation consists

in the barrenness of the results. The verses examined in

this paper afford a very fair specimen of conclusions fully

admitted by those few who have devoted some years to the

study of the text of the Peshito, and who are therefore alone

qualified to express an opinion about it. Without anticipating

what can only be fully set forth when (if ever) the revised

text of the Peshito New Testament shall be published, it may

be here afiirmed, however, that the collation of ancient

Syriac MSS. tends to confirm, in all important respects, the

traditional text. A certain number of corrections will be

made, but these, for the most part, will be in comparatively

unimportant points of grammar and orthography.

III. The passages already considered will serve as specimens

M
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of the general text of the codex 14459 ' ^"^^ ^^ they occasionally

present some modification of the printed Syriac text, it will

be well next to examine the I'eading-s of the MS. at certain

selected places, where such modification, if found, might have

a value in the criticism of the Greek text. The following

twelve passages may be chosen, where variations of consider-

able importance occur in the authorities on which the Greek

text is based, and where, in consequence, the evidence of the

Peshito has been adduced on one side or the other.

(i) St. Matt. X. 3. The Greek Textus Receptus is Ae/3/3atos

6 ^TTiKXriOeis 0a85atos, but there are several variations in the

authorities, and in consequence some editors omit the first

three words, others the last three ; but the Peshito has

w?l woaU? wri':^o, and 14459 confirms the longer reading.

(2) xvii. 21. Tischendorf (8th edition), with ^^^ and B,

omits this verse, but the Peshito, confirmed by our MS.,

has it.

(3) xix. 17. The traditional i-eading of the Peshito, Jtis )j.io

Jo*^/ •*. yi D/ Ui^ ^^^ •. [s^ w>X It^^, is confirmed by

14459-

(4) The remarkable addition after xx. 28 in D, the Cure-

tonian, and others, is entirely unknown to 14459, ^^ ^^ every

other MS. of the Peshito.

(5) xxiv. ^6. Text. Rec. ovbc ol ayyeXot tcov ovpavoov ei fxr}

6 TTaTTjp nov ixovos. Lachmann and Tischendorf add ovbe 6 vlos

after ovpavoov, but the Peshito, confirmed by 14459^ omits.

This is an instance of a rigid adherence in the Syriac MSS.

to what was deemed the true text, against the temptation to

borrow from parallel passages, as here from St. Mark xiii. 32,

where the addition occurs. While admitting that the Peshito

text is. often fuller than that of b^ and B, it has yet to be

proved that its scribes indulged in careless amplification.

(6) xxvii. ^^. Text. Rec. Iva irXripoodr] to prjOev vtto tov

'jTpo(f)riTov' AiefxeptaavTo ra i/xaria fxov kavrois, Kat ein tov

IpiaTKTfxov ixov ijSaXov KXrjpov. Tischendorf, who omits the

passage, quotes indeed in its favour 'some editions of the
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Peshito.' He refers to the editions of Tremellius\ and of

others who follow him ; for the editio princeps of Widmanstadt

knows nothing" of the words. With the help of Cod. Add.

14459, ^^^ other ancient MSS., we are now able to determine

that they form no part of the Peshito. This case may be

compared with the preceding* ; the text of St. Matthew is

preserved without addition from St. John xix. 24.

(7) St. Mark vi. 11. MSS. b^ and B omit the words a\xy]v

keyoi v[XLV, aveKTOTepov ecrrai, S080/L101? 77 Fojuoppots ev Vl^^P^

/cptcreoos, 77 T-p TToXei kKewri, but they were in the Bible of the

ancient Syrian Church. The text of Widmanstadt is assured

by the testimony of No. 14459 ^"^^ ^^ ^^® MSS.

(8) ix. 44, 46. Our MS. shows that the Peshito read these

verses, although they are omitted by codices b^ and B.

(9) xi. 3. The Text. Rec. has Kai evOeuis avrov airoaTeXeL

a)8e, but i«}, B, and others read aTrooreAAet Ttakiv wSe. Our

MS. confirms the reading of Widmanstadt^ ).a^ c*)i!». n^Jso,

showing" that the iraXiv was unknown to the Peshito in the

earliest times : also that it read aTrocrreAAet and not aTrooreAei.

(10) xi. 8, the words /cat ea-rpoovvvov (Is T-qv obov : (ii) xiii.

14, the parenthetical clause to p^O^vviro AavLrjk tov TTpo(f)riTov:

(12) XV. 28, the whole verse ;—are omitted by t^, B, and other

authorities ; but Cod. Add. 14459, with other ancient Syriae

MSS., confirms the text of Widmanstadt. The several passages

were all included in the Peshito of earliest days.

It will be seen that in these twelve important passages the

traditional readings of the Peshito are confirmed by the

venerable codex now under examination. It shows that the O*^ fx^*-**^

Syriae New Testament was not tampered with in the middle 7 »**** ^^-^^
.

ages, but was read substantially by the ancient Syrian Church **^*^^P' *«<

as Widmanstadt printed it. What, however, may be the

precise value of the testimony of the Syrian Church, when in

opposition to the old Greek MSS., is a question for further

consideration : but it must be admitted that the researches

* Tremellius' Edition was published at Heidelberg in 1568. According to

Wichelhaus he used a MS, which was subsequently removed to Rome.

M 2
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among the Tattam MSS. have established for certain the

nature of that testimony.

IV. It has ah-eady been noticed (II. above) that the text

of our MS., where it differs from that of Widmanstadt, is

usually supported by other ancient Syriac IVISS. Yet the

Cod. Add. 14459 ^^s ^^^^ ^ number of independent readings.

I'uture collations may discover support for some of them, but

the majority must be idiosyncrasies : a few, however, are found

in the Curetonian. The followang is a list of them :

—

St. Matt. viii. 15, Widmanstadt Ji^*./ ]
o^\t^}. Ver. 29,

|r\\
I

)o»oC^, Curetonian defective, x. 3, Jo^sajiL
|
.ooMoca*',

Cur. defective, xi. 7, a^)/ e»? t^ 1
^? oX)/ ^, Cur. jl^s ^

^>^o« ^-? qXjI?. xii. 13, )i2ns^ ooCi.
I

oo» )o^ , and so the

Curetonian. xiii. ^2>-> **^^
I
o^^ '^J'*' ^^ C*^"'* ^'^®^- 54) omits

.00^; Cur. has it. xiv. 19, vQJo»o
I ^? yOJot. Ver. 23,

J^s.^^**
I

\i-tf'*-" i
a mistake probably; but in Cod. Dawk, iii, in

St. Matt. XV. 19, there is a similar reduj^lication of letters in

the form )l^.M-^a.«vi for )l^">a»»vi. xv. 14, ooa^*,
(
jsoa*.

;

^» ^^-^<«
I

i*^ )k*.sa,i». Ver. 27, the words )>ofc<.3 ^ ^*^^?

were omitted prima manu, perhaps by homcBoteleuton, and are

now written over the line. xvii. 1 2, omits wojo:^^ JIo. xviii. 6,

woioci2oci:»j:>
I

chQ>o &:>>=>• Ver. 19, )j} ;:ao/ool
{

\i{ ;^c/ ^? «sol

Ver. '7^^, \Ow-l»
I

ycu-l. XX. 3, ^^^^...^^o
|

^.>^.^so. Ver. 8,

)j!of^o
I

)ctf>»s., and so the Curetonian. xxi. 25) U.»3^^ 1
b^aN.

;

Cur. UntiXo, but the sentence is different. Ver. 32, Jl,*^,

with ribui. xxii. i, ^^oa^ ool
|
ool ^^cuk>. Ver. 7, ^2>o(,

and jjao/
| 000/, and o»i3o/, the latter ^nth the support of

two other MSS. Ver. 14, ^-.)u^fo | JU:^- Ver. 26, laoo.
|

laaoto ; also )>.^«:^o
|
)j««^, and so Cur., but the resemblance

is accidental, as the context is differently expressed. Ver. 72,

&}
I

^Ip. xxiii. 25, from this place the Curetonian is de-

fective to St. Mark xvi. 17. xxvi. 38, omits «©». Ver. 42,

w:ik.,
1
-^jO. Ver. 43, y-ii*./

|
«-a*,|o ; nlsov*^| ^?. xxA'ii.4i,

vs/
I

«3lo, but the o apparently added later. Ver. 42, omits

U.ot. Ver. ^^, ^\ ^? w6o»
I

^l ^lo ^» »«6o». Ver. 6"^, w^jo.

St. Mark i. 3, ]-^}
\

)^. Ver. 10, .n\ty>
|
so^m. but it is a
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correction, ii. 3, cu^.^|o
|
q.*Io, Ver. 13, «ol^>a» JJ?

|

^o1<oo D».

iii. 20, U i

'

-o CUO.0U0
I
)j&xd oMoUo. iv. 3, omits second

Joot. Ver. 6, K_>a^
|

)L.ia_»,, mistake. Ver. 35, ^-» [
, >ft\

V. 9, ^jioji,
I

goa*,. Ver. 14, ^{o
|
.3/. Ver. 30, U-i^

|
Uia,

with ribui. Ver. 34, wl^oojo
[
is-oojo. vi. 31, cu**jIUo

|

cu**jI|o. Ver. 34, |ji«
I
JjL.0. Ver. 41, ci^Si

|
«^:^. viii. 3,

^)ul/
I
^1}. ix. I, U|>

I

fc«^U> now, by correction, x. 29,

omits jLso/ o/. Ver. 46, cu**i^JJ
]

cu.;-.)), but in the second place

where the word occurs it is spelled as in the received text.

This is an instance of the fluctuations which occur in the

MSS., and even in the same codex, in the spelling of proper

names, and of some other words. Also ol^
|
ol^. Ver. 31,

yl?
I

\l- Ver. 32, 4_»)a
I

oC^ 4-io|L». xii. 18, ola^ii. )>loo?J
[

)CLdo?j otlai^. xiv. 3, omits oot. Ver. 4, )j;.>aXl
|
h»o)o»»^a\l.

Ver. 39, .a^Aoio
|
.a*.9]^, a mistake, no doubt, as there is

no change of the word in ver. 37. Ver. 39, omits ool. xv. i,

\i2ioo p:^o jLa^Ais \^b^
I

jiA^AjspJ^o \iSiJX) vi^. Ver. 39, sXq
\
&(,

Ver. ^6, ILsoo
|
jbc. Ver. 41, ««viavio

|
**oot ^aj^oa^oo. xvi.

8, )>o»l
I

Jo^»l.

Among the passages now examined where readings peculiar

to Codd. Add. 14459 occur, there are twenty-two in which

comparison may be made with the Curetonian, that version

being defective in the other places. Among these twenty-two

it will be observed that there are only t//ree (St. Matt. xii. 13 ;

xiii. ^^ ; XX. 8) where the readings of our very ancient text

approximate more nearly than does the common text of

Widmanstadt to the version considered by many to be the

earliest Syriac translation.

These peculiarities of our codex are not only of some

interest in themselves, but they are evidence of the individual

and independent character of the several MSS. of the Tattam

Collection. It has been already observed (p. 161) that where

the ancient text of Codd. Add. 14459 differs from the printed

text of Widmanstadt, such variations are usually supported

by the concurrent testimony of a number of other ancient

codices. But it is not to be supposed that these witnesses
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are mere echoes of the same evidence, servile copies of a

prototype, and only representing- the tradition of some one

school or monastery. Tlicir character may be well illustrated

by the case of the cursive manuscripts of the Greek Testament.

These have indeed all a resemblance, more or less marked,

to the type of text preserved in the Codex Alexandiinus.

But (to quote the words of a competent judg-e), 'No one who

has paid adequate attention to them can fail to be struck

with the individual character impressed upon nearly all^.' And

these words apply with equal force to the MSS. of the

Peshito in the Tattam Collection. All, as well as the Cod.

Add. 14459, ^^^^Q their peculiar readings, and in reference

to that particular MS. it will be noticed that in three instances

(St. Matt, xxvii. 41 ; St. Marki. 10 and ix. i) the peculiarities

are due to correction leading the text fui'ther from the type

preserved in the mass of MSS., and conforming it to some

ancient model, which has now perished. It is unfortunate

that the Curetonian is not extant in these places, to allow

of comparison. Further e%ddence of the independence of

these MSS. appears in the different arrangement of the

paragraphs of the sacred text in the different copies. In

some the paragraphs are numerous ; in others few, and differ-

ently placed. For example, in St. Matt. x. the Cod. 14459

makes a break in our Lord's discourse at the end of verse 10,

and seems to stand alone in so doing. In c. xi. it makes

its division at the end of verse i, thus not so distinctly con-

necting the message of the Baptist with the preaching of

Christ recorded in verse i, as do other authorities. And

similarly in other ISISS. divisions are constantly made, more

or less arbitrarily, according to the fashion of some scribe or

school. ' The MSS. also show their mutual independence in

their manner of dealing with the orthography of proper

names and some other words. Thus, amid a remarkable

agreement which greatly assists the critic in reconstructing

* Scrivener, Plain Introdudion to the Criticism of the Xew Testament, First

Edition, iS6i, p. 407.
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the ancient text, there is yet such independence as gives

weight to the testimony of each individual codex.

Having now described the Cod. Add. I4459j and given a

sufficient account of its contents, it remains to point out some

conckisions which seem to follow from the facts thus brought

to light.

I. The text of our codex reproduces that of the version

read in the Syrian Church at a period anterior to the two

historical revisions of the Peshito. Had we only possessed

MSS. written subsequently to the labours of Philoxenus, and

of Thomas of Harkel, it might justly have been doubted if

what professed to be the original Peshito had not been to

some extent modified through the influence of the two later

revisions. The well-known date of Thomas of Harkel's work

is A.D. 616; but his revision of the Syriac Vulgate would

seem to have been based on the translation made by the

Chorepiscopus Polycarp for, and perhaps with the aid of

Philoxenus, who was Bishop of Mabug from a.d. 488-518.

The date assigned to this work is a.d. 508 : we have already

concluded, on evidence which almost amounts to a demon-

stration, that the Cod. Add. 14459 was written before the

year a.d. 500, and is probably as old as 450. At the latest

date assignable to it, it must have been written some years

before Philoxenus' work, and may well be half a century older.

It therefore cannot have been affected by those two subse-

quent revisions ; and it is found that its text is substantially

the same which Widmanstadt printed as the text received

in the Syrian Churches. And the remarkable agreement

between MSS. ofthe Peshito from the sixth century downwards

is thus seen to have arisen, not from an enforced harmony

produced by a new translation or critical revision, but rather

because the text had so existed from earliest times, and was

jealously transmitted intact. Cod. Add. 14459 assures us

that we possess in the received Peshito text the same version,

in all important particulars, which was read in the Church of

Edessa in the middle of the fifth century.
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It may indeed be objected that it is assuming too much to

assert of the translation of the New Testament, as a whole,

that which is true prima facie of only two Gospels. But the

remarkable agreement found between the ancient !MSS. of

the Peshito will convince an unprejudiced critic that from

other ancient codices, which are found to agree with this

codex, he could reproduce what is lacking therein. Hence

we may be assured that the scribe who in the middle, or the

latter half, of the fifth century copied out SS. Matthew and

Mark in the form preserved in No. 14459, ^'ould have pro-

duced a New Testament, if he had continued his work, of the

same type of text as these two Gospels. From the nature of

the case this cannot be demonstrated, but study of documentary

evidence produces conviction that so it must be.

II. But every MS. preserves a text older, often far older,

than itself, except it be the very autograph of the author.

The text of Cod. Add. 14459 carries us back in our inquiries

concerning the origin of the Peshito to a period far anterior

to the middle of the fifth centur>' ; for what reason is there

to doubt that the two Gospels which it preserves for us are

a part of that Syriac New Testament which St. Ephraem

quotes so frequently, and which Aphraatcs cites in almost

every sentence of his Homilies ^ ? And if those Gospels, in

the form preserved in our codex, are a part of their New
Testament, we are assured by the considerations already sug-

gested that the complete Testament in use among the early

Syrian Fathers must have been substantially the same as that

known for centuries as the Peshito. This point can only be

satisfactorily settled by an exhaustive examination of the

quotations in the early Syriac writers. It is usually assumed

that the xjuotations in St. Ephraem are made from the Peshito,

l)ut the question deserves full investigation, which should

extend to all the early Syriac literature. It might be found

' St. Ephraem flourisheJ about a century before Cod. Add. 14459 ^'^^ written,

his period being A.n. 299-378. The period of Apliraates is not yet precisely

determined, but many of his Homilies are dated for different years between

A.D. 337 and 345-
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that those writers employed, as their vernacular New Testa-

ment, some other version which has now perished, bein^

succeeded by the Peshito, in the early years of the fifth cen-

tury, but that has yet to be proved^.

III. The importance of these facts and inferences in their

bearing" upon the criticism of the Greek Testament is obvious.

It has hitherto been an easy task to disparage the testimony

of the Peshito by the retort that we can only quote it in

evidence as it has come down to us : we do not know what it

read in the third and fourth centuries. Recent investigations,

of which a specimen is given in this paper, enable us to

trace back the text of the Peshito to the very verge of St.

Ephraem's days, and we think we can follow the stream

much further yet. And as far as we follow it, we find i^. the

same : and we know what the great Church of Edessa received

as the text of the New Testament in the fifth century, if not

indeed in the fourth, and even earlier. That is to say (not

to overstate the case) at the period when the celebrated uncial

Greek MSS. of the New Testament were wTitten, we find the

Syrian Church accepting a text which is not altogether in

accordance with them, but which rather inclines to that type

of text which most modern critics have rejected in favour of

one based on those uncial MSS., and in particular on two of

them, codices t^ and B^. It is not within the scope of this

paper to weigh the evidence of those great codices against

that of the venerable version accepted in the Churches of the

East. It may be (no opinion is now offered on the point)

that the early Syrian Church was so unfortunate as to possess

a very corrupt Vulgate. But it is to be observed that we

rmist commit ourselves to that view if we resolve to base our

text on the evidence of a few early Greek MSS. alone, and

1 It would seem that G. L. Spohn had examined tlie quotations in St. Ephraem

in his CollalioVersionis Syriacae cum S. Ephraemi Commentario, Lipsiae, 1785.

but the book is very scarce, being neither in the Bodleian nor the British

Museum. See also Note, p. 173.

* Referring to the twelve passages examined in pp. 162-3 f., and omitting

(4) as being of a different character from the others, we find that except in

(6) the Peshito disagrees with », B, and other uncials.
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always to reject the witness of the Peshito where it disagrees

with them.

IV. The comparison which has been made between some

of the readings of the Cod. Add. 14459 ^^^ Cureton's Syriac

suggests in conclusion a further inquiry as to the relation of

the one to the other. It would seem that the two codices

were written about the same time. There is no indication of

a date in the Curetonian ; but as we assign the Cod. Add.

14459, fi'ODi the character of the handwriting, to the middle

or latter half of the fifth century, so did Dr. Cureton assign

his manuscript to about the same age, for the same reason.

Dr. Wright, in the British Museum Catalogue, vol. i. p. 73,

assents to this opinion, and it appears to be held on very

good grounds.

It is well known that the illustrious discoverer of the Cure-

tonian Syriac, and after him others, have held that it represents

the oldest form of the Syriac New Testament, and that it

was succeeded by the more polished, if not more accurate,

Peshito ; being ultimately so completely supplanted by the

latter that it was no longer copied, and has survived to our

day, as far as we know, in only one MS. If this were the

true account of the relation to one another of the two versions,

we should expect to find, in the most ancient text of the

Peshito, many traces of the readings of the older version

which it had supplanted. These might not be verj^ numerous

in the printed text of Widmanstadt, for it has been ascertained

that the later MSS. of the Peshito underwent some rcA^ision,

though this extended for the most part only to grammatical

forms and orthography ; but the most ancient MSS., and notably

that now under particular examination, would surely contain at

least some of them. Whether this be so or not can only be

determined by an exhaustive comparison of the ancient text of

the Peshito with the Curetonian text, but even the passages

examined in this paper will afford grounds for an opinion.

Among the 34 variations noted in the careful collation of texts

made in pp. 159, 160, it was observed that only nine readings
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of Cod. Add. 14459 found any support in the Curetonian, and

the resemblance of some of even that small number was

doubtful. But a much more significant fact remains to be

noted. In eleven passages, where the text of our ancient

codex has a different reading from the text of Widmanstadt,

sometimes with, sometimes without, the support of other

Syriac codices, the Curetonian text, instead of agreeing with

the ancient Peshito, approximates to, or even agrees with, the

text of "Widmanstadt. The passages shall be set down, that

the reader may judge for himself.

(i) St. Matt. vii. 21, "Widmanstadt, .1*2) I? oa«^t t^^? ^
Curetonian, .wkSl? o»±*3. «^^^? oo»

14459 ^^^ others, .«*si? Uas« t^^? ^^>o

(2) „ viii. 4, Widmanstadt, .U^yo-iS oiiso

Curetonian, .U^^oo otiso

14459 and others, .yLayciA oj-oo

(3) and (4) „ 15, Widmanstadt, Uiajfcioo lioa.DO )l^(o»ksji:ij»,o

.tOo»^ looi

Curetonian, jl^Jk-/ o)l^,n-Hii. [)1^Va2> o^so]

..Oo»!^ loot U VN^««»0 ]^«2CLOO

14459 alone, )>»v>*v>o l^.vtffio o>l^( otl^n^Jto

.o»^ loot

(5) „ „ 20, Widmanstadt, \»A^. ^? o»tiL^

Curetonian, .)u».j|? fc*? o>;-^N,

14459 ^'^d four others, -UjI? ^! o»«^

(6) „ XV. 5, Widmanstadt and Curetonian, .wJ^yo^

14459 with two others, .^2>»ai9

(7) „ „ 7, Widmanstadt and Curetonian, .)u^j Vi:*^.}

14459 and other ancient MSS. omit I^asj.

(8) and (9) „ 14, Widmanstadt, luoaao »ooC^ oisaa*,

Curetonian, ^> U^oxe tOo»2^ oocijiiw

14459 alone, ;,A^)wOaco yOo>^ .ao^a.

(10) „ „ 27, Widmanstadt, -^^Z )>ii\o St}

Curetonian, .^»'^^/ »A^)>iki^ a/
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14459 f*°^ t^^'O otlieri?, .^bo/ iiikio <3|o

(i i) St. Matt. XV. 34, Widmanstadt, ..aa^ IS-/ ^.^^i**^. \si.o

Curetonian, ..oa^Xv. lS-»/ ^1^**\. ).xid

14459 ^^^^ ^ M8S., . .{"^\, ^'.Nr>««\> )c&a

It may be remarked in the above examples that not only

does the Curetonian approximate to the historically later text

of AVidmanstadt, but several of the reading's are of a more

modern character. Thus (2) may be suspected of ha\'ing' been

conformed to the Greek
; (3) is apparently an epexegesis

;

and (7) is evidently a g-loss, while (1), (5), (10), and (11) look

like ling-uistic corrections. In fine, there is nothing in results

derived from our present investigations to warrant the belief

that the true text of the Peshito would more nearly resemble

the Curetonian type of text, than does the current Syriac

text with w'hich scholars are familiar in the pages of Wid-

manstadt. The bearing of this position upon the question

of the age of the Curetonian is obvious, but it is not within

the scope of this paper to pursue the subject further than

to remark, that, if it should hereafter be proved that the

Curetonian^ rather than the Peshito text, can be traced in

the \\Titings of the earliest Syrian Fathers, it will by no

means follow that the Peshito was derived from the Cure-

tonian as ice have it, although it is possible that both are

derived from still earlier versions made in the very first days

of Syrian Christianity. But no conjectures are offered. We
insist, however, on the evidence which has been adduced

of the great ago of the text of the Peshito, and we affirm

that while it has thus the unimpeachable credentials of im-

mense antiquity, and the authority of universal acceptance in

the Syrian Church, the Curetonian presents itself as a solitary,

an unique, and an unsupported work.

It may be convenient to summaiize the results arrived at

in this paper under four heads :

—

I. That we possess, in the hitherto almost unexplored

treasures of the ^Tattam Collection in the British ISIuseum,

manuscripts of the Peshito of such value and antiquity (one
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of the most important being- described in these pages) that

by their aid, and in conjunction with other materials, we can

restore the text of the Peshito at least as it existed in the

fifth century of the Christian era.

2. That this restoration involves very little alteration of

the received text of Widmanstadt.

3. That these alterations are moreover of such a character

that they affect but very slightly the relation of the Syriac

Version to the original Greek Text.

4. That the ancient text thus restored does not, on the

whole, approximate to the Curetonian type of text, but shows

as great an independence of it as does the received text of

Widmanstadt.

Note referred to on page 169.

The Eev. F. H. Woods, of St. Jolin's College, Oxford, who has

lately collated all the New Testament quotatious in the Opera

Omnia S. Ephraemi Syri, Romae, mdccxxxvii, with the Syriac

text of Widmanstadt, and also those made by the same Father

from the portions of the Gospels extant in the Curetonian Frag-

ments with the published edition of that version, has kindly supplied

me with the following results of his investigations :

—

1. The text of the Syriac version employed by St. Ephraem was

one resembling very closely that published by Widmanstadt.

2. The differences, which are certainly very considerable in

number, are mainly such as naturally arise from a careless or free

quotation, it being the habit of the writer generally to interweave

passages of Scripture into his argument instead of quoting directly.

3. Some few of these differences are true variants, and correspond

to similar variations in the Greek text or other versions. Thus, in

quoting Acts v. 41 (vol. iv, p. 371) St. Ephraem has o»ja*., corres-

ponding to Tov ovofiaros avrov, the reading of some cursive manuscripts,

the Aethiopic vei'sion, and Origen, instead of ^a*., tov ovofjiaTos, the

reading of NA BCD, etc.

4. In some cases his quotation agrees with the Greek text as

against the Peshito. Thus, again in Acts v. 41 he has )l^A.axo f*J»,

Trpoo-coTTou TOV (Tvv(8piov, whilc tlic Pcshito has only .oo»*so«j3. In
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quoting St. Luke i. 75 (vol. i. p. 438 c) he adds Jlaa-.?JLso, kqi

diKaioavvTj, as in the Greek \

5. In those quotations where comparison can be made with the

Curetonian version, St. Eplu-aem's words agree ratlier with the

Peshito. Tliere is only one exception (vol. iv. p. 18 e), whei-e,

quoting St. John i. 3, St. Ephraem has Joo» o^s c,.^ '^o, with the

Curetonian, whereas the Peshito has )oo» o««^)o '^o. The passage

is too short to prove anything. On the other hand, there are at

least ten passages where the quotation either agrees entirely with

the Peshito, and differs from the Curetonian, or agrees more closely

with the former than with the latter. In many other passages the

quotation differs verbally from both, especially where they agree

with each other ; but this is to be accounted for by the obviously

loose manner in which St. Ephraem quotes. In vol. vi. p. 585 D,

St. Ephraem, quoting St. Matt. xv. 27, has ).oa3i3 fur )lol*9, a

word which occurs neither in the Peshito nor the Curetonian, but

is found in the Harkleian version.

On the whole, Mr. Woods concludes that it is obvious that

St. Ephraem did not use the Curetonian version.

' Though Widmanstadt did not print the )laa.»?Jlso, the evidence of

ancient MSS. requires its restoration to the text of the Peshito.—G. H. G.
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IX.

THE DATE OF S. POLYCARP'S MARTYRDOM.
/

[T. Randell.]

A. = Aristides' Sacred Discourses. These lepol \6yoi are contained in Vol i. of

Dindorfs Aristides, published at Leipzig in 1829 ; and to that volume the

pages given in the following notes refer.

M..= Joannis Massoni Collectanea Historica ad Aristidis Vitam, as reprinted

in Vol. iii. of Dindorf's Aristides (see above).

P.= Vol. ii. of Pearson's Minor Theological Worl:s, edited by Churton.

W. =W. H, Waddington's Memoir on the Chronology of the Life of Aristides,

as printed in the first part of Tome xxvi. of the Memoires de I'Institut

Imperial de France : Academie des Inscriptions et Belles Lettres (Paris,

1867).

Wo. = Bp. Chr. Wordsworth's Church History to the Council of Nicaea (3rded.

Eivingtons, 1883),

A London bookseller of the seventeenth century, Feather-

stone by name, speculated in a bold way by a transaction that

may fairly rank with the greatest exploits of Mr. Qaaritch.

He bought what seems to have been the bulk of the manu-

script portion of the library of a Venetian gentleman, and

brought it to England for sale. The fact was of course made

known 'to the literary men of the time, as well as to the

wealthy patrons of literature ; and fortunately the valuable

collection was not seriously broken up or scattered. There

was an English nobleman who saw what a rare opportunity

was offered him to testify his esteem for literature and to

benefit future generations of students. Moreover, he had

been well ' bred '—to use his own expression—by the Univer-

sity of Oxford, which had also lately honoured him by

electing him to the high dignity of Chancellor ; and he would

fain show gratitude for both the past privilege and the recent

compliment. Accordingly, he entered into negotiations with

Mr. Featherstone before many volumes of the Venetian gen-
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tlcman's collection had been sold, and the result of the

negotiations was that he purchased and presented to this

University the 242 valuable manuscripts now known as the

Barocci Collection in the Bodleian Library. The name given

to the collection is that of the Venetian gentleman, Giacomo

Barocci, to whom the manuscripts had formerly belonged.

The munificent donor of them to Oxford was William Her-

bert, Earl of Pembroke, whose name is over the inner

entrance of the passage that leads out of the old ' Schools

'

quadrangle, on the south side towards the Camera Radcliviana.

The price he paid for the manuscripts was j€'7oo, a sum

which (Mr. Thorold Rogers kindly informs me) may fairly

be considered as equivalent to at least j6^200o at the present

day. The benefaction was made in the year 1629 ^.

The Barocci MS. No. 238, assigned by the late Mr. Coxe

to the eleventh century, contains, among other things, the

original Greek text of the ' Martyrium Polycarpi ;
' and from

it Archbishop Ussher published the editio princeps of that

work in 1647. Even now no other manuscript in England is

kno^Ti to contain it, although there are three others in

continental libraries ^.

A Latin version of the Martyrium was apparently made at

a very early date, and the extant manuscripts of this are more

numerous than those of the Greek original, at least seven

ha\ang been used by editors. The translation is, however, so

very free that it is of but little service for the criticism of the

Greek text.

More help is obtained from Eusebius, who has quoted ver-

hat'im a great part of the INfartyrium in his ' Ilistoria Eccle-

siastica,' iv. 15- Some portions are also transcribed verbatim

in the t^nth-century manuscript of the ' Chronicon Paschale,'

' M&CTny's Aunnls of Ihc Borlhi'au Library, \^p. Ci^, c,^. At p. 55 Mr. Macray

tells us that 'a further portion of the collection (consisting of twenty-two Greek

AISS. and two Russian), which had been retained by the Earl, was subsequently

purchasetl by Oliver Cromwell, and given by him to the Library in 1654.'
•' One at Paris (No. 1452), formerly at Florence ; one at Vienna {JJint. Grace,

Eccles. No. 3) ; and one at Moscow (No. 159).
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a work otherwise known as the ' Fasti Sienli ' and as the

' Alexandrian Chronicle.'

There are thus seven authorities practically available for the

establishment of the Greek text of the Martyrium, viz. the

four Greek manuscripts, Eusebius, the Latin version, and the

Paschal Chronicle.

The Martyrium is the only original account of the death of

S. Polycarp. So far as I am aware, the event is not else-

where mentioned with anything like a date until we find it in

the writings of Eusebius ; and, seeing that he used the Mar-

tyrium as apparently his only authority or source of informa-

tion on the subject, we may well suppose that all later writers

have depended solely on the same account.

From internal evidence it is fairly inferred that the Martyr-

ium was written within a year of the event which it describes,

and although some modern critics have suspected parts of it

to be interpolations, or the whole of it to be untrustworthy,

yet most scholars have accepted it as genuine and authentic.

When, at the suggestion of Professor Wordsworth, I under-

took to prepare a paper on the date of S. Polycarp^s Mar-

tyrdom, I naturally began by making a careful investigation

of this document. I have used the recent edition of the

' Patres Apostolici ' by Funk. The Barocci MS.—the only

original material within my reach—I collated with Funk's

text : although that may perhaps seem to have been a work

of supererogation, and has certainly furnished no additional

information as to the date.

The Martyrium appears at first sight to afibrd abundant

materials for fixing the date. Not only does it mention the

names of several persons, some of whom held important public

offices in Smyrna, but it states the hour, the day of the week,

the day of the month—and that according to two reckonings

— as well as the name of the proconsul who was holding ofllce

when the martyrdom took place. And as the proconsulate

was an annual office, naming the proconsul may be considered

N
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equivalent to stating* the year. Hence it would seem that no

chronolog'ical question could well be found easier to answer

than that which asks the date of S. Polycarp's martyrdom.

Yet, as a matter of fact, hardly any question of the kind has

been answered in so many ways. This may be seen from the

foot-note \ in which are shown some of the dates that have

been actually assigned to S. Polycarp's death by various

scholars, all of whom have some claim on our attention.

These dates will be seen to rang-e over nearly thirty years,

viz. from a.d. 147 to a.d. 175 ; and to belong- to the reigns

of two Koman Emperors, viz. Antoninus Pius, who died

in March, 161, and his successor, Marcus Aurelius. Some

writers, who do not assign the martyrdom to any particular

year, place it in the reign of the latter emperor, and so far

favour one of the later dates.

Of all the clues to the date which are found in the Mar-

tyrium by far the most important is the name of the procon-

sul under whom S. Polycarp suffered ; and the investigation

of the time during which the person bearing that name held

office will occupy most of our attention. The genitive of the

name is given in the Baroeci MS. as ^Tpariov Koparo[v], but

editors have all agreed to correct this (in conformity with the

Latin version) into Srartou Kovabparov ^. The name, therefore,

in its Latin form is Statius Quadratus.

* The martyrdom of S. Polycarp has been assigned to the year

—

147 by Pearson ; Dodwell; Gallandi.

155 by Waddington ; Zahn; Renan ; Hilgenfeld ; Lightfoot; Letronne ;

Borghesi ; de Rossi.

156 by Lipsius.

158 by Pagi (with some hesitation).

161 by Baratier; Tdatius.

163 by the Paschal Chronicle.

164 by Greswell.

166 by Clinton; Noris ; Tillemont ; Masson ; Wieseler; Uhlhom.

167 by Valesius.

168 by Eusebius and S. Jerome (as some think).

1 69 by Baronius ; Mosheira ; Ussher.

175 by Petit.

' Or KoSpirov, according to the orthography found ii> the editions of
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From the ' Fasti Romani ' we learn that a person of this

name was consul in the year a.d. 143 : he would thus have

been eligible for the proconsulate in any of the years assigned

to S. Polyearp's martyrdom. Doubtless, therefore, the consul

of 14.% and the proconsul who conducted S. Polyearp's trial are

one and the same person. This Quadratus is frequently men-

tioned in the extant works of ^Elius Aristides^ the rhetorician,

who was not only a contemporary of S. Polycarp, but lived

much in the same city. Prom the data furnished by Aristides

modern scholars have attempted to fix the year of the procon-

sulate of Quadratus, and I will now proceed to show the

method by which (as I believe) they have obtained a correct

result.

As a basis for calculating the date of Quadratus ffom the

writings of Aristides, it may be best to investigate the date of

another proconsul of Asia, whose name was Julianus ; and we

shall be able to fix the date of Julianus with remarkable pre-

cision. Two contemporary inscriptions enable us to do this.

The first is an inscription ^ from the ruins of the Odeum of

Ephesus ; it was discovered in March, 1864, by Mr. J. T.

Wood, the English architect, and is now in the British

Museum. It is mutilated, but its purport and dates are clear

and certain. It is the transcrijit of a letter from Antoninus

Pius to the magistrates of Ephesus, dated in his eighth posses-

sion of tribunician power, which is definitely known to have

been the year 145 ; and at the end it mentions ' Julianus, the

most excellent proconsul.'

The second is an inscription ^ on a medal, also from Ephesus,

now in the National Library at Paris. On one side it exhibits

Aristides (e.g. Dindorf's ed. vol. i. p. 521, lines 3 and 15) : this would only

imply the omission of one letter (8) in the Barocci MS.
^ Appendix A, Inscription No. 3. The other inscription (No, 4) given in

Appendix A suggests or confirms many of the conjectural readings in the lost

portions of No. 3, and the comparison of the two is very interesting.

^ W., p. 211. Also Mionnet's Description de Medailles antiques, tome iii.

lonie, No. 321 (p. 103). The British Museum possesses a sulphur cast of this

medal, a full description of which has been kindly sent me by B,V. Head, Esq.

N 2
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the heads and names ^ of Verus Caesar and Faustina ; on the

other side the leofend "" informs us that the medal was struck

when Julianus was jT^overning- the people of Ephesus. Beyond

doubt, therefore, Julianus was proconsul at the time of the

marriag-e of Verus Caesar and Faustina, which this medal com-

memorates. And we know, from quite independent historical

testimony, that this marriag'e took place early in 146, the

Verus Caesar being the person better known to us under his

subsequent imperial title of Marcus Aurelius, and his bride

being- his cousin Annia Faustina, daug-hter of the reigning

emperor, Antoninus Pius,

The year of the proconsulate in the pro\nnce of Asia was not

reckoned from Janviary to January, but from May to May.

So that these two inscriptions, fixing the proconsulate of

Julianus to the years 145 and 1,4.6 respectively, are not dis-

cordant with each other. On the contrary, the two in com-

bination give us the date of Julianus' proconsulate with

greater precision than could be attained from either of them

separately ; and we may consider it absolutely certain that

Julianus was proconsul of Asia in 145-6, from May 145 to

May 146.

It also appears that he was proconsul during the second year

of the long malady of Aristides, of which that author gives so

many and such curious details in his ' Sacred Discourses.'

This, however, by no means appears on the surface, and I

have to endeavour to explain how it is arrived at.

Towards the end of the fourth Sacred Discourse, Aristides

recounts several transactions that had happened between him-

self and different proconsuls ;
' the first of all which transactions

was,' he says ^, ' a service rendered him by Julianus :
' and we

learn that this happened :

—

(i) Not long after the series of travels that had kept

Aristides many years from home
;

• OTHPOC • KAICAP • [*]ATCTO[N]A • CE.

» Gni • *A • lOTAIANOT • €<})€anN.

* A., p. 532 (esp. liue 10, tq -apuTov anavTojv tovtojv).
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(2) When Aristides was residing at Pergamos ; and

(3) While he was ill, and (in particular) suffering from

difficulty of breathing

—

€iyov [xkv ovtms to (TS)[j.a

w(TT6 avaiTveiv (jioXis^.

Now we know that his series of travels immediately pre-

ceded his long malady, or rather that the malady began

just before the travels ended. He also tells us that at the end

of a year and some months after the commencement of his

malady, having made a short stay at Smyrna, he went to

reside at Pergamos

—

koI irapekOovTos ivtavrov kol fxr]vo)v iirl

TTjv kv Uepydixc^ KaOibpav -ijXOojji.ev^.

Again, in the Second Discourse, he mentions that after his

retm-n from Italy he had been troubled by some asthmatic

complaint, and he describes it in precisely the same words as

he uses in the Fourth Discourse about his suffering at Per-

gamos

—

HakeTTcoTaTov 8' aTtdvTMV on rod TTvevfjiaTOs d7rcK€K\ei-

Hr]v, aal juera ttoAAt/s -njs TTpayixareias koL dirta-Ttas p.6\is av ttotc

aviiTvevaa /3taia)? KOt dyaTrrjTws^.

It seems quite certain, therefore, that about the middle of

the second year of his malady Aristides was residing at Per-

gamos, and suffering from great difficulty of breathing
;
pre-

cisely as was the case when the transaction took place between

him and Julianus the proconsvJ. But after he had stayed

some little time at Pergamos, he was able to resume his pro-

fessional occupation, and once more to deliver his rhetorical

discourses in public. We may reasonably infer that the

resumption of public speaking did not take place until the

difficulty of breathing had passed off: and this justifies us in

fixing the proconsulate of Julianus to the second year of Aris-

tides' malady.

As this synchronism is of the' utmost importance, I should

like to say that I quite recognise the element of uncertainty

in it. It is, in my opinion, absolutely certain that Julianus

was proconsul in 145-6 ; also that Aristides was at Pergamos

* A., p. 532, lines 23-4. ^ A., p. 483, lines 32-3.

^ A , p. 466, lines 17-20.
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at the same time ; also that the date of his transaction with

Julianus was not earlier than the second year of his malady.

I do not think it is quite certain that it may not have been

later than the second year of the malady. Nevertheless, the

indications that I have mentioned as being* fm-nished by his

condition of health, and the references to his recent travels,

point to the ver}' earliest stage of his residence in Pergamos,

and render the hypothesis that Jiilianus was proconsul in any

later year of the malady hig-hly improbable ; and the later the

year the more improbable the hypothesis. I therefore consider

the synchronism between Julianus' proconsulate and the second

year of Aristides' malady to be only slightly removed from

positive certainty ; and the element of uncertainty is made

still less important by the discovery that other data fit in

conveniently when we adopt this synchronism as a working

hypothesis.

From this starting-point let us now advance a step. Not

yet, however, to the proconsulate of Quadratus, but to that of

a certain Sevenis. This step gives us very little trouble.

For, in his ' Sacred Discourses,' Aristides definitely states ^ that

Severus was proconsul in the tenth year of his malady. As

we have fixed the second year of this sickness at 145-6, we

must, of course, fix the tenth year by adding on eight, making

the date of the proconsulate of Severus to be 153-4^.

' A., p. 502 ab init., and p. 505, lines 5 and 6. Cf. M., p. cxx. bottom.

* Here, however, I must point out the possibility of making a mistake of

a year.

Aristides' malady began in the autumn, so that, if he reckoned the years of

the malady strictly, every one of those years would begin at autumn-time, say

October i. But the proconsular years began (as I have already said) in the

early summer, about May i. Hence any given year of Aristides' malady would

be conteiHporaneous, roughly speaking, with the second half of one proconsulate

and the former lialf of the next.

It follows that unless we know at what part of the year of the malady (whether

early or late) any particular event happened, we may assign it to the wrong

proconsulate. In the present case our argument really proves only that Severus

was proconsul either in 153-4 or in 154-5 : it cannot decide between the two.

But as we have supposed an event of the second year of the malady to have

happened in the proconsular year 1 45-6, we now 8up[pose an event of the tenth
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One step more will bring- us to Quadratus. But to take it

requires what some may deem a venture of faith rather than

an exercise of reason. It can only be done by interpreting in

a definite manner a sentence of Aristides' which some may

deem too indefinite to bear such an interpretation.

In a certain place ^ Ai-istides says that he thinks Severus

was proconsul the year before his friend, without naming the

friend
—

'O 2e/3?/po9 6 r?/? 'Ao-tas rj-yeix^v ^p^€v, dlixai, iviavTco

TTporepov Tov riixerepov haipov. In order to take the final step

in fixing the date of proconsulate of Quadratus we have to

suppose

—

(i) That Aristides' ot/xat is equivalent to an olba : in

other words, that we may trust the accuracy of his

memory as regards such a matter.

(2) That Aristides' unnamed friend was none other than

Quadratus.

As regards the force of ot/xat, I will only say that I have

found it elsewhere in the writings of Aristides in passages

where it could scarcely have implied any serious doubt, and

that I therefore look upon it as practically of no more weight

to disparage a statement than our ow^n oft-heard expression

' if I remember rightly.' It is also just to remark that if

Aristides had made a mistake on this point, in the rough draft

of his book, he would surely have afterwards discovered and

corrected a statement which could so easily have been tested.

As to the identification of Aristides' unnamed friend with

Quadratus, I do not think doubt would be felt on the point by

anyone who had read the context in which the above-quoted

passage occurs. Quadratus was a rhetorician by profession, as

was Aristides ; and when they met, Quadrates treated Aris-

tides with many marked expressions of courtesy and honom*.

Aristides, who is fond of flattery if of anything, has

year to fall in 153-4. Such reasoning is fair ; but it must be allowed to involve

the unexpressed condition that both the events happened in the same half (in

this case it would be the earlier half) of the year. Cf, Appendix G.

' A., p. 523, lines 3-5.
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been delig'lited to recount all this, and at the end of the

recital says :
—

' Severus, if I remember rig-htly, was proconsul

the year before my friend.' Surely the friend was Quadratus.

I may add that, after reading" carefully through the whole

of the Sacred Discourses, I have found in them no person

named or alluded to who is so likely to have been the

friend here referred to as Quadratus is. Further, if we

accept the common identification of the proconsul Quadratus

with the ' Quadration ' who is mentioned by Philostratus in his

Lives of tlie SojjJnsh'^, we have there additional evidence that

Aristides and Quadratus were men of similar tastes and

pursuits.

Assuming, therefore, that Quadratus was the immediate

successor of Severus in the proconsulate of Asia, it follows that,

as we have fixed the date of Severus' period of office at i53-4j

we must fix the year of office of Quadratus at 154-5? that is,

from May 154 to May 155. Thus we have at length reached

our goal.

It further follows that since, on any interpretation of the

month and day of the event, S. Polycarp's martyrdom

happened in the spring of the year, before the month of

May, it must have taken place in the latter part of the pro-

consulate of Quadratus, that is, in the year 155.

Assuming that the Martyrium is correct in assigning the

death of the Saint to the early part of the year and to the pro-

consulate of Quadratus, and that the foregoing calculation of

the period of this proconsulate is correct, we therefore conclude

that S. Polijcaiy was pi/ f fo death in the sprinrj of k.Vt. 155.

But when we come to compare our conclusion with the date

assigned^ to the same event by Eusebius, S. Jerome, and the

largest number of historians, we find that our conclusion by no

means agrees with their date. True, it is not easy to say pre-

cisely what their date is. Eusebius and S. Jerome seem to

differ from one another, and their modem interpreters are not

' ii. 6.
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of one mind as to wliat date either Eusebius or S, Jerome

meant to g-ive for S. Polycarp's death. But decidedly it was

not 155, nor, indeed, in that decade at all. Decidedly it was

in the next decade, whether i66\ 167 ^ 168 ^ 169*, or some

earlier year. Decidedly, Eusebius' date falls within the reig-n

of Marcus Aurelius : whereas our date is, quite as decidedly,

within the reign of Antoninus Pius. How then are we to

choose between the two ?

The learned Bishop of Lincoln, in his recent ' Church History,'

states^ that he does 'not feel justified in abandoning-' the later

date ; and he opposes a series of objections to the earlier date,

which, out of respect to such a writer, I propose now to

consider.

Objection i.—Quadratus was proconsul in the sixth year of

the malady of Aristides", and not in the eleventh., as the

advocates of the earlier date wrongly maintain.

Answer.—That Quadratus was proconsul in the sixth year of

the malady was indeed the opinion of Masson, who, with great

industry, endeavoured to construct a chronological account of

the life of Aristides from the many scattered notices in his

writings. But, even on Masson's own interpretations of some

of Aristides' statements, it becomes impossible that Quadratus

could have been proconsul in the sixth year of the malady ; and

Masson could only defend his theory by attributing looseness

and inaccuracy of statement to Aristides.

As a matter of fact, Aristides distinguishes between different

stages of his malady, two of the chief of which stages he

describes as to tov iJTpov and to tov (f)V[j,aTos, characterized

respectively by abdominal pains and by a troublesome tumour.

The proconsulate of Quadratus synchronised with the abdominal

pains. But this stage of the malady was preceded, many years

before

—

ttoWoIs eVeo-ti^ TTporepov—by the appearance of the

' As Bp. Wordsworth. ^ As von Gutschmid.

^ As Waddington. * As Schoene.

' Wo., p. 164, lines 32-35 of note. * Wo., p. 162, lines 18-20 of note.
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tumour, which itself followed after the asthmatic complaint of the

second year of the malady. Clearly, therefore, Masson's date

must be wrong, and thus this objection falls.

Objection 2.—The emperor was in Syria during- the pro-

consulate of Quadratus, and therefore cannot have been

Antoninus Pius, who never left Rome^

Answer.—Merivale^ certainly states that Antoninus Pius

resided constantly at Rome ; but he g-ives no authority for the

statement. This is rather remarkable, for when he has occa-

sion to repeat the assertion, he refers the reader for proof of it

to his own previous mention of it.

The extant orig-inal records of the age of the Antonines are

very meagre ; and Merivale seems to have supposed that,

because he found in his authorities no mention of any journey

from Rome undertaken by Antoninus Pius, he was at Kberty

to conclude that no such journey had ever been made. But such

an inference is quite unwarrantable. And students have since

had their attention dra\\Ti to a passage in a Byzantine his-

torian, which, if Merivale had known it, would pretty certainly

have prevented him from making the rash statement that has

apparently been accepted by the Bishop of Lincoln.

The passage is in Malalas, p. 280 of the Bonn edition, and

is to the following effect—conclusively proving that Antoninus

Pius visited Syria. Malalas was himself a Syrian, a native of

Antioch, and therefore may claim some credit for his contribu-

tions to the history of his native land : he lived probably in

the sixth century, though some have assigned him to the

ninth.

He sketches the reign of Antoninus Pius ^, and devotes quite

half the sketch to that emperor's doings in the East at

Heliopolis in Phoenicia, at Laodicea in Syria, at Alexandria

and elsewhere in Egypt, at Antioch in Syria, at Caesarea in

' Wo., p. 162, lines 21 and 27 of note.

* Vol. vii. pages 500 and 512, referred to by Bp. Wordsworth.

^ The sketch is given in full in Appendix B.
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Palestine, at Nicomedia in Bithjnia, and at Ephesus. The

emperor's presence in person at some, at least, of these places

is necessarily implied in the lang-uag-e, and at the end of this

list of Eastern places visited we have the words : Kal aveXOotv

iirl 'F(o[xr]v, he did so and so.

Objection 3.—In the proconsulate of Quadratus, Aristides

refers to an interview between the elder emperor and Volo-

gesus, king- of Parthia, to a Parthian war, and to the pros-

pect of peace between Rome and Parthia : all of which

tallies with the reign of Marcus Aurelius, and not with

that of Antoninus Pius^.

Answer.—This reference does not tally in one important

point with the reign of Marcus Aurelius, for it alludes to the

emperor who was in the East as the elder emperor, whereas in

the reign of Marcus Aurelius it was not the elder emperor that

was engaged against the Parthians, but the younger, viz.

Verus. On the other hand, if we compare it with the reign

of Antoninus Pius, then (as we have just learnt from Malalas)

the elder emperor was himself in Syria. Again : although

Capitolinus ^ may be literally correct in saying that there was

no Parthian war in the reign of Antoninus Pius, he may only

have meant that there were no actual passages of arms, no

battles, no great slaughters, as there were afterwards in the

days of Marcus Aurelius. For there certainly were military

preparations so far carried out as to be popularly spoken of as

a Parthian War, in the reign of Antoninus Pius.

Capitolinus probably had this in mind when he wrote ^ that

Antoninus Pius stopped the attacks of the Parthians by his

mere letters. The letters would certainly have carried more

weight if they were known to be seconded and supported by

military preparations.

But the fact is placed beyond doubt by an inscription'* still

' Wo., p. 162, lines 22-37 of note.

"^ In M. Aurel., c. 8 (referred to by Bp. Wordsworth).

^ In Anton. Pi., c. 9.
* Appendix C.
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to be seen over the pul)lic fountain at Sepino^ There we are

informed that, at least four years Ijefore the death of Antoninus

Pius, a certain Neratius was entrusted with some of the pre-

parations for the Parthian war :
' Missus ah imperatore

Au<>usto Pio ad deducendas vexillationes in Syriam oh helium

Farthicum.'

Moreover, Aristides makes no reference to any actual con-

flicts : so that the mere imminence of a war, and preparations

for it, would quite satisfy all the requirements of the case.

Objection 4.—An are'Aeta, or immunity from official service,

was confirmed to Aristides in the proconsulate of Severus

(having- been g-ranted to him by Pollio, the previous pro-

consul) ; and yet we find that, in the proconsulate of

Quadratus, Aristides was elected to an onerous ])u]jlic office,

and did not plead his are'Aeia. Therefore it is unlikely

that Quadratus succeeded Severus^.

Answer.—We are not sure that Aristides did not plead his

arc'Xfia. All he tells us on this point is that, at the public

meeting which had by acclamation elected him to this honour-

able dignity, he obtained permission to speak, and succeeded

in persuading his hearers to desist from their request : \6yov

he air?/o-a?, ovruts cTTftcra wore 6 bijfios ravTrjs jMkv airiarTr] r^s

a^LcaaeoiS^.

I do not find that he tells us what arguments he used. Of

course it may have been the case that ' he prayed the people

to excuse him, in order that he might be relieved from so

burdensome and expensive an office,' as the Bishop of Lincoln

thinks ; but his fondness for popularity, his delight in re-

ceiving flattering distinctions, and his high estimate of his

o\\Ti powors of jwrsuasion by oratory, may well have combined

to make him refrain from pleading his areXtta. Such a plea

' Tlie ancient Saepinuni, a Samnite town, half-way in a direct line between

the mouth of the Tiber and the seaport of llari.

'' Wo., p. 162, lines 37-42 of note; and p. 163, lines 14-28 of note.

^ A., p. 631, lines 17-18.
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would in all likelihood have been far from popular with his

audience.

In connexion with this objection the Bishop of Lincoln

says^ that Aristides ' g-oes back ' to Quadratus ' in a retrograde

course as by a ladder upward to Pollio ' (Severus' predecessor) :

but, after carefidly reading* the page of Aristides to which

reference is made in support of it, I am inclined to think that

there must be some misprint or mistake in this statement.

Objection 5.—In the proconsulate of Severus, Aristides re-

ceived letters ' from the emperor, koi rov iraiSo?, i. e. and

from his son.' This accords better with Marcus Am'elius

and Commodus than it does with Antoninus Pius^.

Answer.—Those who hold to the later or Masson's chron-

olog"y fix Severus' proconsulate in or about the year 169 ;

whereas those who advocate the earlier (or Wadding'ton's)

chronology fix it in 153-4 or thereabouts. Let us consider

each date separately.

Even in 169 there are difiiculties in the way of understand-

ing the expression ' the emperor and his son,' of Marcus Aure-

lius and Commodus. For firstly, Yerus did not die till the

end of the year ; and as he was during his lifetime co-emperor

with Marcus Aurelius, all imperial decrees being issued by the

' Augusti fratres,' it is surprising (even though he may have

been absent from Italy) that his name is not mentioned.

And as to Commodus, he was born in 161, and so could not

have been more than eight years old—hardly old enough to

send letters to anyone. And if it is argued on the one side

that he had been made Caesar in 166, it is also alleged on the

other side that he was not associated in the actual government

of the empire until i76.

But in 153-4 we can explain the expression much more

easily. True, that then the emperor Antoninus Pius had two

adopted sons
;
yet one, Verus, was too young to be likely

^ Wo., p. 163, lines 22-23.

'' Wo,, p. 162, line 41 of note; p. 163, line 8 of note.
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either to ratify an dreXeta or to Amte a letter to Aristides,

\vhercas the other, afterwards Marcus Aurelius, had already

made Aristides' acquaintance.

The use of the word ttoTs instead of uio'j does not seem to

present any insuperable difficulty to the adoption of this view.

And there is a very strong- argument in favour of it, to which

the Bishop of Lincoln has made no allusion.

The same messenger who delivered to Aristides the gratify-

ing communications sent by his imperial correspondents, who-

ever they were, brought him other letters also from another

correspondent of distinction, viz. Heliodorus, the jirefect of

Egyj)t^ Aristides had made his acquaintance during his

travels in Egypt, before the commencement of his malady.

These Egyptian tours had occupied some time, for in the course

of them Aristides had (as he himself tells us -) gone the whole

length of the land, up to the cataracts, four times. He had

also acquired so much fame in that country that at least one

statue was erected with an inscription '"^ to his honour^. And
Heliodorus had now not only WTitten to him, but had written

also to the proconsul Severus, highly eulogising Ai-istides.

It so happens that we possess an item of very definite infor-

mation respecting the date of Heliodorus' prefecture in Egypt.

In an inscription ^ over the door of a temple at Kasr-Zayan, in

the oasis of Thebes, he is mentioned as prefect of the countr}^

:

and the inscription is dated the eighteenth of the month Me-

sori, in the third year of Antoninus Pius, i.e. August 12, 140.

Of course it is possihle that a man who was prefect of Egypt

in 140 may still have been prefect of Egypt in 168 or there-

abouts, but it is not very probable, especially as there are

reasons for supposing that he had been appointed to the office

some yea:rs prior to 140. The passage of jMalalas pro'iously

referred to increases the probability to a very high degree : for

' A., p. 524, lines 8-10.

" Aristicles, eil. Dindorf, ii. p. 437, line 7.
' Appendix D.

* Letronno : Redierchis your senir a VUistoirc de I'Egypte, p. 294.

' Appendix E.
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it mentions another prefect of Egypt, whose name was Dein-

archus, as holding office in the reign of Antoninus Pius, and

as having been slain by Egyptian insurgents. Nay more, it

informs us that Antoninus Pius conducted a campaign in

Egypt for the purpose of quelling the insurrection, that he

was successful in this campaign, and at the end of it went to

Alexandria and beautified that city with new gates and a race-

course. Since Antoninus Pius was upwards of seventy when

he died, it is hardly likely that this journey of his was under-

taken towards the close of his reign : so that in all probability

Deinarchus had succeeded (whether immediately or not) to

Heliodorus some years before the death of Antoninus Pius.

This harmonises well with the earlier date, 153-4, assigned

to Severus' proconsulate in Asia ; but it is almost irrecon-

cilable with the later date of 168.

In fact, it was the difficulty of harmonising the Kasr-Zayan

inscription with the commonly-received date of Severus' pro-

consulate that led Letronne^ to re-examine the data furnished

by the writings of Aristides, and to point out other hindrances

in the way of accepting Masson's chronology. To Letronne

is due the credit of having shown how much more in harmony

with other records the writings of Aristides would become if

an earher chronology were applied to them, and of detecting

the two cardinal errors into which Masson had fallen. These

were the following :

—

(i) Of two dates for Aristides' birth, 117 and 139 a. d.,

which equally fulfilled the conditions required by

the astronomical data furnished in his writings,

Masson chose the later 2.

(2) Masson accej)ted without hesitation Eusebius' date

for S. Polycarp's martyrdom, as he understood it,

* Recherches pour servir d I'Histoire de I'Eyypte pendant la domination des

Grecs et dcs Eomains, pp. 253-259 [published at Paris in 1823]. These pages are

reprinted almost verbatim, in the same author's Recueil des Inscriptions grecques

et latines de I'Egypte, tome i. pp. 131-135 [published at Paris in 1842].

* M., p. xxiii. paragraph 3.
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viz. 166 ; and made all the other dates of Aristides'

narrative square with that as nearly as he could '.

But Letronne's hints, after having- been taken up and

strengthened by Bartolomco Borghesi, ' the celebrated epi-

g-raphist of San Marino,' were much more fully worked out in

1866 by Mons. W. II. Waddington, who is at present the

French Ambassador to our English Government ; and his

name has therefore become inseparably connected with the

theory of the earlier dates.

We may the more readily acquiesce in giving him the credit

for it when we remember that—Frenchman though he chooses •

to consider himself—he has an English name, comes of an

English family, was brought up at the English public school

of Rugby, and was educated at the English University of

Cambridge.

But we must return to the Bishop of Lincoln's objections.

Objection 6.—Aristides says that Sevcrus was proconsul soon

after the great plague, which was presumably the same

that raged in Italy in 1 6'^ ^.

Answer.—The advocates of the earlier date for Severus*

proconsulate quite recognise the mention of this great plague :

but they find that it raged in Asia Minor, not before the pro-

considate of Severus, but several years after^ that time. Aris-

tides was himself attacked by it ; so were all his servants : his

physician was obbged to do servant's work for him in conse-

quence, he teUs us*. But all this was after the termination

of his long malady, which was itself not cured until seven

years or so after the proconsulate of Severus. The epidemic

may therefore be easily identified with the great plague that

raged in Italy in 167, especially as it is well known that

that particular pestilence (like so many later ones) gradually

travelled westward from Asia across Europe.

' M., p. Ixxxix. paragraph 7 ; W., p. 207.

* Wo., p. 163, line 39 of note
; p. 164, line 3 of note.

5 A., pp. 475 and 504. * A., p. 475.
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Objection 7.—The martyrdom of Polycarp does not seem to

be in harmony with the times of Antoninus Pius, but

agrees very well with those of Marcus Aurelius ^.

Answer.—I do not know what Archdeacon Farrar might

say on being told that a martyrdom such as that of S. Polycarp

' agrees ' ' very well ' with the times of Marcus Aurelius. For

myself, I will only venture very respectfully to remark that,

considered as an act of intolerant cruelty, it ill accords with

the character of either of these excellent emperors ; but, con-

sidered as the residt of mistaken state-policy, it may be recon-

ciled with the rule of the one as easily as with that of the

other ^. It was (I would fain believe) not so much the perse-

cution of a Christian as the execution of one who was deemed

a disaffected subject. The Martyrium tells us that Polycarp

was the twelfth Christian who suffered death at that time in

the two cities of Philadelphia and Smyrna, and that his own

death ended the persecution. And although his death was

certainly preceded by all the forms of a regular judicial pro-

cess, yet his offence was not so much his being a Christiaji as

his refusing to obey imperial orders—his stubborn denial when

urged to acknowledge imperial authority in the usual way.

Melito's statement that ' Antoninus Pius wrote to certain

cities that they should not raise tumults or commit outrages

against the Christians,' seems to imply the occurrence in his

reign of some such events as the martyrdom of S. Polycarp,

to which the proconsul was incited by the clamours of the

populace : and the decrees put forth by Marcus Aurelius, of

which Melito complains, may have been new ones, without

implying the previous non-occurrence of such events as

attended S. Polycarp' s death.

These are all the objections which the Bishop of Lincoln

makes against the earlier date, unless we add to the list two

others which he expresses in a less pronounced manner.

' Wo., p. 164, lines 4-6 of note.

It may be noted that Valesius (according to Pearson, Minor Works, ed.

Churton, ii. 526) thought Justin was martyred in the reign of Antoninus Pius.

O
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Objection 8.—Eusebius, S. Jerome, and others, give the later

date ; and their testimony is important. Eusebius parti-

cularly is usually correct in events relating- to the East '.

Answer.—S. Jerome and the rest all follow Eusebius, and

therefore add nothing to his authority. And a plausible expla-

nation can be given of his mistake—supposing it to be a mistake

—about this date. Another Quadratus was consul in the year

167. If we may conjecture that Eusebius, who did so much

literary work that he must have done some of it hurriedly,

mistook the consul Quadratus of 167 for the ^jro-consul Quad-

ratus of the Martyrium, the difficulty is at once satisfactorily

solved.

Objection 9.—Irenaeus tells us that Polycarp \dsited Rome

during the bishopric of Anicetus, which has generally been

dated between 157 and 168^.

Answer.—But, as Bishop Wordsworth acknowledges ^,

reasons have recently been given for placing the pontificate

of Anicetus at an earlier date than that to which it has

hitherto usually been assigned. Lipsius, who has probably

studied the chronology of the early Roman bishops more

carefully than any one else of our o^^^l time, quite recognises

the possibility of harmonising the date of Anicetus with the

early date of S. Polycarp's martyrdom ; although he prefers so

far to take advantage of the one uncertain link, which I

pointed out^ in the chain of evidence for the earKer date, as

to assign the martyrdom to 1^6 instead of 155.

AU the objections of the Bishop of Lincoln have now been

fairly stated, and should, of course, be allowed their due weight.

But I do not think any one of them or any combination of

them is unanswerable, or sufficient to justify the retention of

the later date.

Let me more briefly state a series of objections of another

' Wo., p. 161, lines i-8 of note. "^ Wo., p. i6i, lines 9-15 of note.

' Wo., p. 161, line 25 of note—p. 162, line 3 of note. * See p. 182.
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kind, made by another learned Eng-lish prelate, whose name

will similarly command profound respect for every word he

says. I refer to John Pearson, Bishop of Chester.

Pearson minutely studied the chronology of the early

bishops of Rome, and his researches for ascertaining" the date

of Anicetus caused him to investig-ate that of the martyrdom

of S. Polycarp. So far from feeling the interview which

Anicetus had with Polycarp to be in harmony with the later

date of the latter's death, which was in his days universally

accepted, he felt so strongly the difficulty of reconciling that

date with several historical considerations, that he boldly

asserted—rwithout any knowledge of the inscriptions I have

mentioned—without any Letronne or Borghesi or Waddington

to guide or support him—he boldly asserted that the later

date must be given up as hopelessly devoid of historical

probability. At great labour and pains he set himself to find

a truer date, more in harmony with known history than was

the date given by Eusebius ; and he persuaded himself that he

had found it in the year 147. I will presently explain ^ how

he arrived at this conclusion, and it will easily be seen why

we cannot accept it. At this point I will only say that I

sincerely believe, if Bishop Pearson had possessed the data

which Waddington possessed, he would have arrived at

Waddington's conclusion.

I have now to state his objections to the later date.

I. An anonymous manuscript Chronicle of ancient date,

lent to Pearson by Isaac Vossius, puts the martyrdom of

S. Polycarp in the reign of Antoninus Pius ^.

3. Irenaeus, contra Haer. iii. 3, in a passage which was

written certainly not later than 185, sj)eaks of ol [j.^xP'- ^^^

bLaheyixivoL rov UokvKapiTov^ : therefore we may fairly sup-

pose that he knew of several men who had, one after the other,

succeeded to Polycarp's office in the interval between that

saint's martyrdom and the writing of this passage. This

^ See p. 197 N.B. ^ P., p. 526.

^ A various reading for TloKvicap-nov is tov noXvKapirov Bp^i'ov.

2
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suggests that the interval was greater than twenty years,

whereas the later date for Polyearp's martyrdom would reduce

the interval to less than twenty years ^.

3. Irenaeus, in the same chapter, also says that Polycarp

was a disciple of apostles, had conversed with many who had

seen the Christ, and had been appointed bishop for Asia in

Smyrna by apostles. Therefore he is scarcely likely to have

lived until 166 or later: for few who had seen Christ, and

certainl}^ no apostle, survived the year 100 ; nor is it probable

that Polycarp was appointed bishop for Asia sixty-six years or

more before his martyrdom.

4. Irenaeus further says that he himself had seen Polycarp

and listened to him : but deems it necessary to remove the

inherent improbability of this assertion by stating two things

in explanation, viz.

—

(i) That Polycarp had lived to old age before suffering

martyrdom ; and

(2) That at the time of seeing and hearing Polycarp, he

(Irenaeus) was himself very young.

Would' iie have felt any necessity for making these state-

ments, particularly the latter, if Polycarp had suffered

martyrdom less than twenty years before the time at which

he was writing ?

5. In the celebrated passage of Irenaeus' Epistle to Florinus,

preserved in Eus., H. E., v. 20, the wiiter describes his vivid

recollection of his juvenile \asits to Polycarp, thanks God that

the details thereof were so w^ell impressed upon his memory,

and observes—' I remember those things better than others

which have happened recently.* Such remarks are scarcely

harmonious with the theory that Polycarp had been dead less

than twenty years ; in which case S. Irenaeus might have

listened to him year after year as an adult, and a vi\id recol-

lection of his person and teaching would have been in no way

remarkable.

6. ^rhe Martyrium represents S. Polycarp as liaving said to

' P-. p- 527-
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the proconsul :

—

''Oy'boy]KovTa kol If irrj ex<w bovkevoiv rw

Xpto-ro). All the ancients, both Greeks and Latins, under-

stood this to mean that Polycarp was eighty-six years of age

at the time of his martyrdom. Halloix, in 1633, was the first

to suggest that the eighty-six years referred (not to Polycarp's

age, but) to the period during which he had professed Chris-

tianity. Very soon Blondel went further, and asserted that

Polycarp had been in the Christian ministry eighty-six years

!

Such theories, however, have no internal probability or external

support. Believing therefore that S. Polycarp was martyred

at the age of eighty-six, and that he had associated with

apostles (even if he were not made bishop by them), it is in-

credible that the date of his death was so late as 166 a.d. or

any time in the reign of Marcus Aurelius.

7. Nicetas, father of the Irenarch, mentioned in the Mar-

tyrium as a very old man, is perhaps to be identified with

Nicetas the Smyrnaean, mentioned by Philostratus ^ as flourish-

ing under Nerva (who died in 98). This identification would

be rendered absurdly improbable if the later date for the

martyrdom be taken.

8. The Quadratus of the Martyrium was consul in 142, It

is in the highest degree unlikely that there was an interval of

more than twenty years ^ between his consulate and his pro-

consulate.

N.B.—Pearson knew that the ordinary interval between a

consulate and a proconsulate was five years, and hence he

arrived at the conclusion that Quadratus was proconsul in 147,

five years after his consulship in 142.

9. There certainly were early errors, even in good authors,

about the date : for example, Socrates actually placed it in the

reign of Gordian (238-244 a.d.). Hence we need not feel

^ YUae Sophistarum, i. 19.

^ Wo., p. 162, lines 14-16 of note, remarks that ' Marquardt quotes several

instances of a seventeen years' interval, and one of nineteen, between the con-

sulship and proconsulate.' But this does not justify us in assuming an interval

of twenty-four years, which the date 166 would involve.
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oblig-ed to accept the date given by Eusebius, if it is slio^vn to

be intrinsically improbable.

On a re\'iew of the whole question, therefore, I feel con-

strained to adopt the earlier date for S. Polycarp's martyrdom.

I find that almost all continental writers have adopted it,

except

—

(i) Keim ^, who throws discredit on the whole of the

Martyrium in its present form
;

(a) Wieseler ^, who refuses to accept the identification of

Aristides' friend with Quadratus ; and

(3) J. Reville ^, a young French savant, who concludes

an essay on the subject with the philosophic

sentence,

—

' nilnl prodest affirmare ubi dubitare

tiifius est.^

The Bishop of Durham has also expressed his acceptance of

the earlier date *.

As to the day on which S. Polycarp suffered, similar

certainty cannot be felt. As I have already observed, the

Martyrium appears to fix it very precisely ; but, owing partly

to variations in the text and partly to our ignorance of the

meaning of some of the chronological terms, each of the items

of information given is shrouded in uncertainty.

Twice in the Martyrium we are told that the event

happened on a •'great Sabbath.' But we are not sure what a

•great Sabbath' was. It has been variously supposed that

it was

—

(i) The Saturday before Easter,

(2) The 15th Nisan,

(3) The 1 6th Nisan, and

(4) An ordinary Saturday made great either by

(i) Some civil and local festivity, or by

(ii) The martyrdom of S. Polycarp itself.

' Aus clem Urchristenthum, Band i. pp. 90-170 (published atZiirich in 1878).

^ Die Christenverfolgungen der Cdsaren (1878), pp. 34 et seqq.

' Be Anno Dieqiie quibus Polycarpus Smyrnae Martyrium tulit (Geneva,

Schuchardt, 1880).

* Contemporary Review for May, 1875, vol. xxv, pp. 828 and 838.
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In giving' the day according to the Roman Kalendar, our

witnesses agree in the formula 'VII. Kal.' but differ in

the month, which is diversely designated as ' Feb.,' ' Mart.,'

' Apr.,' and ' Mai.'

By the Eastern reckoning we are told that the day was the

second of Xanthicus ; but the name Xanthicus was given to

almost every month in the year by some or other of the in-

habitants of the sea-board of the Levant ^.

Although Pearson and others take the 26th of March as the

most likely day, I am inclined (without now going into the

tedious details of my reasons) to agree with the majority in

preferring to think that the day meant is the 23rd of

February.

A few moderns have given up what they term the ' Ap-

pendix,' i. e. the paragraph of the Martyrium which contains

the date of the event, as spm'ious or at least incorrect.

But this so-caUed ' Appendix,' and indeed the whole

Martyrium, have been signally corroborated by the discovery

(on Dec. 30th, 1879) of the last inscription^ I wish to lay before

you, my knowledge of which I owe to the kindness of Professor

Sanday. It will be seen that this also strongly favours the

earlier date for the martyrdom.

The inscription informs us that Philip the Trallian was

Asiarch in a.d. 149. It so happens that Philip the Trallian is

mentioned in one passage of the Martyrium and Philip the

Asiarch in another : now we are sure that the two are

identical, which previously we could only conjecture. And
since the passage where Philip is denominated 'the Trallian'

forms part of the so-called ' Appendix ' we see that the

author of that ' Appendix ' is in undesigned harmony with

the author of the rest of the Martyrium (if not, as is most

probable, the same person), and may be trusted as giving

genuine items of information. Again, the Asiarch was presi-

• Ideler, Handbuch der mathematischen und tecknischen Chronologie, Band i.

PP- 393-476.
"^ Appendix "F.
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dent of the provincial council, and chief priest of the cultus of

the emperor connected theremth : the sittinofs of this council

were held in rotation at the g-reat cities of the province : and

hence we have an explanation of the otherwise strangle

circumstances that both proconsul and Asiarch were present in

Smyrna in connexion with the celebration of public games.

And with regard to the date, it is far more likely that a man

who was Asiarch in 149 was again (or still) Asiarch in 155

than that he was so in 1 66.

It will have long- since become quite evident that I cannot,

in the face of so many contrary facts and real difficulties,

consider the later date of S. Polycarp's martyrdom to be any

longer tenable : it rests solely on the authority of Eusebius,

and is opposed to all probability.

On the other hand, I think it almost absolutely certain that

155 is the true date of the event. I do not believe it possible

that this date is more than two years in error : it is just

possible that it may vary one year from the truth. On the

strength of this bare possibility the high authority of Lipsius

favours the choice of 156 : but while I admit that as a possi-

bility, I feel that it does not amount to a probability. I do not

therefoi'e shrink from avowing my own conviction that S.

Polycarp was martyred in the year 155 a.d.

Every student of early Christian literature and antiquities

will recognise the importance of settling this point ; and most

of my hearers (I have reason to hope) will consider that its

bearing upon questions touching' the Fourth Gospel is of itself

a sufficient justification for having* detained them so long over

the discussion of ' a mere date.'
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*

Appendix A.

INSCKIPTIONS FOUND AT EPHESUS IN THE
EUINS OF THE ODEUM

By Mb. J. T. Wood.

3. k.vTOKpaTi)^p Kar[cra]p, ^[eo{! 'ASptai'oju

v\6<s, deov Tpai]avo[y YIapd^tKo[v utoojfo?,

deov Nepova e]Kyoi'[os Ttros] AtAto[s 'AbpL^avos

'AvT(Di>elvos 2e^]aorro'[s, ap)(^L€p€VS [xiyKTTO'i, 6?7/xap-]

5 "X'K^? e^ovcTLas r]6 jJ? « vTOKpaTcap T'\d (3, vTraros [to 8]
Trjarrjp 7T[arpt8o9, 'E(^ecrt coi^ roi[9 ajpx.ovf t ^[at rr)] ^ovXfj koi [rtj)]

8?;ju.(ri x]"'Pf['^'] Tt'/i' (pcKoTLixLav ^[y] 0tAort/M[etrat]

TTpOS V/xja? 0[li7j8lOs] 'AvTMVilvOS ifxadov OVX OVTCO^S el/c

tS)V vpieT€p(t)[v ypap.Jp.arcoy co? e/c tcou [eK^eLvov jiovkoiXi.-

lo -j>o? yap Trap' lp.ov TV)(jelv (So-qdeLas [eh rojy k6(tixoi> t5)V

epyoov S)V vixdv iTtrjvyeiXaTO €brjX[u)cr€V oaa koJI rjkiKa ol-

-Kohop.rip.aTa 'npoaTiQ-qa-i.v tj] 7roA[ei, aAA.' vp.'jels o[v/c] 6p-

-du)S aTTobexea-dc avrov' /cdyo) Kal (rv\vcopLoX6yr](ral . . .

a ?}r7J(jaT[o] Kal aTT€he^ap.r\v 6t\ [cn;]i;7ro-

15 -AetreuojueVcoi' Tpoirov ol tov ety ^d-
-pity ets Oias Kal biavop^as Kal to. r(S[i'] ca

TTjjv c()iX[oTLp.'\[av, dkka bi ov irpos to ep.vo

. . aetv Ti^v TTokiv 7rpo?7p[rjrat. *Ta ypap.p.aTa e7re/xi/^ey]

. . ['loJuAtayos 6 KpaTLCTTos dvOlyiraTos. Evru^eire.]

4. Avro/cpdTa)[p Katcrap, ^eou]

'A8ptai'oi; vloi, deov T^pa'iavovj

UapdiKov vlcovoi, Oeov [Nep-]

-ova €Kyovos, T[itos AtAtos 'A^bpiavos

5 'Ayrwyeiz/o? 2e;3aa-[ros, ajp^tepevs

p.eyL(TT'^os, b^r]pLapxLK7][s e|]oucrtas to

Ty, avTOKpdTco[p to ^, VTrarojs to b,

iraT-qp •7TaTp[t8oj, 'E^eo-tcor rots]

apxoixTt Kttt r^ /3[oi;Arj Kat] r(5 Stj/xo)

10 X"''[pf'^-]

EiSo'ri p.oi br]ko[yTe T-qv (f)Lk[oTL'\p.Lav

r]v OvrjbLos 'AvT^jovelvos^ </)tAortji>tet-

rat Trpos vp.ds Trap' ip.ov

xdptras ets roj; [eiiepyf'rrjy] ttjs tto-

15 -Aecos.

[to \jrt]'\(f)[t(TpLa €-!T€p.\l/ev'\ ....

dr^^TTaroy. Evruxetre.

* To fri<pi(Jna (?)
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ACCOUNT OF ANTONINUS PIUS AND HIS
REIGN

AS GIVEN BY JOANNES MALALAS.

Pages 280-1 of the Bonn edition of 1831 in the ' Byzantine Historians.'

Mera 8e Ti]v (Saa-tXcLav ^Abpiavov eftaaLkevcrev "HAto? 'Airoj-

v'ivos nios evo-e^T/s ^tt) Ky . r]y 8e cvryAt^, (.vo-toXos, Acvko's,

TToAto? Kai Ti]v Kapav koX to yiv^iov, evpLvos, irXaToxj/LS, olvoirai^s

Tovs o(f)6a\iJ.ovs, TTVfjpaKris, VTToyekStv aeL, //eyaAo\/n;xos Ttdvv.

OoTis (KTKTcv ev 'HAiovTToAet TTJi ^otvLKTjs Tov Al/36,vov vabv

TO) Alt fxeyar, 'iva koX ovtov ovra t5)v 6eap.a.T(ov. (KTiare 8e kol

€v AaoSiKcia Tfjs '2vpCas tov (l)6pov, ixiya 6ia}xa, koX to 'Arrwyi-

viavov brjfJLoa-LOv XovTpov. 'ETreo-Tpareucre 8e Kara AiyuTrrtojy

Tvpavvr](TavT(av Kol (povevadvTOiv tov avyova-Takiov AeCvap)(^ov'

KUL /xera tijv eKbiKrjo-Lv koL ti]v viK-qv iKTcaev iv 'AAe^ai^Speia t^

jxeyaXr] KareA^wy ttjv 'HXiaK-qv Trvkrjv koX ti]v ^€krjVLaKi]v Koi

TOV bpofiov. 'EA^wi' 8e kol €v 'Ayrtoxeta tjj fx^ydki] eTTOLrjCTc

Ti]v 7T\aKu)(rLV Ti]s TrAaretas t&v fxeydkoiv e/x/SoAcof rwi; v~6

Ti/Bepiov KTLcrOevTuiv kol -nda-rjs be rijs TToKecos, orpwcras ti]v bta

fivkiTov kiOov, €K tS)V IbictiV ayaOQiV kiOovs airo ©rj^aiSos koi to.

bi koLTTa avak(i[j.aTa e/c tcHv Ibioiv ^tAori/jUjcra/xei'os', ko^ws koi kv

ktOCvp TrkaKL ypd-^as TavTr]v Tr]V (fjikoTifxiav ^crT-qcrev avTrjv ev tt,

TTvkr] 77/ keyofxevj] t5>v KepovlSip, " eKeWev yap yp^aTO. ijrts (TTi]kri

eaTiv eois Trjs vvv exet, cbs /xeyaAr/s ovcrris ttJ? <^tAort/xta?. "EKTLae

be Kol ev Kaicrapeta Trjs nakatcrrCvqi kovTpov, kol ev NiKO/xrjSe^a

Tijs Btdwcai, Koi ev 'E^e'cro) ttjs 'Acria^' airep brnxocna kovTpa eh
TO tbiov eireKdkecrev ovojxa.

Kai avekOiov eTrl 'Pw/xTji' eKTiaev ev Trj 'FdopLrj aycoyov

ixeyav Kai eKavae tovs xdpTas tov TapaeLOV, e(/)' ols i] (rvyKki]Tos

eyypd(f)a)S u)pokuyi](T€v em tov Kaiaapos 'louAiou Fatov, Trap"

avTov KekevardevTes, fxr] e^elvai (TvyKki]TtKbv bLadrjKtjv iroLeiv els

TOVS Ibiovs, el fxi] TO ijfxiav fxepos ttjs avTov irepLovaias biaTiOeTai

els TOV KUTo. Kaipbv ^acTikea, elpi]K(as 6 avrbs evae^eaTaTos

^AvTcovlvos bta Oeiov ovtov tv~ov eKaaTov airokaveLV Ta>v Ibmv

Kai l3ovkeve(r$aL o)s Oekei,.

'O be avTos 'Avt(i)vIvos, o)S eoriy ev Aojpio), voai]<Tas Tjjxepas

dkiyas a-niOavev, u)V eviavT(t>v o('.
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Appendix C.

INSCEIPTION AT SEPINO, S. ITALY.

Borghesi : CEuvres, v. 373, &c.

L . Neratio . C . F .

Vol . Proculo .

X . Vir . Stlitibus . ludican .

Trib . Militum . Legion .

5 VII . Gemin . Felie . et . Leg .

VIII . Aug . Quaest . ^Edil .

Pleb . Cerial . Praet . Leg .

Leg . XVI . Flaviae . Fidel .

Item . Misso . Ab . Imp .

10 Antonino . Aug . Pio . ad . Deducen

das . Vexillationes . in . Syriam . ob .

Bell . Parthicum . Praef . iErari .

Militaris .

Cos .

15 Municipes . Saepinat.
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Appendix D.

INSCKIPTION IN HONOUK OF ARISTIDES

FOUND IN EGYPT AND NOW AT VERONA.

[See Muievm, Veronenae, pp. acli-ii.]

*H TToAts rj T(av 'AAe^ar-

-bp€(tiV, Kol 'EpjlO-UTTO-

-A.IS rj fxeydkr], kol tj /3ou-

-Ar) Tj ^AvTLVoiuiv vi-

~ci)V '^EWi]vu)V, KOL oi

kv Tw AeAra ttjs Al-

-yUTTTOV KOL ol TOV 0TJ-

-fidiKov vojxov oIkovv-

-res "EAAtj^cs, er^/j-rj-

(rav HottXlov AlXlov

'Api(rT€ibr]v Qeobiopov,

^ttI avhpayaOia koX

Aoyot?.

Note.—The above inscription was first edited in Giuseppe Bartoli's Due

Dissertazioni, etc., published at Verona in 1 745 : the second of his disserta-

tions is entirely devoted to the elucidation of it.
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Appendix E.

INSCEIPTION AT KASE-ZAYAN

IN THE OASIS OF THEBES.

Letronne, Re&ueil des Inscriptions de I'Egypte, i. 125.

'Ajuerrj/St ^ew [/.eyCa-rco T)(oye/xv/3ea)y kol rot?

avvvdoLS Oeols, inrep rrjs els aicava bcaiJLOvrjs ^AvTcavelvov

KaCcrapos rod KVpCov koI tov avvnavro's avrov o'lkov, 6 crrjKos tov Upov Kal to

TTpovaov ex K.aivrjs Karea-Kevda-Or], (ttI 'AovibCov 'HXcobcapov eTrdpx^ov Aly^iTTov,

^eTTTifxCov Mdnpoivos kincrTpaTriyov, aTpaTr\yovvTos Ylatviov KacTrtoovos'

^Tovs TpLTOv avTOKpdropos KaCcrapos TCtov AlkCov ^AbpLavov ^Avrcaveivov,

^e^aa-Tov, FiVa-e^ovs, juecropr) OKTcoKaibeKdrrj.
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Appendix F.

INSCEIPTION DISCOVERED DEC. 30, 1879,

AT OLYMPIA.

Described by Dittenberger in Archaolog. Zeitung for 1880, pp. 61-2.

H 6AYMni[KIH]

BOYAH r. IOYAIO[n]

4)IAinnON TPAA-

-aian6n t6n aci-

-Apxhn H0nN eNe-

-KA OAYMHiAaI

CAB
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X.

ON SOME NEWLY-DISCOVEEED TEMANITE

AND NABATAEAN INSCRIPTIONS.

[Ad, Neubauee.]

Unexpected discoveries have been made during' the past

year relating to Aramaic epigraphy and philology. Three

travellers of various nationalities have lately visited that part

of Arabia which borders on the Hedjaz, viz. Mr. Charles

Doughty, an Englishman ; Dr. Euting, of Strasbourg ; and

M. Huber, an Alsatian, sent out by the French Academy.

Alas ! a violent death has overtaken him, though fortunately

his materials have been recovered ^. Dr. Euting happily

escaped the fate of his fellow-traveller, and has secured

a large number of inscriptions^, Nabataean, Himyaritic, and

four Aramaic from the land of Tema. Tema is mentioned

in the Bible as an Ishmaelitic land and tribe in the

neighbourhood of the land and tribe of Dedan^, through

which a caravan-road passed in the time of Job '^, just as it

passes now. The Tema of the Bible is undoubtedly identical

with the Arabic Taima ^, and the (di\xix7] of Ptolemy ^. Teman '',

in the land of Edom, is identified by Gesenius with Tema
;

it is indeed mentioned, like Tema, in connexion with Dedan ^.

According to Eusebius, however, Ta'iman ^ was a Boman city

^ See Nouvelles Inscriptions nalaUennes de Meda'in Salih, par Philippe

Berger {Comptes rendus de VAcademie des Inscr. et Belles Lettres, Paris, 1884,

p. 377 seqq.). See below, p. 231.

^ See David Heinrich Miiller in the Anzeiger der philos.-Mstoi: Classe, 1 7 Dec,

Wien, 1884, No. xxviii.

' Isaiah xxi. 14, 15; Jeremiah xxv. 23. * Job vi. 19.

^IXJo, Jacut's GeograpMsches Wiirterbuch, ed. Wustenfeld, a. v.

® Ptolemy, V. xix. 6.

'' Jer. xlix. 7, 20; Amos i. 12; Obadiah 9; Hab. iii. 3.

* Ezekiel xxv. 13. " Onom. Qaifidv.

P
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five miles (Jerome says fifteen) from Petra or the Hebrew

J?7D. The inhabitants of Teman, tofj-etlier with the Edomites,

had a reputation in antiquity for wisdom, Jeremiah ^ writes,

' Thus saith the Lord of hosts : Is wisdom no more in

Teman ? ' And Obadiah -, ' Shall I not in that day, saith the

Lord, even destroy the wise men out of Edom, and under-

standing- out of the mount of Esau ? And thy mighty men,

O Teman, shall be dismayed.' Here Edom and Teman are

mentioned together. The most eloquent speaker in the book

of Job is Eliphaz the Temanite ^. We read in the apocryphal

book of Baruch :
' It hath not been heard of in Canaan,

neither hath it been seen in Theman. The Agarenes that seek

wisdom upon earth, the merchants of Meran * and of Theman,

the authors of fables, and searchers out of understanding ^,'

Of the inscriptions brought, as I said, by Dr. Euting from

Tema, four have been published and explained, first by Prof.

Noldeke ^, and afterwards by M. Joseph Halevy '^. Prof, D. H.

Miiller, of Vienna^, and M. Clermont-Ganneau^ have contri-

buted valuable notes elucidating particular passages. I shall

give first the text and the translation of the three short ones :

—

nr -in JJVQ n

' A seat which Ma'anan, son of Amran, offered to the god

Zelem ^" for the life of his soul (y/-, for his own life).'

" xHx. 7. ^ Verses 8 and 9. ^ Job ii. 11 ; iv. i.

* Medan (?), Gen. xxv. 2. ' Baruch iii. 22, 23.

" Sitzttngsberichle der . . . Ahademie zu Berlin (July 10, 1SS4), xxxiv, x.xxv,

p. 813 seqq.

' Jievue des Ltudesjuives, t. ix. p. 2 sqq.

" Oesterreichische MonalKschriftfiir den Orient, 1884, p. 208 seqq.

* Jievvc critique d'Histoire et dt Litterature, 18S4, pp. 265 and 442 seqq.

See below, p. 230.

'" According to M. Clermont-Ganneau, I.e., p. 442. See below, p. 231.

OtluTH translate ' to the statue of '• Allah."
'
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1

We observe that the name i^nSb^ is in use among- heathen

as early as 3-4 century B.C., for upon palseographical grounds

the inscriptions of Tema cannot be later than the time of

Alexander the Great ^, and they may even be earlier.

' Monument of 'Alan, daughter of Shaban.''

An being merely a determinative syllable, it is plain that

\V^^ rrO. ^ is analogous to the well-known name of Bath

Sheba, wife of Uriah the Hittite, of course a Semitic Hittite.

(3) ... in jniDD"! •'T nn^n

' Seat of Rimmonnathan, son of ...

'

Here we have a name compounded with that of the Syrian

god Rimmon* or the Assyrian Raman (compare the names

Tabrimmon ^ and Hadad-rimmon ^) and the verb nathan, ' to

give,' exactly resembling Jehonathan and Nethan-el.

(4) An inscription of twenty-four lines, of which the first

ten lines and the last two are so badly injured as to be un-

decypherable. In addition to the inscription, there is also

a representation of Zelem-Shezeb'^ the priest. In point of

style, the workmanship shows the influence of Assyro-

Babylonian art. The inscription runs as follows ^ :

—

No. 4.

^rh^ \rh n:r\ 10

notiD nn iw^h)^ (?) i[i]i2'' t^DTi II

^ See p. 213. ^ M. Clermont-Ganneau, I.e., p. 444.
^ Revue, p. 7. Prof. Noldeke translates ' seventy years old.'

* poT n'l, 2 Kings V. 18.

^ I Kings XV. 18. Compare "jxaiD (,Tab-el), Isaiah vii. 6, and n^niQ (Tobiah).

* Zechariah xii. 11.

^ Zelem saves. Compare »cb« and t13?''7n. See below, p. 230. For

n©, see Daniel vi. 28.

^ The words and letters in brackets are according to M. Halevy's suggestions.

Revue, pp. 2 and 3. See below, p. 232.

P 3
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wtDTi ^n^« [b^]T [s]niD hixv n 13

Onn-'jn s^npi^ «:t^m t^!2^n 15

^^[?2]^u?«"^ «^:i:u;i inn "'T dSi? 16

(?pT)3 D^n [-"t] 0^!?^ b^nTl '•n^t^ t;

t^nn^'t!? p"! 1 1 iz ]^p-» fc^^pn p 18

]^p-r ^5 [III 1 1 1] ]^p-r b^s^D n 19

ii?3t^i jn^^i n::u?n ^[11; 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

] iz 20

"'iDt^D "11 n^^7QS:j[S pDj^n"" \h 21

nr2U?i ny[i]t^i [t^]]t b^n[^]i p 22

10 ' Hagam. Therefore may the gods

11 of Tema protect (?) Zelem-Shezeb, son of Petosiri,

12 as well as his descendants in the house of Zelem of

Hagam. And [the man]

13 He who shall injure this monument (?), may the gods of

Tema

14 extirpate him, and his seed, and his name from the surface

15 of Tema. And this is the contribution which [gives]

16 Zelem of Mahar (?), and Shangala, and Ashi[m]a(?),

17 gods of Tema, to Zelem of Hagam [as follows] :

18 From the [public] land, twenty-three palm trees, and from

the possession

19 of the king, six palm trees ; in all, twenty-nine palm trees

20 y[ear] by year. No piinces ^ or men

21 shall remove Zelem-Shezeb, son of Petosiri,

22 out of this house, or his descendants, or his name.'

In Petosiri we have an Egyptian name, for it is only

natural that the caravan route from Egypt to INIesopotamia

should be marked by traces of Egyptian civilization. The

* ';n'?N in the sense of divine persons, i.e. roy.al family. Compare urt'jM

cmjcaVn in a Palmyrene inscription (De Vogut?, La Si/rfe Ccntrafc, pp. 17-

18), corresponding to the expression Qtov 'AKt^avSpov (HaUWy, Iteviw, p. 4).
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expression ' From the face of Tema ' reminds us of similar

biblical expressions ^. Gods of Tema in the original is

Eldhe Tema, a plural like Elohim. Of the four divinities

Mahar, Shang-ala, Ashi[m]a(?), and Hagam very little is

known. The D in Ashima is doubtful ; though if the reading

be correct, we should have here the Hamathite god mentioned

in the Old Testament ^.

These inscriptions, and more especially the long one, are

written in archaic Aramaic characters ; some letters are,

however, of a more modern type. When I first saw them, it

struck me that the Jl in "^n^i^ was archaic, whilst in other

words it is of a later type. I therefore put the question in

the Academy whether this mode of writing might not be a

kind of scriptio sacra for the name of C^nSb^ ? But the n
and the Dj as I now see, have the same variations in writing,

so that the inscription must, I think, be assigned to the

period of Alexander or the Ptolemies, after which a more

cursive style of character was introduced in Aramaic writing ^.

Dr. Euting assigns them at the latest to the sixth cen-

tury B.C. I wish I could agree with him, for in that case

we should have evident proofs of an advanced civilization in

Tema at least as early as the eighth century B.C. For, if I

am not mistaken, it may be assumed that a people does not

begin its history with inscriptions of twenty-four lines ; and

when we find such a long document as either this or (to take

another example) the inscription of Mesha, the nation which

produced them must have been accu.stomed to literary work

for at least two centuries previously. Of course the influence

of Assyria may be reasonably inferred when we know from

the annals of Tiglath-pilesser II that this king received

tribute from Arabian towns called Tema, Saba, Ha3^apa,

' I Kings ix. 7 ' Then will I cut off Israel from the face of (A. V. out of) the

land which I have given them.' Cf. Deut. xxviii. 63 (with no:).
'^ 2 Kings xvii. 30.

* Hal^vy, Revue, p. 5. Clermont-Gauneau, I.e., p. 266.
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Ilaiea, Badana, and the tiibe of Idibili ^ Tenia is the

eoiintry where onr inscription was found ; Saba is the biblical

Scba ; Hayapa, as we shall see later on, is identified with

the biblical Epha^ ; the Ilatea is at present unknown (not the

Hittites) ; Badana is perhaps a name like Bedan ^ ; and the

Idibili are perhaps the descendants ofAdbeel *, a son of Ishmael.

The language of these inscriptions, although on the whole

old Aramaic, is not Assynan. Aramaic inscriptions were known

up to the present time only in Babylonia, Egypt, and Cilicia.

It is worth observing that the termination an in the names

of the second inscription ''Alan, daughter of Shaban,' has

a similarity to the Horite names ^, ' And these are the

children of Dishon : Hemdan and Eshban, and Ithran, and

Cheran ^.' The Horites, as all know, inhabited this district

before the Edomites. Proper names are very useful for

philology, for they undergo the least alterations possible.

How interesting it would therefore be if indeed we could find

out a Horite vocabulary ! That, however, must be a work for

the future.

Let us now leave the Horites and pass to the Xabataeans,

who are the authors of the inscriptions found b}^ ]\Ir. Doughty

and M. Huber'^ at Medain Salih. I shall give a few passages

quoted {verbatim') from this courageous traveller's note-book,

printed in English at the head of the volume of Inscriptions,

published by the Academy of Inscriptions and Belles-Lettres

in Paris, under M. Kenan's editorship ^ :

—

'In the spring of the year 1875, I came upward with

Beduins from Sinai to Maan upon the Haj road in Edom, and

^ Hal^vy, Hcvue, p. 6.

^ ncr, Gen. xxv. 4; Isaiah Ix. 6.

^ pa (for pT?), I Chron. vii. 17.

* buiTN, Gen. xxv. 13. Schrader, Die Keilinechrijien uml das nltc Tcsta-

•nunt, 2nd ed., 1883, p. 148.
'- Gen. xxxvi. 26. " HakHy, licvue, p. 7.

' See above, p. 7og, note 1, and below, p. 232.

" DoCHintntf <!i>igraphiqncg rccuciUis dans le nord de VArabic par M. Cliarles

Doughty, Paris, Imprimerie Nationale, 1884.
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went on to visit the chambered rocks of Petra, where the

villagers of Mgy, in Wady Mousa, seeing one arrive, as it

were an hojjy from the southward, asked me if I had not

already visited Medain Salih upon the derb el-Haj, and where,

they said, lie seven cities hewn in as many mountains, and

the monuments there like these before our eyes, as they might

be the work of one craftsmaster. Such also said the secretary

of the small road garrison at Maan, who, a well-lettered man,

spoke to me further of inscriptions sculptured in some strange

characters, which, he said, to be commonly upon those Medain

Salih frontispieces, and the effigies of a bird with his wings

displayed. In former years he had very often passed the

place, riding with the guard in every pilgrimage to the

Harameyn. Such birds are not seen sculptured upon the

Petra frontispieces or most rarely ; nor in all the Wady
Mousa monuments had I found more than one inscription,

and that is very large and several lines, of some well-

sculptured Semitic characters upon a simple frontispiece in

the western valley side with three pilasters, which, with their

parietes, are broken through below ^.'

I shall pass over Mr. Doughty's narrative describing the

caravans and the perils of his life, and give the passage

relating to Medain Salih :

—

' The twentieth morrow of our marches we descended by

the passage Mubrak e' Ndka, a place of cursing (so called by the

devout pilgrims after their doctors' mythology as where the

miraculous she-camel fell down wounded to death, but by

the country Beduins, ignorant of these forged vanities, el-

MezJiani), to the valley plain of 3Iedam Salih, a name which

is of the same Mohammedan mythology, but the site is only

named by the country Beduins El-Hejr [El-Hijr of the Koran,

"Eypa in Ptol., Hejra of Plin.) I'

Medain Salih, it will be seen, is no ancient place : it is

merely a collection of caves belonging to some rich families

* Ihidem, beginning of the preface. ^ Ihidcm, p. ii.
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from a neighbouring to\\'n \ Its name Salih is derived from

a passage of the Qoran ^, in which Mohammed says, ' And

unto the tribe of Tamud we sent their brother Saleh. He

said, O my people ! worship Allah ; ye have no Allah besides

him. Now hath a manifest proof come unto you from your

lord. This she-camel of God is a sign unto you ; therefore

dismiss her freely, that she may feed in God's earth ; and do

her no hurt, lest a painful punishment seize you. And call

to mind how he hath appointed you successors unto the tribe

of *Ad, and has given you a habitation on earth
;
ye build

yourself castles on the plains thereof, and cut out the moun-

tains into houses.' In another chapter we read ^, ' And the

inhabitants of al Hejr .... hewed houses out of the mountains

to secure themselves.' Finally, Mohammed says*, 'The tribe

of Tamud also charged the messenger of God with falsehood.

When their brother Saleh said imto them, Will ye not

fear God ? Verily I am a faithful messenger unto you

:

wherefore fear God, and obey me. I demand no reward of

you for my preaching unto you ; I expect my reward from no

other than the Lord of all creatures. Shall ye be left for ever

secure in the possession of the things which are here ; among

gardens, and fountains, and corn, and palm-trees, whose

branches sheathe their flowers % And will you continue to cut

habitations for yourselves out of the mountains, showing art

and ingenuity in your work ?
' Elsewhere the ancient

dwellings of the Tamud are considered by INIohammed as the

houses of giants, pimished by God for their crimes ^. The

Tamud had ceased to exist in the time of Mohammed

;

a part of them had been transported by Sargon with other

tribes to Samaria, as the following Assyrian inscriptions

^ Possibly the ancient caves of the Horites, who, as the word Tin indicated,

were dwellers in caves or Troglodytes.

^ Qor&n, Surali vii. 71 seqq. (according to Sale's translation).

' Surah xv. 81.

* Surah xxvi. 114 seqq.

'' See M. Kenan's preface to the Inscriptions, p. 4.
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show ^
:

' The Tamudi, the Ibadidi, the Marsimani, the

Hayapa, of remote countries in Arabia, inhabitants of the

desert who know no master and no ... . (?), who never paid

any tribute to my father, I have crushed them by the arms

of the god Assur, the remainder of them I have transported

and established in the town of Samaria.' And in another

place Sargon is called ^ ' the conqueror of the Tamudi, of the

Marsimani, of the Hayapa, the survivors of Avhom were trans-

ported and established by him in the land of Beth-Humria

(Beth Omri, land of Israel).' Now the Tamudi and the

Marsimani are mentioned by the classical geographers. The

Hayapa have been identified by Prof. Friedrich Delitzsch ^

with the Midjanitic tribe Ephah ; the Ibididi, M. Halevy

proposes to explain as ' the servants of Dad*.' To this part of

the world belong probably the Arabian tribes Bazu and Hazu,

conquered by Esarhaddon, names which correspond to the

bibKcal Buz ^ and Hazo ^, both sons of Nahor. The Naba-

taeans occupied subsequently the Arabian districts which have

been mentioned, as may be seen from the first book of the

Maccabees'^, where Judah and Jonathan find them on the

other side of the Jordan, after having travelled for three days

in the desert ; and in another place of the same book they are

alluded to as neighbours of the land of Gilead^. According

to Josephus '' and Ammianus ^*', their dominion extended from

the Euphrates to the Red Sea. They were rich, and having

their home upon a road frequented by caravans, they were

naturally merchants, as Apuleius^^ calls them ' Nabathaei mer-

catores.' They were governed by kings, one of whom, Aretas,

^ Schrader, op. cit. (see p. 214, note 5), p. 277; Halevy, Revue, p. 11.

^ Hali^vy, ibidem, p. 12. ^ Halevy, ibidem.

* Halevy, ibidem.

' Gen. xxii. 21; Jeremiah xxv. 23 (in connexion with Tema) ; Job xxxii.

2, 6 'Barachel the Buzite.'

® Gen. xxii. 22.
''

i Mace. v. 24; ix. 39.

* Ibidem, 26 seqq. ® Antiquities, I. xii. 4.

'° Amnuanus Marc, xiv. 18.

" Apul. flor. i. 6. See Bibl. Bealworterhuch, etc., von G. B. Winer (1848),

ii. p. 129 (art. Nabataer).
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is mentioned in the New Testament ^ Most of the Doug-hty

im?criptions date from the reig-n of this king ; and we learn

from the third and the fourteenth inscriptions that his reign

lasted forty-eight years (till 40 a.d.) He was followed,

according to the first inscription, by king Malkft, who reigned

eleven years, and was succeeded by Dabel, to whose fourth

year No. 19 belongs.

The inscriptions are sepulchral, and contain imprecations

against those who should bury in the tombs other than

members of the family to whom they were appropriated,

except by a written permission. Here are the text and

translation of the two which are best preserved - :

—

No. 2.

D"^nn "^n n^«^n -in d:)?25 nnv n mis:) n:i i

ni\27 nnn rr\n onnnb^i Drui^sA nnin m^y\ 2

^^-)u;n \h^'\ nnv nm ii^n:i "^^n nn"in^ x^lti 3

nn"ini D!3nD Tir m "^np*" jn ib^ piSu? i« n:i n]»:) 6

*!"' p nn:3 n^n par '•i ]tD nr^n ^rnn p^^i^ 'pr^Dn 9

in «n"in^ 7t^:n «"isdi nnm n^^:: im q:)^:^ 10

1 ' This is the cave which Camcam, son of Haw-allath, son of

Taharam, made,

2 and Coleibat, his daughter, for themselves and their

posterity, in tiie month of Tebeth, the year

' 2 CorinlhianR xi. 32.

' See the Supplementary Notes, pp. 331 and 232.
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3 ninth of Hartat (Aretas), king of Nabataea, lover of his

people. May Dusara

4 and Marhaba and Allat of .... (?) and Menutu and Kaisa

curse him who sells

5 this cave, or him who buys it, or who pledges it, or who

gives it as a present, or who removes

6 from it a corpse, or exchanges it (?) or who buries in it

others than Camcam, and his daughter

7 and their posterity. And whoso shall not do according to

what is here written, shall be answerable

8 to Dusara and Hobalu and Menutu, the guardians of ... .

shall pay a fine

9 of 1000 new Selain, except he produce a written permission

from the hand

10 of Camcam, or his daughter Coleibat [saying], " So and so

may be admitted to this cave."

'

(Then follows the name of the sculptor) :
' Wahbelahi, son

of Abdobodat, has made this.'

No. 10.

rw^h mnir-rnir nil r^Trh 'i ^'^^2 nj-r i

i^i'in b^-iD!:! "^npn"^ «-inpnn ^nni «i 3

in mni?-T2V i« ^r\y^rh mp -^i rom w^A 5

n« ^rsT^T^ D« ninj?in:^ d« nnc^u? oi^ n:D*'^n 6

rnii^iilir npi!i« ni t^ns::! t^^isDi ^npn'' «"r 8

[]n-\^] ii^ r^r^ i<!-^di ]nr ''i i\d-i tri:« b^in'' \h^ 9
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••nin in h'^n p'^D rp^ ini:m ^^nc^-^iS 12

n:u} i^« m^n ii:n: ^^q '^^^n t^D^nnbi 13

iisn;] "7^^ ^t^ni^ ]^nin 14

1 ' This is the cave of Hoinat, daughter of 'Abdobodat, for

herself

2 and her son and her posterity, and for whoever produces

from the hand of Hoinat

3 this written form [saying*], " Such and such a one may

be buried in this cave,"

4 This cave belongs to 'Abdobodat ....

5 .... to Hoinat or 'Abdobodat, son

6 of INIalikat, or .... (?) or 'Abdobodat, or Hoinat, or

7 all those who made (?) this cave .... this document

:

8 " Let him be buried in this cave by the side (?) of 'Abdobodat."

9 And no man shall have authority to sell this cave, or [to

pledge]

10 it, or ....(?) on this cave anything .... And whoso shall do

1

1

otherwise than it is above [prescribed] .... shall be liable for

a fine

1

2

to Dusara and ISIenutu of a thousand new Sela'm in silver

?

13 As also to our lord Dabal, king of Nabataea. In the month

of lyyar, year

14 the second of Dabal, king of Nabataea.'

Only No. i contains an inscription of a different kind.

This reads :

—

No. T.

'nv n «-i::iDn n^i i

ryyh t^ni rh\^ «i!^nn n 3

w^Sn \hrh rnn riDC "p^i 4

I ' This is the Mesgeda (a kind of shrine ^) which

' See De Vogue, La Sijrie Caitrah (Paris, iS6S), pp. 106, 119, 120, where

it is used to deuote a sacred stoue or uuluuiu.
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2 Seruhu, son of Tuca, has made for Aera (or, Aeda)

3 of Bosra, the great god. In the month

4 of Nisan, the first year of the reign of king Malku,'

Altogether these inscriptions date from between 3 B.C. to

79 A. D. Two (Nos. 3 and 14) naming the 48th year of Aretas.

To judge from the length of their inscriptions, the Naba-

taeans, like the Temanites, must have enjoyed an ancient

civilization. In fact, they are mentioned in the Assyrian

inscriptions of Assurbanipal ^, by the side of the Kidrai, just

as in the Bible, Nebaioth and Kedar, sons of Ishmael^ are

associated together^. It is indeed generally allowed that

Nebaioth represents the father of the Nabataeans ^, although

the spelling is slightly different*. Isaiah^ says, 'All the

flocks of Kedar shall be gathered together unto thee, the rams

of Nebaioth shall minister unto thee.' Possibly Jeroboam,

son of Nebat, was of Nabataean descent ; hen, ' son,' having

the sense of the Arabic ibn^. Jeroboam was in the service

of Solomon, just as Uriah the Hittite served David. Naboth

also, put to death by Ahab '^, may have been of Nabataean

origin. In the later books of the Old Testament, such as

Ezekiel and Chronicles, the Nabataeans are in all probability

comprehended under the common designation of Arahian^.

Gashmu ^ the Arabian, to judge by the Nabataean and Sinaitic

inscriptions, in which the termination 1 (li) is so frequent^,

must have been a Nabataean. Perhaps at a certain period

the word 1I52J acquired an ethnic sense like Arabian, since

1 Schrader, op. cit. (see p. 214, note 5), p. 147.

^ Gen. XXV. 13. ' See Dillmann on Gen. xxv. 13 (1882).
* TQ3: and nv33. In Talmudic writings we find the following forms for

Nabataeans: 'TD23; '10113; 'mi:; nsmi:; and 'IDD:. See Levy's ZTe&r. tw^d

Chald. Worterhuch, etc., a.v. 233.

^ Isaiah Ix. 7.
^ Athenaeum, No. 2985 (Jan. 10, 1SS5), p. 46.

''
I Kings xxi. i seqq.

* Neh. vi. 6. Compare dcj, Neh. ii. 19 ; iv. 1,2.

* In addition to Malku and the other names mentioned already, we have

Matiu, Vaalu, Gol/iomu, Anamu, etc., and Nahtu itself (Nabataea) ; the same
termination also occurs constantly in the Palmyrene and Nabataean inscriptions,

edited by De Vogu^ (La Syrie Centrale).
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in the cuneiform inscriptions the Nabataeans in Arabia are

disting-uished from others in Babylonia.

That the Edomitcs and the Nabataeans were, if not of the

same race, at all events closely related, cannot be doubted.

Esau married INIahalath, a sister of Nebaioth i, and the form

12?J? itself has the Nabataean termination -u. Among the

sons of Esau we find the name Reu-el '^, and a grandson bears

the name of Zepho ^. An Edomite town is called Paoo ^.

We shall claim the Midianite Jethro^ or Reu-el as a kins-

man of the Nabataeans ^. Allusion has been made above to

the tradition of the Wisdom of Teman and Edom "^
; the

Nabataeans have the same reputation amongst the Arabs.

The liistorians and geographers of this nation regularly re-

present the Nabataeans as a nation learned in astronomy,

agriculture, medicine, and, above all, in magic ; sometimes

even they are described as the inventors of all sciences, and

the civilizers of the human race. There exists a book by

one Kuthami, translated into Arabic in 904 a.d. by Ibn Wah-

shiyah, and entitled the ' Nabataean Agriculture.' This

remarkable work contains history of various kinds, chapters

on agriculture, on medicine, botany, physics, and astrology
;

together with special treatises on mysteries, and on symbolic

painting, likewise one on the history of the deity Tammuz,

and on many other subjects, attributed to different patriarchs

of the Old Testament, Adam, Noah, etc. Libraries are

mentioned in it ; and, in a word, it implies a very considerable

development of all branches of religious and profane literature.

' Gen. xxviii. 9.
^ Gen. xxxvi. 4

^ Gen. xxxvi. 11,15. ^ Gen. xxxvi. 39.

' Compare the other forms of this name in' ; nt.t (like «T3y ;
Reuan, Bes

noms Thtophorcs, etc. in the Itevue dea Etudes juices, v. p. 166); •'TD' (^like

'lar, TOir, Kenan, ibidem); pn' (a Horite name) ; and cyirr (where 05?

represents an Ammonite divinity ; see p. 224. He is the son of Eglah, certainly

a Moabite or an Aminonite woman).
" We mention for curiosity's siike the names of ^Nina, ''Nio:, ?NT3n, to

which many others could be added.

' Sue p. 210.
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It is not our object here to discuss the age to which the com-

position of this great Nabataean encycloj^edia may be assigned.

E. M. Quatremere refers it to the time of Nebuchadnezzar, and

Prof. Chwolson places it at an earlier period still. More

moderate critics, such as M. E-enan and Prof. Gutschmid, assign

it to the beginning of the Christian era ^. To be sure, this

work is believed by some critics to have originated among

the Nabataeans in Irak or Babylonia, since in Greek writings

Chaldean wisdom is always described as coming from that

country^. But the Sabaeans, who are also Arabian, were

famed for their wisdom ; and the apocryphal tradition

may equally well allude to those Nabataeans who were the

neighbours, and ultimately the successors, of Edom and Tema,

both of whom in the Bible already appear with the same

character. In point of fact, the inscriptions discovered by

Mr. Doughty confirm this tradition. That the Nabataeans

had intercourse with the Hebrews we have already seen ^.

The language of the inscriptions is Aramaic mixed with

Arabic words, but with forms such as we find them in the

Aramaic sections of Daniel and Ezra. Thus for the pronoun,

in lieu of |n~ they use QH" *. Instead of Ethjjaal, we find

in them the form Hitlipaal^. Words and expressions used in

the Mishnah^ and the Talmud^ are also met with. Possibly

even Hebrew forms occur, such as tZJIii^ (No. 2) and rTJl!2n

(Nos. 3, 4) for TOIDS} {eight). The word Maraud (No. ^-uj^.

10) throws light upon St. Paul's Maranata^.

As to the mythology of these inscriptions, we find in the

^ Eenan, Uistoire generate des Langues simitiques (1863), p. 246.

^ Renan, ibidem, p. 243. ^ See p. 221.

* DmuD: and Dmnn (in No. 2, see p. 218, line 2) ; nnna (No. 7) ; nnba
(No. 9). Hali^vy, Revue, p. 9. See also D'p (No. 29, 1. 3) and Dan. vi. 9.

* «Tapnn. See above, p. 219, line 3.

* pin (No. 2, p. 221, line 5), 'to pledge.' Dsp (/c^fcroy). The coin S'bD

(p. 218, line 9).

' 'DT bcD (No. 6), 'double value.' iiDi iij:m mih' «"? (No. 10, above, p. 219,

line 9) is the Talmudie 'Nffii Di« ]'«. m'l pDV (No. 2, line 9, and No. 29,

line 2, pp. 218 and 231) is the usual juridic expression in the Talmud.
* See above, p. 73.
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first instance, the gods Manutu, Kishah, HaLlu, and Marhabah,

which (with sligfht variations) are mentioned as having- been

worshipped by the pre-Islamite Arabs. The name Dusara

has been foimd before ^ in Nabataean texts, and is mentioned

in classical authors as that of a diWnity (Aoixrapi/s) worshipped

throughout Arabia, especially at Petra, Adran, and Bosra. It

has been thought to mean lord of Shera"^,—Shera being a

mountain of Arabia (cf, p311T' hv^y etc.). Other names of

deities are compounded with the root in = nin, ' to annoimce.'

Thus n^t^in, ' announcement of Allath,' and mtnn, ' an-

nouncement of Shuah,' probably the god of Shuah, son of

Abraham and Keturah, father of the tribe of the same name ^,

the country from which Bildad the Shuhite came*. The

Shuhites are mentioned, as Prof. Sayce kindly informs me,

in the cuneiform inscriptions. In them the god Nergal is

also called Sergal, a name which may be identical with the

Sangala mentioned in the inscription of Tema ^.

The root in occurs also in the Phoenician ^^^^in, ' INIalik

announces^.' We have seen in the Tema inscriptions Rim-

monnathan. Here we find the name ^H^Dp (No. 7), which

M. Renan transliterates Xanten (scarcely probable), but

which is read by M. Halevy'^ Kosnathan, a compound of

Kos, the Idumean god Kos, or, as Josephus calls him,

Koze ^, and nathati, ' to give,' analogous to ]n2V and S^^DnJ.

This happy suggestion is confirmed by the name Koa-varavo^,

found in a Greek inscription of Memphis, and by Kosmalchos,

' De Vogu^, La Syrie Centrale, p. 1 20.

' <.<,JtJl ji, as it is written by Arabic authors.

' Gen. XXV. 2.

* Job ii. 1 1 and elsewhere.

' It is.^owever, possible that Sangala (or Sengala) means the deity of the

moon, from Sen, the moon, and Gala. Perhaps tier in N"ergal may be connected

with ner in Abner and in Neriah. The word i/al may be contained in the

names Goliath and Abigail.

* See, however, M. Kenan, licvite, v. p. 175, who takes in from the root

rrn (mn), 'to live.' The inscription, which is an interesting one, will be

found at length in the Corp. Inscr. Sem. (Paris, 1881), No. i.

^ Hevue, p. 16. " Ko^f, Antiquities, XV. vii. 9.
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' Kos has reig-ned ' (in cuneiform, Kaushmalak) ; Kosgeros, ' Kos

is friend ;' Kosanedos, ' Kos binds
;

' and in cuneiform, Ka-ush-

gab-ri, ' Kos has vanquished.'

Xov^Sj ^, the name of Herod's^ steward, who may fairly be

inferred to have been of Edomite extraction, may be another

derivative ; this seems at least more probable than to suppose

it is connected with the Rabbinical i^t12, ' a little pitcher,'

which is Dr. Edersheim's opinion^. It may appear a rash sug-

gestion to make that the name Kos is derived from the Arabic

^^, a low, in Syriac b^nU^p, in Hebrew TS'^'p ^. The fact is,

however, that Ishmael and Esau were both great hunters

with the bow. We know how the ideas of mythology pass

from one tribe to another. In these inscriptions we find the

Syrian god Rimmon ^, four Arabic gods ^, a god from the tribe

of Shuah, an Edomite deity, and the doubtful Zelem '^. The

same fact may be substantiated from biblical names. Ammi, to

judge from the name Amminadab in a cuneiform inscription,

seems to represent an Ammonite local deity ® ; this fact at once

explains the words ^ Ben Ammi in Genesis (A. V.), ' Son of

my kindred ^^.' The name of this deity occurs in the compounds

Ammiel, Ammihud (analogous to Kemoshnadab), Ammi-
shaddai. In my opinion the names of Rehoboam and Jeroboam

are compounded with Amm, the Ammonite god. As to the first,

we know that Rehoboam's mother was an Ammonitess^^ ; as

^ Luke viii. 3.

* I may be allowed to add that the name of Herod seems to me to be

possibly identical with Irad in Genesis, the y being pronounced as a guttural

resembling n. The use of the word T3? in proper names is not rare in the

Bible. We find names of persons, Ira, Iru, and Iri, all with i\ Iram is an

Edomite name, which may even be compared with the Phcenician DT^rr. See

however, Renan, Itevue cles Eludes juives, v. p. 169.

^ Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah, vol. i. p. 572.
* See Halevy, Itevue, p. 16. ^ See above, p. 224.

* See above, p. 211. ' Pages 211, 212, and 230.

^ An Assyrian tablet states that among the Shuhites the name of Nergal

was loy.

^ Gen. xix. 38. ^^ J. Derenbourg, Revue des Etudes juives, t. ii. p. 123.

*^ We see from the examples of Tamar, Hannah and others, that mothers

had the privilege of naming their children.

Q
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to the second, it can only be analog-ous with Jerubbaal. We
find Rchabyah as well as llchab-am, Yeqamyah and Yeqam-am.

Perhaps DJ^ b^7 opposed to 7t^ \s> in the song- of Moses

may have some reference to the god Amm. In the Authorised

Version, ' They have moved me to jealousy with that which is

not God . . . And I will move them to jealousy with those

which are not a people.' Compare DyiH"', p. 222. Balaam

(Bil'am) also, I venture to think, is a compound of Bel (Baal)

and Am^, analogous to the names Elijah, El-jahu ; and Joel,

Jeho-el.

Analogous are two names compounded \\ath that of the

Syrian god Dad ^ (llH and 11^^), viz. that of Bildad the

Shuhite, which means Bel-dad, and Eldad which is= El-dad.

If the latter is rightly rendered in the dictionaries by ' God

loves (him),' the former cannot be anything else but a com-

pound of Bel and Dad. It is possible that Dad was pronoimeed

in the Canaanitish dialects Dod, in which form we may be

allowed to recognise it in the name of the town Ashdod

(analogous to the personal names Ashbel and Ashbaal), and in

the personal names Dodo, Dodi, Dodai, possibly even in David.

Conjectural as this explanation of some of the names com-

pounded with diWne titles may appear to be, it is certain that

the principle will prove ultimately of g*reat importance to ethno-

logy and mythology, and probably also to philology as well.

Mention has been made of the termination an in Horite

names ^, and o in Nabateo-Midianic names ; we may compare

Yeriho and perhaps Slomoli (Solomon). The termination on

seems to be more general amongst the Canaanitish tribes.

Ephron, Hebron among the Hittitcs ; Ekron, Dagon amongst

the Philistines ; INIahlon, Chilyon in Moab ; and often in

Hebraw names. Specially Aramaic, perhaps, are the names

formed with a yod at the beginning, such as Yaflet, Yamlek,

^ Mr. W. Wright regards it as a Hittite name. Of course no derivation is

given, since the Hittite vocabuhiry, so far as appears, consifsts at present of

two words

!

* Sclirader, op. cU. (on p. 214, note 5), p. 454. ' See p. 214.
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Yighar, Yishaq, Jacob, Yiskah, Yishbak, etc. The ending at

as in Sarai, Yishai, Radai or Dadai, Shaddai, as well as * as in

Abi, Ahi, may also be Aramaic. Lastly, I may mention the

termination ath, not in feminine words, but in names like

Goliath, Genubath, Ahuzzath, special, perhaps, to the

Philistine dialect ^

.

From these facts it is evident what a mixture of tribes

must have peopled the country known generally in the Old

Testament under the name of ' 'Arab '

(D.'^i?), and in the

cuneiform inscription as Arabu or Arabia. The name 3,1^?

itself may even be derived from the root 115?, ' to mix.' If

we are right in supposing that the tribes of Tema and the

countries around spoke Aramaic dialects at the time of the

Assyrian conquest, we shall have to place Uz, Hul, Gether,

and Mash, sons of Aram, in the Arabian desert, in the neigh-

bourhood of Edom and the Hedjaz, and not in Mesopotamia,

as has commonly been done. In fact M. Halevy ^ expressed

this opinion some years ago, and no reason has yet appeared

for abandoning it. It may.be observed that towns of these

countries are mentioned on Egyptian monuments, dating from

a period before the immigration of the Israelites to Canaan,

with the Nabataean termination -to ^. So again there is the

locality Ono* in Benjamin, which is probably derived from

the Egyptian On, sun, the native name of the city called in

Greek Heliopolis. This latter place is meant by the Aven,

ofEzekiel ^, which should rather be read On [Aven being meant

by the punctuators to have the sense of idolatri/). In

Jeremiah ^ it is represented by its Hebrew equivalent Beth

Shemesh. Possibly the name Ben Oni '^, for Benjamin, contains

an allusion to the sun or the south ; for it corresponds to

Jamin or Yemen. The use of Beth-Aven for Beth-El ^ may

* Compare Prof. Driver's Hebrew Tenses, ed. 2 (1881), p. 261.

* Revue, p. 15.

^ See O. Blau in Merx's Archiv, 1869, p. 352 f.

* Ezra ii. 33. ^ Ezekiel xxx. 17. ® Jer. xliii. 13.

'' Gen. XXXV. 18. * Hosea iv. 16.

Q 2
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have been facilitated by the recollection that Beth-el was

once called Beth-On. Perhaps the name of Onan ^, the son of

Judah, is derived also from On, with the addition of the

syllable -an ^. We may therefore, with M. Halevy ^, group

the Semitic languages as follows :—Towards the east the

Assyrio-Babylonians ; to the south the Yoqtanido-Cushites

;

to the west the Phoenicians ; and to the north the Hittites.

In the central parts, Syria and the Arabian desert, the

Aramaic-speaking races. The Israelites, Moabites, and

perhaps also the Ammonites (all of whom inhabited Canaan-

itish countries) spoke the language of the Canaanites with

some slight Aramaisms, as may be seen from the inscription

of Mesha (the ' Moabite stone '), and from various passages in

the Old Testament. The question arises now, what language

did the Israelites, or the descendants of Abraham, originally

speak, Hebrew or Aramaic? There can be no doubt as

to the answer. Abraham came from Haran, which certainly

was an Aramaic-speaking district. Abram, if we may under-

stand !2i^, like the Arabic Jdu, in the sense of 'ancestor,'

may be explained as a compound of Ab and Aram (WM^ 2N).

i.e. the father of Aram or Aramean. Sarai is an Aramaic

form. In Canaan his name was changed to Abraham, which

may perhaps signify 'the beloved father' (QrT^ lt<), as the

Arabs call him Khalil Allah, * the beloved of God.' Sarai is

changed to a Canaanitish form Sarah *. When Isaac is of an

age to be married, Abraham sends to his own family in Aram

Naharaim, Aram of the two rivers, to the town of Nahor.

Jacob also, when fleeing from Esau, takes refuge in the same

country, and seeks a wife in the house of his relative Laban

' Gen. xxxviii. 4.

^ Pei:haps the word pN (Aven) in Isaiali Ixvi. 3 ought to be read On. In

fact this vertie refers to some lieathen ceremonies, perhaps in Cyprus, where

worship of dogs is mentioned i)i inscriptions. I translate consequently : killing

the ox, beating a man, sacrificing a lamb, breaking the neck of a dog, offering

an oblation, lifting (an[o] for c^) a swine, celebrating the moon (.njab for

71:3''), blessing On or the Sun.
•' litcue, p. 15.

* Compare, for instance, '3V2 :intl nj'ja (Xoh. x. 9 and xii. 5).
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the Aramean. Jacob is called Arami in Deuteronomy \ 'A

wandering Aramean was my father
;

' (A. V. ' A Syrian ready

to perish was my father.') The Canaanitish language may

even have been adopted by Abraham, since Jacob gives a

Canaanitish name, Galeed, to what Laban calls Yegar Saha-

dutha ^ in Aramaic
;

possibly, however, it was only adopted

by the tribes after they had taken possession of the land of

Canaan, since it is related that the Israelites in the desert said

with regard to the manna, man Jm ^, ' what is it ?
' mmi for

mail, 'what?' In fact, the language spoken in Palestine is

called by Isaiah the language of Canaan *
: 'In that day will

five cities in the land of Egypt speak the language of Canaan.'

The expressions YeJmditJi ^ and Iljri are only used in con-

versation with foreigners. The ' God of the Ibrim ' is used

when Moses speaks to Pharaoh ^ ; Jonah '^ eays to heathen

sailors, 'I am an Ibri;' and Rabshakeh is asked to speak

Yehidith ^. The Aramaic origin of the Israelites will perhaps

explain the Aramaic form of Jehovah or Jahveh, which in

Hebrew ought to be Jehoyah or Yihyeh, at least in accordance

with the derivation given in Exodus ^, ' I am {eliyeJi), hath sent

me unto you.' ,

I cannot leave out an ingenious conjecture made by

M. Halevy^°. He sees in the word for 'bastard,' Mamzer'^^,

' And a bastard shall dwell in Ashdod,' an allusion to the Naba-

taeans. Not only do the Rabbinical legends speak of the

excessive promiscuity of the Idumaeans and the people of Seir,

but Stephanus of Byzantium also says : NafSaraiot,, ^dvos twv

evbai[x6vcov ^Apdl3cov. 'NajSar-qs be ecrrlv dpa^tort 6 €k ixoix^Cas

yevojjievos . . . Nabates Arabice significat eum, qui ex adulterio

natus est.

That the Nabataeans must have been early in Philistia is

' Deut. xxvii. 5.
^ Gen. xxxi. 47. ^ Exodus xvi. 15.

* Isaiah xix. 18. ^ See above, p. 42. * Exodus v. 3.

'' Jonah i. 9.
** Isaiah xxxvi. 11.

» Exodus iii. 14. See the First Essay in this volume, and Hal^vy, Revue,

t. ix. p. 14 and seqq.

1° Bevwe, p. 10. " Zach. ix. 6.
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probable from the statement of Herodotus ^ that in his time the

Arabs, i.e. the Nabataeans, were masters of the whole coast

of Palestine. We know, moreover, that the Assyrians trans-

planted Aramaic-speaking' races to Samaria and to Philistia.

If, indeed, the Nabataeans were settled at Ashdod, the

AsJuloditJi, the lang-uage of Ashdod, which the young* gene-

ration of the returned exiles spoke, according to Nehemiah.

must have been the Nabataean language ^. With all this, it

is easy to landerstand what a mixture of dialects must have

prevailed in Palestine in the time of Ezra : Hebrew, Naba-

taean, Aramaic from Kutha and Avva or Samaritan; to say

nothing of the Babylonian dialect, which many who returned

from exile must have brought with them. How far Ezra and

Nehemiah succeeded in re-establishing Hebrew amongst the

Jews, has been explained in a pre\aous paper ^.

^ Herod, iii. 5.
"^ See above, p. 42. ' See above, pp. 40-74.

Supplementary Nofes.

The following are further particulars of the readings adopted

by MM. Berger and Clermont-Ganneau, -whose articles arrived too

late to be alluded to (pp. 209, 210) in the preceding essay except

in the notes.

P. 210, Inscription 1, 1. 3, and p. 2ii, Inscr. 4, 11. 11, 12, 16, 21,

I have accepted M. Clermont-Ganneau's ingenious interpretation of

DPV as the name of a Deity (see the Athenaeum, Feb. 28, 1885

(No. 2992), p. 280, where I have suggested that the word D?V

(Numbers xiv. 18), 'their defence or shade,' ought perhajw to be

read Dp2f, and translate ' Tselem is departed from them, and

Jehovah is with us '). Zalamu in Assyrian is the god of eclipse or

darkness (see Prof. Sayce's Assyrian Grammar, p. 24). The word

D7V, however, usually means in the Bible 'image,' and in this sense

we find it also in a Sabaean or Himyaritic inscription (see David
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Heini-ich Miiller in the Anzeiger der philosoi^hisch-historischen

Classe, Wien, 17 December, 1884, No. xxviii).

P. 211, Inscription 2. M. Clermont-Gauneau's reading 5^23,

* a sepulchral monument' (see Levy, Neuhehr. Worterhuch, s.v.), has

been adopted.

P. 212, Inscription, 1. 13. I have translated NDID, 'monument,'

from the root nno, 'aptare lapides.' Compare DDtJ^, nntJ^ (n1nt^',

Isaiah xix. 10 ; Ps. xi. 3; and perhaps T\'^, Numbers xxiv. 17), and

(TTIB^ pN, the foundation-stone in the Temple {MisJinah, Yoma, v.

2). NniD, ' vetement,' as translated by M. Halevy, does not give a

good sense.—Ibidem, 1. 15. I read NJXni for M. Halevy's NT Nni.

—

Ibidem. I have supplied 3n'' for M. Halevy's fT'S.—Ibidem, 1. 17.

I have supplied [in]3 for M. Halevy's [N"1?o]3.

P. 218, Inscription 2, 1. i. For N"i23 we find in M. Huber's

facsimiles of similar inscriptions N"i3p.-T-ll. i and 4. I have

accepted M. Halevy's readings n?^?1^ and n3n"i?D1 for M. Kenan's

n^xin and nannrov—1. 7. nhv ''i "^^V n^ ^i for ah])'' mny\— 1. 8.

Perhaps N?y H P'^OtJ' ;
probably on p. 219, Inscr. 10, 1. 11,

N?y ""T "T'y^. There are still several passages doubtful in the

Nabataean inscriptions of Mr. Doughty, which will no doubt be

elucidated by the compai'ison of the facsimiles taken by the late

M. Huber and Dr. Euting, So, for instance, I read Tlin (p. 218,

Inscr. 2, 1. 9, and p. 219, Inscr. 10, 1. 12), 'new coins' (compare

above, p. 84, note 4), for M. Kenan's strange word TlID; the read-

ing Tl'in is certain in M. Huber's facsimiles (see M. Philij)pe

Berger's article, p. 379, note 11).

Specimen of the Nabataean Inscriptions copied hy M. Huber \

-13 lijNna 13 iTy nay n n-is3 nn i

m^3 p2i^ n ph ninNi m^^i ntj^si^ ^^d3^d 2

nn ^->3pn jna^ •'i |oh rh *D^p n^y i^ p ^pipn nn^ 3

n^o nn"in!j v^n r\^^ id-^j ni'-i '^rwrn iT-y 4

* No. 40 of M. Huber's Catalogue, No. 29 in the article of M. Ph. Berger.

^ M. Berger thinks that the name may be Seleucus (?).

^ Not from the Arabic qS'
, as M. Berger suggests, but the Aramaic

F|pn = V'^'^') cf. in the Misknah npin, 'right of possession.'

* Daniel vi. 8 [7 Engl.], a kind of firman, as M. Berger rightly explains.

^ In the facsimile rather lapn"'"! (M. Berger).
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^l^•^p1 ini:oi ^n:^•^ i:y^i nny nnn 1023 5

IN* )ny IN [?)'''''] 1^* pr IN nn n">dd [^it] n p ^53 6

"IN na mp^ IN n^3 3n3 Mi^y ci^njt* in ^"»jb^ 7

"nnn n^ 't nnnai nid31 a^na N^y n no^ [1 ] 8

po^y D^yb loiJBn idij Din np^^m 9

1 ' This is the cave which made Aidu, son of Coheilu, son

2 of ... . (]), for himself, his children and his posterity, and for

whosoever shall produce

3 a written j)ermission from the hand of Aidu, valid for him ; and

for any to whom Aidu shall grant the right of burial there

4 during his lifetime. In the month of Nisan, the ninth year of

Aretas king

5 of Nabataea, lover of his people. And may Dusara, Manutu,

and Kaisa curse

6 every one who may make alterations (?) in this cave, or who

may sell it, or [pledge it], or give it as a present, or

7 destroy, or ... . (1) on it any writing, or bury in it, or

8 alter (?) anything which is written above. And the cave and

the writing (inscription X) that is upon it is sacred

9 .... (?). sacred for the Nabataeans and the Shallemites, for

ever and ever.'

' 13 in the Targum, 'to destroy,' which will remove M. Berger's diCRculty.

' The biblical word n n.



XI.

SOME FUETHER REMAEKS ON THE
CORBEY ST. JAMES (ff).

V

[W. Sanday.]

I HAVE had the advantage of looking over the proofs of the

most interesting and valuable paper that was read to us on

this subject by Prof. Wordsworth. Everything has now been

done that can possibly be done for the description and history

of the MS. A number of isolated passages have received

skilful and delicate handling (see esp. pp. 13 7-1 41): and all

the necessary materials have been collected or indicated for

forming a judgment on the Latin text. It is on this last

point that I propose to offer a few additional remarks, sug-

gested by my own work at other parts of the Version.

The brief time at my disposal since Prof. Wordsworth's Essay

came into my hands will prevent me from attempting to

travel over the whole ground of the Epistle. I shall there-

fore confine myself merely to what seems to me to be the key

to the position, the passages where m (the so-called Speculum

of Augustine) is also extant and available for the illustration

of ff (the Corbey MS.) on the one hand and of the Vulgate on

the other. The three texts, m, ff, and the Vulgate, as given by

Cod. Amiatinus, are printed conveniently in parallel columns

on pp. 131, 132.

As it will be necessary for me to draw upon materials

collected for another though nearly related purpose, it may be

well for me to explain at the outset what those materials are,

so that it may be seen how far the evidence to which I have

access extends and what are its limits. It is unfortunate that

I should have to make use of an inquiry which is not so miich

as half completed ; and yet even the small portion that is in
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any sense finished seems to point so distinctl}' to certain con-

clusions that it will not he altog-ether jiremature to apply them

to the question before us, and it seems best to do so while its

interest is still fresh and unexhausted.

It was at the beg-innini? of the last Long* Vacation that I

began to work systematically at the Old Latin. If I had

been alone, as may well be supposed, I should not have

advanced very far at present, but I have had the benefit of

much help from the first, and now Mr. H. J. White of Christ

Church has definitely joined me, and we have been for some

little time prosecuting our inquiry together, so that it is in a

more forward state than might otherwise have been expected.

My first step was to get indices made to all the earlier

Latin Fathers that had not been hitherto indexed, especially

Novatian, Hilary, Lucifer of Cagliari, Victorinus Afer, Optatus,

Zeno, the Arian fragments published by Mai, and the Specu-

lum of Augustine. These, with the indices already existing to

IrensBUS, Tertullian, Cyprian, Ambrose, gave a fairly wide

basis to start from.

By comparing them it was not difficult to see in what

passages MSS. and Fathers would throw the greatest light

upon each other. With the help of Mr. White and of the

Rev. Wilmore Hooper, Fellow of Durham, I got a number

of these selected passages written out in parallel columns. A
simple inspection of the parallels brought out much that was

instructive, and I hoped to be able to exhibit this to the eye

by the use of different types. At first, however, the number

of the different authorities was baffling and bewildering, and I

was obliged to give up the idea for the time. I think that we

now see our way to return to it by dividing the authorities

into groups, and following out the same system of marking in

each group. At present the boundaries of the difl!erent groups

are not yet all settled : some are clear, but others will require

further investigation : when that has been made, I hope that

this part of our material may be worked up with advantage.

My next step was to take certain passages and reduce the
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variations in reading" and in rendering" to such a form as they

would take in an ' apparatus criticus.' It was then possible to

express the relations of the different MSS. to each other

numerically. This furnished some rough preliminary con-

clusions which might help to guide our futm-e work. But

the process was really too mechanical, and involved an expen-

diture of labour hardly commensurate with the result.

We then tried the experiment of singling out only what

seemed to be more important readings over a wider area ; and

Mr. "White has filled the greater part of a good-sized note-

book with the analysis of readings of this kind. But here

again the objection was that we were apt to be mistaken as to

what was really important and what was not. It is indeed in

this as in most other matters of science : nothing is really in-

significant, and it is impossible to tell beforehand, or without

considerable experience, what phenomena have the greater

significance and what the less.

It was at this point that Professor Wordsworth gave me the

opportunityofwriting that part of his Introduction to the Bobbio

MS. (k) which deals with the Latin text. For us the chance was

a happy one, because experience has shown that the particular

MS. k is of the very first importance for the understanding of

the Version ; it is indeed, I believe, little less than the key to

the whole, and in working at it I seemed to fall naturally into

what I conceive to be the right method, and a method which

seems likely to yield well founded and satisfactory results.

The MSS. mAist be dealt with singly ; they must be collated

together point by point ; the peculiar element in each must be

isolated ; and its structure and composition must be thoroughly

studied.

It will be remembered that k contains, roughly speaking,

about the first half of the Gospel of St. Matthew, and about

the second half of the Gospel of St. Mark. This is really the

only portion of the Old Latin New Testament that we can

claim to have worked at in this thorough-going way. Neither

have we treated as completely the chapters in St. Matthew as
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ML' have done those in St. j\Iark : for the method grew under

our hands, and it took some little time to bring- it into shajw.

There is the further limitation that we have as yet only paid

close attention to the older MSS. : tlie later texts must stand

over for further invcstig-ation.

But the analysis that we have been making, partial as it is,

does I think bring out eertain facts of gpreat importance.

They may be subject to modification, and I should only like to

affirm them for the limited area that we have examined. I

believe that they extend some way beyond this ; and the

scattered evidence which we had collected previously points all

in the same direction ; but it is well not to anticipate, and I

should prefer to restrict what I say specially to the first two

Gospels.

Taking" these, I believe that we are able to give a more

definite answer than has yet been given to the question as to

the origin of the Old Latin version. Was that version, it is

asked, originally one, or was it more than one? We reply

that there were originally two main versions, two parent

stocks from which all the texts that we now have were

derived with different degrees of modification. In saying this

I naturally exclude cases where the particular writer has

translated for himself directly from the Greek, and speak

only of texts which circulated over some greater or less extent

of ground.

Tlie parent stocks I believe to have been two, and as far as

I can see at present, not more. It is perfectly true that MSS.
like a in St. Mark, and I may add St. Luke, and d throughout,

have a peculiar element—a peculiar element so marked that it

must have a separate origin. But in neither case are they in-

dependent of the great family to which they belong : the

peculiarities are grafts upon the main stock ; they do not form

a new and distinct stock by themselves.

We cannot do better than keep to the names that have been

already given to these two main stocks—the African and the

European. To the African belong, at a stage not quite the
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earliest k (Cod. Bobiensis), at a stag'e somewhat later e (Cod.

Palatinvis), and at a later stage still m (Speculum Augustini).

To the European belong the great mass of other MSS. Large

modifications have taken place in both families, perhaps at least

one systematic recension in the European, and in the later

members especially there is much mixture and interchange

between the two families : but underlying all these vicissitudes

the two fundamental types remain distinct from each other

;

and the differences between these types are no long'er, like the

later modifications, difierences of degree merely but of kind.

The great proof of this is that whereas between different

members of the same family the diction varies, especially in

some more prominent words, but the general framework and

essential cast of the sentences is, with comparatively rare

exceptions, the same ; on the other hand, between members of

the two opposing families, though here and there we may find

an agreement in words borrowed from one by the other, yet the

framework and essential cast of the sentences are different.

Mr. White and I have catalogued the peculiarities of k

which come out upon a collation with the oldest European

MSS. a b d f, and the result is such as I have described.

Many points that we were at first inclined to pass over as

trivial contribute to it. For instance, k repeatedly has ' fui

'

where the European MSS. have ' eram: ' this occurs no less

than twenty-four times in the eight chapters of St. Mark,

and there is only a single exception where the contrary

relation holds good. There are two constructions of which

k is very fond: 'cum' with imperf. or pluperf. subj., espe-

cially common in St. Matthew, and the construction of two

coordinate verbs (' respondit et dixit') especially common in

St. Mark. The first of these constructions is found in St.

Matthew twenty-three times where the European MSS. have

the present participle, and ten times where they have the

abl. abs. The second construction occurs in St. Mark no

less than forty times where the European MSS. express

themselves differently, not counting some twelve instances
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where the construction is shared by k with some one or two

European MSS. ag-ainst the rest. To set ag-ainst these fifty-

two instances there are only five exceptions. There is one

construction which is especially characteristic of k :
' cum

serum factum esset' (or 'est') occurs five times, while in

b f the rcg-ular phrase is ' vespere facto
:

' in one case b d

have ' cum vespere {sic) factum esset,' and in two cases a

has an approximation to k, but in each with 'sero' instead

of ' serum.' Another marked peculiarity of k is its fondness

for compounds of 'eo' where these are avoided in the Euro-

pean text (fourteen instances in St. Matthew, nine in St.

Mark, and only two exceptions). In like manner k repeat-

edly has the preposition ' de ' where the others have ' ex

'

and once ' a
:

' so five times in St. Matthew, six times in

St. Mark, with three exceptions.

But I must not stay to enlarge on these points. I will

thei'efore only give a list of some of the words that are

most characteristic of k, and will then pass on to If of St.

James. These are ' adoro,' 'adoratio' (for ' oro,' 'oratio'),

'claritas,' ' clarifico' for ' gloria,' ' magnifico,' ' colligo ' for ' con-

grego,' 'commotus' for ' misertus,' 'continuo' for 'statim'

or 'protinus,' 'corripio' for 'comminor' (where 'objurgo'

is specially characteristic of a), 'crastinus' without 'dies,'

'demoniacus' for ' daemonium habens,' 'discentes' for ' disci-

puli' (eight times, but with three exceptions), 'emundo' for

' mundo,' ' excito ' for ' suscito ' or ' resuscito ' (a marked

usage), 'excludo' alternating with 'expello' in the phrase

'excludere' or ' expellere daemonia' where the Europeans

have ' eicere ' (this also is very marked), the little word

'illic' for 'ibi' and 'iste' for 'hie,' 'ita' for 'utique' and

'itaque' for 'ergo' (but not without exception), 'de longin-

quo,' 'lumen' for 'lux,' 'mortuus' for ' dcfunctus,' 'natio'

for 'gens' and for 'gcneratio' (two striking usages), ' ne-

quam' for 'mains,' etc., 'nimis' for ' valde,' 'obsecror' or

'obsecro' for ' rogo,' ' pal la' for 'sindon,' 'peregrinor' for

' peregre proficiscor,' 'ploratio' for 'lletus,' 'poto' for 'potum
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do,' 'pressura' for 'tribulatio' (not common in k, but marked

in Cyprian and e), 'propterea' for 'ideo,' 'proximum tibi'

for 'tuum,' 'quasi' for 'tamquam,' 'qui' for ' quicumque,'

'quoadusque' for 'donee,' quomodo' for ' sicut,' 'salvo' for

'salvum faeio,' 'sermo' for 'verbum,' 'similitudo' for 'para-

bola' (very marked), 'simulo' {sic), the preposition 'super,'

'tego' for ' operio,' ' totus' several times for ' omnis,' ' uni-

versus.' These are all instances which occur often enough

to justify a real induction. In many cases the induction

would be largely strengthened by taking in Cyprian and

6 ; and there is of course much to be said about details.

These examples, selected from a large number where the

evidence is less cogent, will be enough to show what a radical

divergence there is between the two texts, and what an inner

coherence and consistency there are in each. We now have

to ask, how far anything of the same kind holds good in

regard to the extant texts in St. James. And here I would

at once lay down that I do not think there is the slightest

a priori probability that it would be so. The evidence for

the acceptance of the Epistle in the West is so gradual and

comparatively late, that we should not at all expect that it

would be included in the original translation, even if that

translation extended to the Epistles, as at first sight it seems

to have done. We must therefore put aside all presujnptions

before the fact and look strictly at the facts as we have them.

Taking the passages where we have three MSS. to compare

together, how many original versions do they imply ? I answer,

though as yet tentatively, two.

We must bear in mind two things : (i) that we are dealing

with an altogether later stratum of text than in the case of k :

k is an established text by the middle of the third century

:

the earliest evidence for the text of fF is on the extreme

verge of the fourth century (Chromatins), and though the

reading so attested is important it does not follow that the

whole text is as old even as that : between the date of

Chromatins and the MS. there is plenty of time for other
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readings and groups of reading's to be introduced ; so that

we should expect to find in If a mixed and composite text

at a rather advanced stag-e of degeneracy : the text of m too,

whatever its relation to that of St. Augustine, in any case

dates from his period and is not on a level with older texts

like those of k and Cyprian. And (2) we must remember

that the phraseology of the Epistle of St. James is not like

the simple language of the Gospels : it contains a number of

unusual expressions which are just of the kind in which the

divergence even of nearly allied MSS. would be most ap-

parent. Some allowance should be made on both of these

grounds.

In order to show more exactly the relation of the three

texts to each other, the most satisfactory plan will be to

bring it into relief by the use of different types. In the

columns that follow

Ordinary type = points common to all three texts.

Thick type = points common to Vulg. and ff, or Vulg. and m.

Small capitals = points common to m and ff, not found in Vulg.

Italics = peculiarities of the text in which they occur.

(o) = order agreeing with Vulg.

(0) = order diflfering from Vulg.

(o) = order of m agreeing with ff against Vulg. (only one instance, IV. 1 2).

Speculum (m).

I. ^' Sit uero omnis homo

citatus audire,

et tardus loqut,

2igei' in ikacundia :

^"Iracundia cnim uiri ius-

titiam Dei non operatur

Vulgate (Cod. Am.). - Coebey MS. (ff).

^^ Sit autem omnis homo ^^ Sit aiitem omnis homo
uelox ad audiendum, uelox ad audiendum,

tardus autem. ad loquen- tardus autem ad loquen-

dvuu et tardus ad iram dum, tardus autem ad

IHACUNDIAM.
^"^ Ira enim uiri iustiti- ^^Ikacuxdia euim uiri ius-

am Dei non operatur titiam Dei non operatur.

^'^ Si quis putatt' supersti-

tiosum Be(o) esse, non

refrenans linguam suani,

sed fallens cor sum {nic),

Imius uaiia treligio est(o).

*^ Sanclitas autcni jmra ct

" Si quis autem putat f

se religiosum (o)essc, non

refrenans linguam suam,

sed seducens cor suum,

huius nana test ri'ligi()(o).

'^'Religio autem munda et

"^^ Si quis autem putatt se

religiosum (o) esse non

z?ifreuans linguam suam,

sed fallexs cor suum,

huius uana est religio(o).

^' Rellgio autem munda et
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Speculum (m). Vulgate (Cod. Am.).

{0) incontaminata haec est (o)iiiinaeiilata apud

aput Deum patrem, deum et patrem haec est,

uisitare orfanos et uicluas uisitare j^upiUos et viiduas

in angihstia ipsorumi et iu tribiilatione eorum,

inmaciilatum se see- f et inmaculatum se ctis-

UARE (o)a mundo. todireip) ah hoc saeeulo.

II. -"^ Indicium enim sine

miserieordia his qui non

fecit misericordiam

;

quoniam miserieordia

jiraefertur iudicio.

^*Quid prode est, fratres,

si t fidem quis dicat (o) in

semet i2>so manere, opera

autem non habeat 1 Num-
quid potesT t fide {sic) sola

saluare eum (o) 1

^^ Si frater aut soror nudi

fuerini et B^fuerit Eis

t cottidianus c t6M.s(o); ^^ dicat

autem t eis aliquis

UESTEMm(o) : Ite in pace,

e calefaei'mini, et

satiemini, et non det eis

necessaria corporis, quid

prode EST haec dixisse eis ?

^^ Sic et fides quae non

habe^ opera, mortua est

"Area se.

'" Sicut eaim corpus sine

spiritu mortuura est, sic

3t fides sine operibus

nortua est.

II. ^^ Indicium enina sine

miserieordia illi qui non

fecerit misericordiam
;

superexaltat autem mi-

serieordia iudicio.

^* Quid pi'odert^, fratres

mei, si t fidem quis dicat

se(o) habere, opera autem

non habeat? Numquid

-poierit f fides

saluare eum (o) 1

^^ Si autem, frater aut soror

nudi sint et indigeant

tuietu cotidiano(o), ^'' dicat

autem t aliquis de uohis

illis (0) : Ite in pace,

caleft'crtmini et

satwramini, non dederitis

autem eis quae necessaria

sunt corporis quid prodeH^?
^"^ Sic et fides si non

habeat opera mortua est

in semetipsa.

^'^ Sicut enim corpus sine

spiritu mortuum est, ita

et fides sine operibus

mortua est.

Corbet MS. (fi").

inmaculata apud

Dominum (o) haec est,

uisitare orfanos et uiduas

in tribulatione eorura

;

t SEEUARE se sine m?icida (0)

a seeulo.

II. ^^ luditium autem non

misQi'ebitur ei, qui non

fecit misericordiam.

Super gloriatur autem

miserieordia iudiciwm.

" Quit prodEST, fratres

mei, si tquis dicat se

fidem (0) habere opera

autem non habeat 1 Num-
quit potesT t fides eum
sola saluare (0) 1

^^ Siue frater slue soror

nudi sint et des2< eis tuic-

tus cottidianus, (o) ^''' dicat

autem t illis ex uestrw

aliquis (0) : Uadite in pace,

cd\idi estate et satulli :

non dederit autem illis

alimentum corpoiis
;
quid

et prodEST ?

^' Sic et fides si non

habeat opera, mortua est

sola,

^^ Sicut autem corpus sine

spiritu mortuum est, sio

fides sine opei'a

mortua est.

[II. ^ Nolite MULTi^ogwi ^ Nolite ^^/^wes magistri ^ Nolite multi magistri

ESSE, fratres mei
;
quia fieri fratres mei, scientes esse fratres mei, scientes

naius indicium AcciPiE^iS.* quoniam mains indicium quoniam maius iuditium

multA enim. t omnes sumitis. ^ In mixliis enim ACCiPiEmws, ^ MultA autem

R
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Speculum (m).

deli7iquimus{o). Si quis

in ucrbo noii ilelinquid{sic)

hie tperfectus uir est (o),

Jiotest FRAKNAEE totum

corpus et dirifjere. ^ Quare

ergo equis frena in ora

mxituntur, nisi in eo ut

suadeantur a nobis, et

TOTUM corpus circum-

ducamus ? * Ecce et

naues quieixm. {i. e. quae

tarn) inmensae sunt, sub

uentis duris feruntue, et

ciYcuvuducuntur a par-

vissimo gubernaculo, ubi

impetus dirigentis

uoluerit. ''' Sic et lingua

2)ars mcmbrt est, sed est

jnagmloqua. Et sicut

jparuus ignis magnam
siluani incendit. " Ita et

lingua ignis est : et nnin-

dus iniquitatis per linguawt

constat in membris

nostris, quae luaculat

totum corpus, et inflammat

I'otam (otum 711. 2) geni-

turae et inflamnie<«t)* a

genitwra. '' Omuis enim

natura bestiarum et

auium et serpentium et

beluarum maritimarum

domAtur et isubiecta est

naturAE humanAE :
'* lin-

guani(o) autem thoiuinum

domare nemo(o) potest,

nee retinere a mnlo, quia

plena est tmorta?i

ueueno(o).

Vulgate (Cod. Am.).

fqffendimus omncs(o). Si

quis in uerbo non qffendit,

hie tperfectus est uir(o) :

potest etiam circumducere

freno totum corpus. ^ Si

autem equis frenos in ora

mittimus ad consenti-

endum nobis, et omne

corpus illorum circum-

ferimus. * Ecce et

naues cum
magnae sint, et a uentis

ualidis minentur, cir-

c^xmfer^mtur a modico

gubernaculo ubi impetus

dirigentis uoluerit : ^'ita et

lingua modicicm quidem

membrum est, et magna

exaltat. Ecce quantus

ignis quam magnam siluam

incendit. " Et lingua

ignis est : uniuersitas

iniquitatis lingua

coTLstituitur in membris

nostris, quae maculat

totum corpus et inflammat

rotam natiuitatis nostrae

inflammo^a a gehenna.
'' Omnis enim natura

bestiarum et \io\ucrum

et serpentium cetero-

rumque doma?itur et

tdomata sunt a natura

humana :
* liuguani (o)

autem fnullus hominura

domare (o) potest,

Inquietum malum, plena

tueueno mortifero (o).

COBBEY MS. (AT).

•\erramu8 omnes(o). Si

quis in uerbo non errat: hie

t ei-it consummatua uir(o).

PotCH* est Se ?nFKENAIlE

et totum corpus. ' Si

autem c([\xorum frenos in

ora mittimus UT possint

consentire, et totum

corpus ijisoi'um conuer-

timus. * Ecce et

naues tam

magne sunt, et a uentis

tam ualidis feruntub,

i-eguntur autem vxKVulo

gubernaculo et xihicumque

diriguntur uoluntate eorum

qui eas gubernant. '^ Sic et

lingua paruulum membrum
est, et magna gloriantur.

Ecce 2>usillum ignis, iri

quam magna silua incen-

dumfacit. *Et lingua

ignis seculi iniquitatis.

Lingua posita est in mem-
bris nostris, que maculat

totum corpus et inflammat

rotam natiuitatis et

incenditur a gehenna.
'' Omnis enim natura

bestiarum slue uola-

tilium, repentium et

7iatantiu7n domAtur

t domita est. NaturE

autem humanE 'linguam(o)

NEMO hominum

domare (o) potest.

rnconsta7is malum, plena

t ucueno mortifero (o).
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Speculum (m).

^^ Quis inudens et sciens

uestrum MoNSTRet de

bona conuersatione operA

SUA in +mansuetudine

et prudentia(o).

IV. ^ Unde bella 1 unde

EixAE IN UOBIS t nonne

de uoLUiiTATiBUS uestris

quae militant in membris

uestris, et sunt uobis sua-

nissima ?

"^ Humiliate uos Deo, et

i-esistite diabulo, et a

uobis , ^jproximate

Deo et f^roximauit

uobis (o). '^ Humiliamini

ANTE conspectMm Domini

et exaltabit uos.

"tFratres nolite uos

[uobis FlorJ^ detrahere(o).

Qui enim [autem Flor.'\

uitU2)erat ffratrem suum

ET iuclicat(o) -[legem uitu-

perat et iudicat (0).

Si t legem iudicas(o), iam

tnon factor legis sed

iudex es(o). ^^Unusest

enim legUM dator et iudex,

qui potest tSALUARE et

perdere(o). Tu autem

quis es qui iudicas prox-

imum?

Vulgate (Cod. Am.). Coebey MS. (ff).

^^ Quis sapiens et discipli- ^^ Quis sapiens et discipli-

na^us inter uos 1 Ostendat nosus in nobis 1 cZeMONS-

ex bona conuersatione TEat de bona conuersatione

(y^exallonem suaHt in tman- operA sua in sapientie

suetudinem sapientiae (o). clementiam(o).

^ Unde bella et lifes inter

uos ? Nonne ex concu-

jnscentiis uestris quae

militant in membris

uestris ?

'^Subditi igitur estote Deo,

resistite autem diabolo, et

fugiet a uobis (o), ^Ad2)ro-

jtinquate Deo et •\ad2:)roj)in-

quauit uobis (o). ^^ Humi-
liamini in conspectw

Domini et exaltauit uos.

^^t Nolite detrahere

alterutrwjji fratres mei (o).

Qui detrahit fratri aut qui

tiudica fratrera suum(o)

t detraliit lege et iudicat

legem (o). Si autem

t iudicas legem (o), tnon es

factor legis sed iudex (o).

^^ Unus est legislator et

iudex, qui potest t perdere

et liberare{o). Tu autem

quis es qui iudicas prox-

imum 1

^ Unde 2^ugne et unde

EiXE IN UOBIS 1 Nonne

llinc ? ex U0LUJ3TATIBUS

uestris que militant in

membris uestris ?

'' Subditi estote Deo

resistite autem sabolo, et

fugiet a uobis (o). ^ Accedite

ad Dominum et i^;se tatZ

uos acceditio). ^^ Humiliate

uos ANTE Domi?iM?jj

et exaltabit uos.

^^ t Nolite retractare de

alterutro, frater (o). Qui

retractat de fratre et

t iudicat fratrem suum (o),

•\ retractat de lege et iudicat

legem (o). Si autem.

t iudicas legem (o), tnon

es factor legis sed

iudex (o). *^ Unus est

legUM 2)ositor et iudex qui

potest tSALUAEE ct

perdere (0). Tu autem

quis es qui iudicas prox-

iraum.

V. ' Agite nunc diuites ^ Agite nunc diuites,

2)langite uos ululantes

super miserias UESTRas

quae supei'uemrwit.

^ diuitiis uestris.

Putr?;EEUNT et t tini-

plorate ululantes in

miseriis quae ad

wenient uobis.

^ Diuitiae uestrae

putrae/actae sunt et

R 3

^ lam nunc locupletes

plorate ululantes in

miseriis UESTE^s

ad uenicniibus.

^ Diuitiae uestrae putri-

EEUNT t res uestre
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Speculum (m).

AUERUNT uestes

uestrae {o).

^ tAiu'um et argentum

uestrum (o) quod reposu-

istis in nouissimis diebus

aeruginiuiit ct «erugo

eorum tin testimonium

uobis erit(o) et comedit

cariies uestras sicut ignis.

^ Et uos deliciati estis

super terrani et \\xx.oriati

ESTis : creastis autem

corda uestra in die occisi-

onis.

Vulgate (Cod. Am.).

t uestimenta uestra a

tinei's comesta sunt (o).

^ Aurum et argentum

uestrum (o).

eruginauit, ct erugo eorum

+ in testimonium uobis

erit (o) et manducabit

carnes uestras sicut ignis.

^ Epulati estis

super terram et in \\xx.uriis

enutristis corda uestra

in diewi occisionis.

Corbet MS. (AT).

tiniAUERUXT (o).

' t Aurum uestrum et

argentum (o)

eruginauit et erugo ipaomm

t crit uobis in testi-

monium (o) et manducabit

carnes uestras tanquam

ignis.

^ Fruiti estis

super terram et dbusi

ESTIS. Cihastis corda uestra

in die occisionis.

With this comparison before us, let us take each of the.

documents in turn and ask ourselves (i) whence it got the

common matter which it shares with either or both the other

documents, and (2) whence it got the matter which is peculiar

to itself.

First as to m. I ought not to speak too positively, as I have

not yet made a special study of m even in the Gospels, much

less in the Ei)istles : but I believe that I shall not be far

wi'ong in saying that m is a late African text, which has

carried a step further the process that we find begun in e (Cod.

Palatinus). In e an African base, identical probably with k,

has been corrupted partly by internal development and partly

by the admission of Eui'opean readings. It is not likely that

m has been corrupted directly from the Vulgate. The mixture

probably took place higher up on the line of descent, through

some ancestor of m crossing an ancestor of the Vulgate or

some ancestor of the Vulgate crossing an ancestor of m. The

two hypotheses do not exclude each other : both causes

may have been at work at different times. The same kind of

relation holds good between m and ff: there is an amount of

scattered resemblance between the two INISS. which cannot

])e altogelhcr the result of chance coincidence, and points to
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a definite mixture of the two texts at some stag-e or other of their

previous history.

Let us examine the structure of m a little more in detail,

taking- the common elements first. The coincidences with the

Vulgate are not very numerous, but some of them are impor-

tant. These are all that I can at present stay to notice.

I. 27. ' Deum patrem :
' there can be little doubt that thia is

the original Latin reading and that ' Dominum ' in ff is a

corruption.

— ' Immaculatum : '—also a well established reading in i Pet. i.

19; 2 Pet. iii. 1 4 ; and to be traced as far back as to Ter-

tullian in i Tim. vi. 14; where, however, d Vulgate have

' sine macula,' the reading of ff here. The presence of

a reading in Tertullian does not, I believe, necessarily prove

tbat it is African ; for I strongly suspect that besides bis

own direct translations from the Greek, he also became

acquainted with the European text during his stay at Home,

and made use of it together with the African. But I wish

to speak on all points relating to Tertullian as yet with

great reserve. Cyprian is our true starting point in the

history of the African Version.

II. 13. ' Judicium enim sine misericordia
:

' the reading of St.

Augustine, as well as of Vulgate. The rendering is so

natural for 77 yap Kpiais dveXfos that it may conceivably have

been original in both the African and European texts and

not necessarily imply mixture. At the same time it may

be an instance of European interpolation : the inverse rela-

tion is hardly so probable, but I doubt if anything can be

affirmed with certainty.

II. 16. ' Ite in pace, et calefacimini et satiemini :' the reading of

Vulgate is very near this, for the form ' caleficamiui ' of

Am. (so Tischendorf, ' caleficiamini ' appears to be found in

some texts) is doubtful :
' calefaciens ' is, I believe, the uni-

versal rendering of dtpfxaivofifvos in the four places where it

occurs, except that in Mark xiv. 54, k has ' calfactans' (but

' calfacientem' in v. 67): e is not extant in any of the

four passages :
' saturabuntur ' is also the universal rendering

of xoprao-^Tjo-eo-^e in Matt. V, 6, including k Cypr. ; e k both

have 'saturare ' in Matt. xv. 33, but e has ' satiati' in Matt.
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XV. 37 ('saturati' m ; k not extant). Tlie same MS. e has

' satiabuntur' in Luke vi. 21, so that we can see how the

word crept into the African version, to the later stage of

which it seems to belong. [It is however also found occa-

sionally in single European texts, possibly from mixture,

e. g. Luke ix. 17 a, xvi. 21 a, John vi. 26 b.]

II. 16. ' Necessaria corporis:' this is the only place where eVtrij-

fietos occurs in the New Testament :
' necessarius ' is a word

common to both the African and European Texts (e.g.

Mark xi. 3).

III. 4. ' Impetus dirigentis voluerit :' the marked divergence of £f

at this point goes to prove that there must be some real

connexion between m and Vulgate :
' impetus ' is another

word that is common to both texts (cf. Matt. viii. 32 k,

Mark v. 130); the use of the participle is also not un-African

(cf. Matt. xiii. 3, where d e k have ' seminans ' b IF q ' semi-

nator,' a c f Am. ' qui seminat').

III. 5. 'incendit:' III. 6. 'inflammetur.' Both these words

occur only in these passages : avAimw is elsewhere rendered

by ' accendo,' but it occurs only in two other places (Luke

XV. 49, Acts xxviii). (p\oyi(ofifvri is a ana^ 'Kfyoufvov.

III. 7. 'seipentium :' this is the reading of d Vulgate Augustine

in Acts X. 12, and of d e Vulgate in Romans i. 23.

III. 1 3. ' mansuetudine :' this is the Vulgate rendering of npavrrji

in nine out of the twelve places whei'e it occurs ; Cyprian

also has it in Gal. v. 23 (not Ephes. iv. 2).

IV. I. ' L'nde bella V ' unde rixae V With the insertion of ' et,'

this is the reading of Jerome himself, though Vulgate has

only ' bella' and ff only ' unde rixae.'

IV. 10. ' Humiliamini :
' ' humiliari' and ' humiliare se' occur

equally often in Vulgate (each six times) and were both

found in Cyprian.

— ' Ante conspectum
:

' also a frequent rendering in Vulgate.

IV. 1 1, 'dctiahere :' this too is a A^ilgate word occurring besides

frequently in Old Testament and in i Tim. iii. 1 1, i Pet. iii. 16,

Cyprian renders KaraXaXe'iv by ' rctractare' (v. 1. • detractare').

V. I. 'Agite;' the only other places where ayt is thus used ad-

verbially is iv. 13 of this Epistle: the Vulgate there has

* ecce,' while ff has 'jam ' as here.

— ' divites
:

' the usual Vulgate rendering.

V. 3. ' sicut :

' very common in the European and Vulgate texts.
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In all the above readings * satiemini ' alone is in any way

specially characteristic of a text such as that of m ; and that is

merely an adaptation of a reading* that otherwise belongs to

the Vulgate stock : all the rest have more or less abundant

analogies in the Vulgate. It is therefore on the whole more

probable that the coincidences between m and Vulgate are caused

by a pre-Vulgate element in m, and not by an m element in

the Vulgate.

Let us now examine some of the more marked coincidences

between m and ff.

I. 19, 20. ' iracundia :
' though ' iracundia ' occurs four times in

the Vulgate New Testament, it is nowhere as a rendering

of opyv ' the only place in the Gospels where I have found it

is in Mark iii. 5, where it is peculiar to a : it has very much

the character of other peculiar renderings in that MS. It

is also, I think, we may say certainly, the reading of Cyprian

in Ephes. vi. 9 (' laxantes iracundiam' codd. w L m b, ' remit-

tentes minas' cod. A, Hartel).

I. 26. 'fallens
:

' this word occurs only once in the Vulgate New
Testament, and that in this Epistle as a rendering of

irapakoyi^oyavoi (1. 2 7) ; it is, however, a fairly well-established

Africanism : Cyprian has it in four separate and widely re-

moved quotations of Matt. xxiv. 4, 5 (two of these are given

by Hartel as from Mark xiii. 6, and one is referred to both

places, but they seem to be all really taken from St.

Matthew). In the parallel passage, Mark xiii. 16, k has

' decipiat ' and ' in errore promittent.' I have not, however,

found ' fallo ' elsewhere in Cyprian :
' decipio ' seems to be

the more usual African word.

I. 2 7. ' orfanos :
' the universal Old-Latin (African and European)

and Vulgate rendering in John xiv. 1 8, the only other place

where the Greek word occurs in the New Testament.

I. 27. ' servare :
' so rripeiv is rendered in Matt. xix. 17, a b e,

etc., and repeatedly elsewhere ; e has 'observavi' in Matt,

xix. 20, where the rest have 'custodivi.'

II. 1 5. ' Defuerit :'
' indigeo ' is sometimes avoided by the African

text (e. g. Luke xii. 30 e, cf b), but not always (e. g. Matt,

vi. 32 k Cyprian rel.) ; 'deest' is, however, the common

rendering in Matt. xix. 20, and elsewhere.
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III. I. 'accipie[tis] :
' the common word in this connexion in

both texts.

III. 2. 'fraenare:' the African text not seldom uses the simple

verb, where other texts have the compound, but this rela-

tion is quite as often, or rather more often, inverted.

III. 3. ' totum :
'

' totus ' for ' omnis ' or ' universus ' is rather

characteristic of the African text : k has it three times in

St. Matthew, four times in St. ^lark, but in three of these

last instances along with a.

IV, r .
' rixae

:

' the word /xnxa' only occurs three times besides

in the New Testament ; in one of these places C\'prian has

' lites :
' as Jei'ome himself has ' rixae ' no stress can be laid

on the deviation from the Vulgate here.

— 'voluntatibus' (for 'voluptatibus,' £f Jerome): similarly in

^fatt. xiii. 22, a has ' voluntates divitiarum,' e ' divitiarum

voluntas,' while conversely in John iv. 34 d has ' volup-

tatem.'

IV. 12. 'salvare :
' this word is frequently found in the African

text, where the European ]\ISS. have ' salvum facere,' but

all our three documents have it above in ii. 14, so that no

inference can be drawn from it.

V. 2. ' putruenint et tiuiavei-unt :
' of these two words 'tiniave-

runt ' is the more characteristic ; it occurs in the Vulgate

only in Baruch vi. 71, which belongs to the unrevised Old

Latin.

Looking' back over these expressions and takin*^ also into

account the minor points which have not been more particu-

larly noticed, I think that they amount to proof that there

is something" more than an accidental connexion between the

two texts m and ff, wide apart from each other as they may
seem ; but I am not so sure that we can affirm from which side

the common element proceeds. It has on the whole a slight

African ting-e, and so far points to an African importation into

the text of if, but the total balance is not decided enough to

allow us to speak confidently.

^^ hen we come to the peculiar points in m, their African

character is clearer: and they are African, just of the kind

that we should expect, not such as are found in the earliest
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stages of the version, but such as "belong- rather to its later

stage. I must not stay to examine all these peculiar points,

but will confine myself to indicating those the African origin

of which is most apparent.

I. 26. ' superstitiosum :' the only trace that I can fiud of this is in

Col. ii. 1 8, Auctor Quaest. ex Nov. Test., and Ambrosiaster,

as given by Sabatier.

I, 27. ' pura :
' it is a rather remarkable coincidence that the only

instance that I am aware of in which the word 'purus'

occurs in the Gospels is in a single MS. (a) of Cyprian's

Testimonia, where he is quoting Matt. v. 8 ; every other

extant MS. and authority there, and so far as I know else-

where in the Grospels, has 'mundus.' And this MS. of

Cyprian, Cod. Sessorianus, is the very same that contains

the text that Mai has edited of the Si^eculum : its text in

Cyprian is I believe very similar to its text in the Sjieculum,

degenerate African.

— 'angustia:' so e alone in Matt. xiii. 21, where k has the

older African reading ' pressura
:

'
' angustiis ' is also a

singular reading of d in Matt. xxiv. 9.

II. 14, 16. 'prode est:' this form appears to be also character-

istic of Cod. Sessorianus, from which Ebnsch has collected

four examples of it {If. u. Vulg. p. 468 i.) ; it is, however,

found in other non-African MSS.

II. 14. 'manere:' this is a word of which the African text at

one of ita« stages appears to be rather fond : e introduces it

against all other MSS. (including k) into Matt. xiii. 32,

and k alone has it in Mai'k xiv. 34.

II. 15. 'cibus:' a clear case cannot be made out for ' cibus

'

though k has it against the European MSS. in Matt. iii.

4 ; and Cyprian against most other authorities in i Cor.

iii. 2 ; a b have it in Matt. xxiv. 45, where e has ' cibaria'

and in John iv. 8, b has ' cibus,' e ' esca.'

III. I. ' multiloqui :
' it is perhaps something more than a chance

coincidence that k has ' multiloqui esse ' in Matt. vi. 7, where

the other texts have 'multum loqui.'

III. 5. ' delinquimus :
'

' delinquere,' ' delictum,' are predomi-

nantly African words ; so the best MSS. of Cyprian in Eph.

iv. 26, I John ii. i, 2, and k in Matt. vi. 14, 15. In all

these places the European texts have ' peccare,' ' peccatum.'
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III. 6. ' geniturae,' ' genitura
:

' this word is distinctly African,

and African of a very old type ; it has disappeared from k,

but TertuUian has it in Matt. i. i : it does not occur in

the Vulgate.

III. 7. 'avium:' so e d in Matt. xiii. 32, where all the others

have ' volucres * or ' volatilia,' as here.

IV. 8. * proximate,' ' proximavit
:

' so k in Mark xiii. 28; the word

only occurs in the Vulgate New Testament in Heb. vii. 19.

V. I. ' plangite
:

' African in Matt. v. 5, 'plangentes' k Cypr.,

' qui lugent ' or ' lugunt ' a b d f, comp. John xvi. 20

' plangetis ' de Cypr., ' lugebitis ' a b.

— ' super,' '.superveniunt
:

'
' super ' and its compounds are also

frequent in the African text.

V. 3. * quod reposuistis in novissimis diebus :
' this seems to be a

transposition from the end of the verse (' thesaurizastis

iram in novissimis diel)us' A'ulgate).

— ' comedit
:

' African in Mark xii. 40 (a e k, ' dcvorant ' rel.).

V. 5. ' deliciati estis :
' this appeal's to be African ;

' delicata est'

is the true reading in Cyprian's quotation of i Tim. v. 6,

where all the other texts liave 'in deliciis est, agit, vivit
;

'

the Greek is a-TraraXwo-a, which is the word used here in St.

James, and it occurs nowhere else in the New Testament.

It is possible that an enlarg-cment of the (lata would modify

some of the details in this evidence, but I do not think it

likely that the general result would be altered. The text of m
is no doubt neither early nor pure ; it has suffered considerably

both from deg-eneration and from mixture, but its original base

is African, and as such it is separated from the two other texts by

a wider chasm than that which separates them from each other.

The Vulg-ate and m are offshoots of two fundamentally

different stocks. I cannot think that this is the case between

the Vulg-ate and IF. Before passing to this question, however,

it may be well to ascertain first a little more closely what is

the character of the Vulgate text. This will turn mainly upon

the character of the peculiar readings ; for on those that are

shared with m something has already been said, and on those

that are shared with ff something will be said presently.

Of those in Ch. i, ' ira,' 'seducens,' 'pupillos,' ' custodire,*
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are all wide-spread European renderings: for 'pnpillos' see

Mark xii. 40, where the word is interpolated in a b d i (not in

e k). In ii. 13 Augustine is quoted by Sabatier as twice

reading ' superexultat ' (and Dombart's critical edition of the

Be Civitate gives the same reading) and twice 'superexaltat
;'

so that, whichever was the original form of the word, it was cer-

tainly in existence in this passage before the time of Jerome.

' Indigeat,' as we have seen, is common to all the texts :
' satu-

ramini ' is a regular European form :
' in semetipsa ' has in it

nothing unusual. In iii. i ' plures ' seems to be peculiar, but

it is probably not due to Jerome himself: in Mark xii. 5,

precisely the same change has taken place, a k reading

' multos,' b d (i ? ea; sUentio) Vulg. ' plures.' In the same verse

' fieri ' is found in Augustine (Sab.), who also has ' sumitis

'

(for \aiJLl3dv€T€), which is said to be the reading of the

JNIemphitic version. Augustine again has ' in multis offen-

dimus ; ' so has Leo ; and an anonymous writer of about the

same date has ' circumducere freno.' Lucifer as w^ell as the

Vulgate has a parallel for ' circumferimus ' in Jude 1 2 ; the

curious ' niinentur ' (= French 'mener') is not an uncommonVul-

gate word (see Rcinsch, B. n. Fii7(/. p. 236) :
' modicus ' is the

reading not only of a b f, but of k, in Matt. vi. 30, though it is

European and not African in Matt. viii. 26 ; the word is

common enough. ixeydXa avx^'<^ or ij.eyaXavx^'i^ is a dira^ \ey6-

fjLevov in the Greek and is rendered by ' magna exaltat,' which

is also peculiar in this sense ; though the word occurs frequently

both in the Vulgate and Old Latin (European and African

at least of the e type) as the rendering of vy\fovv. I am

not aware of any parallel for ' universitas,' which occurs only

here in the Vulgate New Testament. ' Constituo ' is a common

Vulgate and European word ; it occurs also in e :
' volucrum

'

is the more usual European word :
' ceterorum ' (for ' cetorum ')

is as peculiar as the word haXCcov of which it is a translation.

' Inquietum,' the rendering of another peculiar word, aKaTacrTa-

Tov, occurs in Vulgate and Ambrosiaster as a rendering of

araKTos in I Thess. v. 14, and in Vulgate and Augustine as a
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rendcrinjif of oxaKrCiv in 2 Thcss. iii. 7 :
' ostendo ' is the

common European word for wliich in one place (^fatt. viii. 4)

k has 'demonstro/ but not elsewhere (^Nlatt. iv. 7, ]Mark xiv.

15) ; there does not seem to be a hard and fast local division

between the two words. ' Operatic ' is a Vulgate word found

also in Cyi^rian (2 Thess. ii. 10): 'lites' is found in all the

authorities including Cyprian in 2 Tim. ii. 23 :
' concupis-

centia ' is well established both in European and African texts

of the Epistles: ' adpropinquo ' is a common European word:

'detrahere' occurs in Vulgate and d of i Tim. iii. 11, and in

Vulgate of I Pet. iii. 16, voixoOeT-qs and 'legislator' are both

aira^ Xeyojxeva in the New Testament, though ' legislator ' is

found three times in the Vulgate Old Testament. The use of

' libero ' for ' salvo ' or ' sahnim facio ' is one about which I

should like to know a little more : it occurs at least once as a

singular reading in the best MSS. of Cyprian (Matt. xxiv. 22),

and it occurs again in the Vulgate in 3 Tim. i. 9, where the

European reading seems to be ' salvos fecit.' As to ' putre-

factae sunt ' there is no very decisive evidence :
' comeditur a

tinea ' occurs in Vulgate of Job xiii. 28, and ' tinea comedet

'

in Isa. 1. 9. ' Epulor ' is a regular European word : it occurs

four times in the parable of the Prodigal Son where e has

'jucundor.' ' Enutrio ' occurs in d Ambrosiaster, as well as in

the Vulgate of i Tim. iv. 6 ;
' luxuria ' is rather common in the

Vulgate, and is a widesjiread reading in Gal. v. 19, \vhere it

goes back to the Latin version of Irena?us, in Eph. v. 18 where

it goes back to Tertullian, and in Tit. i. 64 where it is found in

Lucifer.

AVhat inferences are we to draw from all this as to the

character of the Vulgate text in the Epistle ? (1) Extremely

little is due to Jerome himself. There is hardly a word that

cannot be proved to have been in use before his time : in

many cases where the evidence is slenderest as to the use of

the word elsewhere the quotations in St. Augustine and

Ambrosiaster prove that it was already found in this

Epistle. The only expressions that may have been intro-
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duced by Jerome would seem to be ' minentur,' ' univer-

sitas,' ' cetorum,' and possibly ' inquietum,' ' a tineis com-

esta sunt.' (2) The main body of the Vulgate text has

the same European, or perhaps Italic, base that it has

in other parts of the New Testament. Perhaps it is with

this that we are to connect the few possible Africanisms,

such as ' salvare,' ' liberare,' just as occasional African read-

ings are found in f (Cod. Brixianus), which appears to have

been at the foundation of the Vulgate text in the Gospels.

But (3) there may also be a small element, not necessarily

African, which is peculiar and intrusive. The only word

that appears to point distinctly to such an element is ' super-

exalto,' (for KaraKavxcoixat, which is elsewhere rendered by

'glorior' in a way not very diiFerent from ff,) unless we are

also to assign to this element some of the words just men-

tioned for which there is no direct pre-Vulgate evidence.

To it too we may perhaps also attribute some of the

peculiarities noted by Professor Wordsworth (p. 130) and

Dr. Westcott.

And now, lastly, we come to the Corbey MS. (ff) itself.

We will reserve a little longer the consideration of its funda-

mental relation to the Vulgate and ask ourselves first, what

account is to be given of those features in it to which there

is no parallel in either of the other documents.

I. 26. ' infrenans
:

' the repetition of this compound in iii. 2,

shows that it is really characteristic : as ;)^aXii'aycoyeii' occurs

only in these two places and neither passage appears to he

quoted by any ancient writer, no light can he thrown upon

it.

I. 27. ' Dominum :
' this is simply an error of transcription for

' Deum,' arising from a misunderstood abbreviation : in k
* Deum ' is five times represented by ' dom.' (Matt. v. 8, vi.

24, XV. 31, Mark xii. 14, 32.) ' Deum ' having been changed

into ' Dominum,' ' patrem ' would naturally be droj)ped,

as the combination ' Dominum patrem' is, I believe, nowhere

found.

— 'sine macula :' it has been already observed (p. 245 above) that
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this is the reading of d Vulgate in i Tim. vi. 14; it is therefore

not far removed from the main line of Vulgate transmission.

II. 13. ' Juditium non miserebitur ei
:

' we are reminded of the

way in which fKtrjdt^a-ovrai is paraphrased in Matt. v. 7 ; a b

c g h, representing in fact the main stock of the European

version, all have ' ipsis miserebitur Deus :
' and in Rom. xi.

32, the Latin Irenseus has ' ut universis misereatur' (sc.

Deus) ; Ambrose also has the dative ' omnibus/ otherwise the

more usual reading is the genitive ' omnium.'

— ' super-gloriatur :
'

' gloriari,' as we have seen, is a very wide-

spread rendering of Kavxao-dm ; especially European, but

found even in Cyprian (e.g. Rom. v. 2, 3), though he never,

I believe, uses ' gloria,' but always ' claritas.'

II. 1 6. ' Vadite :
' common in all texts and sometimes (as in Luke

xiii. 33 c, cf. 1 m r), a variant for ' ite.'

— ' calidi estote et satulli
:

' there is a partial but important

jiarallel to this in Luke vi. 21, where a has ' saturi eritis,'

the other European MSS. 'saturabuntur,' ' saturabimiui,' and

e ' satiabuutur.'

— ' alimentum :

' it is remarkable that, not apparently any

other text, but Vulgate Jerome (twice) have ' alimenta ' in

I Tim. vi. 8 : the word eTrtrijSeta, of which ' alimentum ' is a

rendering, does not occur elsewhere.

III. 2. ' eiTamus
:

'
' errare ' is common to all the texts including

k (Mark xii. 24, 27, in the latter verse with the construc-

tion ' multum erratis ') ; it occurs in the Vulgate rendering

of i. 16, V. 19, as well as in ff.

— ' consummatus
:

' this also is a common word both in the

Vulgate and in the European Latin generally : it occurs as

an altei'uative for ' perficio ' in the African text in Matt. xi.

I, Mark xiii. 4.

— ' potens est
:

' frequent in Vulgate as a rendering of dwaros.

III. 3. ' convertimus :
' very common in Vulgate, especially in

the passive: in Matt. xxvi. 52, ' Converte gladium tuum

in locum suum,' it appears to be almost, if not quite, the

universal rendering, but no African authorities arc extant

other than Augustine.

IV. 4, 5. ' Parvulo,' ' parvulum
:

' this word is found in all the

texts, but appears to be markedly characteristic of the re-

vised European text and the Vulgate, cf. Matt. xiv. 21, xv.

38, xviii. 2, 3, 4, 5, xix. 13, 14, Mark x. 13, 14. 15, in all
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of which places it is found in f Vulgate, and not in any other

leading MS.

IV. 4. ' voluntate eorum qui eas gubernant :

' the form of phrase

'ille qui,' 'is qui,' for participle or substantive, appears

to be characteristic of the African text: comp. in the

chapters covered by k Matt. iv. 2, 'ille qui temptat' (rel.

' temptator '), v. 42, ' ab eo qui voluerit mutuari ' (rel.

'volenti'), Matt, xiii. i8, 'ejus qui seminat' (rel. ' seminan-

tis'), and no less than eight times in St. Mark (with one
exception),

IV. 5. ' gloriautur
:

' as we have seen, common to all the texts,

but characteristically European.

IV. 5. ' pusillum :
' common to all the texts.

IV. 6. ' seculi
:

' rather more frequent in the African text.

— 'posita est
:

' the usual rendering of Kadia-Trjfjn is ' constituo,'

and the only instance that I have been able to find of

'pono' in this connexion is Matt. xxiv. 45, where Hilary has
' praeponit.' Comparing this instance with the peculiar use

of 'exponentes' in i. 21, and 'legum positor' in iv. 12, it

would seem that the Corbey text had a certain leaning to

the use of ' pono.' It is not an uncommon phenomenon to find

in a MS. a tendency to the use of certain words, often simple

ones, in different combinations and as a rendering of different

Greek.

— ' incenditur :

' it is not easy to see why ' inflammat,' two
lines above, should be changed to ' incenditur,' the Greek
being the same, cpXayi^eadai and (f)XoyiCofievr] ; Vulgate and m
both keep ' inflammo,' but as they also have ' incendit ' in

the verse before, the rendering in ff is not very far to seek

;

it may have been caused by the mental influence of the pre-

ceding word at a time when the Latin version was no longer

accompanied by the Greek original.

III. 7. ' volatilium :
' this word is found in both the African and

the European texts, but is rather more common in the

African (e.g. Matt. xiii. 4, 32).

— * natantium :

' occurs in Wisd. xix. 1 8, as a rendering of

vtjKTu
: it will be remembered that the book of Wisdom was

not revised by Jerome, so that its text belongs to the Old
Latin.

—
' inconstans :

' this is the rendering of aKarda-TaTos, not only

in ff, but also in the Vulgate, in the only other place where
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it occurs, ell. i. 8 : the change would therefore appear to be

in Vulgate and not in flf.

III. 13. ' disciplinosus
:

' as compared with the Vulgate 'discip-

liuatus' the only peculiarity here is the termination '-osus,'

which is sufficiently common in ecclesiastical Latin (see

Goelzer, Latinite de St. Jerome, p. 149) : d has the cuiious

form ' daemouiosus ' in Luke xi. 14.

— 'demonstrat
:

' 'demonstro' is, as we have seen, a frequent

alternative for ' ostendo.'

— ' clementiam :
' this word occurs befox'e in the Corhey text in

eh. i. 2 1, it is only found once in the Vulgate New Testament

(Acts xxiv. 4), as a rendering of emfUfia, neither have I suc-

ceeded in finding any trace of it in the other texts.

IV. I .
' pugne :

' compare ' jnignatis,' which is also peculiar, in

v. 2 below : in Matt. xxiv. 6, ' pugnas ' is peculiar to r (cod.

Usserianus, at Dublin, lately published by Professor T. K.

Abbot), and h (cod. Claromontauus), the main body of the

European text having ' praelia ' and the African ' bella :' the

word only occurs three times in the Vulgate New Testa-

ment.

IV. 7. * zabolo ' (for ' diabolo ') : this form is not at all uncommon,

see Ronsch It. u. V. p. 457 : it occurs not only on African

ground in MSS. of Cyprian and Lactantius, aud in Commo-

dian of Gaza (some additions may be made to the list in

Ebnsch, and k has ' ziabolus ' in Matt. xiii. 39), but also in

Hilary and Ambrose : nor is the form confined to this word,

' zacones ' is also found for ' diacones,' ' zametrus ' for ' dia-

metrus/ ' zebus ' for ' diebus,' and in the inscriptions collected

by Schvirer from the Jewish cemeteries at Rome fu fHov occurs

for bia ^lov (Schiirer, Die Gemeinde-verfassung der Juden in

Horn. p. 23).

IV. 8. ' accedite,' ' accedit
:

' common in all the texts, but rather

as a rendering of 7rpoo-ep;^fo-^at than of eyyifft", for which S

has in v. 8 the more usual * adpropio.'

— ' Dominum :
' see above on i. 27, a transcrijjtional substitu-

tion for ' Deum.'

IV. 10. ' Uumiliate vos :
' comp. v. 7.

IV. II.' retractare de,' ' retractat de
:

' the phrase occurs in a

somewhat similar sense and with the same construction in

Iren. Adv. Ilaer. v. ii. i, and also ai)parently in TertuUian

;

Cyprian has it as a rendering of KaTaKaKwaiv in i Pet. ii. 12.
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IV. 12. 'legum positor :
' see above on iii. 6.

V. I. Jam (aye) : if is consistent with itself as it renders ays by

'jam' in iv. 13, where Vulgate has ' Ecce
:

' these are the

only two places where this use of «ye occurs in the New

Testament.

— ' locupletes :
' this is another instance in which ff is consis-

tent with itself, as it has ' locuples' in i. 10. 11, ii. 5 (not ii.

6) : the word is rare ; it is however also found in Mark

XV. 43, in n (Fragm. SangalL), the peculiar element in the

text of which is closely allied to that in a.

— ' tanquam :
' jjeculiar to a in Mark ix, 3, 26, x. 15, xii. 25,

and to a d in xii. 31; the common European word is

' sicut.'

V. 5, ' fruiti estis :
' the nearest parallel appears to l:)e ' fniitus

fuero' in Rom. xv. 24 (Old Latin and Vulgate).

— ' abusi estis
:

' this rendering of ea-TraTaXrjaaTf appears to

be quite peculiar.

— ' cibastis :
' this occurs in an Arian fragment published by

Mai' {Vat. Coll. iii. p. 227) in a quotation of Matt. xxv.

35, where all the other texts, I believe without exception,

have ' dedistis mihi manducare ; ' it appears however to be

the universal reading in Pioni. xii. 20, ' si esurierit inimicus

tuus, ciba ilium.'

This examination will, I think, have g-iven us a sufficiently

clear idea of the vocabulary of the Corbey MS. A large

part of it is very similar in its character to that of the

Vulgate. In many cases the word or phrase in fF might be

substituted for that in the Vulgate without any real disturb-

ance : in two at least ('inconstans,' and ' voluptatibus') the

parallels quoted by Professor Wordsworth show that the text

of ff is nearer than the Vulgate to that used by Jerome.

And yet by the side of this Vulgate element two other dis-

tinct elements are also traceable : one African, which may be

classed with the resemblances already noted between ff and

m, and the other peculiar to ff. To this element I should

be inclined to refer more especially 'infrenans' and ' infre-

nare,' ' calidi estote et satulli,' 'positaest' and ' legum positor,'

the termination of ' disciplinosus,' ' clementiam,' ' pugne,' 'jam'

s
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(for ayi), ' locupletes,' 'alnisi cstis' and ' eibastis.' There is so

much coherence ahout these readinq-s and ahoiit others that

occur in the Corbey text that I shoukl l)e quite disposed to

believe them due to a definite local recension, bearino- very

much the same sort of relation to the main text that the

jx'culiar element of a in St. Mark and St. Luke bears to the

main bod}- of the luiropean version : nor should I be surprised

if it should be found ultimately—for at present we can only

form guesses on the subject—to have had its orig-in in a not

very distant reg-ion. The clearest indication that we possess,

' aequirit mortem/ in the quotation of Chromatius of Aquileia,

and I suspect also, though of course in an inferior degree,

'eibastis' of the Arian fragment and 'locupletes' point in

that direction.

I speak of a ' recension ' of a version already existing and

not of a new and distinct version, because there is much that

prevents us from thinking that the hypothesis of such a

distinct version is necessary. In the first place the amount

of divergence between the Corbey IMS. and the Vulgate does

not seem enough to require it. The verses printed above

from the text of ff in ch. i. contain in all sixty-three words

:

in these there are only six points that are peculiar, and only

eleven in which ff differs from the Vulgate. Now, for the

sake of comparison, we will take a MS. older in date than ff,

of the eighth or ninth century instead of the tenth, and

therefore with less time allowed for corruption and mixture,

•A MS. too of the Gospels where the language is simpler

and less open to variation than an Epistle like this of St.

James, but a MS. in other respects sufficiently resembling

11', the St. (iall fragment of an Irish lectionary designated \^,

and conjiaining a considerable portion of St. John xi. If we

take the first continuous section of this MS. we find in it

sixty-nine words with thirteen variations from the \'ulgate,

which would represent a very similar ratio. Taking the

passages given from chap. ii. I make in :ill ninety words with

twenty-sevi'U variations in If; Imt tlicre are seventy-four
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words ('At ilia . . . veni et vide') with twenty-eight varia-

tions in p. Yet there can be no doubt that p has the same

common European base with the Vulg-ate. When we re-

member that the common ancestor of ff and the Vulgate was

probably a long way removed from those texts as we have them,

that in each case there has certainly been mixture and revi-

sion, and that the Vulgate certainly deviates from the orig-inal

type in one direction if ff differs from it in another, when

we remember this and all the other circumstances of the case,

that the language of the Epistle is such as to invite change,

and that MSS, descended from the same stock frequently do

present marked variations ; when all this is borne in mind

the amount of difference between the two texts will not seem

so very remarkable : it is certainly much greater in m, which

I believe to have really had a separate origin. In chap. i. m
has sixty words against sixty-three and twenty variations

against eleven, or nearly double.

A second argument, which weighs in the same scale, is that

the structure of the sentences and order of the words in ff and

the Vulgate presents on the whole a decided preponderance

of resemblance over differences. I have noted in all twenty-six

variations of order. In one of these m agrees with ff against

the Vulgate : in two more all three differ : of the remaining

twenty-three, ff agrees with the Vulgate in fourteen, whereas

m agrees with it only in eight, the ratio again being nearly

double. This is a significant fact, and points, I think, to the

fundamental identity of the two versions. This part of the

subject, however, will need further investigation,

I shall be asked, perhaps, if the two versions are funda-

mentally the same, how it comes about that they also present

such marked differences? What has been said above about

the various strains of mixture and revision to which they

have been subject, will, I hope, go far to account for this

:

but I should like, before I conclude, to quote a few words

from an Essay by Lagarde, which seem to me to go to the

root of the matter. They occur in the course of an important

S 2
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review of Hartel's Cyprian, \\'\\.\\ which 1 have only made

acquaintance since this paper was be<?un [S^mniicta, i. p. 68 f.).

' Ilerr Ilartel,'. he says, ' speaking- of the scribe of the Verona

MS. says on p. 17: this strang-e person has indulged in con-

jectures to such a degree that one might suppose oneself to

have come upon a grammarian in the act of teaching boys

by what devices to vary their expressions : for no probable

cause can be imagined why he should have preferred pacijicis to

pacatis, nefaria to nefanda, uon factum to hi/eetum, inquinatis

to inmuudis, misissem to darem, fecistis to misistis, instruentes

to i?isinuantes, tempiis est to licet, violari to corrumpl, expug-

nandum to impngnandum, exerrare to oberrare, repellat to

avertat, ohrepserit to fefellerit, jyroldhitum to pulstcm, ostende

to demonstra, involutam to vinciam, and any number of the

like.' ' The probable cause,' Lagarde replies to this, ' lay

simply in this, that in the learned or popular speech of the

district for which the MS. was intended the one word was

not in use, and therefore had to be replaced by another.' The

idea thus expressed has been floating before me for some time.

I believe that the differences in the various forms of the Old

Latin are largely differences of local usage. Something', no

doubt, is due to simple caprice, and something has probably

been also due at one stage, even before the time of Jerome,

to learned revision. But the original versions, African and

European, were not made, and the subsequent changes in

them were not for the most part introduced, by practised

scholars. They were essentially vernacular ; and the scribes

by whom they were copied were men of the people, who did

not scruple to substitute forms and usages with which they

were familiar for others that were strange to them. But

when we think to what an extent dialects have survived in

our own country, compact as it is, and easy as is the com-

munication from one part to another, what must have been

the diversities of usage in different parts of the Roman

Empire? It is, I suspect, through these diversities, to an

extent that we are as ^'et unable to define, that the Latin
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versions have assumed those varied forms in which they have

come down to us.

But if this is so, surely a dazzling prospect lies open to

the theologian. Besides his own proper subject, the study of

the versions as versions, it is for him more than for anyone else

to track out and delimitate these varieties of provincial speech.

He possesses advantages which the classical philologist cannot

hope for ^. He has at his command a number of MSS. dating

back to very early times ; and, what is of especial importance,

he has a large store of patristic quotations by comparison with

which he can assign, more or less satisfactorily, the texts

before him to certain fixed localities. And besides the ver-

sions of the Old and New Testaments he has a wealth of MSS.

of writers such as Cyprian, which present the same kind of

phenomena, and which will enable him to test and verify his

conclusions.

No doubt, whoever undertakes this work, great circumspec-

tion will be needed. Eveiy peculiar reading is not necessarily

a characteristic reading of the text in which it is found. Nor

would it at once follow that every reading that was character-

istic of a MS. or writer was also characteristic of a particular

locality. At every step a process of winnowing must take place,

and the proportion of chaif to wheat will often be large.

An Essay like the present is of course the merest possible

beginning to the working out of these problems. The induc-

tions on which a great part of it rests are, I am well aware,

much too narrow ^. I should be sorry to seem to attach too

great importance to them. But it is just because I am sensible

how narrow and tentative this inquiry has been, and just

because I feel that it is capable of almost indefinite expansion,

that I am hopeful as to the method by which it has been

conducted. It is a ' far cry' yet to the conclusions that I seem

^ The work of Sittl, Die lokalen Verscliiedenheiten der lateinischen Sprache
(Erlatigen, 1882), though useful, shows how soon classical philology comes to
the end of its resources.

^ What was said about k in the Gospels stands on a different footing from
the views expressed respecting ff and the Vulgate in St. James. In the
Gospels we are on far surer ground.
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to see in the dim distance awaiting us. If tlie attempt is

made to reach them by short cuts they will he apt to elude us

altog-ether. We need to approach them by gradual, well con-

sidered, and systematic advances. The first step must be the

comjiaring and collating of a number of different texts and

the cataloguing of their peculiarities : each text must be

isolated, and its individual character ascertained. Then, as

fast as one is ascertained, it will supply us with the means of

determining others, till we are able, as I hope we may ulti-

mately be, to map out the whole ground and assign each text

to its place with more or less accuracy.

Perhaps I am drawing too much on the imagination.

Indeed I do not like to set down all the possibilities that

present themselves to me. It is well to remember the caution,

' Let not him that girdeth on his harness boast himself as he

that taketh it off.' And yet there is enough, I cannot but

think, to encom-age the worker in such a field, and to give

him confidence that—whatever his own success or failure

—

there is at least a harvest to be secured, and that one genera-

tion, if not another, will secure it.

POSTSCRIPT.

MoBE recent experience enables us to define rather more exactly

one or two points in the above.

P. 238, 1. 21. 'continuo' is shared by e with several European

MSS. in St. Mark and St. Luke :
' protinus ' is specially character-

istic of a in those Gospels, while 'confcstim' occurs four times,

and 'statjm' twice in Euroiiean texts.

1. 22. ' comminor ' alternates with ' increi^o ' in the European

texts of St. Mark and St. Luke. The use of ' objurgo' in a is very

marked.

1.35. ' obsecro,' ' rogo
:

' there are interesting varieties here

which it would take too much space to discuss, but which seem to

have something of jHinciple running through them.
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P. 239, 1. 5. 'similitudo' ceases to be peculiar to the African

text in (St. Mark and) St, Luke. In St. Mark it occurs in iv. 2 b,

vii. 17 a n, xiii. 28 a k ; in St. Luke the usage is divided, b f Am.

(with e) have almost consistently ' similitudo/ while a d have

' parabola.'

P. 246, 1. 6 [satior] : add Mark vi. 42 a, vii. 27 a: the word is

clearly characteristic of a, and belongs to that element whicli a has

in common with e.

P. 250, 1. 8. 'proximate,' ' proximavit
:

' add Luke xv. 25 d:

the use of the other two words is again divided ;
' adpropinquo ' is

read by a consistently (twelve places), by f almost consistently

(eleven places), by e in six places (all but one of those in which it

is extant), and by b and d in two each ;
' adpropio ' is read by d

in nine places, by b in five (in several places b is not extant), by f

in two, and by e in one.

1. 17. ' comedit :' add Luke xv. 30 a d e, Luke xx. 47 a d e.

THE END.












